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NOTES.

It is said the original brass stamp used for cancelling the lake issue of
Newfoundland is in the hands of a prominent collector.

The Canadian Weekly Stamp News has doubled up, and is now issued with
a smaller page. I like the larger page better. This sheet supplies a want, and
I trust it will have a prosperous career.

Mr. Wm. Brown, of Salisbury, England, is about to issue a new paper to
be devoted cut iri-ly I o ;id vert isements, and to be sent out as a supplement to
the Philatelic Journal of Great Britain.

The auction catalogues are beginning to come in. Three of Bogert & Dur-
1 lin's and one of Gremmel's have been received. This auction season promises
to be a lively one.

It you receive more than one ropy oi per, you will confer a favor
upon the publisher if you will hand the extra copy to some philatelic friend.

The big find of Nova Scotia remainders is one of the most important since
the birth of philately. Prices are now away down, and will be down much
lower. Scott's Catalogue prices the set of five values, Ic, 2c, 8-Jc, lOc and 12Jc,
at $15.50. They are advertised in the Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly at $3.75,
and I would advise intending purchasers of single sets to wait. There will
be plenty to go round.

Some collectors buy none but the fashionable stamps, and consequently in
most cases pay more than the stamps are worth. Others prefer to buy the
stamps which for the time are unpopular, because they can buy them at a
lower figure, and because they know that every stamp country, like every dog,
has its day.

I purpose commencing in the January number of this paper a Chronicle
of New Issues in the British Colonies.

A correspondent of the Daily Stamp Item professes to have information
that the total face value of the recent find of Nova Scotia Stamps is about
$10,000. It seems that there were about twelve thousand of the 12^c, and
probably about forty thousand each of the other values, except the 5c, of
which there were no remainders.

WORDS TO THE TARDY.

Those who find a pencil mark opposite f/his paragraph are reminded that
they have kept approval lots beyond the time allowed, and are requested to
make immediate returns.
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QUARTERLY PRICE LIST.
Terms: Net cash in advance. No DISCOUNT WHATEVER. Remittance

must in every case accompany order, together with sufficient for return post-
age if order amounts to less than $2.00.

I pay registration on orders amounting to $5.00 or over. I cannot, how-
ever, under any circumstances, be responsible for letters lost in transit.

Remittance should be made by Post Office Order, American Express Order,
or Bank Notes at current rates of exchange. Cheques or silver coin will not
be accepted.

Fractions of a dollar may be remitted in current unused stamps of any
country. Values not commonly used are preferred.

Money orders should be made payable at St. Stephen, New Brunswick, or
Calais, Maine.

Every communication should bear the sender's address in full, to avoid all
possibility of mistake.

ALL STAMPS SOLD BY ME ABE WARRANTED GENUINE.

SINGLE STAMPS AT BARGAIN PRICES.

Of most of the following stamps I have very few copies, and in some cases
only one. First come, first served. FIRST ORDERS SECURE BEST SPECIMENS.
Money refunded if stamps are sold. Every stamp in perfect condition, if not
otherwise stated. Those marked * are unused.

United States. Argentine Republic.
1847, lOc black, creased $3 00 1862, 5c pink, " U " with accent 1 25
1851-56, *3c red, o. g. 25 1891, *lp deep blue, o. g. 1 00

lOc green (K) *5p light blue, o. g., not well
12c black centred 2 50

1855-60, *10c green, o. g. Austria.
*12c black, o. g.

1861, 90c blue, not well centred 1850, 6kr brown, thin p., o. g., cut
rather close 3 001868, 30c orange, grilled

1872, *lc ultramarine, small tear Austrian Levant.
24c purple 1886, lOp on 3s green, Senf No. 14a 7 50

1873, 7c vermilion, ribbed 20 00
1888, 90c purple Lombardy- Venice.
Unpaid, 1879, *50c brown, o. g. 1858-59, *10s brown, o. g. 1 00

1889, *30c red-brown, o. g. Tax, 1859, *4k red, reprint 2 50
1891-93,' *30c bright claret, Azores.

o. g. 1 00 1868-70, *5r black 1 50
Unpaid, 1891-93, *50c bright claret, 120r blue 2 00

o. g. 50
Unpaid, 1891-93, 50c bright claret Barbadoes.50
Executive, *lc carmine, specimen (Ml 1859, Ish black, cut rather close 1 00

*2c .. 00 1861, *lsh black, o. g. 2 00
Justice, 6c purple 00 1874, 6p orange, o. g., :: 12i 1 00

lOc .. 2 00 Bavaria.

12c .. 2 00 1850-58, ISkr yellow 1 00
15c .. 5 00 1881, *50pf deep brown, o. g. 2 00

Treasury, 24c brown 5 00 Tax, 1862, *3kr black 1 50
War, 7c red 5 00

Bermuda.
Confederate States.

1875, Ip on 3p buff 2 00
1861, *10e blue 1 00

British Honduras.1863, 20c green 1 50
.. 20c .. on cover 2 00 1882, *lp blue, o. g. 1 50

1888, *20c on 6p yellow, No. 24, o.g. 1 00
Afghanistan. 50c on Ish grey, No. 31 1 00

1877, *lsh grey, Scott No. 54 1 50 Canada.
1883, *2ab vermilion, Scott No. 122 2 00

1851, 3p red, laid 1 25
Antigua. 1857, ip pink 3 00

1873-79, 6p green, inv. wmk. 2 00 1858, 3p red, ribbed 2 00
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Canada. Eastern Roumelia.

1859-64, Ic pink, ribbed 5 00 1881, 1 piastres, black and blue,
2c .. .. small cor- "B. O." 400

ner gone 10 00 *10pa mauve and black, o. g.
1859-64, 5c vermilion, ribbed 3 00 Scott No. 9 1 00
1868, *15c violet, o. g. 1 25 1881, 5pi blue and rose, perfs. cut
1868-69, Ic brown-red, wmkd. 1 50 off at top 1 75

3c bright red, wmkd. 1 25 1884, *lpi blue, o. g. 3 00
1869, *£c black, ribbed 10 00

*3c bright red, ribbed 10 00 Egypt.
Officially Sealed, 1879, brown 2 00 1866, *2pia orange 1 00

Cape of Good Hope. lOpia slate, not well centred 5 00
1867, *5pia brown, o. g. 3 00

1868-74, Ip on Ish green 1 00 1884, *20pa on 5pia green, inv.
surch. 1 00

Antioquia. Unpaid, 1888, 5pia grey 7 50
1888, 5c black on yellow, pen-

marked 1 00 Fernando Po.

1889, *2£c red, No. 76 1 00 1879, *10c rose 1 00
Bolivar. 50c blue 1 00

1882, 5p blue and red 2 25 France.
lOp brown and blue 2 00 1849-50, 20c black, red postmark 7 50

Cundinamarca. 1853-60, *lfr lake, reprint 2 00
Ifr lake, slightly skinned1877, *20c green 1 25 on back 9 00

Panama. 40c brown, Schaupmeier
1878, 20c red 2 00 No. 281 1 50

.. *50c yellow 2 25 80c carmine, Schaupmeier
1888-91, *50c brown, No. 10, o. g. 1 25 No. 297 1 50

Tolima. 80c rose, Schauprn. No. 296 1 50
1862, 40c orange, :: 7 1 00

1871, Ip carmine, penmarked 1 50 . 80c rose, : : 7 1 50
1880-83, *lp vermilion, o. g. 1 25

Alsace and Lorraine.
Costa Rica.

1870, *2c red-brown, small piece
Official, 1883-87, *40c blue, o. g., out of side 1 00

Scott No. 223a, " OFICAL >r 2 50 20c blue, inv. network 4 00
Cuba. 25c brown, .. small

corner gone 3 00
1855, *2rp carmine 1 00
1862-64, *irp black on buff, o. g., Gibraltar.

small hole 1 00
1879, *10c orange 1 00 1889, 25c on 2p brown-violet, soiled 1 00
Habilitado, 1868, *5c lilac, o. g. 2 00 *lp light brown, o. g. 1 25

*10c blue, o. g. 2 00
*20c green, o. g. 2 00 Great Britain.
*40c rose, o. g. 2 00 1855, 2p blue, Scott No. 17 1 50
1869, *10c brown 1 75 1856, *lp red, Scott No. 18 1 50

1883, *20c brown, o. g., Scott No. 1855, 4p rose, Scott No. 23 1 25
115 2 00 .. 4p .. Scott No. 24 6 50

Cyprus. 1856, 4p .. Scott No. 25 3 00
1881, Jp on Ip red, 18 mm, pi. 218 1 25 1857, 2p blue, Scott No. 30 1 50
Unpaid, 1878-82, 2sh blue and 1864, *lp red, pi. 83 1 50

green 1 25 .. "Ip red, pi. 108 1 50
Unpaid, 1878-82, lOsh carmine and 1872-74, 6p buff, pi. 12 1 50

o ox 1876, *2ip claret, pi. 11 2 50green
Unpaid, 30pa on Ipi rose 5 00 1880, *2|p blue, pi. 21 1 751883-84, 1 pound violet, small hole 1 75

DenmarK.

1851, 2rs blue 2 00 British Levant.
1853-57, 16s violet, Senf No. 16b 1 25 1893, 40pa on Jp vermilion 6 00
1863, 16s violet, small corner gone 3 0(
1870, 48s purple and brown (Continued on f. 6)
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APPROVAL SHEETS.

If you want to start a collection, the first thing to do is to send for a
packet of 500, 1000, 1500 or 2000 varieties, according to the amount you wish to
expend.

The next thing to do is to send references, or a deposit of $2.00 or more,
and receive some of my APPROVAL SHEETS, containing stamps from 2c to
$1.00, arranged according to countries. Then you can see the stamps before
you buy them, and select none but good specimens, although you will find on
my sheets very few stamps to reject because of their condition.

The discount on my Approval Sheets is generally from 33J to 50 per cent.,
and all stamps as far as possible are priced by Scott's Standard Catalogue.
But for collectors somewhat more advanced, I have APPROVAL BOOKS of
scarcer stamps, the discount on which is from 10 to 25 per cent. One or two
trials will convince you that for variety and quality my Approval Sheets and
Books are unsurpassed.

My conditions are: POSTPAID AND REGISTERED AGAINST POSTPAID AND
REGISTERED. This rule must not under any circumstances be departed from.
Parties who do not purpose to spend at least $1.00 each time need not apply.
No discount is allowed when purchase is less than $1.00. Sheets must not be
kept more than 5 days, exclusive of time occupied in transit.

SPECIAL NOTICE.- I cannot send approval lots to minors without guar-
antee from parent or guardian.

HAPS AND MISHAPS.

Fortune is indeed a fickle maid. On December Gth, 1895, I sent an ap-
proval lot of stamps, value $15.35, to Chas. L. Wilcox, of Hastings, Minn. Mr.
Wilcox claims that the letter was stolen by a boy who drove a milk wagon
for him, and while he has made some promises, has made no remittance. On
the 8th of February last I sent another approval lot, value $18.01, to Richard
Goerke, 3631 Robert Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. Mr. Goerke says that this par-
ticular lot was carried off by the memorable cyclone, and he refuses to pay
anything. If the lot had been returned in reasonable time, it would not have
been in the cyclone's path. To a gentleman in Kansas City, Mo., I sent, on
the 24th of April, a lot, value $74.36, and he claims that a friend in whose
hands he left the sheets carried them off to New York. He has not been suc-

cessful in getting them from his friend, and I have had no returns. I cannot
say that I hope to have other mishaps to record in next issue of the Philatelic
Messenger, but I shall try to prepare a faithful chronicle of them, be they few
or many.

ACCOUNTS FOR SALE.

The following accounts will be sold to any dealer or collector at 50 per
cent, discount. The first column gives the date when the approval lot was
sent out.

December 6, 1895. Chas. L. Wilcox, Hastings, Minn., $15 35
February 5, 1896. Harold E. Stewart, Colorado Springs, Colo., 8 23
February 7, 1896. Arthur A. Taylor, New York, 14 42
February 8, 1896. Richard Goerke, St. Louis, Mo., 18 01

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The following lots have been out three months or more, and if not returned
in the meantime, will be advertised among Accounts for Sale in next issue of
this paper:

G. H. W., $74.36; C. E. B., $11.39; W. S. Co., balance, $1.25; J. P. R., St.
Thomas, Ont., $3.96.
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THIS STAMP GRATIS.

With every number of this paper will be given away a British Colonial
stamp worth 5 cents. If you are a subscriber, you will find the stamp pasted
on the square below this paragraph.

SINGLE STAMPS. NEW ISSUES, 1896.

(Continuedfrom p. J ) The following stamps are all unused.
Ordei's under 25c respectfully declined.

Turkey. Postage extra.
Unpaid, 1870, 25pia yellow-brown, Barbadnes, ]p 2

Scott No. 327, not well cen- Jritish South Africa, A]) 3
tred l>:> i id ..Ip 5

Unpaid, 1892, *20pa blk, imp., o.g. 1 (Hi .. 2p 10
.. *lpia blk, imp., o.g. 1 25 'hamba, I.1, a 8

2pia black, imp, 1 00 15
Constantinople. ypiiis, 30pa mauve and green 6

1805, *5pa blue, o. g. 1 25 Ipia rose and blue 6
1874-75, lOpa violet, imp., blue sur- 2pia blue and marone 124pia olive and purple 25charge 3 50
1876-78, lOpa violet, Scott No. 716 1 00 Falkland Islands, 2p red-lilac 12

Fiji, Ip red-lilac
Turks Islands. renada, Ip red and lilac 5

1882-84, 4p grey 1 00 Grwalior, 2Aa 15
Johore, Ic 2

Zululand. 2c 4
1894-95, 6p mauve & black, Scott .. 3c 6

No. 19 1 25 VARIETY PACKETS.
The following packets contain no

CHEAP SETS OF BRITISH locals, revenues, cards or telegraphs;
COLONIALS. all stamps are in good condition. Post-

The following sets contain used age extra..
stamps only. Postage extra. Orders 500 varieties 2 25
unders 25c respectfully declined. 750 5 25
10 Cape of Good Hope, ip to 5sh 25 1000 7 50
10 Ceylon 30 1500 20 00
6 Gambia, ip to 6p 50 2000 35 00
8 Gold Coast, ip to Ish 60 1000 mixed stamps, No. 1 25
3 Grenada, unpaid, Ip, 2p and 3p 35 1000 . . No. 2 50

20 British India 35 1000 No. 3 2 25
7 Labuan, 1894, lithographed, 2c

to 40c 1 00 WANTED TO PURCHASE.-British

8 Natal, Ap to Ish 40 Columbia, New Brunswick, Old Cana-
6 Newfoundland, 1887-90, \c to 5c 12 da, New Brunswick, Newfoundland,
9 North Borneo, 1887-92, £c to lOc 40 Nova Scotia and P. E. Island stamps,
5 Queensland, Ip to Ish 1 loose or on cover. Must be sent for
5 St. Lucia, Ap to 4p 30 inspection.
5 Sarawak, 1872-75, 3c to 12c 71 MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,3 Perak, 1892, Ic, 2c and 5c 1
3 Selangor, 1892, Ic, 2c and 5c 1 Oak Hill, Charlotte County,
4 Trinidad, £p to 4p 12 New Brunswick, Canada.
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(Continued from p. j) Mexico.
Greece. 1872, 50c yellow, Scott No. 192 1 50

1879, 85c purple, Scott No. 267 1 001860-61, 1 lept dark brown, Senf .. lOOc black, Scott No. 268 1 50No. la 3 25
1884, Ip blue, wove 2 001 lept dark red-brown,

Senf No. Ib 3 75^ Netherlands.
5 lept green 1 00 1852, *15c orange, o. g. 1 25
1-0 lept orange 3 75

1862-76, 2 lept yellow-brown, Scott New Caledonia.
No. 9 1 00 I£81-84, 25c on 35c, blk on yellow 2 25

*1 lept pale pink-brown, Newfoundland.Senf No. lie 1 50

1875, 60 lept green, Scott No. 43 1 50 1857, *lp violet-brown 2 75
1862-76, 10 lept orange, Tchak. No. *3p green, o. g. 1 25

815 1 25 *5p violet 9 50
10 lept orange, Tchak. No. *5p violet-brown, o. g. 25

816 1 50 1863, *6 £p lake, o. g. 00
20 lept ultramarine, Tchak. *8p lake, o. g. 25

No. 818 1 50 * Ish lake, o. g. 25
Unpaid, 1878, *40 lept green and 1866, 13c orange, used or unused 00

black, : : 104 1 50 1867-73, *lc lilac, o. g. 1 25
Unpaid, 1878, 100 lept green and *lc violet brown 1 00

black, : : 10£, small piece New South "Wales.
from right margin 1 25

Unpaid, 1878, *200 lept green and 1853, 6p grey 1 00
black, : : 10£ 1 50 1860, 6p violet, wmk. "5," smallcorner gone 1 00

Hamburg. Registration, 1853, red and blue
1866, l|s rose 1 50 creased 3 50

Heligoland. Registration, 1860, red and blue 1 50
New Zealand.

1871-73, £s green and rose 2 50
1879, *lm green, rose and black, 1873-78, 2p rose, wmk. large star 1 00

Senf No. 19b 7 50 Nova Scotia.

Iceland. 1860-64, lOc vermillion 1 50
Official, 1873, *8s mauve 2 00 '.. 12 Jc black 1 50

Persia.
India.

1868, 4s blue 2 50
1866, 6a lilac, Scott No. 29 1 25 8s vermilion, cut close 2 00
Official, 1866, 8p lilac, wmkd. 1 00 1878, Ik carmine on yellow 1 00

Bhopal. .. 4k blue 1 00
1888-8J,. *Ja green, "ANAWAB" 1 50 .. 5k gold 3 005k violet-bronze 7 50

Jummoo.
Arequipa.

1870, *£a light ultramarine 2 00
*la ultramarine 4 00 1883, *25c red & black, Scott No. 4 1 75
*la carmine-red 2 00 1883, *10c blue, Scott No. 30 2 50

1874, *la sage green 4 00 Cuzco.
Gwalior. 1882-83, «10c red, Scott No. 9 2 00

1885, *£a green 1 00 1884, *5c olive, Scott No. 12 2 00
.. *la brown 1 50 Moqueg-ua.
.. *2a blue 1 25 1884, 5c blue and red, Scott No. 5 1 00

Nabha. Pasco.

1887-94, »2a blue, Scott No. 21, o.g. 1 00 1884, * 5c ultramarine and red 1 25
Patiala. Portugal.

1885-91, 4a green, Scott 23, o. g. 1 00 1867-70, 240r violet 2 75
Italy. 1871-75, *150rblue 1 00

240r violet 5 251851, *20c blue 2 00
Prince Edward Island.Malta.

1863-64, *£p golden yellow, ribbed 5 00 1868, 4p black, on cover 1 00
1872, Ic orange, on cover 3 50

Mauritius. Ic orange and 2c blue, on
1878, 2r50c on 5sh mauve 1 50 cover 8 50
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Prince Edward Island. South Bulgaria.
1872, 3c rose 1 1885, Spa rose and blue, Scott No.

3c rose, on cover 2 23, o. g. 2 50
3c rose, variety PRINCE ED- .. *5pa violet, Scott No. 24, o,g. 1 50
WARD 5 lOpa green, Scott No. 25, o.g. 1 50

4c green, on cover 5 *20pa carmine, Scott No. 26,
6c black, on cover 5 o. g. 2 00

Queensland. *lpia black and blue, Scott
1875-81, 2sh 6p vermilion, No. 27, o. g. 1 50

pen-

marked 2 00 Spain.
5sh orange-brown, pen- Official, 1854, £o yellow 1 00marked 1

1872, Ip lilac, Scott No. 139 1 Perak.
Roumania. 1883, *2c rose, Gibbons No. 42, o.g. 1 00

1858, 40pa blue, bluish p 3 *lc on 2c rose, Gibbons No.

40pa blue, white p, cut close 1 58, o. g. 1 50
80pa red, .. .. 2 Sung-ei UJong1.

1862, *3pa lemon, tete beche, o. g. 2 1881-83, *2c brown, Scott No. 11,
*6pa carmine, tete beche, o.g. 1 o. g. 1 50
*30pa blue, tete beche, o. g. 1 Swazieland.

1865, *5pa blue, laid, o. g. 1
1868-70, *18b rose 1 1889-90, *2sh 6p yellow, o. g. 3 75

1869, *10b blue, o. g. 1 Switzerland.
*25b orange and blue 1 1850, *10r yellow, Scott No. 23 »2 00

1871, *15b carmine, o. g. 1
*50b blue and red, o. g. 6 Trinidad.

1871, lOb yellow, laid, very rare 15 1869-72, 4p gray, : : 12^ 1 00
*10b ultramarine, laid, rare 10 Turkey.1876-78, *5b blue, error, reprint 3
*5b rose, error, very rare 35 1863, *20pa yellow, tete beche, o.g. 2 00

.. 5b rose, error, used, excessive- *lpia slate, thick p., tete
ly rare 50 00 beche, o. g. 2 00

Russian Levant. 1867, 2pia blue 1 00
1866, (20k) blue and red 2 25 5pia rose 1 50
1879, 7k on 10k, Scott No. 24 1 25 25pia vermilion, very rare 25 00
.. 7k on 10k, Scott No. 25 1 25 1869, 25pia dull rose 5 00*10pa lilac, imp., o. g. 1 50

San Marino. 1871, lOpa lilac 1 00
1877, *30c brown 1 00 *2pia red, o. g. 1 00

Saxony. *2pia red, imp. vert., o. g. 2 00
1855-56, lOn.g. blue, very small 25 pia dull rose, not well cen-

tred 2 50
piece gone at bottom 2 50 1874-75, lOpa violet, imp. 1 25

Servia. 1876, 25pia claret and pink 2 75
1866, *lpa green on rose, o. g. 25 1880-84, 1 piastres, black and blue,

*2pa red on lilac 1(1 im., 1 50
*10pa orange, : : 12 5(1 1880-84, 1 piastri, black and blue 1 00

.. lOpa . . : : 12 75 1884-86, *5pa liktc 1 00
.. 40pa blue, :: 12 50 1886, 5pa lilac, :: 13J 2 00

*10pa orange, pelure paper, 1888-90, *5pa green and yellow,
o. g. 1 50 imp., o. g. 2 50

tl888-90, 25pia red and yellow 3 00South African Republic. Imprimes, 1879, lOpa black and
1870, 6p blue, Scott No. 5 1 (Ml rose-lilac 2 50
1871-75, *6p blue, Scott No. 17. o.g. 3 00 Imprimes, 1879, 20pa plum & green 1 25

Ip red, Scott No. 20 3 75 .. 2pia blk & orange 1 00
1877, 3p violet, Scott No. 29 7 50 .. 5pia red & blue 3 00
1893, *2 ip on Ish green, Gibbons Unpaid, 1863, *lpia brown, o. g. 1 00

No 199, o. g. 1 00 *2pia red-brown 1 00
South Bulgaria. .. 5pia red-brown 1 00

1865, 25pia brown 2 50
1885, 5pa black and olive, Scott

No. 8. 2 25 1870, 2pia yellow-brown
Scott No. 321 2 00

lOpa black and green, Scott
No. 10 3 00 ( Continued on p. 5.)
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Unused Postal Cards and Let- Kong, 510 ; Hungary, 202, 205, 207, 217,
ter Cards at Half Price. 218, 224, 225, 227; 250-253, 255; Iceland,

101; India, 601, 602, 604, 605, 000;
I have the following unused Postal Chamba, 104 ; 151 ; Faridkot, 453;

Cards and Letter Cards on hand, and Gwalior,202, 203, 205; Holkar, 101; Hy-
will fill orders from this list, while the derabad, 351, 353; Jhind, 202, 203, 211 ;
supply holds out, at 50 per cent, dis- Nabha, 201, 205, 206 ; Nepal, 101 ; Pati-
count from Scott's prices. The Nos. ala, 254,256,257; Travancore, 101; Italy.
are from Scott's 1896 Catalogue. Please 301, 302, 308, 309, 311-313, 315-320, 328;
order by number. Postage extra, 3c. 351-353 ; Jamaica, 413, 414/419, 425, 426;
for 10 cards or less. Only one of each Japan, 309, 311-314, 319; Labuan, 101 ;
kind supplied to same person. Money Lagos, 102; Leeward Islands, 151-154 ;
refunded if Nos. are sold. Orders un- Liberia, 401; Luxemburg, 319-325, 327,
der 50c. respectfully declined. Satis- 329-332, mi, 342, 344-347, 358, 360, 366,
faction guaranteed. 367, 369, 372, 373, 376; Macao, 201, 203 ;

United States, 1082, 1086, 1088, 1099, Malta, 151, 152; Mauritius, 303, 304,
1092, 1098, 1100, 1101, 1104; Angola, 101 305; Mexico, 1150, 1151, 1153, 1156, 1157,
-103 ; Angra, 101, 102 ; Antigua, 28, 30 ; 1159, 1160, 1173, 1182, 1185, 1191, 1240;
Argentine, 301-304, 311-318; 401-404, 1403, 1404 ; Monaco, 102; Montenegro,
408-410, 415, 416; Austria, 501, 528, 529, 151, 156, 158, 161; Montserrat, 14; Mo-
534, 540-545, 548-551, 554, 562-571, 574, zambique, 101, 102; Natal, 301, 302;
575, 577-585, 587, 590, 594-602; 651-665, Netherlands, 306, 324, 330, 332; Nevis,
672; 711, 714; 802; Austrian Levant, 42; Newfoundland, 201-204, 207; New
1062, 1067, 1069, 1071, 1073; 1100-1102; South Wales, 802, 806-810, 812, 813;
Azores, 157,167-170; 201, 202 ; Bahamas, New Zealand, 803, 804, 805, 807 ; Nicar-
103-106; Barbadoes, 304, 306, 307, 31(1; agua, 501, 503, 505, 508, 513, 516; North
Bavaria.381, 395, 397, 401, 402, 407; Borneo, 201, 203; Norway, 301-309, 311,
Belgium, 301, 302, 304-309, 311, 313, 314, 313-317, 319, 321-328, 330, 337, 340, 341;
316, 318-320, 323, 325; 351, 352, 354, 355, Orange State, 307 ; Paraguay, 301, 307;
357-359; Bermuda, 203, 204, 207 ; Boli- 351; Peru, 413, 414, 421, 422; Philip-
via, 151, 152, 155 to 157 ; Bosnia, 53, 54; pines, 502, 503, 505, 507; Porto Rico,
101, 102; Brazil, 401, 402, 404-407, 409, 202, 205; Portugal, 403, 412-414; 451, 452;
410, 412-418; 507-512, 510-520, 523. .cT,, Port. Indies, 202, 203, 205; Queensland,
535 ; Bechuanaland, 204 ; Central Afri- 404, 406; Roumania, 303, 315, 318, 320,
ca, 151, 152 ; Bast Africa, 201,202 ; Brit. 322, 325, 326; 401, 402; Russia, 201, 203-
Guiana, 301, 304, 306, 307 ; British Hon- 205, 210-217, 220, 221; 251, 253-255; St.
duras, 203, 205 ; Bulgaria, 201, 203, 205, Christopher, 33; St. Lucia, 202-205; St.
206, 208, 209, 212 ; Canada, 401-405, 409 Thomas and Prince, 201-203; St. Vin-
-414, 416; 451, 453; Cape Good Hope, cent, 203; Salvador, 601, 605, 609, 611,
402; Cape Verde, 101-103 ; Ceylon, 611, 612, 614, 615, 618; San Marino, 201;
614, 616, 620, 622, 623, 624-626; Chili, Servia, 162-165, 173, 175-184, 186-190; 251,
316, 321, 323, 328, 330, 331, 333, 337; 376 ; 252 ; Shanghai, 406-408 ; Siam, 151, 154,
Colombia, 912, 914, 916; Congo, 103, 155; Sierra Leone, 201, 202, 205, 205;
105-107, 111-114; Cook Islands, 101 ; South African Republic, 301; South
Costa Rica, 351-353; Cuba, 311, 314, Australia, 403; Spain, 610, 611, 613-618,
315, 320; Curacao, 161 ; Cyprus, 301 620,621; Straits Settlements, 201, 200,
-305 ; Dan. W. Indies, 102,103, 105,107, 207, 209, 210, 216, 217 ; Perak, 202; Sur-
108; Denmark, 203, 205-207, 209, 214, inam. 205, 209, 212, 213; Sweden, 306,
216, 217, 221; 251, 254, 256; 355, 356, 3:,s ; 307, 310, 311, 313, 315; 353, 357; 501, 502 ;
Dominica, 20, 32, 34, 35 ; Dominica, 29, Switzerland, 263, 265, 268, 271, 274, 27S,
32, 34, 35; Dominican Republic, 408, 279 ; Tasmania, 405 ; Trinidad, 355-358,
473, 475-477 ; Dutch Indies, 202, 209, 210, 360; Tunis, 101, 104, 105, 151; 154, 155:
213, 214 ; Ecuador, 613; 651, 652 ; Egypt, Turkey, 510 ; Turk's Islands, 151, 152 ;
501, 503, 505, 506 ; Finland, 317, 33(>! 334 Uruguay, 417-421, 447, 448; 502, 504;
-336, 339, 340; France, 507, 524, 525, Venezuela, 338, 339; Victoria, 706, 708,
528; 609, 612; 664; 706; French Cols., 710, 712, 717; 802; Virgin Islands, 52,
251, 255; Gambia, 151, 152: German 53 ; West Australia, 301-303 ; Wurtem-
Empire, 318-320, 326, 327, 334, 337, 338, burg, 283. 291, 295, 297.
341; 402, 403 ; German Levant, 651, 052:
Gibraltar, 151-157, 159, 160, 162,164-170;
Gold Coast, 151 ; Great Britain, 909, WANTED TO PURCHASE.-Small lots
916, 918-923, 925, 926 ; 1001 ; Greece, 301 of British Colonials.
-308; Grenada, 405-410; Guatemala,
201,203-205; Guinea, 101-103; Hawaii. MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,
201-205, 209-213; Heligoland, 39, 43; Oak Hill, Charlotte County,
Honduras, 301, 303, 304, 309-312; Hong New Brunswick, Canada.
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The Philatelic Messenger is published quarterly, and contains reading matter and advertise-
ments of interest to stamp collectors. It will be sent regularly for one .\c;ir In any address in
Canada or United States upon receipt of 12 cents, in current unused st:ini|>-. A M;UII]I catalogued
at 5 cents or more is given away with every number.

Three Inches Crown Packets
The following packets contain no

locals, revenues, cards or telegraphs.
They invite comparison with any

How would your other packets on the market :
No. Price

ADVERTISEMENT 1 contains 300 var eties. $1.00
2 400 1.50

look 3 " 500 2.00
4 " 000 2.75

In This Space? 5 " 700 3.60t; " soo i..v.
7 " (MM) 5.(iO

It will cost ... for each 8 " 1000 6.75
you only. . Insertion. 9 100

Br tish Colonials 1.25

If you promise to use the 10 100 var eties
space for one year. Orientals 1.25

11 " 1250 var eties 12.00
12 " 1500 17.50

$6.00 FOR ONE YEAR. 13 " 1750 " 23.0014 " 2000 ' 30.00

All packets arc sent postpaid, and
Nos. 11, 12, 13 and 14 postpaid and reg-

One Inch. istered, in Canada and the United
How would your Advertise- States. To other countries the postage
ment look in this Space ? is extra.

It will cost you only 50 cents for each MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,insertion, if you use the space for one
year. Oak Hill, Charlotte Co.,

$2.00 FOR ONE YEAR. New Brunswick, Can.

FOR SUBSCRIBERS ONLY.

While Supply lasts. Postage Extra. All used.Scott's 57th Nos. TWO BNCHES.
United States, 152 - .40

"'S3 -25 How would your Advertise-155 -4°
156 .75 ment look in this Space ?" 
199 ------ .05

Canada, 51, - . - - - - - .15 IT \VILL COST YOU102, ------- i10
Greece, 65 -------- .05

Only SI.OO
FOR EACH INSERTION,

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER.
If you promise to use the

In addition to the premium stamps given space for one year.
away with every number of this paper, a Holi-
day Packet of 100 different stamps will be
mailed to every new subscriber who sends his
subscription, with a stamped and addressedenvelope, before January 15th, 1897. 4.00 ior One Year.
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New Issues, 1896 Johore, new type, 4e 65r 8
The following stamps are all unused. (",<" 10

Orders under 25c respectfully declined. Mexico, lc dark green 2
Postage extra. 2c carmine
Argentine, 80c violet 75 Negri Sembilow, 15c 30
Barbadoes, Jp grey and carmine Norway, lo bistre 1
British Levant, 4pia on l()p 38 Paraguay, lc grey
British South Africa, Ap 2 Perak, 25c green and carmine 45

lp 4 Peru, lc ultramarine 2
.. 2p 8 2c Prussian blur
.. 3p 12 5c indigo S

4p 15 lOc yellow 15
.. 6p 23 20c orange 30

8p 30 Philippines, Jc, 1m, 2m, 5m, set of 4 5
Ish 45 2c blue 5

Bulgaria, Is on 2s 1 5c violet 10
Boris, Is green 2 lOc brown 20

5s 3 15c blue-green 25
.. 15s 9 20c orange 35
.. 25s 15 Porto Hico, .\m-4iu, set of 4 4

unpaid, 5s 8 lc claret 8
Ills 5 2c red-brown 5

..30s 15 3c ultramarine 6

Cape of Good Hope, 2.',p him- 10 4c brown 8
Ish yellow-buff 45 5c light blue 10

( 'liamUi, I ',a brown 6c lilac 12
2.],a green 12 8c rose 15

Cuba, Am-4m, set of 5 6 lOc olive-grey 20
lc lilac-brown 3 40c salmon 70
2c claret 5 Queensland, 2Ap rose 10
2-jC rose 6 Roumania, lb chestnut 1
5c slate-blue L2 St. Helena, lp carmine 4
lOc emerald-green 20 2p yellow 8
20c violet 10 2Ap blue 10

Cyprus, 30pa mauve and green 5 5p 19
Ipia rose and blue (i 10p 38
2pia blue and maroon L2 Santander, 5c brown 8
4pia olive and purple 20 Selangor, 25c blue-green and red 45
6pia brown and green 30 Servia, Ipa red 1
12pia orange and black (ill Shanglaai, 4c on loc yellow S

Danish West Indies, lc 3 6c on 20c violet 12
Falkland Islands, lp brown-red 5 Siam, 4a on 12a 6

2p red-lilac Hi Sierra Leone, lp lilac and rose 4
9p vermilion 35 2p lilac and orange 8
Ish bistre 15 2ip lilac and blue 10

French Madagascar, 5c 3 .. 3p 12
lOc 5 Ish green and black 45

Fiji Islands, lp red-lilac 4 South African Republic, Jp 3
Gibraltar, 20c olive 10 lp 4

2pes black and carmine SO Tasmania, 9p light blue 35
Grenada, lp lilac and carmine 4 Tolima, 20c blue on yellow 30
Gwalior, 2^a green 12 Trinidad, ^p lilac and green 3
Hayti, 2c brown-carmine 5 lp lilac and carmine 4

3c grey 7 2ip lilac and blue 10
Honduras, lc 3 4p lilac and orange 15

1 5p lilac and violet 19
Italy, lc dark brown 1 6p lilac and black 23

2c red-brown 2 Ish lilac and brown 45
lOc carmine 5 Uruguay, lc yellow-olive 3

Johore, lc violet and mauve 2 2c dark blue 5
2c violet and yellow 3 5c vermilion 10
3c violet and rose 5 Jubilee, lc 3
new type, lc 2 5c 15

2c 3 .. lOc 30
3c 5 Wurtembury, 2pf 2
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The First Type of the Stamps was done at Athens, and it was much
of Greece. superior to the work of later issues.
[By the Editor.] The 2 lepta appears to differ only in

The stamps of Greece from 1860 to shade from that of 1860. The 5 lepta is
1893 have always heen a series of not so well printed, and has on the
puzzles to the majority of collectors. back a figure 5 double-lined all through.
No general catalogue, except perhaps The 20 lepta has fine neck-shading,
Kohl's " Europa," contains even an control figures on the back and white
Approximately complete list of these patches in the corners. The dark
interesting stamps, systematically ar- shade of this stamp is quite scarce.
ranged. Senf's catalogue gives a great January, 1862. Athens print. The
many varieties, important and unim- 5 and 20 lepta with control figures on
portant, but there is no attempt at back :

"classification. The aim of this article 11. 2 lepta, yellow-brown.
is to assist collectors to identify the 12. 5 .. yellow-green on greenish.
"different issues and to give the earlier l'-i. 5 " . . dark given on greenish.
stamps of Greece an orderly arrange- 14. 5 . . blue-green on greenish.

1."). 20 pale blue on bluish.
ment in their albums. Of the issue of 11). 20 .. dark blue on bluish.
November, 1860, Paris print, it is not Later in this year there were other
necessary to say much. There is a 1

printings, including the 1 lepton and
lepton, reddish brown, which is rarer the 10, 40 and 80 lepta values. Tilt-than the dark brown. The darker

earlier printings were clear, but the
shade of the 20 lepta, blue, and the frequent subsequent ones of this and
rosier shade of the 80 lepta, carmine,

other years were increasingly coarseare not so commonly met with. The
and blotted. Many colors and quali-

Paris print stamps are easily recog- ties of paper were employed, and vari-
nized by the fine shading on the neck

eties were multiplied almost ad infini-
and cheek of Mercury, the lines being tuui. A set of the seven values can
dotted. The 5, 20, 40 and 80 lepta have readily be found in clear, fine print and
no control figures on the back, which

distinctive shades, which may safely
sufficiently distinguishes them from be assigned to the spring of 1862.the same values in the issues immedi-

March, 1862. Athens print. Clear
ately following. impression. All but the 1 and 2 lepta

November, 1860, Paris print: with control figures on back:
1. 1 lepton, dark brown.
2. 1 .. reddish brown. 17. 1 lepton, dark brown.
3. 2 lepta, olive-brown. 18. 2 lepta, yellow-brown.
4. 5 .. emerald-green on greenish. 19. 5 emerald-green on greenish
5. 20 .. bright blue on bluish. 20. 10 yellow-orange on
6. 20 .. dark blue on bluish. 21. 20 .. bright blue on bluish.
7. 40 .. violet on gray-blue. 22. 40 .. violet on gray-blue.
8. 80 .. carmine-rose on pale rose. 23. 80 .. carmine-rose on pale rose.
9. 80 .. dark carmine on pale rose. The control figure on the back of No.

1861. Paris print. Large control 19 and later 5 lepta stamps differs from
figures on back: that on Nos. 12-14. The upright stroke
10. 10 lepta, yellow-orange on green-connecting the body with the tail of

ish. the 5 is now single lined.
In January, 1862, the first printing 1862-70. Coarse impression ; blotted
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print. All but 1 and 2 1 with figures has fine neck-shading and clean print.
on back : 1S70. Athens print. Fine shading :

24. 1 lepton, salmon-brown. 64. 1 lepton, pale chestnut-brown.
25. 1 .. mill-one.
26. 1 ., reddish brown. 1874. Athens print. Control figures

27. 2 lepta. dark yellow-brown. on back :
28. 2 .. diill brown. 65. 40 lepta, orange on greenish.
29. 5 .. pale green on greenish. 66. 40 .. dull red on greenish.
80. 5 .. yellow-green on greenish
31. 10 .. orange on bluish. In 1875 two new values were ordered.
32. 10 .. vermilion on bluish. and the first impressions were taken at
33. 20 .. dull blue on bluish.

Paris. The same marks which serve34. 20 .. dark blue on bluish.

35. 40 .. dull violet on gray-blue. to distinguish the issue of November.
36. 40 .. red-violet on gray-blue. 1860, will be sufficient here.
37. 40 . . brown-violet on grey-blue. 1875. Paris print. Without control40. 80 .. dull carmine on pale-rose.

figures:
1863-64. Athens print. Nos. 42 to

67. 30 lepta, brown on buff.
44 with control figures : 68. 30 .. olive-brown on buff.
41. 2 lepta, yellow-brown. 69. 60 . . dark blue-green on green-
42. 10 .. orange on gray-blue. ish.
43. 10 .. vermilion on gray-blue. Beginning with the year 1876, all44. 20 .. blue on greenish.

values were printed on a yellowish
About 1864-65 the 1, 5, 10, 20 and 10 white paper, sometimes approaching a

lepta were printed on very thin, trans- buff, and varying in thickness.
parent paper. These, except the 1 lep- 1876. Athens print. All but 1 lep-
ton, are listed in Scott's new catalogue. ton with control figures :
They have been known to collectors
for many years. 70. 1 lepton, fawn-brown.

1864-65. Athens print. Thin paper. 71. 5 lepta, yellow-green.
72. 10 . . orange.

All but 1 lepton with control figures : 73. 20 . . Prussian blue.

45. 1 lepton, gray brown. 74. 20 . . gray-blue.
75. 20 . . ultramarine.46. 1 . . dark chocolate-brown.

47. 1 .. chocolate-brown on buff. 76. 40 .. dull geranium-red.
48. 5 lepta, dull green on greenish. 77. 40 .. deep geranium-ri-d.

49, 5 .. dark green on greenish. 1877-78. Athens print:
50. 5 .. bright green on greenish.
51. 10 .. vermilion on bluish violet. 78. 30 lepta dark brown.
52. 10 .. vermilion on gray. 79. 30 .. olive-brown.
53. 20 .. blue on bluish. 30. 30 .. olive-brown on buff.
54. 20 .. dark blue on bluish. 81. 60 .. dark green.
55. 20 .. dark blue on blue.

56. 40 .. dull violet on gray-blur. 1879. Athens print. Very coarse.
57. 40 . . red violet on slotted impression on thin paper. All
58. 40 .. brown-violet on aut 1 lepton with control figures:
59. 40 .. dull olive-yellow on gray-

blue. 82. 1 lepton, dark red-brown.
^GO, 40 . . rust-brown on gray-blue. 83. 1 .. dark red-brown on buff

34. 5 lepta, dark green.
N865-66. Athens print. Thicker 10 .. vermilion.
paper. Nos. 62 and 63 with control 86. 10 . . vermilion on buff.

87. 20 .. dark blue
figures : 88. 20 .. violet-blue

61. 2 lepta, pale yellow-brown, strong-
ly yellowish. From 1862 to 1879 the 5,10, 20, 40 and

62. 40 .. claret on bluish gray. 80 lepta stamps have control figures on
63. 40 .. dark claret on bluish gray. ;he back. All stamps issued after 1879

The following stamp seems to have are without them. Of the control
been issued about 1870, but closely re- figures there are numerous errors,
sembles the issue of January, 1862. It such as 01, 0, "00, 02, gO, Og, 440, etc.
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These are of interest only to the British East Africa. - The 1 rupee of
specialist. India, type A29, surcharged in three

1880. Athens print. Without con- lines, "British - East - Africa."
trol figures: i rupee, carmine and green, black.
89. 10 lepta, vermilion British South Africa. - The new 1
90. 20 .. ultramarine shilling of Cape of Good Hope sur-

"1881. Athens print. Without con- charged in three lines, "BRITISH -
trol figures: SOUTH AFRICA - COMPANY."

91. 1 lepton, pale brown i shilling, bistre, /'/<*< /".
92. 1 . . gray-brown British Levant. - The current 10
93. 2 lepta, gray-yellow pence of Great Britain surcharged "4
94. pale green PIASTRES."
!!5. 5 dark green 4 piastres on TO pence, carmine and lilac, black.
96. 5 green on huil'
97. 10 yellow r//;»v/.s-.--The \ piastre has appeared
1)8. 10 orange in the new type, bi-colored.
99. 10 orange on huff l/2 piastre, green and carmine.

100. 20 dull carmine (iirtilior. - The current 1 rupee of
101. 20 d;irk carmine India surcharged for official use with
102. 30 ultramarine

two lines of native characters.103. 40 dark violet
</ Stan.'/'.

1883. Nos. 100-103 in paler colors : i rupi'c. .-annim- and green, black.

104. 20 lepta, bright aniline rose J/iin</. - The current 1 rupee of
105. 20 . . dark aniline red

100. 30 .. pale blue India surcharged ".iinxii STATK" and
107. 40 . . pale violet "SERVICE."

The above list is, I believe, mure Official Stamp.
i nifce, green and carmine, black.

complete and true to date and de- 'Johorc. - New prince and new set of
scription than any hitherto published. stamps, similar to last, but with head

1 trust the list will prove useful to
of reigning prince in octagon instead

many collectors. of arch.

i cent, green.
CHRONICLE "2 " 

green and blue.

3 
"' 

green and mauve.
Of Newly Issued British and Colon- 4 

' 
green and carmine.

ial Adhesives. 5 
" 

green and brown.

Gleaned from the stamp papers for 6 " green and yellow.

October, November and December. i dollar, lilac and green.

Type references are to Scott's 1897 Labuait. - The 25 cents, 50 cents and
catalogue. The color of surcharge is 1 dollar stamps of North Borneo
printed in italics. printed in new colors and surcharged

British Central Africa.-The stamps "LABUAN."
of types A4 and A5 now come water- 25 cents, green, black.

50 " red-brown,
marked, the lower values with crown 

,

i dollar, blue, black.

and CA and the higher values with i Si'inhiliiii. - Additional values
crown and CC. in current type.

WMKD. CROWN AND CA. 15 cents, green and mauve.
i penny, black. 25 '' green and carmine.
2 pence, black and green. 50 

" 
green and black.

4 " black and orange. X'njcr Count. - A change of color in
6 " black and blue. the i penny stamp.
i shilling, black and rose,

YZ penny, yellow-green.
WMKD. CROWN AND CC. Perak. - New values of the current

2 shillings 6 pence, black and violet.
3 '" black and yellow. types, the 25 cents of the small type
5 " black and olive. and the others of the large type.
i pound, black and orange. 25 cents, green and carmine.

£o " black and vermilion. 2 dollars, green and carmine.
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3 dollars, green and olive. MATTHEW R. KNIGHT'S
10 green and violet.
2 5 

'* 
green and yellow.Queensland.-The 1 penny stamp Quarterly Price Lisi

with figures in lower corners, similar Of Postage Stamps for Collections.
to the 2£ and 5 pence. SPECIAL NOTICES
i penny, orange. Which Should be Carefully Read

St. Helena.-A new set in Leeward Before Ordering from this List.
Islands type, but not bi-colored.

(This List annuls all previous quotations.)
i penny, carmine-rose.

Terms: Net cash in advance. No DIS-2 pence, yelluu-.

2}^ " blue. COUNT WHATEVER. Remittance must
5 purple. every case accompany order, to-
10 " brown. gether with sufficient for return post-

Seychelles.-The current 45 cents has age if order amounts to less than $2.00.
been surcharged in thin capital Id I ITS. I pay registration on orders amount-
"18 CENTS." ing to $5.00 or over. I cannot, how-
18 cents on 45 cents, bistre and carmine, black. ever, under any circumstances, be

Selangor.-Additional high values responsible for letters lost in transit.
of the type of the current 1 and 5 Remittance should be made by Post~
dollars.

Office Order, American Express Order,
2 dollars, green and carmine.

or Bank Notes at current rates of
3 

" green and olive.
10 " green and violet. exchange. Private cheques will not
25 

" 
green and yellow. lie accepted.

Sierra Leone.-Anew set in Leeward Fractions of a dollar may be remitted
Island's type, bi-colored. 111 current unused stamps of any
i penny, lilac and carmine. country. Values not commonly used
2 pence, lilac and orange.

2% " lilac and blue. are preferred.
" lilac and gray. Money orders should be made pay-

i shilling, green and black. able at St. Stephen, New Brunswick.
2 " green and blue. or Calais, Maine.
5 

" 
green and carmine.

Every communication should beari pound, carmine on red paper.
the sender's address in full, to avoid

Tobago.-The 1 shilling printed by
all possibility of mistake.error in color of the 6 pence. It is

Correspondence in English, Frenchsaid 6,000 were so printed and the bulk and German.
of them bought up by a London spec- ALL STAMPS SOLD BY ME ARE WAR-
ulator.

RANTED GENUINE.
i shilling, orange.

Zanzibar.-The 2 annas of India Single Stamps at Bargain
surcharged for use in Zanzibar and Prices.
raised to 2J annas. The current 1 Of most of the following stamps I
rupee of India with overprint "Zanzi- have very few copies, and in some cases
bar." only one. First come, first served.

FlBST ORDERS SECURE BEST SPECI-
2^2 annas on 2 annas, blue, red.
i rupee, carmine and green, black. MENS. Money refunded if stamps are

sold or not satisfactory. Every stamp
The 4^, 5 and 1\ annas of the new in perfect condition, if not otherwise

British East Africa set with overprint stated. Those marked * are unused.
"Zanzibar." Letters o. g. mean old gum. Nos. refer
4% annas, orange, black. to Scott's 1897 catalogue.
5 " bistre, black. United States

ll/2 " lilac, black 1847, lOc black, creased $2 00
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, 1851-56, *3c red, o. g. 1 40

Oak Hill, Charlotte County, 12c black 1 60
New Brunswick, Canada. 1861, 90c blue, not well centred 2 00.
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1868, 30c orange, grilled 3 50 Buenos Ayres
1872, *lc ultramarine, small tear IXliO .Y_!, Ir green, small nick 1 511

24c purple
90c carmine Canada

1873, 7c vermilion, ribbed 17 50 1851, 3p red, laid 1 05
Unpaid, 1879, *50c brown, o. g. 1857, J,p pink 2 80

1889, *30c red-brown.' o. <_", 1858, 3p red, ribbed 1 75
Unpaid, 1891-93,*50c bright clarel 1X5SMU, Ic pink, ribbed 5 25

o. g. 1 10 2c small cor-
Unpaid, 1891-93, ode bright claret 1 40 nev gone 10 00
Executive, *lc carmine, specimen :; no l,s:)(i-(i<, 5c vermilion, ribbed 2 80

*2c 3 00 1868-li!), Ic br<>\\-n-ivd, \\-inkd. 1 40
Justice, lOc purple "1 111 :-!c- bright, red, wmkd. 1 05

12c .. 1 75 1809, 3c bright red, laid p 3 50
15c .. I 5.-> *lc yellow 1 05

Treasury, 24c brown 3 50 1869, *.',(" black, ribbe.l 10 00
War, 7c red 1 75 *3c bright red, ribbed 111 00

Confederate States Registration, 8c blue 1 75
1863, 20c green 2 10 Officially Healed, 1X7!), brown 1 05

2()e on cover 3 00 Antioquia
Afghanistan 1888, 5c black on yellow, pen-marked 1 05

1877, *lsh grey, No. 54 1 40
1881, *lab black-brown. No. 110 1 75 1SSJI. *2Jc red. No. 7(5 1 10
1883, *2ab vermilion, No. 122 1 75 Bolivar

Antigua 1SS2. 5p blue and red 1 05
lOp brown :ind blue 1 751873-79, 6p green, inv. wmk. 2 00

Cundinamarca
Argentine Republic

1X77. "2(lc green 1 051891, *lp dee]) blue, o. g. 1 05
*5p light blue, o. g., not well Panama
centred "1 50 1878, 20c red 1 Id

Austria .. <>50c yellow 2 10
IXXX-lll. :>i>c In-own, No. 10, O. g. 1 051850, Gkr brown, thin p., o. g., rut

rather close 2 50 Tolima

Austrian Levant 1871, Ip carmine, pcnmarked 1 40
1886, lOp on 3s green 7 00 1SSO-,1-::;. Ip vermilion, o. g. 1 05

Lombardy- Venice Costa Rica
1858-59, *10s brown, o. g. 1 40 Official, 1883-87, *40c blue. o. g.,

NO. ±r:.-i, "OPICAL" 2 50
Azores

Cuba
1868-70, *5r black 1 40

120r blue 1 75 Habililado. i^fiX. "'.">(" lilac, o. g. 1 75
Klc blue, o. g. 1 75Barbadoes *20c green, o. g. 1 75

1852, (ip) green, wh. p. 1 75 I0c rose, o. g. 1 75
1861, *lsh black, o. g. 1 75 1869, *10c brown 1 25
1874, 6p orange, o. g., : : 12A, fair 2 50 1874, *lp carmine, o. g. 1 40

Bavaria 1879, *10c orange 2 45
1881, *25pf pale brown 1 40 1883, *20c brown, o. g.,No. 115 1 75
1881, *50pf deep brown, o. g. 3 50 Cyprus
Tax, 1862, *3kr black 1 25 1881, .',p on Ip red, 18 mm, pi. 218 1 25

Belgium Unpaid, 1878-82, 2sh blue and
1866, *40c rose, o. g. 1 40 green 1 25

Bermuda Unpaid, 1878-82, lOsh carmine and
green 2 25

1893, 3p buff :: 14xl2i 1 75 Unpaid, 30pa on Ipi rose 5 00
British Guiana Denmark

1875, 8c rose, :: 15 1 05 1851, 2rs blue 1 75
British Honduras 1853-57, 16s violet, Senf No. 16b 1 25

1882, *lp blue, o. g. 1 75 1863, 16s violet, small corner gone 3 50

1888, *20c on 6p yellow. No. 24, o. g. 1 40 1870, 48s purple and brown 2 10
50c on Ish grey, No. 31 1 40 ( Continued on p. 15.)
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What would you give me for the
Connell stamp on the original cover,
if I had our '.

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY. I thought until the other day that
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada and we were the only original PHILATELICthe United States, 12 cts. To other countries, 18 cts.

A stamp catalogued at 5 cents given away with MESSENGER. But Mr. S. E. Miller, in
each number. 

the Herald Exchange, speaks of aADVERTISING RATES.-Eighth column, ten
lines nonpareil, 50 cts. ; quarter column, 90 cts. ; half paper issued seven years ago under
column, $1.70; one column, $3.30; one page, 6.50.
Two insertions, to per cent, discount ; three inser-that title. The plagiarism was uncon-
tions, 15 per cent, discount; four insertions, 20 per scious.
cent, discount. Advertisements on first !>"';;'- of cover,
75 cents per inch each insertion. Advertisements It is to be hoped the (';in;idian Phil-
must be paid for in advance. atelic Association will be revived this

REMITTANCES.-Unused current stamps of
any country are taken in payment for Mitiscripi-ion-- winter. How will the Mi-Nxcnijer do
and advertisements to the amount of $1.00. Laiger
amounts may be remitted in bank notes at current for official organ :j
rates of exchange, or by post office order payable at The best Canadian stamp magazine
St. Stephen, New ]'.ni;is\\ kk, or Calais, 'y<

is-which is it? I am not going toAddress all letters plainly to
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, tell you. I lo\ e them all.

Oak Hill, Charlotte County, When I took the wrapper off the
New Brunswick, Canada. Ifo/in' }]~<>rk<'i; 1 expected to find some

Circulation of this issue, 15OO. didactic essays on splitting wood,
making lires on winter mornings andNotes
all that sort of thing. But, instead, I

Tin1 Jion/on S/aiii/i /)'()()/,-. a'nong
found a bright, chatty stamp paper.ui her good things, contains ;-u: mtei--

E. R. J., in the Nrtrl'ork Philatelic,
esthig article on "The Trinidad Post

tell us that " inverted surcharges areOffice," clipped from tihe Port of Spain often met with," and that he has sev-
(rii-.-i'/lc. A good deal of valuable in-
formation is condensed in Mr. Kilbon's eral specimens, " including one of New

Caledonia." Bless his heart, he doesn't
"Reference List of Type and Die Var- know that New Caledonia inverted
ieties."

surcharges are about as plentiful as
The Halifax Philatelic Magazine ad-

those right side up.vertises itself as the only stamp paper
C. L. has made a great discovery.in the maritime provinces.

He has found that the '20 pa on b piaThe Canadian PliHntelii- Mut/ttziiic
(green) of Egypt exists with invertedlooks well in its new cover. "Under
surcharge. He wrote to Mr. HaltonVictoria's rule " conveys considerable

nformation in a convenient form. Bey, the postmaster general, about it,
and now he is satisfied. If it were not

Mr. C. S. Needham and Mr. W. Kel-
for these interesting discoveries that

sey Hall have been itinerating in the
United States with lots of rarities. are re-discovered .by every new col-

lector, philately would lose much ofLots of holiday number's this season. its charm.
This is not one.

The Philatelic Advocate invites ex-
We were advised by several journals changes to reprint articles contained

to buy up certain stamps because they
in its columns. This is kind, butwould go up in the new catalogue. where are the articles ?

Of course, we bought them, but they
Karl Ludwig says some very sensi-

didn't go up. The ones that went up ble and opportune things in "Somewere those that no one told us about.
Ideas about Stamp Collecting," in Fil-I like the Herald E.rcliange very
atellc Facts and Fallacies for October.

much, although the English part of it
is German ajid the German part does The Postage Stanij) is a tiny paper,

not look like English, But we under- 3i by 5 inches, but it is very good.
None of the space is wasted.

stand just the same. Through the courtesy of Messrs. R.
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F. Albrecht & Co., I have received a ( Continued from p. !"')
copy of the new paper for young col- Eastern Roumelia
lectors, Stcu»j>N. The illustrated arti-
cle on "The Olympian Games" will 1881, 1 piastres, black and blue.

"R. O." 4 on
interest the young folk, but I am *10pa mauve and black, o. g.
afraid the article on "Benjamin Frank- No. 9 1 (Hi
lin " is a little dry. First numbers, 1881, 5pi blue and rose, perfs. cut
however, are proverbially the worst. off at ti >| > 1 2.">

The TC.I-IIN I'/ii/atr/ir Dim/nri/ is a 1884, *lpi blue, o. g. 2 SO

neat little pamphlet of 18 pages, con- Egypt
taining the names and addresses of 342

1866 lOpia slate, not well centred I ."(I
collectors in Texas. ISliT, *">|)ia brown, o. g. 3 15

Philatelists should be on their guard 1SS!, *20pa on .">pia green, inv.
against A. J. Clifford, of 210 S. Divis- surch. 1 2.")
ion street, Buffalo, N. Y. He has Unpaid, ISMS, 5pia grey 5 25
swindled G. A. Lowe, of Toronto, out Fernando Po
of $125 worth of B. N. A. stamps, and 1ST!), *!<><" n.se 1 in
further developments are looked for. .'.lie blue 1 05
On October 2<>;h the publisher of t his France
paper sent him two P. K. Island 1Sl<>-50, ll:ic black, red postmark 7 50
st.-i nips on covers valued at. JjvS.50. is:,:; lid, Ifr lake, slightly skinned

Beardsley's Stamp Collectors' and on back 2 :.n
Dealers' Address Book and Directory 40c brown, Schaupmeier

No. 2S1 1 50
is out. It contains over 12,000 names

80c carmine, Schaupmeier
and addresses from all parts of the No. 297 50
world, with very full lists of journals 80c rose. Schanpm. 296 50
and societies, and can be obtained for !Xii2. I0c orange. : : 7 00

.. 80c rose, : : 7$1.00 from H. C. Beardsley. IJox 2I<>,
St. Joseph, Mo. Alsace and Lorraine

Stanley Gibbons' new catalogue is 1870, *2c red-brown, small piece
to be in three volumes. The iirst vol- out of side 1 00

ume will contain Great Britain and 20c blue, inv. network 3 50
2.V brown, small

colonies ; the second, all other coun-
corner gone .'i OH

tries ; and the third, envelopes, wrap-
pers and post-cards. Gibraltar

Scott's new catalogue will be a great ISSil. ip light brown, o. g. 1 25
improvement on previous editions. Great Britain
Many varieties are listed that ought
to have been listed before, and many 1855, 2pblue, No. 17 1 Hi

1856, "Ipred, No. 18 1 4otrifling varieties are omitted that 1855, !p rose. No. 23 1 05
ought never to have been listed. We . . 4p . . No. 24 8 50
have received the advance sheets us 1856, 4p . . No. 25 2 Si i
far as Persia, but we have not space 1857, 2p blue. No. 30 I 75

1864, *lp red, pi. S3 1 50
to devote to a criticism worthy of the .. 'lp red, pi. 108 1 50
subject. Enough to say, it is better 1865, *3p rose 2 45
than ever, and Stanley Gibbons and *4p vermilion, pi. S 2 45
Senf Brothers will find it hard to beat. . . *6p lilac, pi. 5 2 45

1S72-74. lip buff, pi. 12 1 40The C. H. Mekeel Co. announce the 1876, *2ip claret, pi. 11 2 50
third edition of their address book. 1880, *2,Vp blue, pi. 21 1 75
It will contain foreign addresses only, 1883-84, 1 pound violet, small hole 1 5(1
9,000 of them, from 127 countries and British Levant
colonies. Price $1.00. To be issued
before the new year. 1893, 40pa on 4p vermilion 17 OQ
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Are You a Stamp Collector. Greece
If not you should start a collection 1800-61, 1 lept dark brown, SenfNo. la 2 80

at once. There is no pastime for one's
leisure hours which compares with it 1 lept dark red-brown,

Senf No. Ib 3 75
in interest and permanent value. It
matters not what one's business or 10 lept orange 3 50
one's age may be, one who engages in *1 lept pale pink-brown,

Senf No. lie 50
the collection of stamps will find in it
just the measure of relaxation from the 1875, 60 lept green, No. 47 05
more serious business of life which one's 1862-70, 10 lept orange, Tchak. No.

815 1 25
nature craves. It is something which
makes a strong demand upon the at- 10 lept orange, Tchak. No.

816 1 50
tention and by its means the business
man, who desires at the close of his 20lept ultramarine. Tchak.No. 818 1 50
day's labor to throw off all his caves I'npaid, IS7S, *20()lept green andI hat he may attain needed rest, finds
himself able to do all he wishes and black, : : 10^ 1 05
forget the day's turmoil and all its dis- Hamburg
turbaiices, both great and small. Many 1866, l.'.srose 1 25
.1 business man who has had his in-

Haytiterest aiToused through seeing his
children playing with stamps has taken 1881, 20c red-brown 1 75
the collection from them and enlarged 1886, 7c dark blue, :: 16 3 50
and beautified it far beyond any idea . . 20c red-brown, : : 16 1 40
which his children had in making it. 5c yellow green, :: 11 1 75
There is 110 city in the land where . . 7o dark blue, : : 14 1 40
there is more act ive. earnest business
life of all sorts than New York ; and Heligoland.
there is also none wherein there is so 1871-73, is green and rose, No. 6 3 50
large a proportion of these same men 1879, *lm green, rose and black.
engaged in stamp collecting. Some No. 35 7 00
suppose that the main business in Iceland.
stamps is done with the young, but Official, 1873, *8s mauve 2 10
any one who visits the offices of New India.
York dealers will soon satisfy himself
that the greatest number of their cus- 1866, Oa lilac. No. 32 1 05
tomers are grown people. Official, 1866, Sp lilac, wmkd. 1 00

The time was when many of these Bhopal.
customers would pretend that they
were buying for their children, but so 1888-84, *;]a green, "ANAWAB" 1 50
many men of first rank in business Jummoo.
and society are now known to be 1870, *£a light ultramarine 1 75
stamp collectors that such pretence *ia deep ultramarine 1 75
has passed away. .. *l;i black 2 45

The best thing about stamp collect- *la ultramarine 3 50
ing is that it is within the reach of all. *la carmine-red 1 60

A very little money will procure a 1874, *la sage green 3 50
good representative collection, show-
ing different stamps from all parts of 

Gwalior.

the world, and if one desires to spend 1885, *la brown 1 25
considerable upon it, one can do so .. *2a blue 1 05
without difficulty, and be sure at the Italy
same time that one will lose nothing by 1851, *20c blue 1 75
it. The strange thing about a collection Japan
of stamps is that if it is made with any 1875, "is slate, pi. 4, o.g., 3 50
reasonable care it never declines in

Maltavalue. Good stamps are always in-
creasing in value, and if one takes the 1863-64, *ip golden yellow, ribbed 5 00
pains to buy many of those not in use, Mauritius
one soon finds one's collection worth 4878, 2r50c on 5sh mauve 1 25
much more than it cost.

A great many parents, ladies partic- Mexico
ularly, are coming to appreciate one 1872, 50c yellow, No. 147 1 49
thing in stamp collecting which is of 1879, lOOc black, No. 241 1 49
inestimable value. This is the perfect 1884, Ip blue, wove 1 75
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sympathy which is established by Netherlands
means of it between parents and
children. A parent cannot make a 852, *15c orange, o. g. 3 50
greater mistake, when his child shows New Caledonia
an interest in so instructive and ele-

vating a pursuit as stamp collecting, 881-84, 25c on 35c, blk on yellow 2 10
than in pooh poohing or making fun Newfoundland
of it, causing the child to do his col- 857, * lp violet-brown . 3 50lecting secretly or in fear of parental *3p green, o. g. 05displeasure, when it should have an *5p violet 00encouragement and help in it which *5p violet-brown, o. g. 40would make it a thing of peiinanent
value to him all through life. 863, *(i !p lake, o. g. 45

We say to all such, make a trial of *8p lake, o. g. 80
this pastime for yourself or for some- *lsh lake, o. g. 7.-.

866, 10c black 05one who you believe would be inter- 866, 13c orange, used or unused 25ested or helped by it, and you will un-
derstand far better than words can re- .867-73, *lc lilac, o. g. 75

*lc violet brown 50
veal it the exceeding great interest
and value from innumerable points of 867-73, 5c black, nerfs gone at on;
view which attach to a thoughful side "2 50
gathering together of the stamps of -876, *!<" violet-brown, o. g., 1 Id
all nations.-Stamps. .. 2c green 1 05.

New South "Wales

Publications Received ISS5, lOsli (""irmiue and violet.
No. 124 5 25

As space is limited, I can give here [888-89, 5sh violet. No. i:;i 2 so
only titles and numbers. The whole Flegistrat ion, 1S53, red and blue

creased 3 50 "
No. is given where known, otherwise Registration, 1800, red and blue 1 40
the vol. and No. separated by colon.

"o. s.," 1880-86, *5p dark green,Frequency of issue is stated when o. u:.. 7 00
papers are issued oftenei' or less often 1880-90, 5sh lilac 1 05
than once a month. ISSil 115, 5<h violet, o. g. I 7.')

Wrapper, ISO I, lp red. No. 601,American Journal of Philately, 2nd cut square - SH
series, 9 : 10, 11, 12. Off. Reg. Envelopes, 1889-93, *6p

Boston Stamp Book, 2 : 6. mauve. No. 751, cut square 1 75
Canadian Philatelic Magazine, 3 : 8. Same, 6p carmine, No. 754, cut sq. 1 40
Canadian Weekly Stamp News, 10, 11,

12, 13, 14. Norway
Columbian Philatelist, 5. 1863-66, 3s lilac 1 25
Eastern Philatelist, 18 : 2, 3.
Evergreen State Philatelist, 35. Nova Scotia
Filatelic Facts and Fallacies, 49. 1S51-53, 3p blue 1 05
Herald-Exchange, semi-mo., 2, 3. 1860-64, lOc vermilion 1 40
Home Worker, 3 : 8. Persia
Indiana Philatelist, 1. 1868, 4s blue 2 50
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News, 305,306, 8s vermilion, cut close 2 00

307, 308, 309, 310. .. 5k gold ' 3 5(1
Monthly Observer, 10. 5k violet-bronze 8 40>
New York Philatelist, 2. 1881, 25c green, lith. 1 05Official Bulletin Texas Philatelic Asso-

ciation, 1, 2, 3. NOTE.-Nos. after this note are fn in Scott's s6th
Ontario Philatelist, 8. catalogue.
Philatelic Advocate, 1, 2. Arequipa
Philatelic Californian, 3 : 8. 1883, *25c red and black. No. 4 1 75
Philatelic Literature, 1. .. *10c blue, No 30 2 50
Philatelic West, 2 : 5.
Postage Stamp, 4. Cuzeo
Post Office, 67. 1882-83, *10c red, No. 9 2 00
Stamp Collectors' Fortnightly, 54, 55 1884, *5c olive, No. 12 2 00

56, 57.
PaseoStamp Lore, 3.

Stamps, 1. 1884, *5c ultramarine and red 1 25
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Stamps on Approval Portugal
I make a' specialty of sending out 1867-70, 240r violet 2 45

stamps on approval. Have you tried 1871-75, *150r blue 1 40
my approval lots ? They are not like .. , 

240r violet 4 90

others. I would respectfully direct Prince Edward Island
your attention to the following special

1868, 4p black 1 40
features : 1M72. Ic orange, on cover 3 50

Variety.-I have no large stock of Ic orange and 2c blue, on11 "11
certain countries to work off. My ap- cover
proval lots contain 10,000 varieties 1872, 3ciM.se 1 753c rose, on cover 2 50
from ;ill parts of the world. .. 3c rose, variety PRIXCE ED-

Coiii/i/inn.-My approval lots con- WARD 5 00
tain no mended or imperfect specimens. 4c green, on cover
These, if I have them, are disposed of 6c black, 011 cover 5 (id

in some other way, generally de- Queensland
stroyed. 1S75-S1, 2sh (ip vermilion, pen-

.! /"/"</ iii/t'iiii'iit.-The stamps arc neat- marked 2 00
ly mounted in Bonks, each book con- 5sh orange-brown, pen-
taining 60 stamps, and are arranged marke:! 1 75
as far as possible according to countries 1S72. Ip lilac. No IX!) 1 25
and dates of issue. Roumania

This arrangement saves the collector 1858, 40pa blue, bluish p 3 00
much time and tn mble when compar- 40pa blue, white p, cut close 1 25
ing the stamps with his collection or . . Sllpa red, .. .. 2 50
want-list. 1SI52, *:<pa lemon, tele beclie. ... g. 2 (II)

Prices.-\Vhen a stamp is listed in *Upa carmine, . . . . 1 00.. *30pa blue, .. .. 1 00
Scott's Standard Catalogue, and a 1808-70, *18b rose 1 50
quotation given which is near the 1871, *151> carmine, o. g. 1 25
mark, I use that catalogue. Some- .. *50b blue and red, o. g. 6 00
times I use others ; sometimes none. lOb yellow, laid, very rare 15 00

*10b ultramarine, laid, rare 10 00
On the average my prices are as low as 1876-78, *5b blue, error, reprint 3 75
any. *5b rose, error, very rare 35 00

Discounts.-I do not handle stamps 5b rose, error, used, excess-
at 50 and 60 per cent, discount. You ively rare 50 00
do not want stamps of that sort, and I Russian Levant
do not want to sell them to you. My

1866, (20k) blue and red 25
discounts vary from 25 to 40 per cent. 1879, 7k on 10k, No. 24 1 25
according to the class of stamps. .. 7k on 10k, No. 25 1 25

Classification.- For convenience I Saxony
divide my approval lots into five 1855-56, lOn.g. blue, very small
Classes, A, B, C, D and E. piece gone at bottom 250

Class A contains stamps for begin-
Servia

ners, from Ic to 15c each, at 40 per
cent, discount. I cannot send approval 1866, *lpa green on rose, o.g. 1 25
lots to minors without guarantee from .. *10pa orange, :: 12 2 50
parents or guardian. . . lOpa . . : : 12 3 75.. 40pa blue, : : 12 1 50

Class B contains stamps for the *10pa orange, pelure paper,
average collector,from 2c to $1.25 each, o.g. 1 50
at 33J per cent, discount.

South African RepublicClass C contains stamps for the ad-
vanced collector, from $1.35 to $5.00 1871-75, *8p blue, No. 17, o.g. 3 00
each, at 25 per cent, discount. A de- Ip red, No. 20 3 75
posit of $5.00 to $10.00 is required. 1877, 3p violet, No. 29 7 50
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Class D contains rarities worth over South Bulgaria
$5.00 each, uncatalogued varieties, and
special books made up on request, at 1885, Spa black and olive, No. 8.
net prices. A deposit of $5.00 to $10.00 . . lOpa black and green, No.10. 3 00
is required. . . Spa rose and blue, No. 23,

Class E contains unused stamps and o. g. 2 50
new issues, in mint condition, at net *5pa violet. No. 21, o. g. 1 50

. . lOpa green. No. 25, o. g. 1 50prices. A deposit of $2.00 to $5.00 is . . *20pa carmine, No. 26, o. g. 2 00
required. *lpia black and blue, No.

References.- Bank or commercial 27, o. g. 1 50
references are required from all except Perak
members of the American Philatelic

Association and Canadian or Dominion 1883, *lc 011 2c rose, Gibbons No.
58, o. g. 1 50Philatelic Association. When sending

references, send G cents to pay for cor- Sungei Ujong1
resjjiniitriin: Postal cards not noticed. 1881-83, 42c brown, No. 11, o. g. 1 50Rides.- Books must not be kept
more than five days, exclusive of time Swazieland
occupied in transit. I pay the postage 1889-90, *2sh (ip yellow, o. g. :: 7.-,one irtn/ (in!;/. Except in Class A, ap-

proi'dl IO/N iniint be rr/itriinl in r/'(/in- Switzerland
li'i-i-il i'in-t'ft>/>r. I cannot be responsible
for letters lost in the mails. No </<*- 1850, *10r yellow, No. 23. 2 00
count is allowed 0>l purc/uiftr.* under

Turkey50 cenif! in Class A, under SI.00 in

Class B or under $:.'.<HI in Class C. 1863, *20pa yellow, tete beche, o.g. 2 <>u
The above rules must not, under any . *lpia slate, thick p, trt''

beche, o. g. 2 00circumstances be departed from. 1867, 5 pia rose 1 50
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, . . 2.~>pi:i vermillion. very rare 2."> (II)

Oak Hill, Charlotte County, 1869, 25pia dull rose 5 00
*10pa lilac, imp., o.g. 1 50New Brunswick, Canada. 1871,*2pia red, imp. vert., o.g. 2 00

. 25pia dull rose, not well cen-
British Colonials, Orientals and tred 2 50

other good stamps, catalogued at not 1874-75, lOpa violet, imp. 1 25
less than 5 cents each, will be bought 1876, 2Spia claret and pink 2 751880-84, 1 piastres, black and blue,
in small or large lots for cash, if sub- im., 1 50
mitted for inspection, and at a reason- 1884-86, *5pa lilac 1 (JO
able price, or good exchange will be 1886, 5pa, lilac, : : 13J 2 00

1888-90, *5pa green and yellow,given. imp., o. g. 2 5(1
Bargains in Postal Cards 1888-90, 25pia red and yellow 3 00
The unused Postal Cards and Letter Imprimes, 1879, lOpa black and

rose-lilac 2 50
Cards offered at half price in the last Imprimes. 187!), 20paplum & green 1 25
number of this paper are nearly all in 5pia red and blue 3 00
stock, and the offer will hold good. Unpaid. 1863, *lpia brown, o. g. 1 00

The following countries, however, .. *2pia red-brown 1 001865, 25pia brown 2 50
are sold out: Cook Islands, Costa 1870, 2pia yellow-brown
Rica, Curacao, Dan W., Indies, Dom- No. 321 2 00
inica, Ecuador, Greece, Honduras, ... .. 25pia, yellow-brown,
Iceland, Liberia, Nicaragua, St. No. 327, not wellcentred 25 00

Christopher, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 1892, *20pa blk, imp., o.g. 1 00
Sierra Leone, South Australia, Uru- .. *lpia
guay, Venezuela and Virgin Islands. .. 2pia black, imp. 1 00
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25Constantinople 24 Denmark 25
25 Dominican Repub. 1879 4 751865, *5pa blue, o. g. 1 25 9/5

1874-75, lOpa violet, imp., blue sur-
£nj 1880

1 c-1 n 9 1 25
charge 3 50 JL\J M. \J27 Dutch Indies 14 35

1876-78, lOpa violet. No. 716 1 00 28 Ecuador 25
Turks Islands 29 Finland, incl. two 1m 15 25

1882-84, 4p gray 1 00 30 'French Colonies, 1859-65 6 90
31 Gambia, £p-6p 6 50

Zululand 32 *Thurn and Taxis, incl.
1894-95. 6p mauve and black, No. 15&30sgr, 5&10kr 20 1 00

19 1 25 33 Gold Coast, ip-lsh 8 60
34 Great Britain, 1887-90 1 1 12
35 Greece 25 45

Cheap Sets 36 Grenada, unpaid 30
An economical and very satisfactory 37 "Guatemala, 1871 4 60

way to increase your collection is to 38 1875 4 25
39 * . . 1878 4 50 cn

buy stamps in sets. Sets look well in 40 1881 prov. 4 1 00
an album, and increase the value of a 41 1882 5 20
collection. 42 * 1896 prov. 5 50

The following list of remarkably 43 Hungary, 1888, lkr-3fl 9 20
44 Ireland 10 50

cheap sets has been very carefully pre- 45 India 20 30
pared. Not only are all the stamps in 46 *Bamra, 1890-91, Aa-4a 7 1 00
each set different, but every stamp is 47 *Faridkot, If and Ip 16 50
different from every other stamp in IS .'.a 8 50

49
the whole series, and those who pur- *Jhind, 1882-84, imp 6 1 50

50 *Jummoo Kashmir, off. 6 90
chase the whole list will not have a 51 *Nowanuggur, 1880-88 4 12
duplicate. 52 1893 3 6

All stamps contained in these sets 53 *Pountch, ̂ a-4a 5 50
54 * . . official, Ja-4a 5 50

are warranted to be genuine originals 55 *Sirmoor, 1894, 3p-2a 4 20
and in fine condition. Sets marked * 56 *Soruth, 1890-91, la&4a 4 10
contain nnused stamps. Orders under 57 *Travancore, 1888 3 25
25 cents respectfully declined. Order 58 Italy, Newspaper, 1878 8 20

59by number. Postage extra. Prices .. Unpaid, lc-101 12 3060 1890, prov. 3 15
subject to change without notice. 61 Jamaica 10 20
ffn Number p " 62 Japan 15 12

in set. Pnci 
63 Labuan, 1894, lith. 7 75

1 Argentine 15 $0 20 64 1894, lc-24c 9 75
2 Austria, 1890, lkr-50kr 11 15 65 Liberia, 1880, lc-24c 5 90
3 'Baden, 1863-68, lkr-30kr 6 40 66 Luxemburg 15 20
4 *Bavaria, 1870, lkr-18kr 6 15 67 Mexico 25 40
5 Belgium, postal packet 12 25 68 Montenegro, 1874-94,
6 Bolivia, 1887 4 12 ln-50n 11 1 00
7 . . 1894, Ic-lOOc 7 45 69 Montenegro, Jubilee 7 90
8 Bosnia, ln-25n 7 15 70 Natal, |p to Ish 8 40
9 Brazil 20 25 71 *New Brunswick, lc-17c 6 1 25

10 Bulgaria 15 40 72 Newfoundland 8 20
11 Canada 15 25 I72a *New South Wales,
12 Cape of Good Hope, 1888-92 7 15

Ap-5sh 10 25 73 *New South Wales, off.,
13 Ceylon 10 30 1880-90, 3p-lsh 6 1 90
14 Chili, 1878-86, lc-50c 7 15 74 *New South Wales, off..
15 Colombia 10 15 1889-95, ip-lsh 5 1 15
16 Bolivar, 1879 4 50 75 North Borneo, 1887-92 9 30
17 .. 1880 4 50 76 1893 9 75
18 .. 1883 4 50 77 Norway 25 40
19 .. 1885 4 50 78 Paraguay, 1892, lc-30c 8 60
20 *Cook Islands, 1893-94 4 1 00 79 Official, 1890 4 1 00
21 Costa Rica 10 30 80 1892 6 75
22 "Guanacaste, 1889, Ic-lp 7 75 81 Perak, 1892, lc-5c 3 15
23 "Cuba, 1857-83 30 75 82 Persia 15 50
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83 Peru 10 20
83a Porto Rico 25 40 Black List

84 Portugal 25 40 The following parties have kept ap-85 *Prince Edward Island 8 25
86 Prussia, 1861 5 50 proval lots six months or over, and
87 Queensland, Ip-lsh 7 15 either take no notice of my requests
88 *Romagna> ib-5b 5 75 for settlement or refuse to give satis-
89 *Roumania, 1865 3 40 faction. Their names will appear in
90 1866 3 50 this list from time to time, until settle-91 25 20
92 Russia 20 ment is made. Dealers and collectors25

93 St. Lucia, ip-4p 5 30 having had unsatisfactory dealings
94 Samoa, 1887-92 s 50 with them are requested to communi-
95 Sarawak, 1872-75 5 75 cate with the publisher of this paper.96 *Saxony, 1863 (i 50
97 Servia 14 30 Chas. L. Wilcox, Hastings, Minn.
98 "Shanghai, 1893, ie-20c 7 75 Dec. 6, 1895.-$15.35.
99 * Unpaid 7 75 Harold E. Stewart, 115 E. Boulder St..

100 Selangor, 1892, lc-5c 3 15 Colorado Springs, Colo.
101 South African Republic, Feb. 5, 1896.-$8.23.

1885-87 9 75

lOla South Australia, Ap-6p 7 15 Arthur A. Taylor, 350 Columbus Ave..
102 Spain 50 -,n New York, N. V.
103 Sweden 50 15 Feb. 7. 1S96. $11.12.
104 "Switzerland, 1862-81 10 "Jit Kirhanl (ioerke. IKKII Kobrrt Avr.
105 1882-89 12 15 St. Louis, Mo.
106 Unpd.1878 9 40 Feb. S, L896.-$18.01.
107 .. '84-907 20
108 Tonga, 1886 4 45 A. B. Kraut/. Lebanon Stove Works,

109 Trinidad, .'.p-4p 4 12 Lebanon, Pa.
110 "Turkey, 1867 S 50 .Mar. 10, 1896.-$7.91.
111 "Two Sicilies, 1861 (i 60 Geo. II. Warwick. 2312 Park Ave.
112 United States, 1850-93 30 30 Kansas Citv, Mo.
113 Uruguay 16 30 April 24, 1896.-$74.36.
114 Wurtemhiirg, official 7 12

This Stamp Gratis Important Notice
With every number of this paper1 The following parties have kept ap-

will be given away a British Colonial proval lots three months or over. Thestamp worth 5 cents. If you are a
subscriber, you will find the stamp initials only are now given, but if set-
pasted on the square below this para- tlement is not made in the meantime,
graph. 

Correspondents in Africa, Asia, Aus-

the full names will be added to the

Black List in next issue of this paper.
C. S. L., Rochester, N. Y.- $10.26; J.
M. C., E. Pittsburgh, Pa.-$14.74; C.
H., Waterport, N. Y.,-$3.01; W. C.
W., Washington, Ind.-$5.62; S. R. H.,
Bay City, Mich.-$8.36 ; A. S. S., Cor-
vallis, Oregon, $6.06.

Tardy
tralia, South America and the West
Indies are requested to send me stamps Those who find a pencil mark oppo-
to the value of $1.00 or $2.00 of any site this paragraph are reminded that
new or provisional issues that may they have kept approval lots one
appear, and I will remit the amount month or over, and they are requestedby return mail, with 10 per cent, cash to make immediate returns.commission for ordinary issues and 20
per cent, cash commission for provis- MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,
ionals, if the stamps are sent within 30 Oak Hill, Charlotte County,
days after their appearance. New Brunswick, Canada.
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We Solicit BEARDSLEY'S
Correspondence Philatelic Directory

BUYERS OF AND ADDRESS BOOK.
From

GOOD STAMPS
JUST OUT OF PRESS.

We Are Now Offering1
Some Bargains I Contains over 12,000 names and address.--.

We have some choice British Colonials, in- which is 5,000 more than ever published before
cluding Australians, West Indies and others, in any philatelic Directory. Thoroughly up to
in classified books, that we will sell at discounts date and reliable.
varying from 10 to 40 per cent. Besides containing fine lists of names in^ outof the way places, such as Falkland Isles, Zan-

G. H. MEKEEL STAMP & PUBLISHING CO. zibar, Tahiti, Fiji, and all other South Sea
Islands, and all new African Settlements, it

Station C. St. Louis, Mo. mill aills

My Bargain List OVER 7,000 DOMESTIC NAMES.Besides the directory part it contains a fine

. . IS JUST OUT . . lot of advertisements and exchange notices.
The price is very low, $1 post paid. You

should have a copy.
Send your name on a postal canl and get a Special prices on quantit irs.

copy.

Orders are being booked now for my new HERBERT C. BEARDSLEY
catalogue of 250 pages; catalogues every stamp Publisher,
and is accurate ; price only 10c., post, paid.

Will be out on or about November l.'illi, ISXi. Box 216 - - St. Joseph, Mo.
Want Lists Solicited. N. B. Bear in mind that this is the

only Directory published at the pres-
RICHARD R. BROWN, ent time that contains ANY domestic

Kryport, - New Jersey. names.

WITH EVERY PURCHASE of over
50 cents from my Approval Sheets, I wlil t:\\f a
U. S. stamp valued at 10 cents. I also wantAgents to procure stamps for me in Canada fl Special oner.

and Newfoundland.

To Subscribers to This Paper only.
H. W. DeLONO, jun.,

Dansville, N. Y. A Beautify! Set
2 GOOD PACKETS.

50 U. S. Stamps, all different.I Nistage. Envelope. Unpaid Letter, Revenue. of 15 Newfoundland
Price, 25 Cents.

100 var. of stamps in a used 3c. U. S. envelope Stamps,
of 1853 issue, including some U. S. adhesive and
envelope stamps ; also a lOc. green, Peru, 1894,
Xo. 127. To every fifth purchaser packet willbo mailed in a 5c. Columbian envelope. Catalogued at $1.86.

C. R. WHITEHEAD, Morristown, N. .1. Contents : 1867-73, 6c ; 1880, Ic violet-

UNITED STATES STAMPS brown, Ic gray- brown, 2c, 3c and oc ;1887, Ac, Ic, 2c. 3c and 5c; 1890-95,. Ac.
3c and 6c; envelope cut square, ~3c

AT violet.

On receipt of $5 we will send a collection of
230 varieties of United States stamps and en- While Supply Lastsvelopes, which amount to over $13.00 at list
price; or for $2.50 we will send 100 varieties
United States adhesives, which amount to
nearly $7.00 at list price. MATTHEW R, KNIGHT,

Bogert DurbiM Co. Oak Hill, Charlotte County,
7-22 Chestnut. St. UiO Nassau St.
Philadelphia. New York. NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA.
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I advertisements of inter-

anada or United States upon
j u ith every

numb

CHRONICLE ('ape of Good Hope.-The Ap stamp
has appeared in a new eolor. \Ynikd.

Of Newly Issued British Colon- pei-f. as before.
ial Adhesives.

ary and ('n<_-fi!n.- The 1 puttau stamp has
" ved. aiid is now of larger

Brl /.- The

[i has been printed in blue
surcharged " 1 shillini;-" in veil. . 'I'he cm-vent .'.a has ap-

;1 in a M<-\v shade.

ailion.

i-reut sei Fiji.-The current lp, 2p and 2?,p
stamps, types AIu and Al!l, arc clivoii-

!'. 11 all arotind.

The foil' have rf ii.
bee. d.

,// bcHibilan.-The following val-
ues 1, . i issued in the new type,

5s, red and gi
£i, black and blue. wink., crown and cc.

BritisJi ralofthe ! carmine." !lli\C.

Zanzibar stamps have been surchr lod, "
ssd, " . " yell

" British-East-At'riea " in :; lin
;.-Additional values in the

late, new type. The 25c. is watermarked,
i .-,ud fa, the others crown and cc.

own,

'auve, 2^a, £reen and carmine...

The la and 3ah : ved the same 3d,
surcharge with an additional "-2V' in lod, '' " violet.25d, " " yellow.
brown.

Pei'i'iic.-The eurrent 5c has been sur-

charged " service.

British SoutJi 'ilow-
50, lilac and yellow, Hack.

ing values of current set have been re-
engraved. St. Helena.-The Ap stamp of new

series has appeared.olive-black and violet.
.irlet and emerald. .en.

own and mauve.

!-red and ultramarine. Samoa.-The color of the 2ip stampUramarine and mauve.
and pink. lias been changed.

Sp, olive-green and \ L>! .
£i, bli .' ,p, i
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South Australia.-The current , yellow-green and red.
dark blue and red.

with narrow "o.s." surcharge, is cliron , red-brown "

icled with perf. 10. The 2Ap has heen a, ultramarine and red.gray and red.
surcharged for official use. green-black and i "- !a, orange and red.

bistre and red.
Official. a! purple and red.

%p, brown, perf 10. bronze
2%p, violet-blue, perf 13. ultramarine.

2r, deep green.

Sungei Ujony.- Additional values in The la 6p of India has been sur-
the new type. Wink, of 25c is c.i : of charged "Zanzibar" in black and "2V"
the rest, cc. in red.

250, green and carmine. 2%a on xa 6p, brown, black and red.
ad, " " " The new la and -la stamps have been3d, " " olive.
lod, ' " violet. surcharged " 2'2 " in red.
26cl, " " yellow.

2^a on la, dark blue, i
2^a on 43, green-black,

Tobago.-The 4d revenue stamp Iia:
been surcharged " Ad " and " POSTAGE.'
It is said only 2000 were so (vented. Of all methods of purchasing stamps

the cheapest and most satisfactory is
J^p on 4p, lilac and pink, bind;. to buy them in sets. A collection

Uganda.-Some typo-writ ton labels which consists of complete sets is pleas-
ant to look at and will command a

come from this country, and seoni to
have been used principally between the better price when you want to soil

it.
mission stations. The upper corners

The best countries to collet", now
of a rectangle of dashes contain the

are South and Central America and
letters "U."and " G.", while the cen-
tre contains the numerals of value. Oriental. These stamps are under-

priced and nine collectors out of tenLately the service has been taken over
by the military representatives of cannot afford to buy the stamps that

are over-priced.Great Britain, and the stamps now
Messrs. Alfred Smith & Son have

have "V. 96. R." at the top and
" UGANDA" at bottom. compressed a great deal of useful in-

formation into a small space in the
First Type. ittle pamphlet which describes the

5 (cowries), black. :ontents of their ' Rowland Hill'

packet. This is a hint that other deal-
30
40 rs might profit by. A pamphlet des-
5° criptive of the New Mekeel $30 packet,60

10 violet. for example, would be a very store-
50 house of knowledge.
TOO Wholesale dealers are requested to

Second Type. send lists of sets to the publisher
20 (cowries), violet.
too " of this paper, as well as any special

bargains they may have to offer from
Zanzibar.-The permanent issue of :ime to time.

this sultanate bears a portrait of his It is a mistake to price stamps away
dusky majesty in an oval, with palm- above their value and then offer to sell
trees and Arabic inscriptions at sides, ;hem at 50 to 75 per cent, below catal-
and crossed flags, in red, above. The ogue. If the Scott catalogue is to
rupee values are larger, and without maintain its position as the standard,
flags. There is a ground of red lines t must lower instead of raising its
between the stamps. Perf. IS-J. prices in the next edition.
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Publications Received. MATTHEW R. KNIGHT'S

Allegheny Philatelist, AmericanBoys, Am. Collector, Am. Stamp, Bris-Quarterly Price List
tol Co. Philatelist, Columbian Philatel- Of Postage Stamps for Collections.
ist, Eastern Philatelist, Evergreen

SPECIAL NOTICES
State Philatelist, Filatelic Facts and

Fallacies, Halifax Phil. Magazine, Her- Which Should be Carefully Read
ald-Exchange, Home-Worker, Inter- Before Ordering1 from this List.
national Philatelist, Internal. Stamp, (This List annuls all previous quotations.)
Lone Star State Philatelist, Michigan Terms: Net cash in advance. No DIS-
Philatelist, Monthly Observer, New COUNT WHATEVER. Remittance must
York Philatelist, Ofiicial Bulletin Tex.

in every case accompany order, to-
Phil. Ass., Omaha Philatelist, Ontario 1'i'i her with sufficient for return post-
Philatelist, Our Philatelia, Pennsyl- age if order amounts to less than $2.00.
vania Philatelist, Perforator, Philatelic I pay registration on orders amount-
Advocate, Phil. California?), Phil. Can- ing to $5.00 or over. I cannot, how-
adian, Phil. Journal of G. B., Phil. ever, under any circumstances, lie
Literature, Phil. Literature Collecior, responsible for letters lost in transit.
Phil. Literaturist. Phil. Monthly, Phil. Remittances should be made by Post
News-letter, Phil. Tribune. Phil. West, Office Order. American Express Order,
Post. Stamp Lore, Texan Philat c! :>l. or IJank Notes at current rates of
Young Collector, Welt-Post. exchange. Private cheques will not

We have received also the Annual
be accepted.

Report of the Birmingham Philatelic Fractions of a dollar may be remitted
Society ; Edwards' Philatelic Press in current unused stamps of any
List, No. -1 : a pamphlet descriptive of country. Values not commonly used
Alfred Smith i'c Son's " Rowland Mill"

are preferred.
Packet ; and new wholesale lists of G. Money orders should be made pay-
B. Caiman. "Win. v.d. We'tern, jun., able at St. Stephen, Xew Brunswick,
and R. R. Brown.

or Calais, Maine.

Every communication should bear
The telegraph stamps of Canada are the sender's address in full, to avoid

little known. The C. 1'. R. Company's all possibility of mistake.
stamp contains a map of North Ameri- Correspondence in English, French
ca, in a circle around \vhich are the and German.

words "Canadian Pacific Railway" 4-LL STA.Ml'S soi.h MY MK AUK WAK-
above and "Telegraph" below. Half KANTKD
of the date is at each side of the map.
At the top is the word "Frank" and British Colonials "Wanted.
the number (in red. i At the bottom is I want to purchase sets of current
the manager's signature and the word British Colonials, used, in lots of ten
"Complimentary." There are nine sets or more, and invite offers. I will
varieties, all printed in black, the date pay cash or give good exchange Cor-
being the only point of difference. The respondents wanted in all British Col-
first stamp was issued in 1887, the next onies.
in 1SS9, and one each year from t hat
date. British Colonials, Orientals and

other good stamps, catalogued at not
The Mekeel Co. recently obtained a less than 5 cents each, will be bought

copy of the Canada 3c on laid paper, on in small or large lots for cash, if sub-
mitted for inspection, and at a reason-

the original cover. The postmark was able price, or good exchange will be
dated Aug. 31, 1868. ariven.
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Mr. B. S. Ross, <>> (

changed his s' 'a hotel
at Hurley, "vY

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY. We hav; -"'"I
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION.-In Cnn.i

the United States, 12 cents. Tn other counn March numbers of the Philatelic Jour-
cents. A Stamp catalogued at 5 cents given nal of Great Britain, and it is (away with each number.

ADVERTISING RATES.-Ki-lu: ""sting of the English papers.
lines nonpareil, 50 cents ; quarter column, o«-> The Review of Re . -.veil
half column, $1.70; one column, $3.30
$6.50.^ Two insertions, 10 per cent, discount ; worth t!;-
insertions, 15 per cent, discount; four in-uri:

Eer cent, discount. Advertisements must be paid Thejr in advance.
me. The laurel wreathREMITTANCES. - Unused cum:

any country are taken in payment for subscriptions and ":ddod to tli:
advertisements to the amount of $r.oo. Larger a]
may be remitted in bank notes at current use of his victories in Italy.
change, or by post office order .
New Brunswick, or Calais, Maine. The prominent i -n by Gr-

Address all letters plainly to just now in European ai; ' in-
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, <1 1 ho interest of collectors is:

Oak Hill, Charlotte County, beautiful stamps of th;il country.
New Brunswick, Canada.

picked up now
Circulation of this issue, 1500. at small cost whir: long will be

almost unohl

Notes. The G. N. W. Coinp-
On dit that the first posl;;gr .-'lluun not issued until 1890, ;ind there

was published in 1S«J3, hy D. App: i he 1S90 stamp being
& Co. of New York. blue, the IS:.)] >live-

Canada has six stamp ptipe;
the Phildli-lic. McNKCiii/ei-. dark green an '.805 pale violet.
the Canadian Philatelic Magazine, Hal- 'esign, i','
ifax Philatelic Magazine, Ontario Phil- the C. P. R. Company's stamp, is
atelist, Philatelic Advocate, Philatelic same throughout.

Canadian, and StampJLore. The Some may have thought it strange
all good papers and seem to In' HouiTsh- the memorial issue of J,.
ing. should consist of four stamps and only

The most complete collection of two portraits. The explanation has
Tahiti stamps is said to he in San Fran- been ventured that the po:
cisco, and is worth $1400. iJ not wish to honor

It is said ̂ that a large join I s prince above another by engraving his
company may be established in Tor on" iamp of a hi om-
to for the purpose of dealing in stamps
and philatelic supplies. In I

We are sorry to note'that the Mel It varied with the clis-
Co., of St. Louis, has become involved M; to 150, Sd: to
in difficulties, and a receiver has been 300, lOd ; to 400, Is ; to 500, Is 5d :
appointed. It is thought that all " 500, Is. 6d. The shilling equalled 20
itors will ultimately be paid in full. cents.

The £ Weekly Stamp News will be A German classification of colle:
continued by Mr. I. A. Mekeel. As an regards as serious collectors t'
advertising medium it leads them all. whose collections are worth from

A double strike, similar to that in $10,000 to $25,000, while all bet\
the 5c, 1859, has been discovered, it that mark and beginners are only
seems, in the Canada 3d imperf orate. average collectors.
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The Philatelic Month1 that

the bill providing for the los ,
i mail matter has received the

presid ;ire. New Issues, 1336
1 follow! i

We hear that C vc a
,-s under .l"dined.

new tip (o ci
"n's Diamond Jubilee. The (' 

i'a.

is in prepar;' i rmine
llrit1 2

The Philatelic Tribune clai "I
the oldest Phila:.

"en
The Phil;;!:>li(

series ol'artii 10

('hamba, l.ja brown 0
It is difficult 12

Belgium Pa i.' ones, < 'uba, Ic lilac-brown 2
of v :v large stock on : 2c cl 4

"">
are being used up first. Si blue 10
cor. 'lit in I!) een is

: !.">
TI i " 5

mal 3
inoii Can <>

:!c, and those wh( 2|'.' 12
211

lots to >'"'" 10

Ip red-ll1 4
wrappers are wanted also. 10

12

This Stamp Gratis. 5
bi-own 1With eve'

')i-own 2
will be give!) "")
at 5 cents. If you . No. 10S r,
you will find the stamp j 2s, No. 110 5

>re. s'ilicill;u-.l'ei'l. ]r 2
square below thi :ph. :>

.... .">

2

6

8

in

IV Prussian blue
!p carni; < 1

blue
The publisher of thi 18

ike a specialty of clu 1
the particular attention of collect
invited to the extraordinary chca;
of the series he now advertises.

If any collector should receive more .. | Ip
Trinidad, -,p hlac ;;nd greenthan one copy of this number lie will Ip lilac and 4

confer a favor upon the publisher by 2ip lilac and bhie 10
sending it to some friend. Uruguay, Jubilee, Ic 3
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All packets arc sent postpaid, and
Nos. 11, 12, 13 and H postpaid and reg-
istered, in Canada- and the United

Single Unused Stamps. States. To other countries the postage
Orders under 25c. respectfully de- is extra.

clined. Postage extra. Read special
notices oil page 23. Nos. refer to
Scott's 57th. Stamps on Approval.
No. Price.

To responsible parties who are pre-67 Austria, 5kr $0.01
68 lOki- 8 pared to purchase at least $1.00 worth

103 Azores, 2!,r each time, I am always pleased to send
52 Barbadoes, Ap on 4p 1 I stamps on approval, arranged accord-

108 British Guiana, Go 15113 " " :!c 10 ing to countries, priced in general by
143 " " Ic on Id 15 Scott's 57th, and I allow a discount of
46 Bulgaria, Is on 2s 2 33.'. to 50 per cent. L'eiV-, < nees or de-

501 Ceylon, 12c rose, entire. SI/A* K 25 posit required. If yon have not tried
18 Cyprus, A pi 4 my approval lots, TRT THE Jr.14 Danish West Indies, Ic 3
13 Falkland Islands, Ip I

803 French Levant, 2pi on 50r )""> Black List
26 Grenada, Ip I
51 G\valior, .'a .'! The following parties have kept ap-
52 " la li proval lots six months or over, and
73 Mauritius, 4c 4 either lake no noi ice of my requests
88 " I.V 15 for settlement, or refuse to give satis-
90 " 3c 3 faction. Their names will appeal1 in
10 New Brunswick, 17c 15 this list from time to time, until settle-
31 Newfoundland, 2-1 c 35 ment is made. Dealers and collectors

338 New South Wales, !p 3 having had unsatisfactory dealings
16 Pahang, 3c 5 with them are requested to communi-
15 Santander, 5c S cate with the publisher of this paper.
21 Sarawak, Ic on 3c 2 Chas. L. Wilcox, Hastings, Minn.
28 Selangor, 3c on 5a 6 Dec. 0, 1895.-$15.35.
18 Siam, la on 3a 8
68 Straits Settlements, 3c ou 32c 6 Harold K. Stewart, 115 E. Boulder St..
37 Tasmania, 6p 30 Colorado Springs, Colo.

239 U. S., Ic nit. 8 Feb. 5. ISlKi.-$8.23. 
'

1178 U. S., Ic bine on fawn, entire ::r> Arthur A. Taylor, 350 Columbus Ave.,
105 Uruguay, Ic 3 New York, N. Y.

Fel). 7, 1 SIX..-$14.42.

Crown Packets. Richard Goerke, 3631 Rpbert Ave..
The following packets contain no lo- St. "Louis, Mo.

cals, revenues, cards or telegraphs. Feb. S, ],s<)6.-$18.01.
They invite comparison with any ol In i A. B. Frantz, Lebanon Stove Works,
packets on the market: Lebanon, Pa.
No. Price. Mar. id, LS96. ,s7.!»L

1 contains 100 varii ties " $0.15 Geo. H. Warwick, 2312 Park Ave.,
2 200 40 Kansas City, Mo.
3 300 1.00 April 2!, 1896.-$74.36.
4 400 1.50
5 500 2.00

6 600 2.75 Correspondents in Africa, Asia, Aus-
7 700 3.60 tralia, South America and the West
S 800 4.55 Indies are requested to send me stamps
9 900 5.60 to the value of $1.00 or $2.00 of any

10 1000 6.75 new or provisional issues that may
11 1250 12.00 appear, and I will remit the amount
12 1500 17.50 by return mail, with 10 per cent, cash
13 1750 23.00 commission for ordinary issues and 20
14 2000 30.00 per cent, cash commission for provis-
15 100 Br. Colonials 1.25 ionals, if the stamps are sent within 30
16 100 Orientals 1.25 days after their appearance.
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U. S., '51-56, 3c 8
" '55-60, 3c 5
"" '82, 6cred 35

"Wholesale Offers. " '90-93, 3c purple 12
6c brown-red 35

The following are some special lines "" 8c lilac 30
on hand at present. Other offers will 15c dark blue 50
from time to time !><" sent /<> </m/rr.s- " Columbian, 5c 18

Sc 35
mill/ on application. For terms sec lOc 20

special notices on page 23. Postage on " '94, *lc ult 50
entires is 3c extra per 10, without re-

':M-'95, *(" puce 20gard to amount of order. Nos. in
brackets refer t o Scott's 57th. Tnused. unpaid, Ic claret (722) 10

" env.,'75-'79, *lc brown
Postai/i: Per 10. 100 on fawn (1178 lent ire 2.50

Canada, '59, Ic pink lit) Sarawak, '92, *1 on 3c (21) 25
. . 5c vermillion 20 Selangor, '95, *3 on 5c 15

'68, Scred 20 Hiam, '89-91, *1 on 3a 60
'69, Ic yellow, (51) 1.50 Straits Settlement, '87-91.
"S2-!»o, Ac black 5 15 I! on 32c, violet-rose 15

2c green 2 10 ('eyloli. ]{<":;-. ell\'., 12c rose
. . 5c gray I (501 ) entire, si/c K 2.00

6c brown 10 Revenues.
. . ]l)c carmine-red 12

'!>2. 8c, 12 Canada I'.ill. '65. Me 15
'!'5, Sc slate-black 5 " '<!!>, I, 2, 3, (i, 9c
reg., 2c orange 12 ei|. assl .1 45
.. 5c green 8 GO "" '69. :;<" 3 25

env., 3c. entire 10 75 1 5c 15

postcard, Ic blue(402)10 75 (ic 4 30
Confederate States, '63, : lOc " "" " !!c 4 30

dark bine 15 1.25 K.I- 6 50
Greece, '02-71, 11 brown (11) 50 1.00 "" ' 20c 10

51 green (17) 25 30c 10
101 orange (19)25 " ' 50c 10

.. 201 blue (21) 10 75 Ontario Law, C. F., Klc 15
'72-76, 51 green (29) 30 " 2(lc 25

.. 201 blue (31) 20 "" :iOc 30
'76, *11 brown (3Sj 20 "" 50c 20
..11 brown 6 50 "" F. F., lOc 15
.. 51 green (39) :,:) " 30c 20

.. 101 vermillion (41) 15 1.25 " L. S., 50c 40

..201 blue (421 15 I '. S., 1st issue. 2c Hank ( 'heck

.. 201 nit. (43) 12 blue 5 35
'77-80, 301 brown (4S) i:> 2c, Bank Check, orange 8
'80-82, 11 gray-brown 2c, Express, blue 25

(51)8 60 " 2c, U. S. I. R., orange 3 20
... . . 51 green (53) 4 35 " 5th issue, 2c blue 4 30

101 yellow (55) I 35
.. 201 rose (64) 3 20

201 carmine! 05)50 Exchange "With Collectors. * -*..
Newfoundland. 'SO, Ic violet-

brown 40 Collectors may dispose of their dup-

. Ic gray- licates profitably by sending them to
brown 40 me in exchange for stamps from my

.. 3c blue 30 approval sheets and books. I want
'87, Ac reel 30 only stamps catalogued at 5 cents or
.. Ic green 12 1.10
. . 2c orange 18 1.75 more, in good condition, and for these
.. 3c brown 20 1 allow from half to two-thirds of

.. 5c blue 20 catalogue price. The stamps must be
'90-95, ic black 8 10

.. 3c slate 10 85 sent to me for inspection, and I will

.. 6c deep return what I do not want, with ap-
pink 60 proval lot to select from.
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Cheap Sets.
This lis

Every set is iio-,v in stor-k. (_'oiiip,:
son i

dealer.-1. Oi'ilcv.^ under 25c- res . l-10c

declined. i'<>

notices on pa

'"" i 'in
ial notices on ,

15 Arg
4 fcria, '()].

10 Austria, '!>!), 1-501 . KNIGHT,
Bavaria, '70-75, 1-] Oak Hill, Charlotte -

ium v Bvnns\\

12

i; "" ADVERTISEMENTS.
7 Bolivia, "!H, l-li!()r

Bosn
Brazil You Want 'Em . . .

i) Bulgi
10 " I've Got 'Em 2
12 (!anw

"o per cent, dis.
11

Cape
P. C¥Z. ALLE

10 Ion

Constantinoi
Cul "

*6
25 Denmark
14 Dutch Indies, '7' I-

S Egypt
8 Coast, V.i-ls

*4 i-e, Olyi!' 10 AND ADDRESS
15 Greece, '62-82 25

Guaii. JUST OUT OF PRESS.
Gnanaeastc,

'90, l:\Vffc
Houd:

S Hungary, '88, Iki .
10 Iceland i

India

13 Italy, '63-67
15 Japan 12
*G OVER 7,000 DOMESTIC NAMES.Johore, '98, J -
7 Labuan, '94, 2-40c 15

15 Luxemburg
8 Newf on ndland .

*8 "

9 North Borne; HERBERT C. BEAKDSLEY,
Nowanuggur,

*4 Nowanuggur, Publisher,
*3 Pava-nav, "84 10
3 Peru, '95', 1, 2, 5u 10 2J6 " " Si. Joseph, L

Peru, unpaid, sin- I'J. B, - Bear- in mind that this i.
triangle, l-50c 50 only Directory publislied at the p

Philippin , '>m 05 ent time that contains ANY dom
i'oonch. !-li names.
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The Philatelic Messenger is published quarterly, and contains reading matter and advertisements of interest
to stamp collectors. It will be sent regularly for one year to any address in Canada or United States upon
receipt of 12 cents, in current unused stamps. A stamp catalogued at 5 cents or more is given away with every
number.

Notice. $5 values. The postal service does not
With this number closes the first require them, and their issue was a

volume of the Philatelic Messenger. transparent and petty artifice to draw
With the next issue, to appear October money from the pockets of wealthy
1st, it will be changed to a monthly. stamp collectors.
The subscription price will be 25 But this pleasant little artifice of the
cents a year ; and no stamps will be P. G, has defeated itself. He could
given with the paper. Advertisers never have consulted with philatelists
should engage space in the October or he would not have supposed that
number as soon as possible. Terms there were only 25,000 stamp collectors
will be found on page 32. in the world. By a little enquiry he

might have elicited the fact that where
one set would sell at $16.22, a hundredOur Jubilee Stamps.
would sell at $2.15, the face value of a

(By the Editor.)
complete set of the Newfoundland

No one can find fault with the Post-
jubilee issue. The P. G. of Newfound-

master General for issuing a set of land knew what he was about, as the
stamps to express the loyal devotion sales will prove.
which we cherish to our beloved Sove-

Let us see what the P. G. of Canada
reign and to celebrate the unexampled expects to realize from his little game.
length and prosperity of her reign.

150,000 Ac. $750 00Canada has been using the same 8,000,000 Ic. 80,000 00
stamps now for twenty-seven years, 2,500,000 2c. 50,000 00
while other countries have been issu- 20,000,000 3c. 600,000 00

ing new sets almost yearly. It is 750,000 5c. 37,500 00
200,000 8c. 16,000 00

time for us to have some new stamps, 150,000 lOc. 15,000 00
and no time could be more opportune 100,000 15c. 15,000 00
than the present joyful occasion. 100,000 20c. 20,000 00

100,000 50c. 50,000 00
The stamps themselves are beautiful 25,000 $1.00 25,000 00

to look at, and will add very much to 25,000 2.00 50,000 00
the attractiveness of the many albums .25,000 3.00 75,000 00
in which they will be placed. The colors "25,000 4.00 100,000 00

25,000 5.00 125,000 00
are well chosen, but not sufficiently
varied, considering the vast field of $1,250,250 00
color-shades to be drawu upon. Now if the P. G. had consulted the

But while the idea of/he Postmaster veriest tyro in philately, he would have
General, if it originated with him, is a assured him that 500,000 sets at say
good one, and the stamps themselves $5.00 would sell more easily than 25,-
are satisfactory?" tt^Tmanner in which 000 at $16.00.
they .have been .Jold to the public is Suppose the P. G. had issued 16
open to the severest criticism. stamps of the following values : 1,2, 3,

In the first $ace, there was no ex- 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 75c.
cuse for the itffeue of the $2, $3, $4 and and $1.00. The set would cost $3.83.
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Suppose he had issued 500,000 of these dealer in Canada who has 100 of the Ic.
sets, and the needed supply of 1, 2, 3 value, unless he happens to be a post
and 5c. besides. He would have as fol office employee also. The stamps are
lows : not in the dealers' stock books then,

500,000 sets at $3.83, 1,915,000 00 for they have not beeft able to get
8,000,000 Ic. 80,000 00 them. I wrote to Fredericton the
2,500,000 2c. 50,000 00

20,000,000 3c. 000,000 00 other day for a few 10, 15, 20 and 50c.

750,000 5c. 37,500 00 stamps and the postmaster returned
the money, and said they could be

$2,682,000 00 supplied only in complete sets. One
Instead of $1,259,250, the sale of the meets with the same reception at

stamps would bring in $2,682,000, the nearly every office. What were the
people would be better pleased', the stamps made for if not to be sold to
treasury bags would be considerably the public as the public wants them ?
heavier, the government would be What would be thought of a furniture
clear from the reproach of foisting store where one could not purch.-ise
high value stamps upon the public, a table or a chair, but must take a
the P. G. would sit more securely in whole set? The thing is ridiculous.
his easy chair, and a disgraceful page If all the post offices had been sup-
of Canadian history would be unwrit- plied with some of every value, there
ten. would not be so much to complain of.

But now that the stamps have been But numbers of offices in this county
issued in certain given numbers and of Charlotte applied again and again
in the P. G.'s peculiar way, irJi/'rr m-r when the stamps were first issued, for
they I That is what a great many , (i, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50c. stamps, and
want to know and that is a question received none but 1, 2, 3 and 5c. The
that must be nnnim-cd. I know where postmaster at St. Stephen, one of the
some of them are. I had a letter from most important offices in New Bruns-
a postmaster's son at a small office in wick, informs me that, although he
Quebec, asking me what I would give sent orders to Ottawa some time be-
for 45 8c. jubilee stamps. I had a let- fore the stamps were issued, that im-
ter from an office in P. E. Island, ask- portant office neve? received a single
ing my prices for J, 6 and 8c. jubilee specimen of the 1. 6, 15, 20 and 50c.
stamps. Collectors in the principal stamps except in complete sets of Ac.
cities of the Dominion have seen to $5.00.

whole sheets of £c. stamps in the pos- In addition to the 25,000 of the !,, (i,
session of post office employees. These 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50c. required to work
little incidents may give one some off the high values, there were the
idea where the stamps are. following quantities printed :

I also have a pretty good idea where 125,Di)i>
the stamps are not. A prominent 50,0(K) 6C.
Toronto dealer laid $100.00 on the 175,000 8c.
stamp counter the first day of sale, 125,000 10c.

75,000 15c.
and was tendered two specimens of 75,000 20c.
the £c. and 6c. stamps. At Montreal, 75,000 50c.
Toronto, St. John, Halifax and all the Where ai'e they r1 Stamp dealers
principal cities, not more than two lid not get them. Comparatively few
specimens of the J, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and were sold over the stamp counters.
50c. stamps were sold to the same per- Where are the rest of them ? That is
son, that is, of course, outside of the what the public want to know. Is the
post office staff. I have it on good ?. G. reserving the most of them until
authority that there is not a stamp he has compelled an unwilling public
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to purchase 25,000 $5.00 stamps ? Or MATTHEW R. KNIGHT'S
have they been cornered by post office

employees ? Quarterly Price Ulst
The way in which the issue and sale Of Postage Stamps for Collections.

of the stamps have been managed is
very discreditable to the Postmaster SPECIAL NOTICES
General, and may have the effect of Which Should be Carefully Read
lessening the interest in them. But Before Ordering from this List.
this effect will be temporary, and very (This List annuls all previous quotations.)
few collectors will want to be without

Terms : Net cash in advance. No
at least a partial set of these beautiful DISCOUNT WHATEVER. Remittance
stamps. must in every case accompany order,

I understand that New York dealers
together with sufficient for returnwho tried hard to corner some of the
postage if order amounts to less than

values, are condemning the issue as $2.00.
speculative. Remember the fox and Letters of value should be registered,
the grapes. No doubt the issue was as I cannot, under any circumstances,
speculative in part, but not as much be responsible for letters lost in transit.
so as the U. S. Columbian issue, and Remittances should be made by Post
that is responsible for the pernicious oil ire Order, American Express Order,
example of containing the high value or Dank Notes at current rates of ex-
stamps. The present $5.00 United change. Private cheques will not be
States stamp is purely speculative. accepted.
The postal service has no use for it. Fractions of a dollar may be remit-
Those who live in glass hoiises should ted in current unused stamps of any
not throw stones.

country. These should be folded so
Perhaps, after this gentle criticism, that they will not stick together.

it will be of no use for me to make any Stamps stuck together will be return-
suggestions to the P. G. I understand ed at sender's expense.
from the parliamentary reports that Money orders should be made pay-
he does not take criticism very well.

able at St. Stephen, New Brunswick,
At any rate, when he gives us another or Calais, Maine.
issue I hope there will be no stamps of Every communication should bear
a higher denomination than the postal the sender's address in full, to avoid
service requires. all possibility of mistake.

I suppose the jubilee plafrs arc now Correspondence in English, French
destroyed, and the P. G. cannot have and German.
another edition run off. But he can ALL STAMPS SOLD BY ME ABE WAR-
do the public the justice of letting the BANTED GENUINE.
$1.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00
stamps sell themselves (and the P. G.), New Issues Wanted.
and selling the balance of the stamps Correspondents in Africa, Asia, Aus-
now on hand in sets of -],, 1, 2, 3, 5, (i, S, tralia, South America and the West
10, 15, 20 and 50c. and card, at $1.22 Indies are requested to send me stamps
per set. There are lots of Canadians to the value of $1.00 or $2.00 of any
who would like to be loyal and get a new or provisional issues that may ap-
few sets, but who are too poor to pay pear, and I will remit the amount by
so high for them. return mail, with 10 per cent, cash

I expect to have more to say about commission for ordinary issues and 20
these stamps , in "; next Messenger and per cent, cash commission for provis-
shall be thankful for fresh informa- ionals, if the stamps are sent within
tion. 30 days after their appearance.
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uen than the Postmaster General have

changed their minds with beneficial
"esults.

PUBLISHBD QUARTERLY. We would strongly advise our read-
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION. -In Canada and srs not to pay any fancy prices for [�

the United States, 12 cents. To other countries, 18
cents. A Stamp catalogued at 5 cents given 6 and Sc. jubilee stamps. We believe
away with each number. that most of the post-office clerks who

ADVERTISING RATES. - Eighth column, ten lave bought them will be compelledlines nonpareil, 50 cents; quarter column, 90 cents;
half column, $1.70; one column, $3.30; one page, to unload before long, and 1 ,">(),( )ii(» J,c.,
$6.50. Two insertions, 10 per cent, discount; three
insertions, 15 per cent, discount ; four /nsertions, 20 75,000 6c. and 200,000 8c. will go a long
per cent, discount. Advertisements must be paid way.
for in advance.

REMITTANCES.-Unused current stamps of If our publisher charges $4.75 for
any country are taken in payment for subscriptions and . to 8c. Canada jubilee stamps, it isadvertisements to the amount of $1.00. Large amounts
may be remitted in bank notes at current rates of ex- not because he thinks they are worth
change, or by post office order, payable at St. Stephen,
New Brunswick, or Calais, Maine. it, but because he has to purchase a

Address all letters plainly to whole set up to $5.00 in order to get
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, one each of the {,, (.> and Sc. But he

Oak Hill, Charlotte County, would much rather sell complete sets
New Brunswick, Canada. at $17.50.

Circulation of this Issue, 1,OOO. 25c. for the V. jubilee stamp, 50c.
for the 6c. and 25c. for the Sc. are the

Notes. highest prices that anyone ought to

This number of the Messenger being pay for these stamps. The probability
wholly given up to Jubilee stnmi is they will be sold cheaper when the

matters, the features of the paper post-office fraternity begins to sell
which are now omitted will be given out.
greater prominence in the Octobei 15c. each for the Ac. or Sc. jubilee,
issue. and 25c. each for the Cc., are the high-

In the October number of this papei est prices that the publisher of this

will be commenced a Descriptive paper will pay, and it is no use for
Catalogue of the postage and revenue post-office clerks to offer them to him
stamps of British North America at higher quotations.
illustrated with cuts of the differen All the ^c., 6c. and Sc. jubilee stauips
types. This will be more complete which our publisher is able to pur-
than any yet issued, and will be worth chase from post-office clerks who have
ten times the annual subscription, held them, he will sell to his custom-
25c. a year. ers, one specimen of each value to each

Now that Canada has descended to customer, at a slight advance over
the level of the United States, the cost. Let not our readers be impa-
Central American Republics and other tient. Everything comes to him that
countries guilty of speculative issues, waits.

we are no longer eligible for member-
ship in the S. S. S. S. How can we hope My Advertisement in Weekly
to retain even our self respect outside Stamp News.
of that high toned association ? Can- My advertisement in this excellent
not the Postmaster General be per- weekly brought me so many orders
suaded to change his mind, even at for jubilee stamps that I could not
this late hour, and make the jubilee possibly fill them on the day when re-
issue a permanent one ? What undis- ceived. It would have been a pleasure
guised jubilation it would create to me to fill them as requested if the
among the post-office clerks ! Greater stamps had been obtainable. I was
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compelled, however, to omit the A, »'>

and So and $1.00 values, simply because
these could not be obtained separately,

Canada Jubilee.
and I could not purchase a $10.00 set
to fill a 25c. order. A beautiful and interesting set.

If it had been possible, I would have Will be sure to increase rapidly in
filled orders for partial sets even at a value. Only 25,0tli) complete sets is-
sacrifice, coming, as many of them sued. Unused and in mint condition.
did, from those who could not under- Postage, :ic. extra.
stand why the A, 0 and Sc. could not 1,2, Sand 5c. $0 IN
be furnished. As it was, I sent out 10, 15, 20 and 50c. 1-In

A, 6 and 8c. 4 75the 10, 15, 20 and 50c. as long as I could $1.00, I nil
procure them, at 10 per cent, premium $2.00 to 5.00, 4 var 1 I ^."»
as advertised. Only at the last when $1.00 to 5.00, 5 " 1550
order after order sent to different post Ac. to $5.00, 10 '" 17 50Card free with each set.
offices came back unfilled, and my
stock was almost gone, did I raise my SINGLY.

premium on the 10, 15, 20 and 50c. to The A, li and Sc. stamps cannot lie
50 per cent. purchased except in complete sets of

I sympathize with my customers in Ac. to $5.00. The following are the
their disappointment, but I wish them lowest, prices at which I can sell them :
to understand that I did the best I Ac. black, $1.25
could. (ic. brown, 2.50

Of orders which came from Canadian 8c. slate-violet, 1.00
dealers and collectors for 50 or 100 sets These prices are provisional. I am
of the he. to (ic. at 25c. a set, perhaps compelled to charge them now, be-

cause I cannot obtain the stamps at aI had better not say what I think. reasonable price except in complete
Some few customers wanted me to sets. But if customers buying A, <> and

pay the postage of letter in Ac. jubilee 8c. stamps from me at these juices
stamps, and one wanted to know if I desire to return them at any time

within two years, the amount paid
would use A;C. jubilee to pay the post- will be refunded.
age on the July number of the Messen-

I have a small quantit y of the 10, 15.
ger, but in general 1 thank my corres-

20 and 50c. on hand, and may not bepondents for their courtesy and sweet
able to get any more. While theyreasonableness.
last the prices will be :MATTHEW R. KNIGHT.

lOc. puce 15
15c. slate blue, 25

This Stamp Gratis. 20c. vermilion, 30
With every number of this paper is 50c. bright blue, 75

given away a stamp catalogued at 5 Newfoundland Jubilee.
cents. If you are a subscriber, you Another beautiful set. Unused and
will find the stamp pasted on the in mint condition. Postage. '.i<-. extra.
square below this paragraph. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6c. $035

Ic. to 8c., 8 var. 000
Ic. to 15c., 10 100
Ic. to 30c., 12 185
Ic. to 60c., 14 325

Used Jubilee Stamps.

I want to purchase largo quantities
of Canada and Newfoundland jubilee
stamps, used, and will give good prices
in cash or exchange.
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Black List

The following parties have kept ap-
Exchange With Collectors. proval lots six months or over, andeither take no notice of my requests
Collectors may dispose of their dup- for settlement, or refuse to give satis-

licates profitably by sending them to faction. Their names will appear in
mi- in exchange for stamps from my this list from time to time, until set-

tlement is made. Dealers and collect-
approval sheets and books. I want tors having had unsatisfactory deal-
only stamps catalogued at 5 cents or ings with them are requested to com-
more, in good condition, and for these municate with the publisher of this
I allow from half to two-thirds of cat- paper.
alogue price. The stamps must be Chas. L. Wilcox, Hastings, Minn.

Dec. 6, 1895.-$15.35.
sent to me for inspection, arid I will Harold E. Stewart, 115 E. Boulder St.,
return what I do not want, with ap- Colorado Springs, Colo.
proval lot to select from. Feb. .->, IS'.M!.-$S.23.

Arthur A. Taylor, 350 Columbus Ave.,
British Colonials "Wanted. New York, N. Y.

Feb. 7, 1S96.-$14. 12.
I want to purchase sets of current

Kichard (ioerke, 3631 Robert Ave..
and obsolete British Colonials, used, St. Louis, Mo.
in lots of ten sets or more, and invite Feb. 8, 1896.-$18.01.
olVers. I will pay cash or give good A, B. Frant7,, Lebanon Stove Works,
exchange. Correspondents wanted in Lebanon, Pa.
all British Colonies. March 10, 1890.-$7.91.

Geo. H. Warwick, 2312 Park Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Stamps on Approval. April 24, 1896.-$74.30.
To responsible parties who are pre- Clarence Handy, Waterport, N. Y.

pared to purchase at least $1.00 worth July 2, 1896.-$6.02.
each time, I am always pleased to send Chas. S. Lewis, !(<:> E. Main St.,

Rochester, N. Y.
stamps on approval, arranged accord- Aug. 5, 1896.-$15.32.
ing to countries, priced in general by \Yillie C. Wagoner, Washington, Ind.
Scott's 57th, and I allow a discount of Aug.-14, 1896.-$8.43.
.'i.'i', to 50 per cent. S. Rolla Hurston, Bay City, Mich.

I do not ask for references, but re- Aug. 19, 1896.-$12.53.
quire a deposit of at least $2.00 with Alex. S. Schmidt, Box 316, CorVallis,
every application for approval sheets. Oregon.

Sept, 17. 1896.-$9.08.The approval lots submitted will he
A. J. Clill'ord. 210 S. Division St.,worth from four to six times I he

Buffalo, N. Y.
amount of the deposit. Oct. 2(i, 1896.-$8.50.

This rule will not be welcome to ap- Clarence A. Pore, Rogers, Arkansas.
proval sheet frauds, nor will it please Nov. 2(), 1896.-$15.60.
those who write for rare stamps and
buy 25c. worth ; but no honest collect- Bargains for Dealers.
or who wants to buy good stamps will CANADA POSTCARDS.
find any fault with it. 1 have now in stock a large quantity

Send $2.00 or more, and state plain- of the first and second issues of Can-

ly what you want, and I will do my ada postcards, used. To close them

best to serve you. out, I offer them at the following re-
I do not expect to hear from you markably low prices. Carriage to be

until you have tried the dealers who paid by purchaser.
are selling off at 75 per cent, discount. Per 10. 100. 1000.

Scott No. 401, $0.15 $1.25 $10.00
Get all the bargains you can out of " 402, 8 (it) 5.00
them and then write to me. " 405, 8 60 5.00
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*6 Bavaria, '70-75, MSkr 20

*3 Belgium
I'.iussels oxh, 5, 10, lOc. 10

Obsolete Greece. 12 Belgium, packet, '79-94 25
0 " " '95 30

I have also a large quantity of theh'rst 7 Bolivia, '94. 1-100.-. 25
type of Greece, 1880-82, 1,1, 5, 10 and 20 8 Bosnia, J,-25n 12
lepta, five varieties, cat. value lie. per 20 Brazil 2:>
set. I offer 100 sets for $2.00 ; 250 sets for 4 British Guiana, '!)((,

Ic on 1, 2, 3, \: Id 45
$4.50; 100 sets of 5, 10 and 20 lepta, 9 Bulgaria, 'S2-'S8, l-50s 15
throe varities, for $1.50 ; 500 sets for 10 '89, ls-11 .SO
$0.25. I offer 20 lepta, rose, 1882, for 12 Canada, 7>9-'93, inc. reg. 15
$1.00 per 1000. Postage extra. 11 '70-95, |-50c 1.35

4 Canada. "97, 1, 2, :i, it 5c. 10
* I ('anada, cards,Adams' Catalogue of Canadian cat. value 42c. post free 2d

Revenues, 1897. 7 Canada, cards " 12
Subscribers to the Messenger may 9 Cape of Good Hope,

have this catalogue, the Standard, for '81-'J»I, ',p-ls 15
in Cape of Good Hope, '81-'!H,

12 cents in stamps. Regular price, ,'.p-5s .SO
25 cents. lit Cey'°n '"""

*G Congo, -9t-'96, 5c-lfr lid
Crown Packets. *3 Constant inople . .'!

*7 Costa Uica. 'S'.), lc-1]) 20
The following packets contain no lo- (i Cuba, 'SS, .',-Sm 10

cals, revenues, cards or telegraphs. *6 " '92, ,',-Sm 10
They invite comparison with any other *li " ''.I I. .'.-8m 6
packets on the market: *6 Cuba, '911, .'.-Sm G

*6 " '96, l-20c 60No. Price. *5 Curacao, "89, l-5c 12
1 contains 100 varieties $0.15 25 Di'7imark 2,">
2 150 25 14 Dutch Indies. '7H-'S9 30
3 200 45

*7 Ecuador, '81-'S7 s
4 400 1.60 8 " revs, used postally 255 500 2.IKI

S Kgypt
6 750 5.25 *2 German Empire,
7 1000 7.50 '71, 10 & 30ge 128 1500 21.00 8 Gold Coast, .',p-ls 509 2000 37.50 

7 Greece, '02, 1-801 25
10 3000 100.00 15 Greece, '62-82 2,">11 100 Br. Colonials 1.25 *4 Olympian games 1012 100 Orientals 1.25 *5 Guanacaste, 'S9, l-20c 25

All packets are sent postpaid, and 5 Guanacaste, '90, small snrch. 20
Nos. 7, S, 9, <t 10 postpaid and register- 4 " '90, large " 10
ed, in Canada and the United States. *5 Guatemala. '82, l-20c 206 " '87-'95

To other countries the postage is inc. provs, 12
extra. *4 Holkar, '92, |-2a IS

*2 Honduras, '65 6
Cheap Sets. 8 Hungary, '88, Ikr-lfl 6

This list has been carefully revised. 10 Iceland Id
20 India 25

Every set is now in stock. Compari-13 Italy, '63-'67 15
son is invited with prices of other 8 Italy, newspaper, '78 12
dealers. Orders under 25c. respect- *(i " '91 10
fully declined. Postage extra. Read 3 Italy, unpaid, -9d 10

3 Jamaica, official 4
special notices on page 31. 13 Japan, 76-92, Ir-ly 15

*Umised. 15 " 12
15 Argentine $0.20 2 " '94, 2 and 5s 10
11 Austria, '90, l-50kr 20 4 " '96,2,2,5,5s 15
4 Austria, '91, 30-50kr 8 *6 Johore, '96, l-6c 30

*3 Baden, Land Post 12 7 Labuan, '94, 2-40c 45
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Where the Stamps are.
Charlottetown, P. R. I.,

July 6th, 1897.
Cheap Sets. Are you buying Jubilee stamps ?

15 Luxemburg 20 If so, what can you give for i, 6, and
8 Newfoundland 20 8c., used and unused ?

*5 Nicaragua, '69-71, l-25c 25 Sutton, Quebec,
*.') 78-80, l-25c 25 July 6th, 1897.
!) North Borneo, '87-'92 2."i I have about 45 8c. jubilee stamps

*4 Nowanuggur, '80-'88 15 for sale. Please make me an offer.
*3 " '93 K CT.
*3 Paraguay, 'S4 10 Halifax, N. S.,
:? Peru, '95, 1, 2, 5c 10 July 12th, 1897.
5 Peru, unpaid, surcharged Not a ^c. or 6c. has been on saletriangle, l-50c 45 here. And it is rather tantalizing to*4 Philippines, '8(5, ic, 1, 2, 5m 12 have certain post-office clerks here
I '91, ic, 1, 2, run 5

*4 " '91 >, i<-, 1, 2, 5m show up sheets of 6c. and hear of Ac.
ones in their possession. Certainly at

*5 Port. Indies, crown 12 this end of the Dominion then1 has
(i I'm-to Rico, '82, -l-8m 12 been a wretched lot of trouble to pick

*0 " " '!)2, 1-Sni 10
*4 " " '91, .',-lni 5 II)) even the other values. It is a piece

I " " '{«>, ,',-4m I of sharp practice, to say the least, the
way things have been run. Somebody

S (Queensland, 'S2-'!)l, .',p-ls 25 must have the inside track. S.
*:< Itonniaiiia, Yd!, 2, 5, 20p 51)
25 '72-94 25 London, Ont.,
7 " '91, l-50b lu July 16th, IS!)7.
5 .Saxony. '<«, army 0(i Do you want to buy any jubilee '_,.
li Servia', 'SI, 5p-ld 12 (i or Sc. stamps, unused, o. g., fine con-
' I Sirmoor, '!»!, Mp-2a 20 dition ? If so, please quote me your
*9 Nwit/.erland. 'SI best cash price for same. An early
7 Switzerland, unpaid.'Sl-'9(i 20 answer will oblige. D.

*10 Thurn and Taxis,
inc. 5, lOsq, 30kr 30 ADVERTISEMENTS.

I Trinidad. 'SO-'84 12
7 Tunis, '88-'95, l-40c 15

18 Turkey 25 BEARDSLEY'S
2 " Mt. Athos,

cat. value, $1.00 25
8 U. S., Columbian, MOc 25 Philatelic Directory

*5 Venezuela, '93, prov., Correos 15 AND ADDRESS BOOK.
8 Wnrtembufg, official, 6
To subscribers to this paper, who JUST OUT OF PRESS.

order sets to the amount of $2.00 or Contains over 15,000 names and addresses, which is
over before Sept. 1st, I will allow a 5,000 more than ever published before in any philatelic

Directory. Thoroughly up to date and reliable.
special summer discount of 10 per cent. Besides containing line lists of names in out of the
Unused sets of Canada and Newfound- way places, such as Falkland Islands, Zanzibar, Tahiti,

Fiji, and all oilier South Sea Islands, and al^ new
laud jubilee stamps are not included African Settlements, it contains

in this offer. If you want to take ad- OVER 7,000 DOMESTIC NAMES.
vantage of this liberal offer, see that
your subscription is paid for one year Besides the directory part, it contains a fine lot of

advertisement and exchange notices.
in advance. The price is very low, $i post paid. You should

have a copy. Special prices on quantities.
Before ordering from the foregoing

Price List, on pages 33-36, please read HERBERT C. BEARDSLEY,
carefully the special notices on page Publisher,
31.

Address all letters plainly to Box 216 - - St. Joseph, Mo.
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, N. B. - Bear in mind that this is the

Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., only Directory published at the pres-
ent time that contains ANY domestic

New Brunswick, Canada. names.
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MATTHEW R. KNIGHT Canada.

ARTHUR L. AUSTIN, Everybody's List.
" Stamp Dealer ami Importer. ;nul Agent
for the All Round Stamp Advertiser and I,ar'.;<- number of approval 1I n> ers. Canada i ~t' '^Philatelic Messenger in Smith All in llic 1 ><rniini,iii. . l"li .

order 01 < imp .Gel I Hector,
Durban,

(.'ana.la Jul ' ida Jubilee,
Natal, "

South Africa, naila 1 alnl<-'

Has fur sale good packets of 50 
'

i ia, 5C, i8c ; i2^2<", $i I 1i
Smith Alrii'ans for is. (2$c. i:

extra. Unused stant[)s accepted. \cu f. midland, 5 var., ii
: 5,. ilinVri'iii star

Apply early. it stamps, 151 i i, c; Oil Kiv-
r vei milion, 1892 ! eal Mritain. Avmy

Yours faithfully, /MIC, i ' . unused, cat. 301;,-8c ;

A. L. AUSTIN. 1 nilion, 20, (oat. 250,) loc.

WM. R. ADAMS,
F. S.- Kindly mention this paper. Ann S; Toronto, Ont.

Milees at a Discount, Scientists.
Canada Jubilee, $2, 3, 4 and 5, Claim a sturk's bill is <,ne 1 HVA nerve. This

face value $14, mint state, $13.60 mi'^lil ' me Stamp 1'falcr-
liilN. i , : iliuir "ads." I I.

" Jubilee, set. l_.c to $oc, little ol in\- ner\ e .
mint stale, 2.00

UNITED STATES.
" " " ,'Xc to $i, inclusive, Mv My

mint slate, 3.25 price price
" 'jc, 6oc;pairs or blocks, 1855 - ioc 50C 271; Na\\- n: used 1.50 79C

per stamp, .65 1861 - ioc 150 8c State 150 
" 

4.50

" entire sheet of I2c, 65.00 1 21 75C 35C c unused 3oc 13°i872-3oc 2OC in 75C 35^
" " 6c, i.oo 1888- 3oc 50C 2JC 3oc I7C

Sc, .20 1890 - ooc 85c 37C 9oc i . 50
Hall's Catalogue of Canadian Revenues, latest 2c P. Card > 4oc igc 250 Life Ins, 4oc JJC21 I'r,. in-let ,1V 500 For. Exchange ooc 290

and best, 36 pages and cover, only i$c. 3C Express $1.00 Con\'e\'anc 250 TIC
Ailams' Canadian Revenue Catalogue, S pages 5C For. Exchange $2.50 In Exch'ge ioc 6c

and cover, loc. YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WA.NT IT.
Cash with order. Stamps on approval at 50 Slinuld be pleased to receive a list <_>!"your ll'an?s,

to ~^ discount. I bin', too. either U. S. or Foreign. Can quote you low prices, if

W. KELSEY HALL, 
1 have the stamps.
MEMBER GEORGE M. FRAME,

Peterboro, Ont. A. r. A., C. H. s., 38 Lindel Street.\.E.P.A., ETC. P.O. ' Haverhill, .Mas-..
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MATTHEW R. KNIGHT'S *3Corea, '80 10
*4 " '95 30

Cheap and Popular Sets of Genuine *3 Constantinople 3"7 Costa Rica, '89, le-]p 20
Postage Stamps, *(> " official, '89 30*3lt Cuba. '57-83 75

*6 " 'SS. A-8m 10

This list has been carefully revised " '92, " 10
It contains no reprints. Every set is " '94, " 6
now in stock. Comparison is invitee " '90, " 6
\vitli prices of other dealers. Orders "" '1)0. ]-20<- 60
under 25c respectfully declined. Post- 'f2 " '97, to and 81 Ic 1 50
age 3c extra. *5 Curacao, 'Sit, l-5c 12

Sets marked * contain unused stamps I! Cyprus, \Sl-90 5
only. Those marked I arc absolute!) 2 Deccaii 5
lie/. On other sets a discount of 5 pei 25 Denmark 25
cent, is allowed when 25 different, set > *4 Dom. Repuhlic. '7!» 75
are ordered at one time or 10 per cent. 6 '80, l-25c 45
discount on 50 sets ordered at 0111 7 " en\ ., 5-(5c 75
time. 14 Dutch Indies, '70-Sll 30

SERIES A ;7 l<:cuadoi-, "S1-S7 8
8 Ant io(|iiia 3( 8 revs, used postally 25

15 Argentine 20 :; tels. 35
5 Austria, '.">(), l-9k 15 8 Egypt 8
I v>s, 2.5. in, ir,k 12 "Ili Karidkul. nali\"e. If and 1 p 50

5 '01, 2-1 .->k 10 *s " " 
' 

ia 50
a 'til, 2-15k 8 15 Finland, inc. two 1m 25
8 '(17. 2-5()k 35 40 Fran.-c 25
6 'S3. 2-.">(tk ! 25 German Empire 25

n "!)(), 1-5ok 25 '71, 10 and 30g 12
4 "'.il. 3< 1-501, 8 .'HI Great Britain, inc. 2s Op and 5s 50
M Austrian Italy, '50-03 15 8 Gold Coast, .',p-ls 50

10 Levant, '07-92 25 15 Greece. '(i2-S2 25
*5 " eiivs., '07 65 10 " 'SO-92 12
*6 Baden, '03-68, 1, 3, 0, 7, !), 30k 40 '9 '90, 11-bl 75
*3 land post 12 3 Grenada, '83-S7 10
7 Barbados, '82-90 18 unpaid us

10 Bavavia, '49-73 18 5 Guanacaste, '!l(l, small surch. 20
'0 "" -7:>. l-18k L'II 4 '00, large 10
20 "" '70-9U is *4 Guatemala, '71 60
3(1 Belgium, '51-91 25 '75 25
*3 Brussels exh., 5, 10, 10c in '7S .-.(I
12 " packet, '70-94: 25 *5 '82, l-20c 20
fj " " '95 30 '80, prov. 50
7 Bolivia, '94, l-100c 25 6 '87-95. inc. )n-ovs. 12
8 Bosnia, i-25n 12 *4 Hawaii, envs., '93, prov. 90

20 Brazil 25 " Holkar, '92, A-2a 18
*3 British East Africa, '90-!)1 ] 25 *2 (i
8 " Guiana, '82-91 20 '78, lc-lj> 50
4 '89, prov. 35 6 Hong Kong 12
4 'DO. " 15 '90, prov. 35

*0 " Honduras, 65 13 Hungary, '81-88 10
9 Bulgaria, '82-88, l-50s 15 10 Iceland 45

10 'S9, ls-11 30 20 India 25
18 Canada, '59-1)3, inc. reg. 15 5 Italy, '56-63 10

't!6 '97, ic-5.00 1675 7:, 13 '63-67 15
7 cards, post free 12 11 '79-91 8

*o " cat. value (>2c 8 newspaper, '78 12
post free '91 10

10 Cape of Good Hope,'81-94, ;',p-5s 12 ' unpaid, lc-101 30
10 Ceylon "'": " '90 10
*3 Cochin, '92 *7 ' official, '74 65
*4 Congo, '86, 5-50c 10 Jamaica 20
*4 " '87-89, 5-5( lc 15 J apaii, '76-92 12

*+6 '94-96, 5c-lf
(Continwil on third parie of Cocci: >
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Important Announcement to S/innj)s.
Advertisers. 1S51-5S. Various types, (see cuts.)

Advertisements will be inserted in Kngravcd in tu'illi- iloncc on white pa-
the November and December numbers per.

of this paper at a nj>cri«/ rule of 25c.
per inch each insertion. A column
(about3\ inches) 75c. Cash in advance.

Copy for November number should be
in hand not later than November 20th.

Copy first received will secure best
positions.

After December 20th regular rales TIIKKK. PKXCE (Beaver.)

will be charged as per schedule, but April, is.'il. Thin white paper, hor-
contracts for (me year, if received be- izontally laid; imperforale.
fore December 201 h, together with

I. :!|i \ ermilion.
cash remittance for first quarter, will 1S52. Thin wove soft paper.
be conceded the reduced rate. There

2. Hp vermilion.
will be no departure from above Thin wove hard paper.
terms under any circumstances. ,'!. 3p vermilion.

I. :!]> brown red.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE Thick wove paper.
OK THE 5. 3]> vermilion.

Postage Stamps, Stamped Envelopes, Postal li. 3p brown red.Thin ribbed paper.
Cards, Etc,, of British North America. 7. 3p vermilion.

r.y A.RTEMAS. 1858. Perforated 12; laid paper.
8. 3p yermillion.

CANADA. White wove.

Historical. - Canada was discovered 9. 3p vermilion.
by Jacques Cartier in 1535. By the Ribbed paper.
Treaty of Paris, in 1763, il was ceded 10. Hp vermilion.
to Great Britain. Quebec was organ- Perforated 13; wove paper.

ized into a province in 1701. including 11. 3p vermilion.
a part of what is now the province of Perforated 14 ; wove paper.
Ontario. Canada was divided into the 12. Dp vermilion.
two provinces of Upper and Lower The last two perforations are proba-
Canada in 1791. In February, 1841, bly unofficial.
the two Canadas were united in one

province. The province of Canada
then comprised, roughly speaking,
what is comprehended now in the pro-
vinces of Ontario and Quebec.

Currency.-240 pence = 2') shillings =
1 pound = $4.00, present currency.
From 1859, 100 cents = 1 dollar. Six PENCE (Prince Albert.)
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April, 1851. Thin white paper, ver- Nestle's Food and Jubilee
tically laid; imperforate. Stamps
IX (ip violet. The following letter and comment
14. 6p violet bl'ick. from Art in Advertising speak for

1852. Thin wove hard paper. themselves. We do not know which
15. (ip violet. denomination of the Jubilee stamp is
10. Op violet black. referred to, but probably the 2 or oc.
17. (ip greenish violel . Editor Art in Afli-cr/iniu</:

Thick wove paper. DEAR SIR :-I read with much interest an ar-
18. Op violet. ticle in a recent issue of yours (?) of ̂postagestamps in this connection is Suchard, Neuchat-
19. Op violet black. el, Switzerland, who puts different stamps onone of his most salable packages of chocolate,

Thin ribbed paper. sample of which I mail you tonight. Suchard
20. (ip violet. makes contracts for these stamps for deliveryof one million at a time. We have had a large

1858. Perforated 12; wove paper sale in I liis coni'lry for this package of OhocolatSuchard, and, whi'lc the quality of the chocolate
21. Op violet. cannot be excelled, we attribute the sale, to a

Ribbed pa pel'. considerable extent, to the stamps on each
package, which elicit the interest of the child-

~1'1. (ip violet. ren.
The Canadian government, as you probably

know, has recently issued a series of jubilee
stamps, and I think it may interest you to know
Ihal \vc control lifty thousand of one of the
rarer denominations, which will be used on the
i< i< rs which, during the next five or six weeks,
we shall send to mothers in the Tnited States

in connection with our advertising of Nestle's
Kood. In each envelope that we address to the
mother we enclose i lie slip which we send you
herewith.

It, isjn.-t as easj for ii-, to send our advertis-
ing matter from Canada as from New York,

T\\ i:i.\ i; I'KNCK (Queen Yieloria.l anil \\e have received so many letters thanking
April, 1851. Thin white paper ver- us for the jubilee stamps that I think this item

might prove of interest to you.
tically laid; imperforate. I am yours very truly,

.JusKril Ll'KMIXG.
23. 12p black. Of Thomas Leeming & Co.

1852. Thin wove paper. i Tin I'lioeolate samples Mr. Leeming refers to
are of Ohocolat Suchard, and each package has

24. 12p black. two cancelled foreign stamps attached. The
It seems doubtful whether the 12p scheme is similar to that described in our arti-cle. On behalf of Nestle's Food the package is

on wove paper was ever issued. The mailed in the regular way from Montreal, and
the jubilee stamp is used as postage. Inclosed

specimens known are possibly prool's in the envelope are advertising matter and a
that have escaped having " specimen " printed slip calling attention to the new stamp.This is also an excellent scheme.-ED.)
pi'iiited on them.

August 1, 1855. Portrait of Jacques
C'artier in oval, see cut. Kngraved in
faille douce on white paper ; imperfor-
ate. 20 different U. S. stamps,

10 cents silver

30 different, 20 cents.

(6 Columbians in the first, 8 in second,
no revenues or cards) or would ex-
change for equal numbers Canadian

TEN PENCE (Jacques Cartiei-.i or Province stamps.
Thin wove paper.

25. lOp blue. H. H. HARDY,

Thick wove paper. 698 Main street,
26. lOp blue. Bangor, Maine,

(To be continued.) U. S.
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A Tilt at Discounts. Another evil which has fostered dis-

One of the greatest enemies of phil- counts is the agency business. Suffi-
ately is discounts. This advertising of cient care is not taken to discriminate
stamps at 50 and 75 per cent, off cata- between agents and single buyers. A
logue discredits the stamp business. collector sends for stamps on approval
It gives the inexperienced the impress-and sells to himself, for his own collec-
ion that the demand for stamps is dy- tion. He does no work to earn his
ing out, that they are a poor invest- commission and yet he asks and gets
ment and can soon be bought for the same discount as is allowed to a
about nothing. It destroys confidence hard working agent. In this way it
even among philatelists. The sooner has come to pass that every collector

the system of discounts is discarded is an agent, and every agent is a dealer,
the better for the future of philately. with a few exceptions. In order to get

The system is not altogether due to a commission, an agent ought to be re-
the inflated prices in the catalogues, quired to prove that he does some work
although partially so. The average- for it, if not to report the names of the

prices in the standard catalogues are parties to whom he sells and the
probably too high. Some are five amount of his sale to each. If the
times too high. I could quote some stamps are marked at net prices, 10per cent, would be a sufficient com-that are five times too low. But on mission to pay to any agent.
the whole there has been a tendency Another cause of these extravagant
on the part of the catalogues to inflate discounts is the habit which dealers
prices, and this is a mistake. But the have- of cutting prices. One dealer

advertises a bargain, and a score of
dealer is under no obligation to price other dealers think they must adver-
his stamps according to the catalogues. tise the same thing at a lower price,
Such a system is not pursued in any which destroys the profit for both him
other business under the sun. Stamps and his rivals. This is another mis-take. The philatelic field is wide, and
which can be bought for $3.00 per 100 becomes wider every day. When
should not be priced at 25e each be- possible advertise what others do not,
cause the catalogue says so. But and you do not need to cut prices in
stamps arc pi-iced in (hat way, and order to make sales.

These large discounts are not fair to
when a customer gets the stamps at the trade and are no benefit to the
75 per cent, below catalogue, the collector. Whatever lessens the prices
dealer is making 100 per cent, on his of the stamps the collector buys,
investment. lessens the value of them after he has

bought them. When a dealer makesIn any other business a merchant up a sheet of stamps at 50 per cent.
marks his goods according to what discount, he knows that if he puts a
they cost him, giving himself sufficient few stamps on the sheet that cost him
margin to cover expenses, risks and a more than half catalogue, the shrewd

collector may select those only and the
fair profit. This is the only reasonable dealer will be out of pocket. But in
and just method to employ in the general the dealer puts upon his dis-
stamp business also. If the expenses count sheets stamps that are over-
and risks in a mail and approval busi- priced in the catalogues, and he would

be a fool to put any others on them.
ness are so great that nothing less There are hundreds of common stamps
than 50 per cent, above cost is enough, that are never seen on discount sheets,
let the dealer mark his goods at 50 per simply because dealers cannot buy
cent, above cost price and not charge them at 50 per cent, discount. Some

few collectors have had their eyes
his customers two prices while pre- opened and they always buy from net
tending to give them bargains. Bar- sheets. Dealer and collector, for their
num said that people like to be fooled, mutual interest, should do what theybut when they find that they are be- can to abolish the discount nuisance.
ing fooled at the expense of their
pockets they do not enjoy it so much. KAKL KHA.MKH.
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conveniences art- recommended I" ilir
favorable consideration of our esleem-

ed Posl master General. We have no
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 

postal union reply cards. Five, eight
Annual Subscription.-In Canada and

the United States, 25 cents. To other countries, and ten cent envelopes, the use of
35 cents. which is obvious, would be appreciated

Advertising1 Rates.
1 mo. 3mos. by many. A set of unpaid letter6mos. 12 mos.

stamps would ensure greater correct-
1 inch 10.50 1.25 2.25 4.00
k col., 13 in. .75 1.90 3.40 6.00 ness in I he collection of deficient post-
i col., 3| in. 1.40 3.50 6.30 11.20 age. Tlie employment ol'oflicial stamps1 column, 2.HO 6.50 11.70 20.80
1 page, 5.00 12.5(1 22.50 I'l. un Would be a check upon I he abuse ol'llie

No transient advertisement will be inserted franking privilege.
until paid for. Contract advertisements must
be paid for quarterly in advance. The !, o' and Sc, and double value.- of

Remittances.- Unused current stamps of
any country are taken in payment for subscrip- the jubilee issue are not priced in the
tions and advertisements to the amount of f l.oo. advance sheets of Scott's ."iStb. Per-
Larger amounts may be remitted in bank notes
at current rates of exchange, or by post office haps the omission may be rectified be-
order, payable at St. Stephen, New Brunswick,
or Calais, Maine. Used foreign stamps will fore the full catalogue is given to the
be accepted in part payment for advertise- public. We can understand how diffi-
ments, upon certain conditions. For further
particulars sec special notices. cult it must be lo decide upon jnsl

Address all letters plainly tnMATTHKW K. KXKillT, prices.
Oak Hill. Charliil !<" ( 'nimlj , The Ic and 2c Cabot issue cannol

New Brunswick, Cunada.
now be obtained at the post-office in

If you are pleased with this 
St. Johns, Newfoundland. The stock

of Ihese values still on hand will be

number of our paper, send 12 sold only in complete sets.
cents in stamps for a 6 mos. (i I manuscript, containing matter
trial subscription. If you are of real interest and profit is always ac-
already a subscriber, get a ceptable to the editor of this paper.
friend to try our paper for 6 Correspondents in Toronto. Montrealand Halifax are required.
months. We learn that the U. S. Postal De-

partment is about to introduce a linen-

Notes. lined stamped envelope for registered
It seems that we are to have a new letters. Let Canada follow the exam-

permanent issue of postage stamps in ple.
the course of two or three months and The Philatelic Era and the Herald

that the design has already been ap- Exchange give very full instalments of
proved by the Postmaster General. prices from the advance sheets of

If our stamped envelopes were sold Scott's 58th.
at a lower price, they would be more It is announced that the new Cana-
generally used. $3.00 per thousand is dian stamp will contain a portrait of
a high figure for envelopes of the qual- the Queen taken at the time of the
ity employed. Why should we not Jubilee, approved and signed by Her
have envelopes of different grades, Majesty, anil the corner of the stamp
sizes and colors? A cheap maiiilla will be filled with maple leaves.
envelope would be useful for circulars, 'Canadian,' writing in the Virginia
statements, &c. A blue, amber or Philatelist, says the he Jubilee stamps
white envelope would be in demand can now be purchased for 20 cents each.
for business correspondence. And a We would like to receive a few at that
square envelope of good quality would price. We will gladly pay him 2.5 cts.
please the ladies. each for good, well-centred specimens.

A few further additions to our postal The Philatelic Advocate is the only
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Canadian si a nip paper that lias reached gether. The Slandard Stamp Co.. of
us for a longtime. We hear of several St. Louis, lias spoken fora half page.

Look out for ill 'ir advl. in November.
new ones, (ml have not seen them yet. We ask ini ending advertisers to kind-

Tile handsome appearance of (lie ly send in their copy before the 2(tth.
Virginia Philatelist is deserving of Kemember, 25c per inch, cash i:i ad-
special mention. We trust that it will vance : 7.V per half ci >hunn.
receive sufficienl suppoi I to maintain 'Burnhain,' under which pen-name a
so high a standard. well-known philatelist ci ml i Unites in-

The Ic Jubilee siamp is found in two teresting notes from fiosloii to this
shades, yellow and orange', the 2c in number, \vill be a regular c-onl ribni o;-
green and blue green, (be :!<" in a light to the Messenger. Another contribn-
pink on spongy paper, the 8c in a Karl Kranie " 

' 
\\ cjbly of

variety with period between 'eight' a practical question alt'ec, ing philately.
and 'cents,' and the ."He in pale and
bright ultramarine.

The Perforator is a bright little An International Stamp.
paper, and is pi-eseliting its readers Mr. Manry in the July number of
with quite a gallery CM' pori rails of his excellent journal l.c ( 'nl/i'c/iim /,.
good-looking philatelists. de Tiiiibres-postc, \vh\ch, by the way,

K. A. M., in the IVrforai or. says the was founded HI-! years ago,-suggests a
new scheme in obviate some of the

Me jubilee bids fair to be very scarce, difficulties connected with an interna-
and whoever owns one is lucky. We tional postage stamp. His first pro-
have a few. but we would rat her-own position is Ilia! ihe alternate hori/.on-
a Nova Scot ia shilling. tal lines of perforal ion lie omitted in a

The 10, 15, 2(1 and r>0c Jubilee ought sheet of tlie.'ic. stamps, or 1 heir equiva-
lent in other countries, as 2.~i centimes.

to be belter stamps to buy than th " 8c 20 pfennig and '2' pence. This will
and as g las the !c. They arc le»- give vertical strips of (wo stamps, im-
in demand because they have been perforate bet ween. The double stamp
more evenly distributed. But wait. is to be lapped over I he fold o|' a let ler-

The Columbian Philatelist, Septem- eard leaving a single stamp on each
ber, contains an interesting contribu- side of the card. One side only is to
tion 'Oil the value of Knglish stamps.' lie obliterated and the double stamp is

to be detached (cut out or soaked off.)Among the stamps mentioned as
under-priced in the catalogues are: and is then to be used for return pos-
LS-Ul. Id black: 1V>!>, (id and Is; 1S70. tage. The objection is raised, how-
1M ; 1880, 1-M and Is. ever, by the postal authorities of

several countries, to whom Mr. Manry's
Several writers have been exercising scheme was submitted, that it would

their wits lately describing the fea- be difficult to furnish all post of'lices
tures of an ideal stamp paper. Let us with letter-cards of this description
also give our opinion. The paper since demand for them is very limited
which conies nearest to our ideal is and that on account of the expense of
full of information about stamps manufacturing them they are not in
rather than stamp collectors; it does use in many ct nntries.
not devote more than half its space to Mr. Maury acknowledges the force
admiral ion of itself and censure of its of this objection and proposes that a
fellows : and the other half is not alto- horizontal double stamp, imperfor-
gether tilled up with pictures of col- ate between should be used on an
lectors, and biographical sketches of ordinary envelope, and that through
its advertisers. a slit cut in the envelope one stamp

The advertising pages of the MCNHI'II- should be slipped inside and so pro-
tected from obliteration and the other

(/rr have until now been almost wholly stamp will adhere to the envelope in
taken up with the publisher's own an- the usual way. When the letter
nouncements. With this issue a new reaches the addressee, the double
departure is inaugurated. Fourteen stamp can be detached and used for
leading dealers have advertisements in return postage.
the present number, and we hope to The scheme is ingenious, to say the
have'twice as many with us next least of it, and the principle involved
month. We shall not mind it if the in it is already admitted in the use of
publisher's ads are crowded out alto- Postal Union reply cards.
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Massachusetts Items. brought catalogue price. We don't
think much of and ion sales as giving

The Boston Philatelic Society, after a fair estimate oi' I lie value of stamps,
adjourning over the summer months, yet the cra/.e for prices is so great.
has resumed its meetings. The Sep- i hat we append a few comparisons :
tember meeting was marked by an Cat. Soldprice, for.
excellent attendance of members 1861 U. S. 3c, pink, tine copy, used $8 CO $1 75
though most of the officers were ab- 1869 do lOc, reprint, unused 1250 2 IKI1ST" do lie, fine used*copy Kin 15(1
sent. There were several propositions ISTII do lOc, national, unused '2000 3501875 do tic, used, ribbed paper 5 00 1 25
for membership, one that of ('. F. tail do $1.00, unw'm'ked, used (four) 8 00 200

I'. S. carrier, Scott's No. 423, unused 7 (in 1 4n
Rothfuchs, formerly of Washington, do justice 3c, unused, o g -00 '.MI
now located at <<<> Huntington A\ enue, do do L2c, do 350 1 :.ndo navy, 12c, used 2 on 0 fio
Boston. Rev. J. L. Kilboii read a do do 12c, unused, OK 250 1 in

do do l.V, do 3 51J 1 BO
paper relating to certain unpaid letter do agriculture, 12.-, used 800 200
stamps of I'riignay. There was no do do 2lc, do 400 1 tindo do Ic, unused, o g 100 175
auction sale. do do v.v, do 1000 400

do do l.V. do Inn Kill
W. H. Suydam, a New York collec- Prince Edward Island 4e, green sun l 10

tor, was a recent \isitor to the Hub; Kritish Bcchuanaland, 2sh, unused, o g 4 nil 1 in
do do 2sh lip, do 4 00 105

also 0. A. Needham of Hamilton, fan. Between five and six hundred dollars

Considering ) hat the book was only were realized from the sale. The sec-
about 5 x !) inches in si/.e. 1 lie writ er ond sale will take place Tuesday. Octo-

ber 26th.

felt considerable interest in examining A new stamp paper has appeared
I lie more t ban ijviO.OOO worth of stamps from Salem and is called the Philatelic
contained therein, and found at the Bullet in. It is published by the Naum-
office of tin1 New England Stamp Co. keag Stamp Company, and C. A. Hallis editor.
Mr. Carpenter exhibits the rarities B. L. Drew & Co. will hold their

with a keen sense of the pleasure they nineteenth auction sale of stamps Oc-
awaken. On one cover are two St. tober ISth. There are in all 330 lots of

Louis, priced at $3000. Mr. Batchelder which about 20(1 are I'nited States.
This firm held ten sales last season.

reports his New York, Philadelphia Boston, Oct. 10, 1897. BURXH.VM.
and Washington trip as very success-

ful. Crown Packets.
The Old Colony Philatelic Society The following packets contain no

held its fiftieth meeting October (3th, locals, revenues, cards or telegrams.
and took steps toward the formation They invite comparison with any
of an insurance fund for the exchange ot her packets on the market :

No. Pricedepartment. Fred Perry, Attleboro.
1 contains TOO varieties $0.15

was listed in membership and J. W. 2 150 25
Chadderton, Mansfield, and B. P. 3 200 (5

Thomas, Pemberton, N. J., resigned. 1 100 1.1.0
Massachusetts has several candidates 5 500 2.00

for official recognition at (he annual 6 750 5.25
convention of the S. of P. to be held 7 1000 7.50
at Nashville, Tenii., this month. For S 1500 21.00
treasurer, Geo. M. Frame; for super- 9 2000 37.50
intendent of sales, Charles E. Shaw : 10 3000 100.00
for attorney, I. A. Wainwright ; for 11 100 " Br. Colonials 1.25
purchasing agent, Gardner R. Kenne- 12 100 " Orientals 1.25
dy. They may not all be elected. All packets are sent postpaid, and

The first auction sale of the season Nos. 7, 8, 9 & 10 postpaid and regis-
was held in Elk's hall, Tuesday. Sep- tered, in Canada and the United States.
tember 2Sth. Four hundred lot's were To other countries the postage is ext ra.
disposed of by the Colonial Stamp Co. Address all letters plainly to
in less than two hours, the sale being MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,
very successful from the buyers' stand- Oak Hill, Charlotte Co.,
point. There were no stamps that New Brunswick. Canada.
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Extraordinary Bargains in Brit. Honduras, '88
Single Stamps. 50c on Is (31) 2 (Kt 1 25

Bulgaria, '82, 30s 5 3
Of most of the stamps listed below '82, 50s 64

I have a considerable number in stock. "si), 30s <i ::
It' goods ordered, however, are sold 'SO, 50s 10 6
out, money will be refunded. Satis- '!»2, 15 on 30s 8 4
faction is guaranteed. Postage 3c Canada, '57, !p 400 250
extra. Nos. in brackets refer to Scott's '59, Ic 12 8
57th. '59, 5c 6 3

UNUSED STACK'S. '69, lc(51) 30 18
Cat. My " Quebec Law, '64Price. Price.

Brit. Hondurus, '88, 20o(24) ,$200 $125 $5.00 green 1 00
'111, Great Britain, '62, 9p bistre 1 00 75

6 on lOc (24) 20 12 'S3-SI, |p 25 15
Bulgaria, unpaid, '95, 'S3-84, 5p 15 8

30 on 50s, imp. 25 18 Greece, Paris print, 11 4 00 3 00
" same, perf. 25 18 '61-02, 201 (10) 1 00 50

Confed. States, '03, lOc " '80, 101 vermilion

(103) $1.00 per KM) 3 2 without control figures 25
Cuba, '75, 50c (20c per 10) 5 3 Greece, 'S2, 201 carmine 15 6

" '76, 50c (60c per 10) 15 S '91, 101 (SI) 175
" '77, 25c (35r per 10) 10 5 (Sold Co.-isl, 'SI-91, (ip 15 Id

" '79, 50c (20c per 10) 
'Sl-91. Is 25 185 3

'80, 25c (12c per 10) 3 2 lion- Kong, '!MI, 2(1 on 3()c S 5
'1)0, 5(loii IS,- ]5 10

" '82, lOc (40c per 10) 10 5
Mauritius, '!)l-!)2, 1 on 2<- 6 I '90, $1 on96c 35 25

'91-92, 1 on 16c 12 8 IndiM, '(!(), Oa lilac (32) 1 50 1 00
'1(3-94, loc brown 50 15 Mauritius, '91, 2 on 38c (83) 35 25

New Brunswick, 2c orange '93-94,15c brown 25 10

(25c per 10) 8 3 New Brunswick, Ic lilac 75

P. E. Island, 4c green 25 12 " 2c orange 30 25
lOc (iO 45

(ic black 25 12
12c mauve 20 10 Newfoundland, '76, 3c blue 1 00 50

'95, 6c 12 SQueensland, '82-80, 2s 1 50 75
'S2-SO, 2s Op 2 50 100 IVrak, 'S3, 2c rose (6) S 5

'82-8<i, r>s 225 1 7.-, Peru, '94, lOc green (135) 10 4
"Sarawak, '92, 1 on 3c (21) 10 3 " '95,5crose(20cperlO) 5 3

'92, 2 on 3c (22) 10 5 Portugal, '71, 240r violet 7 00 3 00
Selangor, '94-95, 3 on 5c 15 li I'. I-:. Island, '61, 2p rose,

on cover 2 00 1 50
Seychelles, '90, 13c 35 15
Siam, '89-91, 1 on 3a 20 10 '65, 2p rose,on cover 5(1 35

"' '93, 4on24a(22) 15 S '72, 3c rose 2 50 1 50
" '94, 1 on 64a 5 3

same on cover 2 00
" '94, 2 on 64a 8 5 '72, (ic black 5 00 2 50

Straits Sett., 3 on 32c (OS) 25 10 same en cover 3 00
3 on 32c (80) 10

Tasmania, '64, Is 125 60 Roumania, '69, 25b 35 25'(".!), 5(lh 1 25 75
Turkey. '84, Spa lilac (76) 1 00 50
U. S., ''93, 3c green 8 li 79, 5b rose,

" '94, Ic ult. (239) 15 0 priced $75 in sent' 3500
blocks at sain<> rate. '89, 50h S 3

" newspaper, 5c (594) 12 '91, 501. 10 3
10c(595) 15 Trinidad, '54, red 2 50 1 50

blocks at same rate. Turkey, '75, lOpa violet, imp. 75
" unpaid, Ic brown 12 surch., Ipi (701) 15 8

blocks at same rate. lpi(704) 15 8
" unpaid, 3c brown 20 10 

Mt, Athos (808) 50 15
(809) 50 15

" " '91, Ic claret 3 U. S.. '67, 30c orange (96) 5 00 2 50
USED STAMPS. " Treasury, 7c brown 1 50 85

Bermuda, '73, 3p buff (6) 250 150 Remit in bank bills or money order
Brit. Guiana, '89, Ic (111) 18 8 payable at St. Stephen, N. B., or

'89, 2c (112) 25 12 Calais, Maine. Under $1.00 in current
'89, 3c (113) 18 10 unused stamps of any country.
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Publications Received. Special Notices.
All exchanges and other publications received I'nder lliis heading shorl adverl isemenl

will lie mentioned under this heading. Title, be hiseried ;it the vers low rate ot >. i»-i
publisher, address and annual subscript ion will Mininmin charge is 1.) cents. N<> advertise-
be quoted, and ii' ihe publication seeing to de- inent must exceed Kill words. Ads. are set in
mand a more e\l ended nol ice. sueli notice will solid nonpareil, no display.
be round in the editorial in W\\TKn, laru'e qiiantitic- of < 'anada jubilee

and Newfoundland (.'abot stamp-, used. GoodBric-a-brac, mo., .T. W. 1'ahiir ", 2s 1 prices given in cash nr exchange. Matthew R.
Strand, W. ('., London, G. B.. KniKht, Oak Hill, Char. Co., N. H., < lanada.

AVANTKn. |C. and lie. Canada jubilee, u^ed ami
Columbian Philatelist. m<>., .J. F. \iiniseil. \\"i!l |ia.\' fair pri<-r.~. Matthew K.

Dod^r, Ne\v Oxford, Pa.. ]."><". KniKbt. Oak Hill, Char. Co., N. B., Canada.
!";"".en \\c;i-: \vilh colic."tin--. Collectors may

Eastern Philntelisi, mo., F. H. Pink- of their duplicatesprofitablj b\ -cndinK
bam, Newmarket, N. II.. -.")<". them In in,' in exchange for ~tamps from mystoek ac-inrdini4' to want li^l. I xvant only

Kver.^reen Stall' Pbilatelisi, mo., I!. stamjis eatal()|,rned at Kk\ or more, in good con-
dition, and for these I allow from half to t \vo-

W. French, Tin- Dalles, Or., l>>. thirds of cotalogue price. The stamps must be
Herald Kxrliiiii^c, mo.. H. 10. Pub. sent for inspection, with want list, which I willHll with care. .Matthew K. KniKht. Oak Hill,

Co., ii E. KlStli st., New York. 25c. Char. Co., X. 1!. Canada.
Home AVorker, mo.. Kay I-Ynton. UKITISII Colonials wanted. 1 want to pur-eh;i-e sets of current and obsolete llritisb Colon-

Knoxville, Teiin., -!"">('. iaU, used, in lots of ten -els or niore, and in-
\ite ollcr<. Will pay cash or yive sood ex-

Lone Star State Pbilatelisi mo., change. Correspondents are wanted in all
Iv'oy 1J. Bradley. Abilene, Tex., IiV. Hrilish Colonies, alalllicw K. Knight, OakHill, Char. Co.. X. ]":.. Canada.

Perforator, mo.. H. A. <V \V. A. S T \Mi's on approx'al. To re-pon-ible parties
ClKipin;!]), !!. IN. Hail lord. Conn., 1'Dr. who are prepared to ]iuveli:ise at least SI wortheach I ime. I am always pleased to send stamps

I Miii.it die- Advocate, mo., Starnaman on appr»\al. Pi way below catalogue.
! do not :<-!: for references, but requireBros., Berlin, Ont., 2.">r. a diposii of ai lea-t $2.00 from al] new appli-

Texan Pbilatelis,, mo., Walter (.'. cants for approval books, ̂latthew 11. Knighl,Oak Hill, Char. ( o.. X. 13., fanada.
Lo\\ ry, Abilene, Tex., l.V. .\ in n; risiMi in exchange for stamp-, twill

Virginia Philatelist, mo., \'a. Pbil. accept, in part payment for advertising, good
used stamps of any country at halt catalogue

Pnb. Co., 13 N. 11 th st., Richmond, (Scott's "iSth!. Stainps must beeatalogued
at lOc. each or Over, and I reserve the riyht ofVa.. 30c. refusing without explanation tho-e which I do

Weekly Philalrlir Era, W. W. Jew- not want. Matthew U. Knight. Oak Hill, Char.
('o.. X. Ji., Canada.

ett, .">02 Congress st., Portland. Me., CdiMjr.sroNDK.srs in Africa Asia, Australia.
50c. South America and the West Indies are re-

d to send me stamps to the value of
We have also received lite Briet'mar- or s-.'.iin of any new or pro\ isional issues that

kenhaeniller. Edwards' Philai elic Press may appear, and 1 will remit the amount by re-turn mail, with in percent, cash eomnii-ion
List, (lie Internationales OlfVHenblalt for ordinary issues and .0 per cent, cash com-

mission for provisional-, if the stamps are -cut
fner Philatelie. the P. J. G. B. A within Si i day- a fieri heir appearance. Matthew

I!. Knight. Oak Hill. Charlotte County. N. B.,
User, the Monthly Bulletin of the P. I anada.
C. S. A., ami auction catalogues of
Bogeri iS: Durltin':- MMh and itOth sales,
B. L. Drew ^ Co.'s IDIh sale and Geo. A BARGAIN !
R. Tuttle's 7th sale. 1 l,v\ e a d and V. S. Suuii;."

i $30.00 Cash !' 
. ir furiiier particulars,

A 3000 COLLECTION B. L. VOORHEES,
or SMALLER for ]',U;c Maiul, 111.,

U. S. A.

Half Cash and Half Exchange
can Ijc i^i'i.'. ' " ,'.1 sheets at PRIZE PACKETS.

o mtaining -"Mie -tani]j
SO AND 75 OFF. cat. ;.r : " ''itaniing an

nnu»--i.l 41; Columbian ; iuni->c'i

Remem&er, Half Cash and Half Exchange. d tor C'olum-hian, T2C each ; unused 150 Culuml.iian, 200 each ; un-
Sc:,i '|- a one dollar bill as an T2C. \Vrite for our low

faith. priced approval sliuets at 50 per cent. com. They \\ill

THE RETURN MAIL STAMP COMPANY, . I'Lion orders under 25 cents.Scott's 5Sth edition, 500, delivered soon.
I'. S. A. Puhuqiif Lucas Stamp Co., 226 Floyd St., Toledo, Ohio.
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Cheap Sets. *5 Saxony, '<i3. .-vrms 1
(Continued from third juri/e of Corcr.f over.l 3 Srlaiigor, '92, 1, 2, 5c 11

2 Jap.-in, '94, 2 and 5s 10 *7 Servia, '69-79 2.'
4 " '96, 2, 2, 5, 5s 15 6 " '81, 5p-ld l:

*6 Johore, '96, !-<><" 30 *10 Seychelles, '90-93, 2-l5;l 1 5(
7 Lahuan, '94, 2-40c 40 *4 Sinnooi', '91, :.5p-2a 2(
I) " '94, l-8c 25 7 So. African Hep., '85-87, ip-ls 11

15 Luxemburg, 20 *9 Spain, '7(i. 5c-l()p 1 2f
(i Mauritius 12 5 Slrails Settlements, '83-91 1'

25 Mexico III 4 prov
4 Montenegro, '74-93 12 *5 Surinam, '91-93, l-5c li;
7 '93, surch. 1 00 50 Sweden 4."
8 Natal, ^p-ls 38 18 Switzerland, '54-92 2."

*6 New Brunswick, l-17c 1 25 *9 'SI
8 Newfoundland, '87-95, .',-<!<" 25 7 unpaid, '84-90 2(

*tl4 '97, 1-GOc 2 75 *20 'I'hurii and Taxis,
8 N. S. Wales, '82-88 25 inc. 5. 10s, 15, 30k 1 OC

10 '88-91 12 4 Tonga, '86, Ip-ls 41
9 New Zealand, ip-ls 15 «3 Travancore, '88 2."

*5 Nicaragua, '69-71, l-25c 25 4 Trinidad, '80-84 1:
"7S-SO, l-25c 25 7 Tunis, '88-95, 1-IOc K

*7 '82, 1-50 50 *8 Tin-Uey, '67 5(
9 North Borneo, '87-92 25 is .« 

' 
%

6 '93, 1-Sc 25 2 " Mt. Athos
25 Norway, 38 cat. value 1.00 2£
*4 Nowanuggur, 'xo-ss 15 *3 Two Sicilies, '61, i-50g 12E
*3 " '93 8 9 U. S., '70-75, l-30c 3f
*3 Paraguay, '84 10 10 " '90, l-30c 31
*7 '87, l-20c (ill 8 " '93, l-10c 2(
6 '92, l-14c 25 10 " '94-95, l-50c 2:
3 Perak, '92, 1, 2 and 5c 15 7 " unpaid, '79-89, l-50c 1 7i

15 Persia 45 *5 Venezuela, Correos, 's:i. 5c-lh 1(
1(1 Peru 20 *8 Bscuelos,'83, 5c-20h 3.'
*<i "' '82, surch., *5 Correos, '93,

Chilian arms, l-50c -51 )c 75 surch., 5c-lh 1"
3 " '95, 1, 2, 5c 10 *4 " Escuelos, '93, surch. It
5 " uii]>aid, surch., 8 Victoria, T,p-(ip li

tri 1-50 45 15 Wurtemburg, '51-91 2(
en vs., 2-50c 75 8 official (

Philippines, '80-87 25 In the foregoing series of .'03 sets nc
*4 '88, Jc, 2. 5ni n 12 t \Y(> stamps are alike. The whole se

2, 5ia 11 5i ries
'9li, Jc, 1, ~, 5in 11 5 forms a very fine collection o:

12 Porto Rico, '73-96 18 1700 varieties.
*6 '82, A--8in 12 SERIES B

'92, i-8ui 10 5 Bolivia, '94, l-20c t
*4 '94, Mm 5

'96, f 4m *t6 Canada, '97, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8 and lOc 5C
*t8 " same, with 15 and. 20c 9J:

25 Portugal 40 *t9 same, with 50c 1 6L
*5 Portuguese Indies, crown 12 1 O *HO same, with 1.00 300*8 Prince Edward Island IOC 2o

*tll '97. ,',-50c 22c
*5 Prussia, '61 45 I - *t!2 '97,|-1.00 37£8 Queensland, '82-94, ^p-ls OC 2.) 9 Cape of Go(xl Hope,*3 Roumania, '65, 2, 5, 20p ocOO '81-91, ,',p-ls 1£*3 " '66, 2, 5, 2()p ou ^n *4 Greece, '96, 1-10 1 1C25 '72-94 25

86 unpaid, '80, 2-60b u i - Hungary, '88, Ik-lf fD 4.) 3 .Jamaica, official
4 " '90-93, *t5 Newfoundland, '97, 2-6c 3£

2, 5, 1 30b 12 »t7 '97, 2-10c 5820 Riissia 2o *>"
*+9 '97, 2-15c 98

5 St. Lucia, i-4p 30 12 Roumania -
3 St. Vincent 10

*7 Salvador, '87-89, l-10c 35 MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,
5 '95, prov 45 Oak Hill, Charlotte County,

*5 Sarawak, '72-75, 3-12c 70 New Brunswick, Canada
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Entire Envelopes and Postal SEND 50 CENTS
Cards at Very Low Pr«ees And receive, post free, a fine packet of 50 ilii;

Of most of the following I have very Smith and Central A ""-baserreceives a sut <>f i" .[.II..-IM free. I'v.-ry third
few specimens, and orders should be tanip cat. loc. Write for list " kets. Ad-

sen) in al once. If goods are sold out, C. M. BREWSTER,
money will he refunded. Poslai^e :->e.

P. O. Box 777, Chagrin Falls, O.
extra. All are unused. Nos. in brack-

ets refer to S-ott's 57th. $20 FOR $1.50.
ENVELOPES.

C'at. My Our packet of 1000 mixed >tani|i-. d \-alue
I'l-i.-i- I'l'irc. over $20.

Argentine. 'TS. Kie $0 :-><> $o ai OUR PRICE, $1.5O.
'73, 24c (io 15 \*nU' it it.
'ML'-! Ml. lOe :;.-> 2.".

35 25 HAMPDEN STAMP CO.,
5c(211) !:" s ( Iranby, - 

'

" 10e (212) 5(1 ::.-.
"" I5c 511 :;.') o^SLY 12 CEhars, POST FREE

'!l(l, 5c 15 12
"'.12. 5c 10 » STEWART'S GUIDE

Ceylon, 5c on lc (418) 12 <S TO Til 1.
12c (501 ), tix!2 inches es (iil 20

I laiiish Wesl Indies, 2c 10 S Colors ol Postage Stamps.
.. " j(. 12 Kt EVERY COLLECTOR NEEDS IT.

Denmark, '(>5, 2s 2 00 1 25 C. STEWART, aioE. gth St., St. Paul, Minn.
"(i.5, Is 1000 (i 00

"Ii!i, 2s :-;.-. 25 1 PAY
'71. 4s (S2) 1 00 00

Hawaii. ':<-!. lc 1 00 005c 20 15 $ - C-^-SH - S
"s:,:. 10 I!; m !"'"!- a!! Main)'-, in hir^i- or -mall .HKiMtilie-i. !

M M~ and rare Main|is especially u.n.LrrJ. What have
Pern. '75. 20c 25 15 tier FOR CASH by return mail.
Poland. '(.(I. :;k blue 1 25 DR. J. W. FOWLER,
Turkey, Ipi yellow 5i) :::> Dllhl

l^])i brown 50 :;.". U.S.
" ,'!]iia olviti^<> 50 "5

U. S.. '70. lc blue (.1096) 75 4074. 5c blue (1120) 51 ) 30 A Chance for Beginners !
75. 5e blue (H47) 51 1 30 To every lic^iiniL-r \\lio takes 25 Cents
75. lc blue (1178) 75 25 worth cir mure st;iiii|is fiom my sheets, I will

2e brown (12(11) (id :c> i^ive IVee :i |>:ic!<et uf 100 stamps.
";-5. 2e red (1204) 1 00 60 Write to-ibv.

A. C. MORGAN.
POSTAf, CAHIIS.

2410 I'a. ave. N. W., Washington, 1>. C.
Canada. "<t2-l>!!, Ixlc (417) :;o 12
('"aba, -7S, 25c bine 50 25

'7!l. 25c carmine 200 100 THEY'RE FINE^
:-;o 15 ARE M Y

Hawaii, '.""2, lie i;reeii 25 15 Packet "A"- i ont. 4^ dit., cat. at 6oc., k>r - $0.20
Japan. 7C.-H7. 15s (:U4) 1500 GOO Packet "B" - con[. -odif.. cat. at 750., fur - - 25

Remit in bank bills o >ney order. " Cuba" Packet- cont. 10 u ,x. f, r 12
payable at St. Stephen, 

All Pi.*t 1'ree. Or the 3 for roc, P. F.., or Calais
AV. M. BUNT, 1730 W. Allegeny \ve ,

Maine. Under $1. (HI in ent unused Sta. C. Phila., Pa.
nips of any eoimtry.

MATTHEW R. KNIGKT, Special Sale of Sets,
Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., N. K., Can. 9 vars. War Dept.. unused, $1.00. 1:

t, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100 cent, used, 2oc.
Match and Medicine Stamps, ^c.

S%" If in answering ad vert is. ineiils Ap|ii'-val >heets at 60 per cent, discount.
you mention this paper, it will oblige WW. MATLOCK,
advertisers and publisher. Springfield. 111.,

U. S. A.
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flbbilatelic
A Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors.

Published by At Saint Stephen, N. B.

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT Canada.

COMPARIS JAPAN.
May he odious, an 

;ONS 
1 sn ;inj sV;ni:

as \ve prefer the ("d..!--,) iii the latter,
kindly run i he f<>llo\\ ini; prices :

UNITE D STATES.
Remit in Clamps . 1 ' i ra.

My RKVKNL'KS Cat. My
price price price price ALBERT M. KNIGHT,

1861- ic used 06 03 1C Proprietor)* 07 03 Oak Hill Charlotte Co N M *
1869-10 ' . 75 38 2c Exp orange 10 04 kdVu:ni:<j : Publisher of this paper.
1872 - 24,0 

" 
2 oo 93 20 Prop " -3 oo 98

goc "85 37 sc K\i 10 04 SURINAM.Any ii " " '<-l.'Y'6 zoc For, Express i 25 53
*ioc org. "spe."2o 14 25C KM] id 20 08 i gld. (Ring's Hend)
300 rd-brn dl.i oo 48 25C Li e Ins. 40 17 " . ( Kin- \ 1 K'.iil )

<ret dl. 2 oo 93 foe Fort-i^n Ex 60 27 blue,
2C Interior 10 04 i. oo Conveyance 25 08 The ill

"900 p.office 2 50 i 10 2.50 In. Express 10 05 3 \ ;n " lies,
*\Var ioc,i2c, 2C 2nd is>ue 05 02 " i . Levant, 4C

150, each 30 12 Post Free.2oc 35 13
*24C \Var 75 25 1.50 ' 

40 17 E. DeLORRAINE,*3oc " 35 15 2. =,n 3rd i-^u'j 75 33
goc " used T 25 50 aised. 861 Putnam Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y.

YOUR MONEY BA CK IF YOU WA.NT IT. THE PERFORATOR.- Handscrriest Journal, Ptyla-
MEMBER GEC )RGE M. FRAME, telically, on -the Continent.

C. 1'. S., P. S. of A., "M Street, 16 paues and unvcr --- Illustrated Skctrli'
S. of 1'., I). 1'. A., etc. 1'. < 1.110x656 Haverhill, M.T.V letters tV(>m the I)ominii.)n, \\'tsteii], New ~\ M'k and

n letters, with contributions of interest.
SuWiptiun price, 200. a year. Ad. rates, 400 an

Everybody's List. H. A. & W. A. CHIPMAN,
Box 1234, Hartford, Conn., U. S. A.

Larje number of approval ho, ks ready to send to '."nd silver, if possible.
buyers. Canada revenues mv specialty- finest stock
tn the Dominion, at \ery l>»\v rates. Remit in bills,
ID 'ney order or -.I.HUJK. I iet ,i ci py of The Collector,our weekly. . Our "BiQ Surprise"

Canada Jubilee, :--c to 500, $2 25; Canada Jubilee; Assortment of Stamps contains from 200 to
1 $i» $^ 5° i Canada Jubilee, !-c, 4oc ; 6c, 750; 8c, 300 mixed Foreign Stamps cataloguing ai

2oc ; Canada Jubilee, 8c variety, sure to rise, 75C,Canada Revenues, 15 \ar., roc ; Canada Jnbil< $4.00. Trice, only 500. each, post paid. Or-
3, 50,- ice; Canada, 23 vur.. TJC ; Adams' Canada der a sample.
Revenue Catal >gue, ice ; Canada Revenues, per 100, C. M. BREWSTER,
assorted, .;or ; Nova Scotia, 5C" i8c ; T2^c, $i; 100. $i;

$125; Persia, 7 var., 350; Lubuan Jubilee, o Box 777, Chagrin Falls, Ohio.
var., 45C; Canada Jubilee, r2c tu $5,-16.90;
Newfr midland, 5 var., used, ice ; XeuToundl.-M CA.NADIA.N COLLECTORS, ATTENTION!
i* 3, sc, unused, old, 2oc ; 50 different stamps, 8c ; 100 There will be a new issue of U. S. in 1898. Pre-ent

different stamps, i ;c ; llorneo. 4C on $i, Sc ; Oil Riv- issue at following price :1 :p \ermi1icn, iSgn, 130; (ireat Hritam, Army 7, 2, 3, 4, 5, n, 3, IOC, (8) $0.50
Official, i2. i. -'r-l--151 "; Canadian Philatelic Maga- i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, soc, (10) 1.20
zine, i year, 250 ; Interior, 2C, unused, cat. 3oc,-8c ; i.'i mplete set, ic to $5, (13) 9.60
Registered Canada, vermilion, 2C, (cat. 25C,) ice. All unused. Postage Paid, Stamps taken under $i.

WM. R. ADAMS, WM. W. WASHBURN,
7Ann Street. Toronto, Ont. Box 25, Milton, N. J.
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Attention! One Cent Each!
D i-t.; ;< W.u 1 >'-ri : iterior; NET

1855 or 1869; ic Claret I'm 1891 ; .., 4, 5,
i, I&5 ; Uru- LT. S. YiS, ir sml'ed line, $1.25 $0.50

is, 501894; Nfiv South Wales l.iif Insur- " '57> 5C "seil, very fine 2.50 1.35
ance jp ; t iiialcniala 1C 1886. " '57, 3C (""ter line) i

Beginners' Mixtures. - 1000,stamps, 200; 200
statnps, cataloguing over $4, 300; 500 stamp slight nick at R and no gum, 15.00 1.65

ii\ - ». r Send in Your Want List.

LUCA.S STAMP CO., Toledo, Ohio, B. L. VOORHEES, 1 )
226 Floyd Street, U. S. A.

FORlUBIUEElTAMPS^ $20 FOR $1.50..icket of nx>o uiixctl ^t.'tin]'-

of Canada, Newfoundland, etc., I will send $20.
stamps from (icvmany. For - card OUR PRICE, $1.50.
from Canada I uill send the ne\v < lerman

'" if you want it.letter card.

H. J. MEIER, HAMPDEN STAMP CO.,
Slade (1 lanover). Uox 29. V ir.nAiy, \'

25 CENTST Beginners, Look
Everyone Answering Gets a Present.

< )n receipt of twenty-live cents, sibcr or Fin
slumps, \\e will mail, p Packet A, il leijuired if references are sen). '
containing 25 stamps cat. at nearly t\\o dol- |!. .^. |»ivt. uiul vev. fox I5c.,
lars. 1,.n^cst value for money gwaranti ud. Stn\nps taken.

REYNOLDS STAMP CO. \VM. W. WASHBURN,
3 C.reeii St., Halifax, X. S. Box 25, Milton, N. J.

BARGAINS. Only Transatlantic Collectors
Unnlii.ui KH ) i'ur-

celi envelopes, 280 ; set of 4 V\«nM's I aii Sending me about 300 common Staui]
" te set their country, will receive by return mail same

number of old Germany, North (.ieimun Con-
t'liila- federation, etc.ttlic Magazines, each, ic. Everything new and perfect.

C. P. R. SOOST, Berlin,
S. B. FISH, Butler, Ills. Eberswalderstr, No. 33, IV.

Z SPECIAL BARGAINS Z
4 var. Herman East Africa, surcharged, '93 A Chance for Beginners!

cat. $1.00, for 300. To every beginner \vho takes 25 cents
to var. Mexico, lor I5c. ; or the t\\o for 4OC., worth or more stamps from my sheets, I will

cash or M. O. give free a packet of too stamps.
THE STERLING STAMP CO. Write to-day.

nth St/i St. Richmond, Ind., U. S. A. A. C. MORGAN.
2410 1'a. ave. N. \V., Washington, P. C.

*imr*rno rf

You didn't t;el a copy <>{ No. 3 of the
"Philatelic Bulletin?" Oh dear ! "\Vhat 50 Var. Stamps,
fools we mortals be!" It's the ti vat of a

Including Hong Kong, India, Honduras, etc.,
lifetime. Send lor a tree sample copy right free to any person .sending for our unequallednow, and be on earth again. Drily >.5c. for approval sheets at 5occ com.a whole year.

Nauml^eag Stamp & Publishing Co. REIVE STAMP CO.
lloxgg. Salem, Mass., V M \KKHAM, ONT.

There is only one Monthly GUATEMALA.
Stamp Paper in Canada

that has issued for 12 mos. without missing ;, number. "4

It is the Philatelic Advocate.
..I. l\t ui:t i t-\tva.

25c. per year. Sample co;y>- free ARTHl R S. KNIGHT,
STARNAMAN BROS., Editors and Pubs. Oak Hill. Charlotte C» unty, N. I!., Canada.

Box 104 M, Berlin, Ont, Can. K'eference : Piil*h'-hcr of this journal.
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Important Announcement to
Advertisers.

Advertisements will be inserted in

the December number of this paper at
a N/x'fHi! rule of 25c. per inch : halt'
column (about 3\ inches) 75c. Cash in

advance. Copy for December number
should be in hand not later than De- UNK HALFPENNY (Queen Victoria.)

cember 20th. July 18th, 1857. Thin wove paper:
After December 20th regular rates imperforate.

will be charged as per schedule, but 2S. !p rose.
contracts for one ijear, if received be- Thick wove paper.
fore January '20th, together with 2!). !p rose.
cash remittance for first quarter, will SO. J,p rose-red.
lie conceded the reduced rate. There Ribbed paper.
will be no departure from above !>1. .j)i rose.

1858. Perforated 12; wove paperterms under anv circumstances. 32. Ap rose.
Ribbed paper.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE :<:>. .],p rose.
July 1st, 1851). Types similar to the

OK TII r. foregoing issues, but with altered val-
Postage Stamps, Stamped Envelopes, Postal ues (see cuts.) Engraved in faille

c on thick white paper; perforat-
Cards, Etc,, of British North America, ed 12.

P.Y AKTEMAS.

CANADA.

Stitnijifi.
[Continued ]

June 2d, 1S.V7. Portrait of Queen

Victoria in oval, v.lue in English and
Canadian currency, see cut. Engraved ONE CENT (Queen Victoria.)

in faille <lom-e on white wove paper. : Wove paper.
imperforate. Ic rose.

Ic rose-red.

Variety, imperforate.
Ic rose.

Ribbed paper.
37. Ic rose.

SEVEN 1'ENi"!": HALFPENNY (Queen Victoria.)

27. Tip green.
1857-58. Portrait of Queen Victoria

to left in oval, corners filled with net-

work, see cut. Engraved in taiUc FIVE CENTS (Beaver.)
douce on white paper. Wove paper.
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38. 5c vermilion. 52. 17c bine.

39. 5c deep vermilion. 53. 17c dark bine.
Variety, double strike'. Variety, imperforate.

40. 5c vermilion. 54. 17c blue.

This peculiarity will be observed August, 1864. Same print, paper
more readily on the left side of the and perforation as before. New de-
stamp. sign and new value.

Variety impert'orate.
41. 5c vermilion.

Ribbed paper.
42. 5c vermilion.

TMO CIOXTS (Queen Victoria.)

Wove paper.
.">."). '.;<" dull rose.

TEN CENTS (Prince Albert.) .")(!. 2c bright rose.
Wove paper. Ribbed paper.

43. lOc violet black. 57. 2c rose.
11. lOc brown.
45. lOc violet. We have seen a tine specimen at' I lie
46. lOc greenish violet. 2c on ribbed {taper.
17. K»e reel-lilac. (To be continued.)

Variety, iniperl'orate.
48. lOc violet.
It is probable that the 10, 12.;. and Advertisers often make a mistake

ITcot'this issue exist on ribbed paper, in crowding too much into their an-
but we have not seen them.

nouncements. An advertisement can

seldom be properly displayed when it
contains more than sixty words to the
inch.

An advertiser does not understand

hi.s business who expects one insertion
of his advert isement to bring him satis-
factory returns. An announcement

TWELVE AND A HALF CENTS (Queen Victoria.)
must lie repeated at least six times to

Wove paper. make a fair trial of any monthly pub-49. 12ic yellow-green.
50. 12|c blue-green. lication. One inch for twelve mouths

Variety, imperfora t < ". i-, better than twelve inches for one
51. 12ic green. month. One announcement is better
The 1, 10, 12i and 17c undoubtedly than none, but it is not good adver-exist imperforate. A few sheets may

have escaped perforation and have tising.
been issued by mistake. Our list of advertisers is growing,

but we look for a considerable increase
next month. . Next issue will be our

holiday number, and will appear right
in the midst of the holidays, not a
month before. The biggest trade in
stamps is after the holidays, so it will
pay advertisers to use our December

SEVENTEEN CENTS (Jacqne? ('artier.) number. Copy must be in by Decem-
Wove paper. ber 20th.
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Massachusetts Items. B. L. Drew & Co.'s auction sale of

Edmund L. Smiley, Boston, spent Oct. 18 offers a few prices of interest.
over a week in New York, during Oc- Quotations are given upon perfect
tober, in the interests of the special stamps only.
New York edition of Mekeel's Weekly Cat. Soldprice, for.
Stamp News. U. S. issue of 1855-fifl, 24c, unused, o g $7 50 $3 75

Our correspondent in Kewkiang, 
do do 30c, do do 1250 587
do 1868, 90c, used, very fine 18 00 10 25

China, sends us a set of the current do 1869, 90c, lightly cancelled 20 00 13 50
do 1872, 24c, used 2 00 1 00

issue surcharged 'postage due.' This do 1893, $1, Columbian, unused, og 600 24o
do 1893, set, do do do 2fi 42 14 40

is unchronicled in Scott's or Smiley's do Justice, 2c, unused, o g 4 00 1 87
supplementary catalogue in the St;imp do do 30c, used, Hue 25 00 8 50Hawaii, 1853. 13c, unused, o g 12 00 3 50
Book. It is certainly to he classed New Brunswick, 1851, 3d, fine copy 4 50 2 35

St. Christopher, 1879, (id, perf 14, o e 4 00 1 38
with unnecessary issues and will no
doubt find its way there in Scott's 58th. A complete set of Newfoundland,

These issues for the treaty ports of Cabot issue, realized $2.94. It would

China have by this time been super- pay the buyer of this set to read the

seded by the imperial postage. Mi-HNcni/cr. Drew's next sale takes

Chilian, St. Johns, Newfoundland, place Dec. !), when the entire stock of
in mailing his price list to Boston the Granite State Stamp Co. will be

offered for sale. Editor Pinkham will
dealers, has introduced a new sur-

devote his time in the future to jour-charge to them, ONE CENT upon the 3c.
slate brown, of the 1890-97 issue. Other nalism and job printing.

surcharges are expected ere the new H. F. Dunkhorst of Washington, D.

set becomes a reality. C., made a flying trip to Boston early
in November. Stone of Concord, N.

In referring to the Nashville conven-
tion of the Sons of Philatelia last issue H., whose specialty is entire U. S. en-
we suggested that all the Massa-velopes, was an October visitor.

A sheet of 100 Newfoundland, Cabot
chusetts candidates for office might issue, Ic, sold for $8.00 at the auction
not be elected, but they were ! Gard- sale of Colonial Stamp Co. last month.
ner R. Kennedy was elected vice-presi- Holders of this denomination have an
dent and purchasing agent; Geo. M. article as good as wheat.

The editor hinted last month that
Frame, treasurer: Chas. E. Shaw, his ideal stamp paper was one filled
siipt. of sales, and J. A. Wainwright, with information about stamps and
attorney. not stamp collectors. A few prices

The meeting of the Boston Philatelic from the auction sale of the Colonial
Stamp Co. held Oct. 26 in Boston maySociety 011 Oct. 19 was one of unusual prove of interest. All stamps in first

interest, being marked by an informal class condition :
address by Howard K. Sanderson of C.at. Soldprice, for.
Lynn upon ' Philately in Europe,' U. S., 1861, 24c, lilac, unused, o g $10 00 $3 25
special attention being paid the London do 1869, 24e, fine used copy 7 50 3 10do 18U3, SI, Columbian, used, 5 00 2 00
exhibition. The attendance was large do do $1, do unused,og fi 00 250

do Agriculture,lOc,used,goodcopy tilHi 1 ii
and Mr. Sanderson held the attention do State, Ic, unused, o g 3 50 1 50
of his auditors to the end. Four new do War, complete set, o g 2 50

do Treasury, 24c, used 5 00 2 20
members were elected. There was an Nova Scotia, 8Ac, used, fine 12 00 1 75

France, 1853. 1 "franc, used 5 00 90
auction sale of little note. New Foundland, 1857, 3d, used 4 00 50

Every week finds a new candidate do do 5d, used 6 00 1 25U. S., Navy, 7c, used 10 00 2 00
for honors as a dealer springing into do State, loc, unused 5 00 1 13
view. A list of the so-called dealers in Willard O. Wylieof the Boston Phil-
Boston and vicinity would startle a atelic Society was prohibition candid-

ate for lieutenant governor in the
casual observer. A few approval recent state election.
sheets, a job lot of stamps and the die Boston. Mass., Nov. 10, 1897.
is cast. BURNHAM.
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The Perforator is a bright, chatty.
beautifully printed paper, and excels
itself in its commemorative number.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. The leading article in the Ka stern
Annual Subscription.-In Canada and

the United States, 25 cents. To other countries, Philatelist is from the pen of Rev. Ho-
35 cents. bert Clark, and describes very inter-

Advertising- Rates.
estingly s if the features of a i/oinl1 mo. 3mos. 6 mos. 12 inos.
collection as compared with a mere ac-

i inch $0.30 .75 1.35 2.10
linch .50 1.25 o 05 l.nii cumulation of stamps.
i col., 1} in. .75 1.90 fun 6.00 I'nder our system of liberal premi-i col., 24 in. 1.00 2.50 t.50 S.I III
i col., 3i in. 1.40 3.50 6.30 11.20 ums, we are almost giving the Messten-
1 column, 2.60 i ;.,")!) ll.Vil 20.80
1 page. o.OO 12.511 22.50 KIN! </cr away to subscribers. Hut as this

No transient advertisement will be inserted ensures a rapidly growing circulation,
until paid for. Contract advertisements must it will recommend the paper still fur-be paid for quarterly in advance. Advertise-
ments may be changed quarterly without extra ther to Advert isers.
charge. When changed oftcner. L'.'I per cent.
extra. Standing advertisements will be con- The past year's business of Stanley
tinued without change until new copy is re- (iihhons. Ltd.. of London, has am-ceived. Special position will be given to annual
contracts only. ounted to about SPIO.OOI).

Remittances.- I'nused current stamps of
any country are taken in payment for subscrip- The special New York number of
tions and advertisements to the amount of i?l.nn.
Larger amounts may be remitted in bank mil es the Weekly Stamp News is a marvel
at current rates of exchange, or by post office of philatelic enterprise and skill.order, payable at St. Stephen, New Brunswick,
or Calais, Maine. The first of the new V stamps to

For advertisements of a half column or more, reach us were on a letter received from
at regular schedule rates, we will accept in half
payment used foreign stamps at half catalogue the Mark's Stamp Co.. of Toronto, on
(Scott's 58th). Stamps must be catalogued at
lOc. each or over, in perfect condition and all Nov. llth. The other values will lie
different, and we reserve the right of returning
those which we do not want. issued as the supply of the old stamps

Address all letters plainly to is exhausted.
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, The Philatelic Advocate for Novem-

Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., N. B.. Can
ber appeal's in a new form and lieu

If this paragraph is mark-cover design. Its bargain pages an-as interesting as ad\ ertii-emeiits eaii
ed, it means that your sub- be made. The editor discusses the

scription to this paper has question. 'Will a philatelic paper pay?'
expired, and no more copies and thinks it will if conducted wisely.
will be sent you until it is We wish to organize a system of
renewed. Read premium list stamp exchange in connection withthe P. M. Club, to apply to stamps
on 3rd page of cover. caialogned at from 2c to .">()<" each. We

ask our readers to favor us with their

Notes. suggestions, and we will publish them
From Mr. Soost, of Berlin, \vr re- in the Messenger,

ceived the first specimen of the new We wish to secure regular corres-
German letter card, which was mailed pondents in Montreal, Winnipeg.
to us the day they were issued. British Columbia. St. John, (N. B.). St.

We are indebted to some kind friend Johns, (Nfld.) and London, (England.)
in St. Johns, Nfld., for several speci- Mr. Jas. A. Knight, of Halifax, in-
mens of the new provisional, Ic on 3c, forms us that there are three types of
lilac-grey. surcharge of the Newfoundland pro-

One who professes to know says that visional. We have two types before
a new set of United States postage us, one in Roman and the other in Old
stamps will be issued about July 1st, English. The latter seems to be tin-
1898. scarcer of the two.
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As we go ((> ])ress the following item il. seems to me. be her only possible
is received from our l!oslon corres- rivals, and neither of (best- disting-
pondent : uished gentlemen, whom you and I

The November meeting of the Hos- know so well, ever saw a postage
loll P. S. w;is marked by a large alten- stamp. There are other great rulers,
dail'-e and a great deal of business.

princes, presidents and statesmen.Vice President Woodward presided.
Two new members were elect ed, Frank with whose faces or proliles we are all
Tent, Newton Centre, and M. II. Lom- somewhat acquainted, and whom we

bard, "Winchester. Report of com- respect, bnl to the stamp collectors of
mittee on revenues was one of unusual every land Queen Victoria, is an old
interest and showed marked progress.
A second appropriation of $11)11 was and familiar friend. What a multi-

voted the committee. Commitlee on tude of port rails of her they have seen
anniversary was appointed. Rev. .). and handled! How manv have been
L. Kilbon read a paper 'A philatelic bought and sold by them ; sometimesdream.' and an auction sale of Blots
closed the evening's enter! ainment. al a great price, especially some of the

poorest and more ancient, such as that
We shall he glad to receive conl rihu-

of Mauritius, 1SI7, for instance. Who
tions for our Holiday Number. Manu-

would attempt to count the number
scripts should be sen! in by Dec. 15th

and variety of these postal portraits,and prices staled plainly. Rejected
or imaginary port rails of Kngland's

manuscripts will not be returned un-
"u, that we have seen, or wished

less si amp is enclosed.
in vain to see? Some of them very

Mr. Maury's journal las! received beautiful indeed, others not so. It
con! a ins a very interesting account of would be strange if, to those of us
his experiences during the prepara- who have been collectors from boy-
tion of his first catalogue and album. hood-looking so often upon thai

Letters from I lost on. I )et roil, Toron- changing face, which has grown older
to and Halifax will be a regular fea- as we have grown older-it were not
ture of the Mrnxi'iif/i'i-. The letters dear. She has been, perhaps, without
this month are newsy and genial as knowing it, a philatelic mother to us
letters should be. Our correspondent all. T wish that I had time to-day to
are genl lemeii, not snarling critics and talk about some of those many por-
mild-throwers. We do not want our traits of her that are in all our collec-

pa pel' to contain an unjust or ungener- tions, beginning with the penny black
ous word. of 1840, and coming down to the

recent portrait, on the stamps of
An International Parade Newfoundland, the Niger Coast Pro-

If all the philatelists of the world tectorate and India, and the latest of
could be brought together somewhere all, facing one of the earliest, on the
and called upon to elect someone as beautiful jubilee issue of Canada; but
their patron saint, I suppose that the 1 must not do so. I was simply re-
good Queen Victoria, of Great Britain minded of them by a recent event of
and of countless colonies, would easily whii h we have all read a great deal in
be elected by a large majority. If I the newspapers and elsewhere: that
were present I would, as an American, is, the celebration of the completion
move to make the vote unanimous, of the sixtieth year of the good
and I am confident that the veteran Queen's reign, in which celebration
stamp collectors of Germany, and not only all the British colonies, but
France, and other countries would all the nations of the earth have taken

part. It was, as we have learned, an
heartily support the motion. Our international event of its kind unpar-
Washington, and Franklin, and Gen- alleled in the world's history. Eastern
eral Bolivar of South America, would, i Philatelist,
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Halifax Notes. Kdward A. Whalen, the well known
collector and associate editor of theOn the second of September a club

was formed in this city devoted to the Halifax Philatelic Magazine, has left
for the land of the free, where he willinterests of stamp collectors, entitled

'The Halifax Philatelic Club.' The devote himself to study. In him the
president is Mi-. A. M. Muirhead, also city looses an ardent philatelist and

the Halifax Philatelic club, an ener-
president of the Dominion Philatelic
Association, and Mr. J. Foster l!ood, getic secretary.
the well known spccialisl in New-

Detroit Letter.
foundland stamps, is vice-president.
Up to present writing about a do/en Philatelic societies are having a haid
collectors have joined the ranks, but lime of il in the United States. The
more are expected. The official organ A. P. A. is barely holding its ground
is the 'Halifax Philatelic Maga/.ine' and the P. S. of A. and S. of P. are re-
and membership in the club is limited trogressing.
to Nova Scotia. The- American Collectors' Company

The exchange branch of ihe I). P. is making good progress and has a
A., located in this city, docs not ap- large number of influential agents.
|ieai- lo be particularly successful. Mr. The plans of the company are excellent
James N. Pcckmau, the exchange and if they only carry out t heir system
superintendent, says that there arc of doing business on the co-operative
very few books in circulal ion I his plan we think their success is assured.
month, lull as this is a comparatively No better manager than Mi-. Crawford
new branch of the association the Capen could have been secured.
reason isapparent. The Detroit Philatelist had the mis-

A few copies of the Newfoundland fortune to be burned out in -i large
3 cent, surcharged one cent, in black, fire some time ago, hut Mr. Kessler in-
have been seen here, but it is evidently forms us that they are now doing
the intention of the government to business again.
make this issue a strictly local one. The auction sales held thus far have
The Cabot sets must be nearly if not proved that good stamps will always
quite sold out, and as the lower de- bring good prices. The catalogue will,
nominations have I (ecu sold some time we understand, Vie gradually revised
ago, the prices have advanced con- until it will be as near net prices as it
siderably. is possible to issue a catalogue. At the

'Halifax for 1898,' is the cry of the same time net prices for a catalogue
Halifax Philatelic Magazine, and. as a re a thing impossible, for some dealers
becomes a loyal citizen, I have to echo would cut prices merely to draw trade.
it. Of course it is only natural for us A certain eastern dealer recently
to lose some interest in these conven- located a large stock of unused orange
tions when they are held so far away special delivery stamps and instead of
as Ontario, and let us hope that the purchasing them outright would take
Ontario members will see the wisdom them as he wanted them for use. How-
of Halifax for the convention city. ever a travelling collector happened to

The last few sets of Canada Jubilee, inquire for old stamps at this post-
office and took all the special deliveries

up to $1.00, have been sold out at this left.
office. A few copies of higher de- The Christmas trade is reported to
nomination, from twenty cents up, be brisk and one dealer of our acquain-
are still to be obtained. The half cent tance is advertising in a local paper to

give fifty varieties of stamps away to
of the present issue are not to be ob- all who apply. He informs us that the
tained, the issue being nearly ex- results are surprisingly large.
hausted. AMERICAN.
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The P. M. Club. ance of sliding olf the far side of her
This club will put within the reach head. In the four cornel's are maple

of collectors most of the advantages leaves, and surrounding the whole is a
offered by any collectors'company or border. The engraving is coarser than
stamp exchange, but upon simpler that of previous issues, and the letter-
conditions and at a much smaller cost. ing is very common-place.

Annual subscription, !i">c in Canada, A society has been organised lately
Tinted States and Newfoundland ; in in the inh rest, of beginners and junior
other countries of (lie postal union .'>'.V. collectors. 1( is called the Boys' Own

ADVANTAGES: Philatelic Association and will no
1. The Philatelic Messenger, month- doubt be a success. All interested and

ly, free. wishing to become members should
2. One free exchange notice in .1/r.s- \\ ] il e the secretary \/>r<> trill) \V. A.

senger, 2Q words, not counting address. Lydiatt, 229 Davenport Koad, Toronto,
Extra words, Ac each. for application blanks and further

H. One valuable premium free. particulars,
4. Many desirable stamps at prices A new paper is announced by the

lower than they can be bought else- Ontario Philatelic Co.. of Herlin, to be
where. called (he Coys' Own Philatelist.

5. Examination ol' stamps by a phil- There is some talk of organi/.iii;-: a
atelic expert. Stamps should lie hing- local junior stamp dub ill Toronto.
ed on sheets, with space below for in- No doubt this is what is wanted. In
formation requested. Special fee, l()c union there is st rengt h. "Why should
for ten stamps or less ; over that num- I here not lie a philatelic club in every
ber, lc each. Postage (:>c) and regis- city, town or village where six or
tration extra. more enthusiastic philat elists are to be

(i. Information upon topics of phila- found ?
telic interest. At the discretion of the The Out. Phil. Co. has in prepara-
cdilor of the jl/c.s-.srHI/IT I he infor- tion The Canadian Philatelic Annual,
mation may be given by letter or which will be published some time in
through that journal. All enquiries Dei ember. It will consist of from 41)
must be accompanied with 3c. return to ."ill pages of literature and advertise-
postage. ments interesting to philatelists.

We purpose adding other t'ealures I'XCLE ZEB.
to those outlined above, and invite

If the S. S. S. S. undertakes lo sup-suggestions from our readers. press the Canada Jubilee and New-
MATTHEW R. KNKSIIT. foundland Oabot stamps, its own brave

labors will suppress the S. S. S. S.
Toronto Letter.

The !c value of our new issue of Answers to Correspondents.
Letters asking for information should ahv,i\ -

postage stamps was placed on sale contain stamp for return postage. Only cjues-
here about the middle of the month. tions of general interest to our readers will he-answered in this column.

The portrait of Her Majesty as she F. S., Florence, Italy.-The subscription to the
appeared during the jubilee festivities MESSENGER, outside of Canada, U. S. and New-foundland is 35c per year. Your remittance of
appears in an oval. The Queen seems "_'.V. pays to May, 1898.
to have lost a good deal of thai facial ROUMANIA.
rotundity and expression so noticeable
in the jubilee stamps, the nose and 

P. 
]>, 500

1872-94, .250
chin inclining to be pointed and the unpaid, 'So, 2-6ob, 450
eyes being hardly discernible. The '90-93, 2, 5, 10, 3ob, 120Unused. Remit in stamps. 1', .-ta-r i'~ extra.
crown is absent altogether, and in its MISS MARY A. KNIGHT,

Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., N. B., Canada.
place is a tiara which has the appear- Reference : Publisher of this journal.
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Publications Received. Exchange Notices.
All exchanges and other publications received This department is open to subscribers only.

will be mentioned under Ibis beading. Title, Everyone who has remitted 25c for one year s
IHiblisber. address and annual snbseripl inn will subscription to the Messenger is entitled to one
De quoted, and if ilic publication seems to de- free exchange notice of 20 words, not counting
maud a inure extended noliee. sneh notice will address. Extra words !c eaeb.
be found in the editorial notes. 10,0(10 Dri-i.ii ATES to exchange for stamps not

Bric-a-l)rac, mo., J. W. Palmer. 1_'S1 in my collection. Send your duplicates, willsend mine. Very common stamps useless.-A.
Strand, \V. C., London, G. B., :J,-!r. Lionais, P. O. B.''.)17, Montreal, Canada.

Excn \.\(!K wanted with collectors in Bviti-b
Canadian Philatelic Ma.n'ayjne, mo., West. Indies: common for common, rare for

!) Adelaide si. R. Toronto, Out. !iV. rare. 1,'ei'erenee: publisher of this journal.
Arthurs. Knight, Oak Hill, Charlotte county,

Collectionneur de Timbres-Post e, X. I!.. ( 'aiuula.

mo., A. Maury, (i Boulevard Mont niar-
i re, Paris, France, lillc. Special Notices.

Columbian Philatelist, mo.. .1. F. I'nder Ibis beading-short advertisements will
be inserted at the very low rale of 'e. per word.

Dodge, New Oxford, Pa., I.V. Minimum charge is !."> r'eiit~. No ad\i'rtise-
Hastei-n Philatelist, mo., K. H. Pink- ment must exceed 100 words. Ads. are set in

solid nonpareil, no display.
ham, Newmarket, N. H., 2.V. CON) BDERATE \loncy.-For loc iii silver or

Kver.n'reen State Philatelist, mo., H. stamps, I will send you 5 different pieces ofConfederate paper n ey, also ."> var. Foreigri
NV. French, The Dalles, Or., 2.V. Slamps, if you mention Ibis paper.-Wm. (j.

Lauterbach, l.oek Hnx !";. Meriden, 111.Herald Exchange, mo., H. K. Pub. SI-:M) all lo .".00 Newfoundland or (.'anada
Co., !) E. Kistli st., New York, L'.V. Si."imps, not more than .">o alike, and I will send,

all different, I'. s. or good foreign in exchangi .
Home Worker, mo.. Hay I'Ynloii, For stamps catalogued not more than 3c. each

Knoxville, Telill., -'»'. I allow -Jae. per Km in exchange. Full price for
all others.-T. A. Hay ward, Member Colorado

International Stamp, mo.. Elien S. I'hilateiie Society, 5 Jacobson Building, Denver,
Colorado, f. S. A.

Martin, Station D., Minneapolis, Minn.,

Lone Star Stale Philatelist, mo.. Dealers' Directory.
HoyB. Bradley, Abilene, Tex., £>c. Advertisements of not more than 2.3 words,

counting address, will be inserted 12 times un-
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News, I. A. der this heading for $l.m, ca-h in advance. Ex-

Mi-keel, 1IHI7 Locust st.. St. Louis, mo., tra words, !c each.

PHILATELIC MESSENGER. - Oak
50c. Hill, Omrlotte C'o., N. 11, Canada. Read our

New York Philatelist, mo.. A. Her- Premium List on third page of cover, and you
will find something you want.

bert. 100 K. lllth St..New York, N. Y.,
25c.

Business Cards.
Omaha Phiialelist, mo.. H. L. Shep-

ard 3»)| \Virt st.. Omaha, Neb., lOc. 
Half inch cards will be inserted under this

heading. 12 t imus for 81.50. N'o card will be in-
Perforator, mo., H. A. A: W. A. serted for less than 12 times. Only name, ad-

dress and specialty (the latter not exceeding 5
Chapman, I!. 1234, Harltord Ct., 2dc. words.) Cash in advan. e.

Philatelic Ad vocal i', mo., Startiaman

Bros.. Berlin, Out., iV.

Philatelic Bulletin, mo., Naumkeag [NO. 1.]
Stamp and Publishing Co., box !)!),
Salem, Mass., 2.V.

Texan Philatelist, mo.. Waller C. [ NO. 2. ]
Lowry, Abilene. Tex., I.V.

Also: Birmingham Phil. Xoc. Annu-
al Report, P. 0. S. A. Monthly Bulle- STANDARD STAMP CO.,
tin, P. J. G. B. Advertiser, S'.ev, 4 Nicholson Place,

ST. Louis. Mo.

Color Guide, Auction Catalogue of \\'e buy stamp-.
Bogert"& Durbin C'o., Geo. K. Tuttle
and P. M. Wolsielfer, and Price Lists

[ NO. 4. ]
of C. II. Mekeel and Whitfield King
A: Co.
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Our Premium List IFor "3:0 CentsWe will send you the Ph ilatclic Mes-

FOR 1897-98. senger for one year, and one of the fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
ind addressed envelope, and tell us

25 Cents which one you want. You get an ex-
We will send you the hange notice also.

Messenger for one year, and give you 21. A set of 7 Bolivia, LS!)4, Ic to ion,-, cat. val-
FREE a 20 word exchange notice, not ue ,">le.
counting the address. If you send a 22. A set of 9 Bulgaria, 188!), Is to 1 lex -
stamped and addressed envelope, we 

value 4.V.

23. Ceylon registration envelope, 1885, 12c,
will send you one of the. following rose, size 6 by 11 inches, unused and entire.
premiums - i/inir iiirn r/io/rc. Remem- value 60c.
ber, you get tile exchange notice too. 21. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used postal-

l.v. cat. vali
1. A nice collection of 100 different foreign

25. A set of 211 India. lSli,i-92, cat. value 77c.
skimps. 2li. A set of 9 North Borneo, 1SS7-92, V to Hie,

"_'. A set of 11 Austria, 1890-91, 1-:,n kr.. cat.
ral \ .Mile .'illc.

value 2ilc. 27. A M't Of 8 (Jm-enslantl, 1X82-H4, Ap to Is.3. Brit. Honduras, lie on lOc, violet, red sur-
cat. value tlic.

charge, unused, cat. value 20c. 28. A set of 10 Thurn & Taxis, including 5 and4. A set of 4 (Canada, Jubilee, 1, 2, Sand .V.
10 sgr. and 30 kr., unused, cat. value 50e.

o. A set of )t Canada postal cards, 1S71-97,
29. United States envelope, 1875-79, Ic blue on

eat. value 30c.
fawn paper, unused and entire, catalogued at6. A C'anada postal card, unused, catalogued
75c.

at 30e, Scott's 57th, No. 417.
7. A set of 7 Cuba, 187.5-82, unused, cat. value IFor 5O Cents

J8c.

S. A set of 3 Eastern Koumelia, 1881, cat. We will send you the /'////»//<"//> <!/<"*-
value 15o.

!). A set of 10 Greece. 18G2-S2, cat. value 42c. NCiii/t'i' for one year and one of the fol-
Id. A Mount Athos stamp, catalogued lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
11. A set of li Newfoundland, obsolete, cat. and addressed envelope and tell us

value 20c.

VI. A set of 2 Newfoundland, 1897, Cabot which one you want. You get an ex-
issue, unused. change notice too.

13. Sarawak, 1892, Ic on lie brown, and Siam,
18S9-91, la on Ha, both unused, cat. value .'inc. :io. A set of 4 British Guiana provisional*,

14. A set of 6 Servia, 1881, op to Id, cat. value 1890, Ic on 1, 2, :i and Id, cat. value 80c.
29c. 31. A set of 7 Labuan, 1894, lithograph'

15. Straits Settlements, 3c on 32c violet rose, tn IMC, cat, value §1.10.
and Selanyor, 3c on 5e rose, both unused, cat.
value Kl.'l. 32. A set of 5 Peru, unpaid letter, 1883, Ic to

16. A set of 9 Switzerland, 1881, unused, 2c oOc, surcharged with triangle, cat. value SOc.
to 1 fr, cat. value 36c.

17. A set of 10 Turkey, cat. value 24c. Remit in current unused stamps of
18. Adams' Catalogue of Canadian Reven- any country. Subscribers in Canada

ues. (The stamped envelope need not be sent are requested to remit, when conveni-for this premium.)
ent, in i, 2 and 6c stamps.

IFor 35 Cents Subscribers outside of Canada, the
We will send you the Phihtii-lu- United States and Newfoundland must

McsKcnyer for one year, and one of add 15c to each of the ahove offers, and
the following premiums. Send us a are requested to remit in well-centred
stamped and addressed envelope, and stamps of as many values as possible.
tell us which one you want. You get It will be sufficient to give the num-
an exchange notice, also. ber of the premium you want.

19. A set of 9 Cape of Good Hope, 1881-94, Jp Address all letters plainly to
to Is, cat. value 33c. MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

20. A set of 7 Costa Rica, 1889, Ic to lp, un- Oak Hill, Charlotte County,
used, cat. vahie 41c. New Brunswick, Canada.
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$tandard
H. FLACKSKAMM, Manager.

Incorporated. No. 4 Nicholson Place,
Capital Stock $25,000 Paid Up. Tr»TTTC ix/rr>Established i88S. ST. LOUIS, MO.

in all kinds of Stamps and Albums at reasonable prices, and solicit corres-
pondence from all earnest collectors.

THHC ©ffCt a SplCllOiO GOllCCtiOn of 250 varieties of GOOD Stamps (no reprints
or rubbish of any kind,) including many scarce and desirable, such as Iceland, Hawaii, Japan,
Peru 1896, Uruguay, Columbia, Venc/oela, Chili, lamaica, Gambia, Sierra Leone, Brazil
1850, Greece Olympian- Games, Turkey 1892, Victoria envelopes, U. S. 1851 up to date,
including Inferior, Treasury, War, Tost Office Departments, and many others. This lot with
a No. 3 Album, 100 pages, full cloth, gilt, retail ;5c. each, for only $l.OO, Post Free.

©UC IHCW JPriCC TLiSt of 60 pages is FRF.!-:, .-(Holes LOW prices on United States
Stamps, over 100 Different Standard Packets,

HpprOVal SbCCt Department. We are prepared to send out to responsible
parties splendid lots of Approval Sheet'- at 50 per cent, discount. References from strangers
required.

3£verg 3600fc Seller atlO Stationer of prominence in the United States and
Canada sells Standard Packets and Sets. Ask your Newsdealer for them.

IRarC Stamps listed at from $1.00 each upward to $100.00 and over. We frequently
come into possession of varieties through acquisition of old collections, and solicit correspond-
ence from advanced collectors.

3BU\> Stamps "and old collections, for which we pay LIBERAL prices.
STANDARD STAMP CO., St. Louis, Mo.

OUR PACKET No. 5 STAMPS infnerl'oumT ith catal'g
Is meeting with a huge success. You should h:i free to all:! AX ' " 5 > !>.>. " A: PJK1ZES.
It contains looo Fureigii, us imported, regularly sold /' i'/ic/tv (uready li£.\T, and
at soc. Our price is 2Oc per 1000, /'<>.</ /" "' <hr,, j*/r,.., 1 _",/,>-. Fire A "/J(iVr (/ '
There art' others, but none so good. ajiti pti'< ,-n>,-'

Some other I jar-Rains we are offering : Our 'Special ' Hi i jr<j>v./ s>',, Afli>'ni. i i't><ii' n rr*. Great Bargains.11^5 Cu/iyod-'c Jc.Realm, SiaA,
Packet contains stamps cataloguing at over $j ; our
price I5C. 1000 'Special' Hinges, 50 6000

ll'e send stamps on approval. Send us references MATCH AND MEDICINE
and receive a set of Canada Jubilee*

COMKT SrAMi'Co., 229 Davenport Rd., Toronto, Can. and imperf. and part perf. U. S. Document
Mention Messenger when answering. Revenues are in demand. \Ve havea tine line

on approval sheets at 50% discount-also U. S.

EVERY SUBSCRIBER and Foreign Postage. We buy Collections.
E. J. KIRBY & CO.,

Marshall, Mich.

Is a member of the I'. M. Club, and there-CANADA STAMPS
fore is entitled to the following bargains : - For P. IV[. Subscribers only.

Set of 14 Newfoundland, Cabot
Issue, complete $2.75

Thnee Newfoundland Postal 1869-93, %c to soc, ii var., the he only is used $i
Cards, 1, 2 and 2 + 2e .15 Envelopes, i, 2 and ̂ c, and ic wrapper

Postal Cards, i, i + i and 2C oS
The lowest wholesale price of the Cabot set Letter Cards, i, 2 and 3C 10

is $2.85. We sell them only to the I'. M. 1897, Jubilee 5"
Club, and at less than wholesale price. Re- Same,. 6c 75

mit in bank bills, or money order payable at i, 2, 3, 5, 8, 10 and i5" 2OC

St. Stephen, N. B. , or Calais, Maine. Under " joe 65
$r.oo in current unused stamps. Postage 3c $1.00
extra. All the above, except %c of 1890, are unused, i

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT. mint condition. Postage 30 extra.

Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., MATTHEW R. KNIC.HT.Oak Hill, Charlotte CountyX. B., Cai " N. I'... <
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COMPARISONS 

latter, 1 u- pilled ! $1-25 0.50
'57. 51.- ii ine 2.50 1.35

UNITED STATES. " '57- 3C 'outer line) UNI st-;i>,
Cat. My slight nick at K mid no pmi, 15.00 1.65

" d o5 Send in Your Want List.iry °7
75 IO B. L. VOORHEES, Klue Island, 111., U. S. A." 

2 OO 93 . 3 oo
85 37 10 04

A 1 1 V 1 ! ' 1 25 $20 FOR SI.50.
IOC O] . 14 250 ! '" 20

. I on 48 value40 i?
l Ct (11. 2 CO 93 60 "7

10 OUR lJl>iICb:, Hl.oO.
" 2 50 I IO lo

lit it.°5 02
r^r. each 30 12 13 ~HAMPDEN STAMP CO.,

>, .11- 75 25 1.50 
" 

40 17
35 15 75 33

900 " used T 25 50 * - Unused.

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WPVNT IT. Only Transatlantic Collectors
GEORGE M. FRAME, Sending me a'nout joo fomnion Stamps nt

e. i'. s., i. " " iitntry, \\ill receive hy relurn mails. .if i'., D. p. A., etc. i . Bavei lull.
nunilier <il i>ld (Icniuiny, Xnrlh (.ieiiii.in
icdcl

Everybody's List- C. P. R. SOOST, Berlin,Eberswalderstr, No. 33, IV.
_" number of appr

i i .il very i . Gliance for Beginners!
our v. To every liei;inner \\liu lakes 25 Cents

: ("an.u!.i Juhilee; \vorth or more stani]>> I'niin my sheets, I will
give live a packet ol 100 stamps.

20C ; I. 'lire |.i ri
Canaii.- Ri i fubilee, i. 2, \\ rile to-day.

A. C. MORGAN.
241>7' 1'a. ave. X. \\ ., \Ya>luni;l< m, 1). C.

loc, $i;

Attention! One Cent Each !
var., -i7,' : ( ' ;.'da Jr.hilce. :jc t^>

NTewfoundland, ';. jc. i :>t.; 30 \\Tar l)ir]ii.; 2or3C. Interior;
: ic Ckirct 1 ' .4, 5.

'il Riv- kimbian issue of U, S.;2cMe.\ic .
ers. ' ,p verniili . . guay i i nsur-
> .) Philatelic ance i j " : (iuau-nuda ic
7;nu, i r. 2C, unused, cat. 3OC,-Sc ; Beginners' Mixtures. - 1000 stamp ,
I .iiada, vennilii'n, 2C, (" at. 250,) roc. stani]' : ; over $4, -;amps, cata-

ilv 701:. Pi'tsta^e, 2C.

W1M. R. ADAMS, LUC^S STAMP CO., Toledo, Ohio,
Toronto, Cnt. 226 Floyd Street, U. S. A.
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NEW CHINESE SET! A BARGAIN FOR BEGINNERS,
j^c-5Oc, to exchange for Newfoundland To all applying for my appn>\al sheets at

and Canada Jubilee sets. Also Chinese Pro- 50% discount, I \\ill send free 25 varieties and
visional sets. !-,' - $1.00, to exchange fur good one stamp worth 50. ICO fine varieties ice. 250
stamps. Nova Scotia, Canada, etc. Send well mixed 8c.
stamps to G. II. I'LATT,

ui-:\-. K. YV. riiwrxc,. Christiana, Del.
Canton, China.

THE ONLY PERFORATOR,Send 10 cents for a six months trial sub- 20 Cents a Ytar.

scription to the . . . With TIIK VIRGINIA PHILATELIC,
lLone Star. State philatelist, Only

" Bbilcne, Ceras. 
The JV-rf. .rat"]' ami Scol f 581;. Both

Journals ami tin1 ( atal £ue, 730.
'I hr hands il in the North and the hand-

As an extra inducement to subscribe ur " -.1 journal in the Snuili.
allew a 20 \\ord exchange notice f K 1 - K with Add, THI P] 1' I i iKATOK,
e u-li subscription. Ho.x i I I .trll< ird, I

FREE! FREE! A Revolving Nkkel Plated Dating Stamp,
We are sending "lit SMUT 1mr M.unp-. i>n .ippn>v,il I'rints all tlu- d;n -, nn nl 11 - i " m 1897 to

,,i , discoxnt. \\ i- know it and 1 > o'ii\ m« e 
!' " ' I'aid. Acp'd,

you ' >f the same f;u. t \vc will give absolutely Free a I'jit d. Po i frei to stamp » i illn tors and dealeis fur
in ill stamps cataloguing at $i, to every ^'"ll-inkiii£ Pen and Pencil Stani[i with name in

" .11']>K ii ii. I:ne 50.
All kinds of Rubber Stamps i K'

Address, EMPIRE STAMP CO.,
j. w. BISHOP & co.

Malone, N. Y.
l';l\Vt llrkct, 1!. I.

1 1 Collectors and Dealers, Look Here I I
I offer Mexican ami LI. S. V Limp--, in exi ' Our No. 3.for those from Europe (except cum m.l any

Africa, S -IK I. \ m. 11 . and I Contains 200 stamps (all different) from allIndies ; especially French and Portuguese colohies.
A K.I ( ',(ii,uli:iM and \<:u foi 'Slice issues. parts of the \\orld. A splendid jacket, gnar-

Fortlicsc stamps I will M.-IH] anteed In catalytic over $2.50, Price 35 C.
me in Mexican or U. S. stamps. Aiwa
letter-. I'nMi-hers : send me sample copies of yniir W. H. GREEN &CO.,
papers. Address: Jose M. Ponce de Leon, Apar- 515 South Seventh Stiff t, Cuiiulcn,
tarlo No. 7, Chihuahua, Mexico. New Jersey.

^"d. |7c for the Lot

Telegraph sut of 3.... ic4; Sardinia ' FOR JUBILEE STAMPS^
i ia return letter ' 5 . . . . 30

"Rum. 11 in pie tc 
" 

14 .... 40 of Canada, Newfoundland, etc., I ivill send
*Hamburg < , .mplete ' - 7. . . . sc stamps from Germany. For one letter card
Roumania, '95, i to 25, (lar.i^e) '' 6 .... 40 from Canada I will send the new German
Belgium Sunday stamp, with euupun ... " 

2 ... . ic letter card.
"age 2C ; lot i7C ; list free. When possible remit

in %c stamps. We buy any kind of Canadian M.iini"- H. J. MEIER,
at good prices. Toledo Stamp Co., I Ohio. Stade (Hanover).

Thjs Lot on Approval, $12. One or More 55% WHAT? -
Cat.

i ia, 1860-64, 5C hlue, unused $7 50 You didn't get a copv nf Xn. } of the
Nova Scotia, 1860-64, ioc vermili m, used 2 oo " Philatelic Bulletin ? " 

' 
Oh dear ! " What

Han .\'nr, 1864, % g blac] , used (two) 10 oo fools we mortals be!" It's the treat nf a
Hano\'er, 1864, 3 g brown, used 2 oo
]',i-iiixli (luiaiia, 1863, 6c blue, used 2 oo lifetime. Send for a I'lee sample copy right
I'ntish Columbia, 1866, 3 p blue, used i oo now, and be on earth again. Only 250. for
Great Britain, 1865, 9 p straw, ii'-ud 3 oo a whole year.
Urun^wick. iS>,, ' j .^r (green) blue i oo Naum^eag Stamp & Publishing Co.
Krunsv, ick. 1005, 2 ̂ r blue (;-air, i 20 Box 99. Salem, Mass., I". S. A.A. L. DUNCAN, L. Hux 534, So. Nonvalk, Conn.

A SURE 
There is only one Monthly

Stamp Paper in Canada
To all beginners who enclose 2c stamp and that has issued for 12 mos. without missing a number.
application fir my fine approval sheets I will
give free an 8c Columbian, (cat. 150,) unused. It is the Philatelic Advocate.

EARL E. MOTTER, 2SC- Per }"ear- Sample copy free.
P. O. Box 54, STARNAMAN BROS., Editors and Pubs.

Savannah, Georgia. Box 104 M, Berlin, Ont., Can.
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Important Notice. Yellowish white paper.
101. 5c vermilion.

Tliis publication is not conducted at 102, lOc brown.
an adjunct of some other business. I 10.'?. lOc vermilion (error.)
is an independent enterprise. Wo ad The lOc vermilion has but lately
vertise stamps only as premiums, to come to light, and we believe that the
increase our list of subscribers, in the only known copy is in the collection of
interest of our advertisers no less than a Montreal philatelist.
our own. Unlike the publishers o1 Bluish white paper.
must philatelic journals, we do not en- 104. 5c vermilion.
ter into competition with those \vh< 105. lOc brown.
pay for advertising space in our col- In 1868 these envelope stamps were
umns. reprinted on pieces of white wove and

buff laid paper and on envelopes, white
Special Rates and buff laid, watermarked "U. S. P.

FOR TKANSIKXT ADYKKTISK.MKXTS. O. D." These reprints were made by
Until further notice, we will insert Mr. Nesbitt, who at first manufactured

transient advertisements at the special the envelopes for the Canadian Govern-
rate of 3Uc per inch, or 5()c per ] col- ment. Among these reprints a second
umn. A t|uarler column contains type of the 5c is found. This seems to
inches. As the J/r.s.srm/rr is published be from a die which was prepared but
about the last of the month, copy rejected. The stamp is larger and the
should be in hand by the 20th. A head smaller than on the die which was
glance at our advertising columns will approved.reveal how popular this paper is be-
coming among dealers. DOMINION OF CANADA.

Adhesive Stamps.

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE lSfiX-69. Head of Queen Victoria to
OK THE right in a circle ; " Canada Postage "

above and value in words below ; num-
Postage Stamps, Stamped Envelopes, Postal erals of value in lower corners, except

Cards, Etc,, of British North America, on ic stamp which has " i " between
13V ARTKMAS. Half and "Cent" below circle; the

Ic stamp has an extra figure " 1 " be-
CANADA. tween'/' Canada" and " Postage " above

circle ; the 3c stamp has numerals in
[Continued.] nil four corners ; details of scroll work,

Variety, imperf orate. etc., differ for each value. Engraved
2c rose. in fnilie iluiirc on various papers ; per-

forated 12. The size of the ic is 17A x
18(30. Head of Queen Victoria to 21', mm., of the other values 20 x 24J

left in plain oval frame inscribed ' Can- mm.

ada Postage " above and value iu White wove paper.
words below ; stamp embossed in up- 1. ic black.
per right-hand corner ; white laid 2. Ic brown-red.

3. 2c green.paper, watermarked " Ca. - P.O.D."in 4. 2c deep green.
two lines ; size of envelope 143 x S3 5. 3c red.
mm. 6. 3c rose-red.
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7. 6c yellow-brown. ers being chosen :-President, Free-
S. (ic dark brown. mont Woodruff : vice-president, Thos.
9. 12Ac blue.

10. 12Ac dark blue, Farmer; jr.; secretary-treasurer, How-
11. 15c red-lilac. ard O. Beek: executive committee,
12. 15c lilac. Messrs. Bates, Porte, Aikman and
Thin grayish white wove paper. Begg. Mr. Lewis Rice then gave a

13. ic black.
14. Ic brown-red. very interesting talk on fractional
15. 2c green. currency and its connection with
16. 3cred. stamps, illustrating the talk with his
17. 6c brown. own magnificent collection. Few have
18. 12jc blur.
HI. 15c lilac. the pleasure of listening to such an

Bluish wove paper. instructive address as that given by
20. ^c black. Mr. Rice and we regret that we ;i re
Paper watermarked with maker.-, not able to reproduce it in full for the

name, " E. & C. BOTHWELL, CLU- benefit of our I'. M. readers.
THA MILLS," about 20 stamps in each
sheet showing part of watermark. Two well known Detroit collectors
21. Ic brown red. intend entering the dealers' ranks in a
22. 2c green. short time.
23 3cred.
24. 6c brown. . Although auction sales are held in
25. 12ic blue. nearly all of our large cities, Detroit
2(i. 15c lilac. has had none yet to our knowledge,
We believe the Ac stamp docs not except the impromptu ones held at

exist with above watermark. the society meetings. There are
Laid paper. plenty of stamps and plenty of buyers

27. Ic brown-red. in Detroit and we fail to see why a
2s. 3c red. well conducted auction should not be
2!). 15c lilac. a success.

1869. A change of color in the Ic The new Detroit post office is at last
value. opened to the public. It has been
30. Ic yellow. under way for ten years and is a beau-
31. Ic. orange. ful stone structure occupying an entire

Variety, impcrforate. block and is elegantly fitted up. The
32. Ic yellow. new office is not quite so central as

(To be continued.) the old one, but it would have been an
impossibility to have secured enough
ground where the old office stands, as

Detroit Notes. it is on the Wall street of Detroit.
We recently received a postal from a

The Detroit Philatelist has not been youthful Detroiter offering for sale a
heard from for some time and the magnificent collection of 450 varieties,
probabilities point to a change in including a complete set of Ecuador,

many from Spain, Italy, Africa, South
ownership. America and others equally rare. If I

Mr. Howard 0. Beek, deputy city were in the market for good collec-
controller of Detroit, is now doing tions he solicited an offer 071 the
business as "The Michigan Stamp Co." above. Needless to say we were not

in the market. AMERICAN.
The annual meeting of the Detroit

Philatelic Association was held at its

rooms in the Cowie building Monday,December 6th. About thirty were WE BUY
present and much interest was mani-
fested. The secretary's report showedan increase in membership, making a STAMPS
total membership of forty-seven. The And old Collections for Cash.What can you offer us '.'
treasurer's report showed a good bal-
ance in the treasury. The annual STANDARD STAMP Co.
election resulted in the following offic-

INCORPORATED.

4 NICHOLSON PLACE, ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Halifax Notes. worth of stamps is an occasional if not
The stamp business is dull here at frequent occurrence.

present. This is not unusual at this It is reported that two post office
officials while destroying some

season of the year, as collectors usually old documents dated back as far as
engage their attention with other 1859 found pasted on a legal document
matters until after the festive season. 20 old Nova Scotian shilling stamps.

The fate of " The Halifax Magazine," As Scotts 57th catalogues them at
$140.00 each it is a find of no small

published by A. M. Muirhead of this importance. F. B. REYNOLDS.
city, is uncertain. Neither the Novem-

ber nor the December number has Holiday Bargains.
appeared, and it is not likely that they Mexico 1884, 500, unused I2C
will. I quote the following from the set of six locPortugal, set of ten 50
" Weekly Era:" "Among twenty Peru, set of three, 50
papers of Canada until now enjoying Argentine, set of four 50All live sets for only 250
second class mailing rates and which Postage extra for orders under IOG

HAMPDEN STAMP CO.
the postmaster thought we could do Box -'.'', (fr(tnh]/.
without and accordingly withdrew the
mailing privilege, I find the name of Exchange Wanted.
the Halifax Philatelic Magazine." Malta and Tunis stamps against America, Asia andAn ii an ones, especially British Colonies, and in par£

We have had quite a large number ticular manner against Newfoundland. Send 50 to 200
stamps and by return mail you should receive their

of new issues in North America lately. value in Malta pust Clamps.
First came Canada with her Jubilee PHILIP DESPOTT,

SOSt.Rcalc, 1'ttllcttit, Malta.
issue, then Newfoundland with the N. B.-All stamps in good condition, used and guar1

Cabot set (also the recent surcharge of anteed genuine.
that colony) and finally the new Can-
adian issue which as yet has not been Good Stamps at 75 Discount,

1 have an over stock of duplicates that will catalogue
placed on sale at the post office. The from 50 to 250, that I will sell at 75 per cent discount ;
United States is also contemplating a also some cataloguing 2C to 4C, at 80 per cent discount.

Remit 5OC and receive a seletion 7 times larger than
new issue. remittance. The larger remittance the larger selection.

That worthy and astute man Mr. ROY TAGGART,
Loi-clock, NeVi

Mulock is contemplating another idea

for raising the postal revenue of the Attention! Collectors!country. He intends instead of allow-
ing merchants to put an advertisement Free ! A stamp worth twenty (20) cents to each ap-plh .mt for my sheets who encloses a two cents stamp
of their business on private post cards and will promise to take at least twelve (12) centsworth. Sheets from 40 per cent to 60 per cent dis-
free of charge as before, to charge count. Reference required.
them for the privilege. Whether this W. A. HATCH.
will come into force or not is a matter Ftilln, It.

of question. How to Distinguish Shades.
Meekeel's Weekly of the ninth inst., STEWART'S GUIDE

contains the following clipping from TO THE
Stanley Gibbon's Monthly Circular, COLOR of POSTAGE STAMPS
part of which I reproduce. With Color Album, Post Free,

12 CENTS. Cardboard Cover.
"For it seems that $3.59 is the highest OUJO CTCU/IDT .'in E. nth Street,

amount that can possibly be paid upon CHAS, STEWART, M. P«UI, Minn.
a packet in Canada under existing reg-
ulations." Postmaster Blackadar when BEGINNERS' BARGAINS,
interviewed in the interest of the 25 different stamps, le : 10i> different Foreign,

So ; 10 var. South and Central America, 3c ; 100
Messenger said that he has known mixed stamps, cat. $2.00, 13c; 10 var. new is-
packets bearing stamps to the value of sues only, Cabot unused, etc., lOc. Postage 3cextra on orders. Old New Brunswick stamp

$12.00 to be forwarded from this office free, with each order.
REYNOLDS STAMP CO.

and that a packet bearing five dollars 3 (Jreen St., Halifax, N. S.
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Owing to the illness of the publisher
and other circumstances which we

could not control, this number of the
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. MCHHC»t/<'r is behind tune, but we hope

Annual Subscription.-In Canada andthe United States, 25 cents. To other countries, 1 to have future numbers out in better
35 cents. season, and trust that correspondents

Advertising1 Rates.
and advertisers will send copy as soon

1 mo. 3 mos. (i mos. 12 mos.
as possible after receipt of this issue.

i inch $0.30 .75 1.35 2.40
1 inch .50 1.25 2.25 4.00 Advertisements and premium offers
i col., 1J in. .75 1.90 3.40 6.00 have taken up so much space thisi col., 2i in. 1.00 2.50 4.50 8.00
i col., 3i in. 1.40 3.50 6.30 11.20 month that we are compelled to omit
1 column, 2.80 6.50 11.70 20.80 several of the usual fe.-idu-es of the1 page, 5.00 12.50 22.50 40.00

No transient advertisement will be inserted paper. We will try to make up for
until paid for. Contract advertisements must the omissions next time.be paid for quarterly in advance. Advertise
luents may be changed quarterly without extra
charge. When changed oftener, 25 per cent.
extra. Standing advertisements will be con-
tinued without change until new copy is re-
ceived. Special position will bo given to annual
contracts only. Display advertisements should
not contain more than lio words to the inch.

Remittances.-Unused current stamps of
any country are taken in payment for subscrip-
tions and advertisements to the amount of .Sl.oo.
Larger amounts may be remitted in bank notes
at current rates of exchange, or by post ntlii'c
order, payable at St. Stephen, New Brunswick,
or Calais, Maine.

Address all letters plainly to
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, Newfoundland Provisional

Oak Hill. Charlotte Co., N. B., Can A good deal has been written con-
cerning this now celebrated stamp.

A blue pencil mark opposite We give our leaders a cut of it this
this paragraph means that your month. As far as we have been able
subscription has expired, and to ascertain from Newfoundland cor-
an early renewal will be thank- respondents, and those who have ,-een
fully received. Read our lib- sheets, or rather half-sheets, about

1000 half sheets of 50 stamps each have
eral premium offers on 3d page been surcharged. Four rows in each
of cover. sheet, or40stamps, were surcharged in

Bom. Antique type- " ONE CENT."
Eight stamps in the bottom row were

Notes.
surcharged in Old Style Antique,

We have been notified by the post-"ONE CENT." The remaining two
master general that we cannot be per- stamps, to the right of the bottom row,
mitted to publish representations of were surcharged in Gothic-" ONE
Canadian or British stamps. We are CENT." This would give 40,000
therefore obliged to ornit the cuts in stamps of the commoner type, 8,000
our B. N. A. catalogue. stamps of the second type and 2,U(iO

The 1, 2, 5 and 6c stamps of the new stamps of the rarest type. From
Canadian issue have made their ap- these figures it will be readily seen
pearance since our last number was that the second and third types are
printed. The colors are : Ic green, 2c desirable stamps to have.
purple,5c dark blue on bluish, (3c brown. Since writing the above, we find that
They are all of the same design as the 10 stamps were surcharged in >-c/l, and
|c black. 35 in bh«'k and Ted.
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Massachusetts Items. resented. The large slock of the
The American Collector's Company (iranite State Stamp Company of

has secured the services of Geo. L. Newmarket, N. II., was among the at-
Toppan, secretary of the Boston Phil- tractions of 1 he evening. Prices as a
atelic Society, as its Boston represen- whole were low, many desirable lots
tative. Other Massachusel Is agents selling way below wholesale lignres.
are Lowell, Samuel Bin-bank, Haver- A few pi ices follow :
hill, Herbert A. (''base and Springfield, i 'at. Sold

price. I'm-.
F. Newell Chapin. I . s.. New York, 5c, ssim xi MM

We have been greatly interested in ilii Ix'.l. I2c, MIIIIM ll -."> (HI .") ,")Mdo is.->i;. 24c .TIII i 1 '">

the' rivalry manifested by Boston ilo IS.-IC, !«if, o K -7 'ill n .'ill
do IM;I. '.iv 1 HIP 1 ;:.

dealers as to who will lirsi place new do iMiii. -.Me. unused \i( i i"'
issues upon sale. The iirst week in " ID [nteriorDept.,complctesetuRcd 7 ±2 1 :iudo .lusi ire. 21c, used -n (id "">'-'"'
this month was marked by the appear- it.. Navy, fa, used IIHIII 1 ;>n

< !anada,Jubilee,unuscd,ogface, value l(> _- K> .">ti
ance of two new issues from New- Canada, 1882, I5c, o g, bloi k of n; I ,sn -j in
foundland, and Frank P. Brown si-em-. Mauritius, 1849, iiil. used KXHI -_>3ii

"", i;i uiiswick, oc, sheet i>r nm 500 1 mi
cut it led to the honor of the Iirst ex- do ili> Me. sheet m1 HIM in (in 7 :>n

id) iln I7r. sheet MI' 11'«i L'500 .'.IHI
hibit. The new six eeni ('anada. has

The price paid for Ihe New Brun-
also appeared.

swick will he interesting reading forThe two values from Newfoundland
J/r.s.srm/er subscribers.

are one centred, Queen Victoria, and
KianUin K. Smith, the1 Newtoi:

two cent orange, Prince of Wales.
dealer, is publishing in the EasternThe lalier forcibly emphasi/.es upon
Philatelist a very interesting series ofone's mind the lad Dial very mail}"

sears will not elapse ere thai likeness art ides re]at ing to his trip abroad last
will be frequently met with. Mr. .1. summer.
A. Lyons informs us that in all pro- The Colonial Stamp Company will

bability no further new issues will be hold an auction sale on Tuesday ex-en-
permitted by the powers that be, hut ing, Dec. _!!st, in Klk's hall. Boston.
that, with the exception of these Two 'gilt edge'sales are contemplated
issues, the old set in use prior to the for January, one by the above mem-
jubilee issue will be resumed. tioncd firm, and one by I!. L. Drew \"

The following applications for mem-Company. Mr. I >rew is very enthus-
bership in the New England associa-iastic. Said he :- ' We have xlO.ddii

tion have been posted : Fred S. Smith, worth of stamps and not a damaged
OS Milk street, Boston ; J. Favrel ('ap- one in the lot.'
ron, 43 Milk St. Boston, and C'has. H. The Old Colony Philatelic society

Smith, Dedham, Mass. Mr. Capron is has elected these officers for I Si IS :
the genial manager of the Boston President, David Smiley : Vice Presi-
Stamp Co. The association now num- dent, Melvin T. Kstey: Secretary, S.

bers 74 members in good standing. W. Shephard and Treasurer, Wilfred

A. W. Batchelder of the New Eng- W. Skinner.
land Stamp Company has recently Boston, Mass., Dec. l.">th.
made a trip to Montreal by way of BURNHAM.
Portland, returning through New
York state and stopping at various Scott's 58th.
philatelic centres. It is almost need- Our review of this standard Cata-
less to add that he took a few treasures logue must be kept over for next
along with him. month, when we propose devoting con-

The auction sale of B. L. Drew \- Co. siderable space to it. Enough to say
oil December Oth was largely attended, here that the catalogue improves with
dealers as well as collectors being rep- every edition.
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Montreal Notes. That Stamped Envelope.
The announcements made hy the Some of our subscribers have not re-

Hon. Mr. Patterson, that after 1st ceived their premiums because they
January next the postage on letters have neglected to send a stamped and
from Canada to any part of the Brit- addressed envelope. Without this no
ish Empire will be three cents an ounce, premium will be sent. Subscribers
is another intimation to the British in the United States and Newfound-

land should send an addressed envel-
people in all parts of the empire that ope with a 3c stamp in it instead of on
the Dominion of Canada is not only it. Subscribers in other countries may
desirous of cultivating the most friend- send 40c, which pays for subscription,
ly relations, hut that in order to do so premium and exchange notice.
she is prepared to make sacrifices.
This action on the part of Canada will, Advertisers, remember that annualcontract for space in this journal may
no doubt, lead to reciprocal concessions be made before January 20th at 25c.
from the British Government and col- per inch each insertion. Please sign
onial governments as well. The action contract and send copy at once.
of Canada's Government will bean ad-

dition to the events of the Jubilee U. S. PLATE pUtyBERS AJ A, BARCAJfl.

which cannot fail to deeply impress CAT. PRICE. MY PRICE.1890 Plate No. 21, .03 $ -75 $ -35
the Canadian people as well as those do do do 72, .03 .60 .30
of the Empire. do do do 24,.30 3.50 2.50

At a meeting of La Chambre de do 3c. purple, unused .06 .i>5
do 300. black, unused .60 .40

Commerce of this city, a resolution Columbian Envelopes, unused,
was unanimously adopted thanking whole, 2c. .05
the Postmaster General for having tak- With every order of $1.00 or more I will
en the initiative of reducing the post- give a Canada 6 cent new issue or a ^ cent

on order of 50 cents or more.
age to the whole British Empire. Money order or Registered letter. No

There appeal's to be a boom in stamp stamps taken except in Foreign orders under
business here. The dealers seem well 50 cents. Postage extra with orders under
pleased. Perhaps this is due to the $1.00. FRANK E. PARKS,76 Summer St., Stoneham, Mass., V, S. A.
approach of Christinas.

The two cents and five cents new SPECIAL SALE OF SETS,
issue came out on the 13th inst. in the

9 Var. N. Borneo 2oc
rural post offices. I enclose an en- 20 different Match and Medicine Stamps..550
velope received that day by one of my i to 10 U. S. Columbian 150
friends, Avith the 2c stamp on it. You Good Approval Sheets at 60 per cent, dis-

will notice the design is the same as count. WM. H. MATLOCK,

the £ cents, the color being dark violet; Springfield, 111., U. S. A.

the 5 cents being dark blue on bluish I C^ you would like some ' hot" approval
paper. !" sheets send to us.

1897. ic black. France 1863, 5 fr 35c. cat. $I.OO
2c dark violet.

5c dark blue (bluish.) PAUL CLINE,

The six cents rich brown chronicled, Box 191, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.
in Mekeel's Weekly 363, has not yet
made its appearance here, though it is
expected some time next week, Wanted: Used Jubilee Stamps of Canada and

A notice was posted at the post office Newfoundland in Exchange.
on the 10th inst. in regard to the ad- For every 10 Jubilte stamp-; sent me in good condi-
vertising on the front of the post card. tion, I will give an entire U. S. stamped envelope ingood condition, catalogued at 150. For 20 I will uivc
This privilege will be highly appreci- an entire envelope catalogued at 3sc; or 6 unused
ated by all commercial people and Cuban stamps ; or a $10 Confederate bill. Any quan-
should result in the increased popular- tity taken. Send jc for catalogue of 150 varieties of
ity of post cards. ATLAS. old paper money. Address, J. E. HANDSHA\V,

Snuthtown Branch, N. V.
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Toronto Notes. of the scenes on the stamps? Next
Among the visitors to Toronto dur- they will be having advertisements

ing the past month were B. A. Man-is printed on the stamps. This change
and P. K. Moore, they both having will add another class of collectors to
accompanied the 13th Battalion of our ranks, namely, collecting different
Hamilton on their recent visit to the varieties of Canadian post cards.
city. Edmund L. Smiley of Boston At time of writing the following
and Captain E. F. Wurtele, president varieties Canada's new issue have been
of Canadian Philatelic Association, placed on sale: A black, 2c. purple, .">e.
were also among the philatelic visitors. blue, Oc. brown, 8c. slate. The colors

The Colonial Stamp & Publishing are ^c. biack, Ic. green, 2c. purple, 3c.
Co. has opened up offices here at 24 red, 5 blue, Oc. brown, 8c. slate, lOc.
Louisa street. They will publish The carmine.
Colonial Stamp some time in January. Newfoundland has another new

The Boys' Own Philatelist has made issue. I have seen 1, 2 and 4c. Ic. red
its appearance from Berlin, Ont., by with Queen's profile, 2c. yellow, Prince
the Ontario Philatelic Co. It's not so of Wales profile. Next.
bad. A local stamp club has been organ-

Wm. B. Adams has moved his quar- ized in Hamilton under the name of
ters from Ann and Adelaide streets to the Hamilton Stamp Club. The
401 Yonge street where he will carry following are the officers : President,
on the stamp dealing and publishing, F. M. llobinson ; secretary treasurer,
printing and stationery business. R. S. Mason; librarian, C.S. Applegath;

The Postmaster General has made auction manager, E. A. Marris ; super-
arrangements whereby Canadians will intendent information bureau, W. B.
be able to send a letter to any part of Grant. The club starts with 10 mem-
the British Empire at the uniform bers.
rate of three cents per ounce instead Business has been so brisk in the
of 5 cents per \ ounce as heretofore. Toronto General Post Office it has

A deputation of Toronto business been found necessary to increase the
men will wait upon the Postmaster staff. Twelve have recently been
General with a proposal to reduce the added to the already large number
rate of postage within the city limits employed.

Hamilton has got the 1898 conven-
from 2c. to Ic. per ounce. A turn for tion seat of the D. P. A. (Halifax got
the better. the bone.) We are glad Hamilton got

It is also stated that a proposition it and sorry there were not more votes
will be made to the Dominion Parlia- cast. A good attendance is expected.

WALDO.
ment at its next session to reduce the

rate of postage within the Dominion
from 3 to 2 cents per ounce. We hope
this reduction will be made as it has Is not always an unlucky number. Our Prick': \

containing i; raix-stamps from China, Ceylon, Cape
been advocated for several years. of (lood Hope, Canada, Cuba, Cyprus and Colombian

Republic, cataloguing $1.25, is our mascot. Send 43C,
A privilege has been granted adver- money order, and, if dissatisfied, you can have 'yu\ir

tisers of printing on the face of post money back. No torn or damaged stamps.MONARCH STAMP CO.

cards such things as they may choose Tallapoosa, Ga.
so long as reasonable space is left for

writing the address. Mr. Mulock The Stamp Reporter,
thinks that this will be beneficial both

For 2oc we will send you the Stamp Reporter for one
to the country and to the advertiser, year ; a packet of 50 varieties foreign stamps ; a copy
adding to its revenue and advertising of the new Stamp Collectors' Directory of Ontario ;d your name placed in our directory.
it through pictures of some of its Advertising rates, 300 an inch.

Address, BRADLEY & OSWALD,
beautiful scenes. Why not put some St. Catharines, Ont.
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Oen.ts

Our Premium List We will send yon the Ph i/nfi'lic ,1/rx-Hi'injcr foi- one year, and one of the fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped

FOR 1897-98. and addressed envelope, and tell US
which one you want. You get an ex-
change notice also.

25 Cents "_'l. A set of 7 Bolivia, IS'il, le to lone, eat. val-
ii' .ili'.

We will send you the Philatelic 22. A sel of Id Bulgaria, 188!), Is to 1 lev., cat.
Messenger for (me year, and give you 

value ")llc.

2H. Ceylon registration envelope, 1885, I'-'e.
FREE a 20 word exehange notice, not ro-e, si/i1 li by 11 ineliCN, minted and entire, cat.
counting the address, 'if yon send a x a I i i i " I ;i ie
stamped and addressed envelope, we L'l. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used postal-

will send you one of t,he following ly, cat. value $1.95.25. A sel of L'II India. 1SC.V92, cat. value fi3c.
premiums- your own r/i<>i<-<: Remem- 21 i. A set of 9 North Hornco. 1887-92, V to IMc,
her, you gel the exchange notice too. eat . \ alllc I3c.'.'7. A set of 8 Queensland, 1882 -91. !p to Is,

1. A nice collection of 100 different foreign Cat. value lie.
stamps. 2S. A set of inThurn & Taxis, including 5 and

,'i. ilrit. Honduras, (!." on luc, violet, red sur- in x^r. and :;n kr., i ..... >ed. cat. value 49c.
Charge, unu-eil, cat. \ alue 20o. "j:i. United States envelope, IS7.V79, le him on

1. A set. of 4 Canada Jubilee, 1, L', !! nnd ."><". fa \\ n paper, iinn-ed and entire, calalo^in
5. A set of 7 (_ 'anada postal cards, 1S71-!I7,

cat. \aliic .'file.

(i. A Canada postal card. unused, catalogued 5O Oents
al line. Scull's 57th, \o. 117.

9 \ sei of 10 Greece, 1802-82, cat. value 26c. \\'e \\'ill send you the I'll iln/r/ic .1/c.v-in. A .Mount Athos stamp, catalogued at 50c.
11. A set of (j Newfoundland, ob.soieie, oat. xriit/rr for one year and one of the fol-

\ alur 'Jlc. lc,\\'ing premiums. Send us a stamped
13. Sarawak. 1S92, Ic on 3c, brown, and Siam, and addressed envelope and tell us1W9-91. la on 3a, boih unused, cat. value 30c.
H. A set olT, Ser via, 1881. op to Id, cat. value which one you want. You get an ex-

26c. change notice too.
l.'i. Straits Settlements, 3c on 32c violet rose,

and Selan^or, '.if on ,">c r.jse, both unused, eat. !!n. A sel of I HrilMi (iniana provisional-;,
value 27e. I8IIH, le on 1, 2, '"'" and Id. cat. \alne (K{C.

Hi. A sel of !i Switzerland, 1881, unused, 2c 31. A set of 7 Labuan, 1S94, lithographed, 2c
to 1 fr, eal. \ alile iilie. in IQc, cat. value $1.10.

17. A set of 111 Turkey, eat. value 25c. \ -el of.'' I'ern, unpaid letter, ISS'.i. le to
18. Adams' Catalogue' of Canadian lieven 50c, surcharged \vilh triangle, cat. value 80c.

ues. (The stamped envelope need not be sent I"'. Canada Jubilee, Jc, black, unused.
for this premium.) 4(i. Set of (i Cuba, IMKi, le to 20c, unused, cat.

33. Canada Jubilee, in/., brown violet, un- value '
used. 17. Cuba, 1897. Jdc, orange brown, catalogued

34. Set of Guatemala, 1887-95, cat. vain
35. Set of 10 Jamaica. K .Set of I Newfoundland Cabot, 5, 6, 8 and
36. Sot of 4 Japan. IS'.ili, Memorial, cat. value pie, unused, cat. value 55c.

30c.
37. Set of 9 Mexico, 18!I5, le to 2Uc, cat. value 1'emit in current unused stamps of

34c. any country. Subscribers in Canada
38. Set of 3 Newfoundland postal cards, le are requested to remit, when conveni-

2c and 1' *; 2e. unused. ent, in ',. -2. (i, S, 10. 15. 20 and .'A-39. Set of 8 New South Wales, 1882-91, inc.,
Spandop, cat. value _:ie. stamps. The 10. 15. 'Jo and 50c stamps

40. Set of 8 Tunis, 1888-93, le to 40e, cat. must lie well centered and with full
value 29c. gum.

35 Oents Subscribers in the Tinted States will
please enclose a 3c. stamp in the

We will send you the directed envelope. Attention to this
3Icftf«'iif/iT for one year, and one of will prevent delay in the forwarding
the following premiums. Send us a of premiums.
stamped and addressed envelope, and Subscribers outside of Canada, the
tell ns which one you want. You get United Stales and Newfoundland must
an exchange notice, also. add 15c to each of the above offers, and

19. A set of 9 Cape of Good Hope, 1881-94, Jp are requested to remit in well-centred
to Is, cat. value 29c. stamps of as many values as possible.

20. A set of 7 Costa Rica, 1889, le to Ip, un- It will be sufficient to give the num-
used, cat. value 41c.

41. Canada Jubilee, 8c, violet, unused. ber of the premium you want.
42. Canada Jubilee, 15c, steel blue, unused. Address all letters plainly to
43. Confederate States, 18ii3. 2e, red, unused, MATTHEW E. KNIGHT,

catalogued at 35c.
44, Set of 5 Newfoundland, 1897, inc., the Oak Hill. Charlotte County,

scarce le and 2c Cabbot issue. New Brunswick, Canada.
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$tamp C°*
H. FLACHSKAMM, Manager.

Incorporated. No. 4 Nicholson Place,
Capital Stock $25,000 Paid Up. __, . -^TTTC. i\/rr»

Established 1885. ST. LOUIS, MO.
We oiler some good packets as follows:

No. 10- Pries 25c. Contains '_'.". dill'i-i-i-nt slumps fniin SOUTH and CENTRAL At "
ONLY, many rare, such as Salvador, Chili, old and new lira/il. CIL-III Uiea, Kqiiador, Vi
Peru, United Stales nf Colombia, Ai-urnt ine Itepulilie. etc.

No. 11- Price 25c. Contain " ent stamp- from the WEST IM i\ l.-i wot ONI.V,
such as Grenada, Republic of Dominica, Bermuda, Trinidad, Barbados, etc., including many

a]\ies and uaiised stamps.
No. 12- Price 25c. Co -lamps from AFRICA ONLY, such as Trai

Mauritius, Cape of Cood Hope, .Natal, Orange Stal es. Sierra, I.eone. .\i)K'o'a, ""''
K'yypl, etc.

No. 13- Price 25c. Contains ll'l i:\l:r. Ki HOI-MAX stamps all di;l'(T.>nl . only from the
following countries: Bosnia, Bui.1-;' u ia. Greece, old and new i-

i ihrall ir. Roman States, old Havana, Mamie " id 1 '.
sell., valued ai :; and 10 cents each, also en\ opes, rave Turl " . MM la ml ami [tuumania.

No. 328- Price S51.0O. I . 3 t 'onlainsaO 1'nited Stales >tamps, all dili'crrid, iiiehidiny
lv."il, 1>.~>7, isiil. isi;s, IHI;:I, ls;ii, L872 and I 90 issues, many rare, including a few 'lope
stamps : also 1893 Columbus issue and Hep.' nine nt st ami's. A n " llection.

No. 331- Price Sl.OO. !'..- imps of the United Stal
nients, iiu-1 in Unit 'I'reasnry, l'o-t oilier. \Var, Navy, Interior Depa: . Some in,

and :

A fine STANDARD AI.BI M No. :i. iin ,.! elutli, wilt, free with every order (,j
or over.

our new ciipp. Trie, li , is free and quotes over 100 different > PACKETS. \Ve
ick ill' all kinds of stamps an i sell I !,

Of course we BUI STAMPS and old 'i . Write us to-i

STANDARD STAMP CO., St. Louis, Mo.

2 CENT SPECIALS. L'e
Ne\v Hvuuswiek. L'e orange, mm

ae, unn-ed.
Hawaii, Crov. < !uv.. le nrren, unused.
Ne\v /'.ea'anil. Ins. Dept . '. 1 or M 
.lamaiea, 1S71, -d rose 
linl^viria, lioris, lc green, unii-ed i-
I', ml a Delgada, 1897, 21 re is, unused '_''" 

! 1T. S. Rcienues 

o \ar. i8ii'-> issue T, 2, 3. i.
JJnttialla, tlliieial. ', or 1 anna 
Mrxieii, 20c carmine, nlif-uk-le 
Ku'Vl""- uuiiaid, l]ililue ,2c 

i " i,1 .3 
" 

i. 2, "}, 4, 5, 6, . . ice

ibians, i. .3, TO and 15, " 
.-270

('anuila. card, 1st issue-, entire, lc bliu Coin '. ioc
Horta. LSI 17, -Jl rei.-. unn-ed i*

2c L'. H.. 1X111. due. 1 m- 2c claret ,2c 14.:
v
: 

, ne\v issue. lp unused 
I Mi!/-, used. ... 

:;ed
Album

2c i xtra on all orders. List
2c
2c Johnstown Stamp arjd Publishing Company 5^ ice

:; and 1 Thorn is Building, Johnstown, E. J. KI^BY & CO., Blarshal!, Nlich.

100 Foreign, Stamps, all different, - - !Cc. PACKET Ko. 5
50 United States, all differerit, - - 20c.

N meeting with a huge >ucce^-. ! \ have one.The two above packets, at the same time, 25 cts. "
Id liktj coirespondence fri m all o\-er the It coin,' ;',- sold

Send me 10- cr common) at 500. Our _
and I will end \vu ;lic s.unc number fr-an i T/icri a
States Will take agency of Philatelic 1'

'ur ' Special '

To every publisher of Philatelic Papers in the i Packet contains stamps cataloguing at over $2 ; (..ur
>nntries I \vill . jc. TOGO 'Special' Hinges, 5c Co--*;*.U. S. mid I-'.-i ui:;n, i at. ^2, np^a reci

/.'", ., ,;.'. Send us reftr1 aper.
Address all 01 -i.!cr-, to E ivtj a set i i '

Set 7 var. C'an. n>
W. M. WATERBURY & Co., ' STAMP Co. ,, Can,

Ithaca, Mich. Mention A when answurinT.



JANUARY 31, 1898.
VOL. 2, No. 4. WHOLE No. 8.

flbbilatelic Messenger
A Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors.

Published by At Saint Stephen, N. B.

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT Canada.

$20 FOR $1.50.
Our packet of 1000 mixed stamps, catalogued value

over $20.

OUR PRICE, $1.5O.
Your money hack if you want it.

HAMPDEN STAMP CO.,
There are four ^ column (l^ inch) spaces Box 29. Granby, Mass.

for sale on this page at $9.00 each per year ;
two of these for $16.50; all four for $30.00. WANTED -COLLECTORS
Do not all speak at once. In all countries, send your name and address on a

postal card for insertion in the Philatelic Collectors'
If you want something cheaper, }£ column Address List. Mention what specialties you are collect-

on other pages of cover or next to reading ing and in which languages you receive and answercorrespondence, and if collector or dealer.
matter will cost you only $6.00 for a whole A. C. DERLAM,

year; }4 column, $11.20. 621^ Bramhall Ave., Jersey City, N. J., U. S. A.
If you want space on cover, rush in your

contract, for the spaces are going fast. We POSTAL CARDS ONLY.
cannot guarantee position to one inch ails. (I do not deal in Stamps.)

Sweden, 5 ore Jubilee 120
Address all letters plainly to Guatemala, 1897 Kxhib. 6 var 300

Newfoundland, complete $4.00
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, Hawaii, complete $i-35

Oak Hill, Charlotte Co. All post paid. Registration 8c. extra.
Send for copy of " The Postal Card Reporter."

New Brunswick, Canada. A. LOHMEYER,
922 N. Gilmor Street, Baltimore, Md.

5c 5 CENT SPECIALS
5c
5c All Different. <£5c. 8 Denmark 5c "THE UNCLE SAM PACKET"
5c. ...6 Finland 5c
5c 5 Greece oc
5c 4 Hong Kong oe Contains loo varieties of good U. S. stamps ;
oc 7 Japan 5c
5c 10 Netherlands 5c adhesives, departments, revenues and envelope
5c 9 Russia 5c stamps. Not a single torn or dirty stamp in
5c 9 Sweden 5c
5c 5 Sweden Official oc any packet. Price 500. post free. You can't
5c 15 U. S. Postage oc duplicate the lot under $2.50 to save your life.oc 10 U. S. Revenue 5c

Postage 2c extra on all orders below 25c. Un-Money refunded if you are not satisfied.
used U. S. and Can. stamps taken in payment. Why not try my approval books at 50%

The entire lot and a stamp catalogued at lOc
for only 50c, post free. discount and get some good things cheap ?

J. E. DOTY, HERBERT F. ROLLINS,
53 South Division St. Grand Rapids, IV[ich. 217 Park Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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FREE STAMPS.
A Packet of 50 Stamps, Free to all sending ]-Terence

for our fine approval sheets at 507^ com. Stamps
priced low.

Cheap Sets-3 Mexico '91, unused, 2C ; b Helvi tia,

I have had 2000 copies printed, and you unused, sc ; 3 Constantinople, 2C ; 4 Phillipine Islands,
2c; 6 Servia Official, sc ; 4 Porto Rico, 30. 25 Ap-

want one if you have any duplicates to trade. proval Sheets, yc ; Scott's Hinges, 8c a 1000. Lot 300.
As a special inducement to get you I 'del re 2C. Remit in Jvc stamps if possible. \Ve
this circular and a copy of my No. 8 Bargain buy Canadian and United States stamps.LUCAS STAMP CO.
List, I will sell you for loc. silver and 6c. 226 Floyd St. Toledo, Ohio, U. S. A.
in unused stamps, I set Central Am. S. S.
Co., value 7oc. complete. Be sure and sendloc. in silver and the extra 6c. Canada Bill, $1, 2, 3 Dollars

Address, W. LINDSEV, Set 55c, with Out. Dir. 6oc.
Lock box 188. ( ln-ene, N. V. Ont. Dir. loc each, cash with order, stamps in

good condition.
JAMES F. IRWIN,

St. Catharines, - Ont., Canada.

NOW IS THE TIME
A set of U. S. Stamps, 1895 issue, I to l$c To I my our famous first packet, which con-

in 9 varieties, yum free to every applicant for tains 5<> stamps, each fn>m a different country.
\\Y sell this pai.-kel for 500, although it is

our approval sheets who agrees l<> purchase worth double. You can send it back it it does
not less than 2$c net from (hem. llol suit.

Set of U. S. Columbian stamps, 1C to IDC HKSSICC BROS.,
inclusive. Price 150 ; postage extra. 14 Kno\ St. Utica, N. Y.

A. A. VAN WIE & Co., 1 1 Collectors and Dealers, Look Here ! I
250 Green St. Si IK ncclady, N. Y. I fFer Mexican and U. S. A. .stamps, in exchangefor those from Europe (except current issues) and any

ones from Asia, Africa, South America and the West
Imlirs; especially French and Portuguese colonies.

Also Canadian and Newfoundland jubilee i
For these stamps I will send 25% over amount sent to

| GIVEN AWAY me in .Mrxii.ui or U. S. stamps. Always registeredletters. Publi In r.--: send me sample copies of your
papers. Address: Jose M. Ponce de Leon, Apar-

Two Chinese Coins and 500 Good Stamp tado No. 7, Chihuahua, Mexico.5 Hinges with every packet. The packet
contains 

S 50 var. Foreign, cat. ic 50
= 25 

" 
2C 50= 15 | 3C 45 WE BUY

~ 2 " " " 8c 16

PRICE 27c., POST FREE. STAMPS
YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT. 3 And .-Id ( ',-IK-* ii,,ns for Cash.

ERNEST J. WESCHCKE, Wh;tt can you offer us ?

304 German St. New Ulm, Minn. STANDARD STAMP Co.
iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiii INCORPORATED.

4 NICHOLSON PLACE, ST. LOUIS, MO.

The Syracuse Excliano ST A M PS in fine album with czt&l'gfree to all!! Ag'ttiso p.c. & PRIZES.
Box 1OOO machine-cut binges already BENT,and
big paper three mos.,\2cts. Five hundred Games,

CLARK W. BROWN, Manager. Tricks, Pvz2les, dtc., and paper three 77105., ten els.
Big World St'p Album, eigtitfencts. Great Bargains.

516 Irving Avenue, Syracuse, N. V. 105 C<mgo&c$c.Realm, StaA, Boston,M««.

HO INITIATION FEE NO DUES. BEGINNERS' BARGAINS,
Any collector may hecome a member of this Stamp 25 different stamps, Ic : 100 dilForunt Foreign'

Exchange by purchasing one or more blank books at 5 9c : 10 var. South and Central America, 3c ; 100
cents each and givin-j satisfactory reference. mixed stamps, cat. $2.00, 13e ; 10 var. new is-

Stamps for exchange must be mounted in the Ex- csues- only, Cabot unused, etc., lOe. Postage 3c
change blank books holding too stamps each. The extra on orders. Old New .Brunswick stamp
total value of each book must be at least $3.00. free with each order.

Send 5c for a book and get full particulars. REYNOLDS STAMP CO.
I sell the " Perfect " Hinge, joe per looo. 3 Green St., Halifax, X. S.



A Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors.

VOL. II. ST. STEPHEN, N. 1-5., ]\ ;i, 1898. No. 4.

Important Notice. DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE
This publication is not conduct <'<! as OF TIM;

an adjunct of some1 other business. It Postage Stamps, Stamped Envelopes, Postal
is an independent enterprise. \Ve ad-
vertise stamps only as premium. to Cards, Etc,, of British North America.
increase our list of subscribers, in the \ MiTKMAS.

interest of our advertisers no less than
DOMINION OF CANADA.

our own. Unlike the publishers of
most philatelic journals, we do wot en- Ail/H-Niri' Sin inJIH.

ter into competition with Ihos'- \vlio |( 'tintimied.]
pay for advertising spac,- in onr col- 1870-73. Designs similar to the last
umns. issue, but stamps smaller, si/,e IT.j X

21', mm. Impre.-.-Mon. etc., ;is before.

Special Rates. , Lc yellow.
:!!. lc orange.

FOR TRANSIENT ADYEK
:;."). 2e green (1S72).

Until further notice, \ve will insert ot3. ::!e rose.
transient advertisements at the special 'M. :.!c vermilion.
rate of 30c per inch, or 31V ;ier \ col- 6c In-own (1S72).
umn. A quarter column contains 1 "> !()c pale rose lilac (IS?:!).
inches. As the Jli's^ciii/i'r is published H). !()"." rose lilac (1S73).
about the last of the mouth, copy Varieties, impert'orate.
should be in hand by the 201 h. !]. 2e green.

.1 in/mil ( 'ini/1-ilrfn. 12. '.''i- vermilion.
October, 1875. Similar design, largerPosition is guaranteed only to an-

nual contracts of i column and o\ -r. size, 20 x 24A mm.

:} column, 12 times, $6.00; .], column, I:-!. 5c olive green.

$11.20; 1 column, $20.80: 1 page. .^40.00. May, 1S7B. Similar design. Same
size as issue of ls70-7.'-J. Impression,

3 bfl'ore.

"What OUP Advertisers Say. 14. 5c slate green.
1877. L5c of 1868 in new color.

" Ha \ e had more answers from your

paper than any other we have 45. loc blue gray.
so far." 18SO. Change of color.

LUCAS STAMP Co.
July, 1882. Similar in design, but,

"' I am well pleased with the results very small, 15 x 18mm.
from your paper." 17. -].c Mack.

GEO. M. Fi; \ 48. ic black.

"My advertisement in your paper Variety, imperforate.
has brought me so many answers that 1885. Stamps of 1870-76, but on
I must ask you not to insert it again, ribbed paper.
since I am not in a position at pr< , lc yellow.
to furnish any more old German 30. 2c green,
stamps." 51. 3c vermilion.

C. P. B. SOOST. 32. 5c slate green (No. 44).
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53. 6c brown. 80. $1.00 claret.

54. lOc rose lilac. SI. $±00 dark purple.
1888-90. Design of 1870-76, in new S2. $3.00 yellow brown.

shades. 83. $4.00 purple.
55. 2c blue green. SI. $5.00 olive.
56. 3c lake red. The above was a limited issue. The
57. 5c gray. plates were destroyed after the follow-
58. 6c rich brown. ing (plant it ies were printed:-
59. lOc carmine red. 150,000 15c 1(1(1,01)1)
1892. New design. Head of Queen Ic 8,000,000 20c 100,000

(in widow's cap) to left in circle, with 2c 2,500.000 50c 100,000
'Canada Postage' above and value in 3c 20,000,000 $1.00 25,000
numerals and words below. Size 19 5c 750,000 $2.00 25,000

x 25mm. Impression and perforation 6c 75,000 $3.00 25,oo<)
as before. Sc 200,000 $4.00 25,000

60. 20c vermilion. lOc 150,000 $5.00 25,000

61. 50c deep blue. The so-called variety of the Sc con-
1893. New value in design similar tains two tiny dots between the,'Eight'

to stamps of 1870-73, but head to left. and 'Cents.' These dots are found
62. 8c slate. (with a microscope) in the ten stamps
1894-95, 8c and 15c, in new shades. of the top row in each sheet.
63. 8c black gray. 1897-98. Head of Queen Victoria
64. 15c gray violet. (with widow's veil and imperial crown)
1896-97. The $c on thicker paper to left within oval band containing

and the 8c in a new shade. 'Canada Postage'above and value be-
65. ^-c black, thick paper. low; maple leaves in corners; the
66. 8c violet black. whole inclosed by rectangular frame ;
1897. New design commemorative white design on colored ground. En-

of the Diamond Jubilee of the Empress graved in faille douce on white wove
Queen. Large oblong stamp, size 31 x paper; perforated 12.
21|mm. Two ovals, the one to the S5. |c black.
left containing portrait of Queen Vic- 86. Ic green.
toria as taken at the time of her coro- 87. 2c deep purple.
nation, that to the right containing 88. 3c rose red.
her portrait of 1897. Crown between 89. 5c deep blue.
'Canada' and 'Postage' above ; V R I 90. 6c brown.
between ovals ; dates '1837,' '1897' and 91. Sc orange vermilion.
values below. Impression, perfora- 92. lOr plum.
tion, etc., as in former issue. (To be continued.)

67. Jc black.
68. Ic orange. That Stamped Envelope.
69. 2c green. Some of our subscribers have not re-
70. 2c blue green. ceived their premiums because they
71. 3c bright rose. have neglected to send a stamped and
72. oc deep blue. addressed envelope. Without this no
73. 6c brown. premium will be sent. Subscribers in
74. 8c gray violet. the United States and Newfoundland

75. lOc brown violet. should send an addressed envelope
76. 15c steel blue. with a 3c stamp in it instead of on it.
77. 20c vermilion. Subscribers in other countries may
78. 50c pale ultra marine. send 40c, which pays for subscription,
79. 50c bright do premium and exchange notice.
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Seott's 58th. minute varieties listed. We cannot

Last month we promised to devote wholly agree with them. We do not
considerable space in this minibrr to think a standard catalogue can be too
the new catalogue. Wo now lake up complete. But we could wish that
our pen to fulfil the promise. That more of the minor varieties were
the catalogue is one of the best ball' /iricfd. And here we would like to
dozen that are published no philatelist see consistency too. Some countries
will dispute. That the 5Sth is belter are much more minutely catalogued
than any former edition will be gener- than others. The varieties of perfor-
ally granted. That the ealalogue is ation are given ad nauseam in Brazil,
perfect in every respect not even its 1MIO-97. They are ignored in Roumania.
warmest friends will claim. So that The list of Canadian stamps is incom-
while on the one hand we want to be plete. The differences between Die A
ungrudging in our commendation of and Die B of the British Colonial
it, we want on the other band to be stamps cannot be seen without 'a
conscientious in our censure. double million magnifying microscope.'

We think it an improvement to The list of Greek stamps from 1862 to
have relegated the postal cards to ISSi! is a medley without any attempt
another volume. We think it would at arrangement. Some of the most
be a further improvement, to do the important varieties are omitted. But
same with the United States locals, nothing is easier than finding fault.
telegraphs and revenue stamps, and We might note omissions here and
with the Chinese locals. We like there in countries whose stamps -we
consistency in a catalogue as well as are most familiar with. The fact,

in a man. The title of the catalogue however, remains that Scott's 58th is
does not truthfully represent the con- a marvel of research, completeness and
tents. There is no hint of revenue accuracy, and that no better guide for
stamps upon the title page. The long the general collector is to he found
lists of United States revenues and among priced catalogues.
locals in the Scott catalogues are as The paper, form and illustrations

much of a nuisance as the long lists of are everything that can be desired.
Russian locals are in those of Stanley The prices do not seem to be excessive
Gibbons. when compared with English, German

We like the alphabetical arrange- and French catalogues, hut they are

ment of the catalogue. It is the most certainly too high for the present
convenient for reference. But we state of the American market. We

wish it were adhered to more closely. trust that the Scott Stamp and Coin
Senfs catalogue is far more conven- Co. will long be spared to issue many
ient to refer to than either Scott's or more of their indispensable annual

Stanley Gibbons'. Senfs does not standard catalogues.

begin with the German Empire. A
catalogue that aspires to be a standard The new Canadian stamps are neat,
for the philatelic world should not and the colors are well chosen. But
give the first place to the country in postmasters complain that some of
which it is issued. Stanley Gibbons' the colors are too dark, so that it is
catalogue has only lately fallen into difficult at night to tell whether the
this error. We think it a mistake to stamps have been cancelled. They
group the Indian native states, but complain, too, of the absence of fig-
would prefer to see the alphabetical ures of value. This necessitates a
order adhered to without exception. close look at some of the stamps to

Some have found fault with the 58th discover the denomination. The gum
because of the multitude of shades and is abominable-it loill not stick.
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Massachusetts Items. manager of the Boston Stamp Book.
Gardner R. Kennedy, formerly with The February number is to appear

Frank P. Brown, informs the v February 15th and March number on
that he will probably locale in Worces- time.
ter, Mass. He hones fo o]ie;i business New England is favored with five
with a fine stock in a down town handsomi representatives of the
store, making a, specially of United philatelic press. We refer to the
States issues. Eastern Philatelist, Weekly Era, Per-

President Weaver uf r|ie Sons of forator, Philatelic Bulletin and the

Philatelia has appointed U. U. Horn, Stamp Hook.
jr., resident vice president of the Drew's gilt-edged sale on the even-
society for Ma- . ings of .January 1!) and 20 was eminent-

A fraud by the name of l.yman J- ly successful. Our department will
Hastings and giving reference to the not give us space to make extended
Suffolk National bank has t'urni ^notations. His twenty second auc-
Host on with considerable free adver- \\ill be held Monday evening,
tising during the past month. January .'!lst, in Klks' hall, Huston.

The: regular moiil lily meetin The Springfield society has about
Boston Philatelic Society, held .lanu- lil'i\ members in good standing. It is
ary 18th, was marked by a, splendid one of the best local societies in the
attendance. Over til'ly were present, st at e.
including such old timer-, as Messrs. J. Fivnicis Howen, 39 St. James
Trifet and Holton. Pres. Van Derlip Avenue. Hnslon, has been posted for
presided. 'The reports of 1 lie oi'i membership in the S. of P.
showed a splendid financial condition Howard Paine has been elected
and numerically over two hundred secretary of the O. C. P. S. and Otto
., , ;
and fifty members. The treasury is iff exchange superintendent.
stroll- (o the extent of -SKlll. A. Boston, January 20th, 1898.
Dunning, Cambridge, was elected to BUK.XHAM.
membership and G. A, Fliigg. man-
ager of vthe Liberty Stamp Co., was
proposed for membership. The newly
elected officers for IS'.ISare: Pres.,W.

('. Van Derlip ; vice president, H. E. "SB" MO. 49 *+r
Woodward ; secretary, Geo. L. Top-
pan ; treasurer, L. L. Green: superin- Philatelic Messenger, on,e year, - $0.25

tendent of'auction sales, K. L. Smiley; Stamp Reporter, one year, - - .20

exchange manager, J. F. John , , Ontario Philatelic Directory, - - .15

board of directors, Kdwar:! ,V. Stevens, 20 Word Exchange fJotice ir\ Messenger, . 12

H. Oorbett, M. H. Lombard, S. ij. .72

Sircom and E. P. Sturgis.
The next meeting of the B. P. S. We oiler all of the above for the absurdly

sum of
will observe the anniversary of the

society and a very interesting pro- 35 CENTS IN STAMPS.
gramme has been prepared. Mr. John
N.Liiffj'New York, and Mr. Francis This offer is made for a short time only. In
Foster, Boston, are. to take the pro- ordering, it is enough to describe it as offer
minent parts in the evening's enter- No. 49.

tainment. The members will be pro-
minent when the refreshments are MATTHEW R, KNIGHT,
served. OAK HILL, Charlotte Co., IS. B.

Willard O. Wylie, Boston, is now CANADA.
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A List of British West Indian said will pay postage and registration

Stamps. fee to Grenada and St. Lucia. Wmk.
Crown and C. A. Perf. 14.

(Issued during 1897.)
3p on Ip light lilac, black s.

Barbados.-The American Journal
The 1 shilling stamp has appeared

of Philately (Dec.) chronicles a Jubilee in a new shade, salmon instead of ver-
set issued by this colony in November. milion.
The stamps will be in use for a con- Is salmon.
siderable time and no restrictions are

TOBAGO.-The 4 penny Revenue
placed upon their sale. In the farth- was surcharged ' |d. POSTAGE ' in two
ing, 6, 8, 10 pence and 2 shillings 6 lines. These stamps were not sold
pence, the value is in a different color but affixed to letters at the post office.
from the rest of the design. Wmk. Wmk. Crown and C. A. Perf. 14.
Crown and C. 0. Perf. 14.

£p on 4p lilac, black s.
If gray and carmine.
ip gray green.
Ip rose. Halifax Notes.
2ip ultramarine. The annual meeting of the Halifax
5p dark olive brown. Philatelic Club was held at the rooms
<>p violet and carmine.
S|i orange and ultramarine. on Friday Jan. 7th. The following
lOp blue green and carmine. officers were elected for the year:
2s 6p slate and orange. President, A. M. Muirhead
LEEWARD ISLANDS.-These islands Vice-president, F. B. Reynolds

celebrated the Diamond Jubilee by Secy. Treas. Edward A. Whalen
surcharging the whole series of cur- Exchange Supt. Jas. A. Peckham

Counterfeit detector, J. Foster Rood
rent adhesive?, with a buckled garter Auction manager, W. F. Van Maiden.
inscribed ' Sexagenary 1897 ' and ' V. It was resolved to extend the scope
R. I.' in monogram in the centre. of the club to the Maritime Provinces

instead of Nova Scotia as formerly.
The 3ct. stamp of the new Canadian

issue closely resembles the United
State 2ct. in color, size and general
appearance. Many people consider

ip green and mauve. this new issue inferior to the old in

Ip carmine and mauve. design, and perhaps with some show
2-Jp blue and mauve. of reason.

4p orange and mauve. Your correspondent had an oppor-
6p brown and mauve. tunity of interviewing Mr. Muirhead,
7p slate and mauve. 

President of the Dominion Philatelic

Is rose and green. Association, regarding the future of
5s blue and green. that organization in the Maritime

Provinces. Mr. Muirhead does not
JAMAICA.-The 1, 2 and 5 shilling conceal his disappointment at the re-

stamps were issued with C. A. wiuk. sult of the late convention vote, and
Is brown. fears that but little progress will be
2s claret. made by the D. P. A. in Eastern Can-
5s mauve. ada during the present year.
ST. VINCENT.-On July 13th new 2£ A few copies of the new Canadian

post-card have been seen here. Theyand 5 penny stamps were issued to are of the same color and design as
take the place of provisional stamps of the let. stamp of the new issue.
those values. Wink. Crown and C. A. Quit^ a number of soldiers and sail-
Perf. 14. ors take an interest in Philately.

They have small collections gathered2£p milky blue. during service in foreign countries and5p slate brown. occasionally purchase stamps from
The 1 penny light lilac Revenue has the dealer in " the city by the sea."

been surcharged '3 PENCE' and it is F. B. REYNOLDS.
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the restoration to office of men who

are sane and sensible, none of whom
could ever have been little-minded

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 
enough to lio guilty of the Jubilee

Annual Subscription.-In Canada .-mil
the United Slates,'-',") cents. To other countries, stamp fiasco.
35 coins. Subscriptions must begin with cur-
rent number. Back numbers .'n'euls each. We would not for a moment say or

Advertising1 Rates. do anything which might alfect in-
1 mo. 3 mos. i; mos. 12 mos.

juriously the brothers Starnaman. We
ii inch $0.25 L.15 2.00
linch .lf> 1.15 2.00 (.60 admire their pluck and rejoice in their
', col.. 1:| ill. .75 1.90 ;;.|n 6.00

.] col.. :'i\ in. 1.10 3.50 11.20 sin -cess. May it ever continue and
1 column, 2.60 6.50 L1.70 20.80

1 page. :,.iin 12.50 22.50 10.00 grow without limit. But il is the
Nn i .1 \ erl i ' meal u ill he iiiM-ri cii

mil il paid I'nr. ( 'onl niel ;nh < < n.uM duty of a servant of the people, and
lie paid for niiarterly in advance. \d\ i
incni> may be changed moui hl.\ wii Imni extra that is what the postmaster general
charge. standing advertisements will he eon- is, I ii deal out even-banded just iliiiiicd without change until new copy is re-

ceived. Specialposition will be given to annual all. We ask our readers if there is
Contracts only. Position on from p;u;-e ol'

.Ml per i reason or justice in according second
ments should not contain mure than <>ii words
lo I he inch. class rates to the Philatelic Advocate

Remittances.-Unused cui tips of
anj c '3 are taken in paj mi ni Cor subsi np and denying them to the I'/iil/i/t-lie
i ion and .,d\ - i : isements (o I lie .-1111011111 of £1.1111. Messenger.
Larger ainounl ^ m;i.\ he re mill ed in haul

at currenl rates of exchange, or h\ po-i oiiice We have been forbidden by (lie
order. p;i\ nlilc MI SI. Stephen, New IJniM-wii-k,

ur (!alais, Maim-. postmaster general to publish illustra-
Addivs-, all Idler.- plainly lo

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, tions o!' foieign stamps. After the
Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., N. B., Can matter was ready for this i»sue, we

were obliged to omit several cuts.

A blue pencil mark opposite Being ignorant of the law in the mat-
this paragraph means that your ter we wish to be technically in the
subscription has expired, and right. We shall get legal advice
an early renewal will be thank- before the next Mesxcnycr appears.
fully received. Read our lib- We think it very likely that this
eral premium offers. prohibition is simply another example

ol' meddlesome oi'ticiousness on the

Notes. part of the post office department. It
is strange if we have a Jaw tliat

"We have applied repeatedly to the
prohibits what is lawful in every

postmaster general for second class other civilized or semi-civilized coun-
privileges, hut have not been able lo try under the sun.
secure them. It will make no differ- We have thought best to publish
ence in the publication of the J/r.s-.srji- the documents we have received from

iji'i- and will not affect its circulation. the postmaster general. The full text
But it amounts to this, that we are of them will be found elsewhere in

being robbed by a piece of official this issue of the Messenger. We shall
stupidity or malice of $5.00 to $10.00 send a copy of this number to the
per month. It is some consolation to members of parliament and the prin-
see in the signs of the times pretty cipal newspapers of the Dominion,
certain evidence of the speedy dissol-and we appeal to them against the
ution of the present government ,iml decision of the post office, department.
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Judgments From Ottawa. Ottawa, 26th January, 1898.
Post Office Department, Canada, SIR,-Referring to your communica-

Ottawa, 30th November, 1897. tion of the 13th instant, further upon
SIR,-A copy of the October number the subject of free transmission by

of The Philatelic J/r.s.srm/r/-, pub- post of Tin' I'/i ilii/c/ir MI'HXI'HI/CI; pub-
lished by you, has reached the Depart- lished by you at St. Stephen, 1 have

to say that, I lie Department is still of
ment, and I am directed to inform yon I lie opinion t ha.t your publical ion can-
that the publicat ion of represenfat ions Dot be recognized as a periodical in
of Canadian or British postage stamps the sense understood by the statute.
is against tlic law and ca imot be per- The Department, must lie governed

mit .(ed. and 1.11 reqaest Ilial you with- in sucli a case by what appears on the

draw any such from your journal. lace of the paper, and the fact that
you olt'er as premiums so extensive an

I am, Sir, assortment of stamps musl be regard-
Your obedient servant, ed as an indication that the paper is

\V. D. LESUEUR, connected with a stamp business.
Secretary. I am to say further that the law

prohibit* the imitation not, only of
Ottawa, llth December, 1S97. Canadian, but also of foreign stamps

SIR,-With reference |,o your fur- and tha.t. it will be therefore necessary
ther coi ii mm nVa t ion of the 51 li in si .-in I for you l o disconl inue en! i rely the re-

production of postage stamps.
asking tha.t postal privileges l>< I am. Sir,
tended to Tin- I'lii/uIrli<- Mf.wiHjrr, Your obedient servant.
I have to say that as tile paper in W. 1). LK.SM
question does not appear to be a Secretary.

newspaper in the sense understood by Hamilton Notes.
the statute, the Post master General
is unable to comply with your re- The newly' organized local stamp
quest . club, branch No. 1 of the D. P. A.,

As regards the publication of r. held a social evening on the eleventh
sen tations of Canadian or British po>t- of this month at the home of the sec-
age stamps, even of reduced si/.e. ] am retary, Mrs. R. S. Mason. The presi-
to inform yon that it is against, tin- dent gave a short but instructive talk
law and cannot be permitted. on "Paper" (laid, wove, etc.) and ex-

I am, Sir, plained many things that the members
Your obedient servant, in doubt about. - A number of

W. I) LESrEUR, papers were donated to the library,
which by the report of the librarian

Secretary. shows the numberof magazines, etc.,on
Ottawa. 22nd Dec., 1897. hand to be about one hundred, which

SIR,-Referring to your communica- is a lirst class showing for so young a
society. During the evening the auc-

tion of the Itith instant, further upon tion manager held a sale of a few
the subject of transmission by post of stamps which were eagerly bought and
The Philatelic Messenger, I have, to say fairly good prices paid for them. Mr.
that the Department has always held Harris is proving himself to be a good

inctioneer and is just the right man in
that the statutory privilege of free the right place.
transmission does not apply to any Leading dealers here report business
publication which is issued as an ad- \ cry brisk at present and we hope to
junct to another business in which its I lings continue to be so.
owner is engaged. Robert Knox, one of Hamilton's best

The regulations of the United States >est known collectors and an active
post office department are similar in member of the local stamp club, has
this respect to those of the Canadian ef t Hamilton for Grimsby, Ont., where
post office. le will be engaged in the "Bank of

I am. Sir, Hamilton" of that place.
Your obedient servant, Ed. A. Man-is has been appointed

Canadian correspondent for the "Her-
W. D. LESUEUR, ild Exchange" and the "California

Secretary. Stamp." C. S. APPLEGATH.
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Detroit Notes. Toronto Notes.
The article on "Entire or Out Square Chas. A. Needham of Hamilton and

Envelopes," by S. A. D. Cox, in the H. C. Stork of Brampton have been in
last number of the Columbian Phila- town during the past month. Both
telist was the best article of, the kind report business prospects as very good
that we have ever read. The point in their respective towns.
made by Mr. Cox that a cut square All the values of the new issue are
specimen is not available for postal now for sale at the Toronto general
duty is a good one. We cry about post-office, post cards and letter cards
collecting labels not good for actual included. A very poor specimen of
postal use and at the same time calmly the printer's art is the new one-cent
collect cut square envelopes. Is this post card. It is a disgrace to the
consistent? Not at all, and the fact is country.
becoming more apparent every day. Canada is to have a new money or-
A cut square envelope is of as much der system. Postal notes will shortly
philatelic value, or should be, as an be issued for amounts under $5, pay-

able to bearer without identification.
adhesive with all but the main design This will be much more convenient
cut away. One is of as much intrinsic and less expensive than the present
value as the other. In envelope stamps system.
cutting a stamp square mars the Business has been fair during the
beauty of it, as an envelope stamp past month, considering the holiday

season, and it continues to increase.
always looks best when entire as it Canadian revenues are in great de-
was intended to be. The cut round mand at present and bid fair to con-
envelopes have given way to the cut tinue so.

The Canadian Philatelic Advertisersquare specimens and these are slo\\ ly
is announced to appear from this city

retiring in favor of the entire envel- about the 1st March as an advertiser
opes. of philatelic publications and supplies.

We are glad to see the Messenger so Some of the values of the old issue
favorably commented on by papers on (1869) promise to be scarce. Collectors
this side of the line. It shows that having any of the £, 6, 10, 15, 20, 50c.,
quality and not quantity counts. should keep them for future use.

Being so near the Dominion we have Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain has
naturally received the new Canadian remonstrated with the Canadian gov-
issue nearly as soon as sent out and it ernment for infringing the laws of the
seems to be the general trend of Universal Postal Union by undertak-
opinion here that, with the exception ing to reduce the postage on letters
of the half cent, the issue is remark- from Canada to the United Kingdom
ably pretty. without consulting the other members

Quite a number of the Newfound- of the Union. As I intimated in my
land surcharges have been offered for notes last month the announcement
for sale here of late, and the majority bad been made that after January 1st
of collectors are extremely wary about the letter rate to Foreign countries
purchasing. would be three cents per ounce instead

Mr. T. L. W. Porte has one of the of five cents per half ounce as before.
first collections of Philatelic literature This announcement (made no doubt as
in the western states. His library is a political "bluff") has caused consid-
nearly complete and by a system of erable difficulty in the post office de-
filing and indexing that is entirely his partment. When the new year
own he can refer in a moment's notice came parties writing to England took
to almost any article wanted. advantage of the reduced rate and

Mr. I. E. Paterson lias just returned only put on three cents postage. Or-
from a month's trip through Canada. ders were then given the postmasters
Mr. Patterson reports business there to supply the extra postage and notices
as being fairly good. have been posted in the general post

Detroit has been very dull philatel- office to the effect that tlin postage is
lically for the past two months. We five cents per iounce instead of three
hope to chronicle an improvement cents as announced.
next month. AMERICAN. WALDO.



SUPPLEMENT TO PHILATELIC MESSENGER.

Oen.ts

We will send you the Philatelic Mes-
senger for one year, and one of the fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped

FOR 1897-98. and .addressed envelope, and tell us
which one you want. You get an ex-
change notice also.

For 25 Cents 21. A set of 7 Bolivia, 1894, Ic to lOOe, cal
ue .Me.

We will send you the PlnUtMic "_'J. A set of 10 Bulgaria, 1889, Is to 1 lev.,cat.
Messenger for one year, and give you 

value aik'.

"JH. Ceylon registration envelope, 1885, 12c,
FREE a 20 word exchange notice, not "",'" il by 11 inches, unused and entire, cat.
counting the address. If you send a value "
stamped and addressed envelope, we 24. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used posh'.l-
will send you one of the following ly, cat. value igl.!'.">.A sel of 20 India, 1865-92, cat. value >
premiums-//"'"«' uirn choice. He. ".'ii. A set of 9 North Borneo, 1887-92, t.c to lOc,
her, you get the exchange notice too. , .ilue -i.'V."27. A set of 8 Queensland, 1882-:H, '.\> to Is,

1. A nice collection of 109 different foreign cat. v;'.liic i Ic1.
\ se1 nl' loThurn & Taxis, including 5 and

:;. IJrit. Honduras, i>, on Hie, violet, red snr- 111 sgr. and ",0 kr.
2i). Unihul SInii - envelope, l875-79,lcb)

I. -'. " e1 <>i' ! ' lanada Jubilee, 1, 2, 3 find ,'.c. fawn l)aii.:r, mnisc ii g
5. ' 7 Canada ; rds, 1K71-U7,

alue Sir.

(i. A Canada postal card, in: SO Oen.ts
at 30c, So \'d. 117.

!). ' oat. raluc
10. A Mount We will send you the Philatelic
11. xi-nycr for one yeai1 and one of the fol-

value 21c. lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
13. '892, Ic on 3e brown, and addressed envelope and tell tisliuih unu ii .1. cat. >
11. A set of t> Servia,, 1S81. op to Id, cut. value which one you want. You get an ex-

26o. change notice too.
1."). Straits Settlemenl . '.''" mi 32c viole:

"iuiigor, 3c on 5c rose, buih unused, cat. :','!. A s"t of 4 British Guiana pmvisionals,
value 27c. 1S1HI, Ic on 1, 2, 3 and Id, cat. valu<

Hi. A set of 9 Switzerlaj unused, 2c M. A -i'l cif'i l,aliiian, isiil, lithographed, '.'e
to 1 fr, cat. vain -I.in.

17. A wet of 10 Turkey, 32. A .set " unpaid letter, 1883, Ic to
18. Ada,' ">'.;ue of Canadian (tcven- ",vith triangle, cat. value :

envelope need not be sent ! i lack, unused.
for this premium.) 46. Set of (i Cuba, 1896, Ic to 20c, unused, cat.

33. Canada Jubilee, 10c., brown violet, un- value 63c.
used. :, 1897, 40c, orange brown, catalogued

34. Set of Guatemala, 1887-95, oat. value 25c.
35. SetoflOJamai is. Set of 4 Newfoundland Cabot, 5, 6, 8 and
30. Sat of i Japan, ISJti, Memorial, cat. value \ ahie ooe.

30c.
3/. Set of 9 Mexico, 1895, Ic to 20c, cat. value Remit in current unused stamps of

34o. any country. Subscribers in Canada
38. Set of 3 Newfoundland postal cards, Ic are requested to remit, when conveni-

2c find 2 & 2c, unused. ent, in i, 2, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50c39. Set of 8 New South Wales, 1882-91, inc.,
3p and op, cat. value stamps. The 10, 15, 20 and 50c stamps

40. Set of 8 Tunis, 1888-93, Ic to 40c, cat. must be well centered and with full
value 2!)c. gum.

^or 35 Cents Subscribers in the United States will
please enclose a 3c. stamp in the

We will send you the Philatelic directed envelope. Attention to this
,"i/r.s.srm/rr for one year, and one of will prevent delay in the forwarding
the following premiums. Send us a of premiums.
stamped and addressed envelope, and Subscribers outside of Canada, the
tell us which one you want. You get United States and Newfoundland must
an exchange notice, also. add loc to each of the above offers, and

19. A set of 9 Cape of Good Hope, 1881-94, |p are requested to remit in well-centred
to Is, cat. value 2!le. stamps of as many values as possible.

20. A set of 7 Costa Rica, 1889, Ic to Ip, un- It will be sufficient to give the num-
used, cat. value lie:

41. Canada Jubilee, 8c, violet, unused. ber of the premium you want.
42. Canada Jubilee, 15c, steel blue, unused. Address all letters plainly to
43. Confederate States, 18G3, 2c, red, unused, MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

catalogued at 35c.
44, Set of 5 Newfoundland, 1897, inc., the Oak Hill, Charlotte County,

scarce Ic and 2c Cabbot issue. New Brunswick, Canada.
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., "»'".

The Postage Stamp King". This visit introduces'''* description, of
The Hachetto firm has just placed our store and offices/,and under, tjie

on sale a volume which, under the E of -M. Moiiiiiio;iu our portrait" is
title, The Postage Stamp Kin-, by The a'ufhVirs, -Very skilfully,
(icrard do Boanregard and I!, de i" d'.'tails ^ somewhat. For

Gorso. is d.'slinod to kindle I!;.- to I iii's 'worthy

Iliusiasm o|' young - the -jioeiablo age of
Robinson books . :alted tti ; ' de.Timbros-

agination of ho P, ie. 
'" ' ' ' 

' : / 
' '

the stylo of .Jides Verne. The : '1'Iie new Ie. pos-lal card'.i/: I'lnin but
William Keniss, tbo " i . The ;-;- , i lie right upper
King, (as u-o have rai!\,a\ kings and corner, i and cujor as
oil kings.) and 'x Lve. Tl:e legend (' \\ADA
Americans, lie rj-point (iotbic extend-
old, forty times a millioj in ihe is leath, in (i.Jpoin(
t\venly-i wo years ol . .. ,IM3BESS

times :\ millionaire. 1 iot li ;n-e i
DE, ,| ;

h.'i-s <il' i lie \mevicaii 1 'hilatelic - I n : di.'-.t a n! I'ul nr<;;,we ex-
which mine can liopo to corim : . iUC a s|,iec.ial. illnnmiaieij ;\\\d
self \vit i) il' not a L'lJ-millio,. . "'Lv<i:and ,nlii!)iiei' containing
possessing a collection in keeping \vilb , iSFJ^Vfi
his for; une. Tliis, i!' we per- philatelic -.
mitted to disenchant tin- admirers of wl'.on 'M A'ciinii/.i/;d -in
great fortiu;' only to the sums rangiiu ,'^'< In :>T.").()0.

domain of fancy. It perha os will yel Now that our frierids o.vei; thv l;or-
lie i rue, i .' tail] i " ' III i 111 |e 1 o ilie: : \ e an inc\ciisalilc-t'nim-

extra vagai'i ly in value. The \\ any-staiiclpoihl i-ss'iie of P tamps .to nd-
of this philatelic ronianci ts in . e * )iiiaii.-i' exhibition.' weshall
the pursuit oi' :\ unique stsinip of Brah- ;bly have'H let-.up \\ it h I'efercMlce
mapootra, which \Yii; ; and ian ,! llhilovs.
Hefty Scott ii 'sire, to make ihcu col- aci. iin\v(edge \vith thanks the
lection absolutely complete. The of auction '";it;'.logues froni I. ho
turns of the story ai nely cur- Dnrbiir Co., Me'ssi's. B. L,
ions, and the reader is i;""" nsported, Drew it Co.. Co.. ̂ Ii:. Raymond i ,ee. i-'wry,
after an animated voyag ia, to S.cotl St'a .tl St'a i^ip.i :vncl Coin Co. and Mr,
England, France and Italy. The story P. M. 1,yolsi,'tTfVj"!ilso Messrs'. }L: F,
ends with the marriage of the two col- Albre'chu <S: (Vi/s 'special c'atalpgue,
lectors, and their collections become .'. ':' ' '":
one. \Ye iiav.e,, Deceived, fi.-oiu j\[ossrs.;-J.

The illustrations are numerous and M. Bariels A: Co. .the J.liii'd edition of
such as the llaoheUe firm knows how Plate Number Catalogni1. It is
to produce. The.r are .signed by E. .1 little .^ork oi;.:-iT ]>ages, and
Vuilliemin. gives the prices of strips of five o

In sending us this work, the authors, Ilie U. S.'stanijis i'
whom we have not the honor to know,

have afforded us per Can You Beat This?:
In fact, in their passing ihro'ugh Paris
the Postage Stamp King and 1000 Mixture, 300"Var. '" ''-'-'" -750
Betty Scott make us a visit, because 

: '; ' -" !4po -v.-jf.,_" ant over 3'a-Hy-' ̂  "
kind gl,d ' - -,.. ...- - . - -.$4.00

the famous stamp of Brahmapootra hcets (not commons) " . 3gplj oft"
has been sold by our firm for-canyon W. C. ESTES, ., 

:

guess how much ?- 100,000 francs ! 98 Harney, Omaha, Neb.
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Press Review. a strong feature. Mr. Severn's criti-

The January American Journal of cisms on the advertisements keep the
Philately is largely devoted to U. 8. advertisers stirred up to try their best.
stamps. The Catalogue for Advanced And solid articles are interspersed
Collectors has reached the United among the lighter matter.
States and treats of the general issues We have received No. 1 of the Meli-
down to 1875. An instalment of Mr. ta Philatelic Chronicle and Advertiser,

Luff's valuable work on IT. S. stamps from Valetta, Malta. It is quite cred-
deals with the issues of 1861-66. The itable for a first number.

beautifully clear illustrations give a The Monthly Bulletin of thi> Pnst.il
good idea of the premieres gravures. Card Society of America is small, but

With the December number good, and of considerable value to
of th« Collectiopneur de Timbres those who make a specialty of postal
Poste appears a supplement contain- cards.
ing a catalogue of all the adhesives, The National Stamp Collector is Hie
envelopes and car^s issued during 1897. organ of the National Stamp Exchange.
The list covers 32 double column 8vo The January number contains .some
pages. At this rate fifty years more short articles of value.
will add 1600 pages to our already We must confess to not having rend
rather bulky catalogues. We pity the December issue of the Nederlai -
the general collector in 1948. Canada disch Tijdschrift voor Postzegelkunde,
and Newfoundland have not made the as our knowledge of Dutch is, to say
largest contribution to the total issue. the least, limited. We are afraid the
China may be credited with 29 new editor of the N. T. v. P. is not much
adhesives, Ecuador with 35, Salvador better versed in English. He reads
with 41 and Zanzibar with 36. " Halfpenny " on our new ic stamp.

We always find something interest- The journal contains 17 large 7A x 10
ing in Filatelic Facts and Fallacies. inch pages of reading matter, well
An article in the December number printed and freely illustrated with
exposes about two dozen approval good cuts. The only pity is it is-
sheet frauds. We notice two whose Dutch.

acquaintance we have made to our The January New York Philatelist
sorrow. These are S. H. Bosenfield contains two noticeable articles, the

and Robert T. Harris. best being on " The Historical Associ-

The Herald Exchange for January ations of French Stamps."
does not contain as much reading The Perforator is unique. When it
matter as usual. The Chicago notes comes "we sit down for an enjoyable
contain an interesting sketch of the half hour. Mr. Chapman has suc-
late Mr. Hesing. ceeded in giving it a character distinct-

The interesting contents of the ly its own. It is full of news and full
Home Worker are presented in a very of sunshine.
attractive form. The Philatelic Advocate for January

Th« December Lone Star State is the best number yet. The Inside
Philatelist opens with Historical, History of the Advocate reveals energy
Pastalic and Philatelic notes about and perseverance that demand the
Cyprus. It promises a surprise in highest praise.
next number. We think the Philatelic Bulletin im-

Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News is uo- proves steadily. The issue for January
reViewable in our limited space, it con- contains matter of considerable inter-
tains so much and of so good a kind. est.
Mr. Hopkins' Review is spf tghtly and Messrs. Baumbach's paper, Die Post,
just. The notes from the centres are contains at least one valuable article
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each month, besides the Chronicle. Philatelic Journal Directory.
The January article is on the stamps Exchanges which come to us regularly will
of Colombia. be entered under this head once every year.

The December number of Stanley Allegheny Philatelist, mo., Kmil W. Kiofer,
B. 75, Allegheny, Pa., 25c.

Gibbon's Monthly Journal has a fuller Bric-a-brac, mo., J. W. Palmer, 281 Strand,
table of contents even than usual. An

W. C,, London, G. B., We.
article on the surcharges of the Zanzi- California Stamp, mo., Chas. D. Lowe, 2977
bar stamps (French office) is illustrated 21 st., San Francisco, Cal., 2Sc.
with full plates. A new department, Canadian Philatelic Magazine1, mo., 0 Ade-
Notes and Queries, promises to be a laide st. E., Toronto, Ont., 25c.
valuable feature. Colleetioiincur de Timbres-Postc, mo., A.

The Stamp Reporter is a bright Maury, 6 Boulevard Mou tmartre, Paris, France,
30c.

paper. It improves with every issue.
Columbian Philatelist, mo., J. F. Dodge, Nflw

An excellent paper in every way is Oxford, Pa., 15c.
the Virginia Philatelist. Its contents Eastern PhilateliHt, mo., F. H. Pinkhain,
have been above the average from the Newmarket, N. H., 28c.
start five months agp, and in typo- Evergreen State Philatelist, BIO., R. W.
graphical appearance it beats them French, The Dalles, Or., 2Sc.all.

Filatelic Facts and Fallacies, mo., W. Sell-
One of the few philatelic journals schopp & Co., 108 Stockton «t., San Francisco.

that collectors find almost indispen- Cal., 25c.
sible is the Weekly Philatelic Era.
In No. 243 Mr. E. L. Smiley writes Herald Exchange, mo., H. E. Pub. Co., 9 E.
trenchantly' against the high prices of 108th st., New York, 25c.
stamps in the standard catalogue and Home Worker, mo., Ray Fenton, Knoivllle,
his points are well made. Tenn., 2Sc.

In this month's review we have International Philatelist, mo., H. ¬. Beards-
made mention of almost all our ex- ley, B. 216, St. Joseph, Mo., lOc.
changes. We cannot afford the space International Stamp, mo., Eben S. Martin.
to do this every month, but in the Station D., Minneapolis, Minn., tec.
course of each quarter at least we Lone Star State Philatelist, nm, Ror B.
shall try to notice them all. Bradley, Abilene, Tex., S5c.

Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News, I. A. Mekecl,

The second edition of the Ontario a W. Cor. 9th and Locust stg., St. LouU, mo.,
SOc.

Philatelic Directory shows considera- New York Philatelist, mo., A. Horbst, 106
ble improvement. It is a little book E. lllth st.. New York. N. Y., 25c.
that both collectors and dealers will Omaha Philatelist, mo., It L. Shepard, 200*

find very useful. Wirt st,, Omaha, Neb., Me.
Perforator, mo., H. A. 4c. W. A, Chapman,

A very useful little manual is Stew- B. 123*, Hartford, Ct., «Qc.
art's Guide to the Color of Postage Philatelic Advocate, mo., St*roam*a Bros.,
Stamps. The first part consists of an Berlin, Ont., 25c.
alphabetical list of colors, and under Philatelic Bulletin, mo., NannaJtea* Stamp

and Publishing Company, box 9», Salem, Mas*..
each color are grouped several com- 25c.

mon stamps to be found in almost Stamp Reporter, mo., Bradley k Oswald, St.
every collection. The second part Catharines, Ont., 20c.
consists of a small album containing a Stamps, mo., F, L. Heygnte, Rushden, R. S.

O., Eng., 37c.
space for one stamp of each color. Stanley Gibbons' Monthly Journal, Stanley
This album can easily be filled, and Gibbons, Ltd., 391 Strand, London. W. C., Eng.,
the color guide is complete. We SOc.
would suggest as an improvement Texan Philatelist, mo., Walter C. Lowry,

Abilene, Tex., 15c.
that in future editions of this unique Virginia Philatelist, mo., F. Stearns, jr., B. 6,
and handy work the alphabetical ar- Richmond, Va., SOc.
rangement be sufficiently departed
from to bring all the related colors When writing to our advertisers
together. please mention the Messenger,
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Exchange Notice?;. Special Notices." ~

One not'icp under | hisJiead is aMov. Under this beading hort :"<( \ erliscnicnls will
MiU»erifc«j(//t'i*i'if,,seiji. witij-Jjjs rj-:mii fi;in-' IK.-I,]^-: . ol three c;i
year's'Hubserijxiioi,],.. K-.xtra notice word average one line.
insei-lion. JTo nojj-subscribers'1-2C Name and addre - are counted. Minimum
tiori'1'1' Notieesi'tfre limited t.| "_:(> word . m>t charge is t'2 cent tre -et in solid non-
counting nddress. Extra space 3c per line. displaj'.
Eight words averse a,Ji,n'e. Oiler- to'J , whnt Twill send
yi'// Cannot ffe-SWSfeptcd n;. c-'.iLh.-in;',.- MOM L290, XewOr-

FOREIGX cqlleetpus sen.d.ing.. me aboi: h ail-. L:i,
eoinfjlMn«iih4ln|H otiheii-. I have some flnestacvchnnge same "aiiloliutc nf '("."" *-'"., 'el e. (', A.
Wilson, Box 77, B.Qverly. ^a,ahington ci id to n-sp'in-
(iiii^.i't-.s; .;A'/ -V otts 58th. Ed-

gar \\ . . iund, Ont.. Can.
SF.MI me ::.'" to l'i;l < ';iiiin!\ sl:nii|i-. "

at i' ra,c)j nnil'C(v:ir nnd '\ will' si-mi CAMPS, in rai ;
all 'diff&ijahty'ioreign etamps-crf-Rame catalogue 

ncets

vaW««"9LreiMf S. Rui^ln. Oat Hill ,,l .'in com. Write n " '"' tamps and
i !o.,' N. Ji., C'uiiada. i !o., Delhi, Ontario.

I ih-\\na i|ii:ilfliiy iif n ' 
i .in -lubilce

\vhirh I'wonld like i 'i exchange for i '. Dealers' Directory.
cnuc or Jiritislj ( 'iiliini:i K Cor
icited.. .vikrtrcl* AV. I-'. (Jraha falls, than -J.'i words,
Ont:, Can. ti d U tunes iin-

in advance, l-.x-
I 'f I-:IP J.uliijr.c stamp . I. ' or 3' then !].

forstamps (rort myW^prtiVn] ihi
cent, (lisi-onni. Give refei PHILATELIC MESSENGER.- Oak

ITill, ChaH"- - ' - ''' ''' "U1'
, omethingyou

i--;i-c-(1 \\ iMi - ill
the world. Send shrri~ and

wanted in quant , P. O. 

want. 

Business Cards.^f \\Vi-y (h-k City.
iMiller this

J, 1, 2, 3 cent of new and old Canadian will be in-
exchanged, -for, name, ad-
cards' exchanged.' 1!. El Pea ncens tcr nut exceedAve., London, ( hit.

Exc3!AM;i-v wanted
any i'Mi-ei:;n .-nunli-\ ./ Ba - ixcl
58th.catalDgu,e. Addr mers-
ton, Ont., Canada. - - "" (13) [NO. 1.1

EXCHANGE desire'd with- anyone noi in the
United >tn: es. 'Do-n
rare stamps. Hevliei-i (Jilc, 33 Howard
Melrosr, ,1ia^s.n T. S. A.

POST niarks tu e^ehan
"Jin. i varieties. Kadi i»ist niavl [ NO. 2. ]
logue value of sl,iini|.~. liarton i..-u:^, Wood-"'

country
United "St'al STANHAK1) STAJII' C'O..
C. P. Sutton, Box :us, si .-.Inhli, N. -]{.

lOOfrOkWS'iXlAN, I7. S. and foreign dupi
50 exchange' for other U. S. and ST. Louis,
cat. for cat: \\'.., -II. Thurston, pub)
vanec, Flesher'toii, > "

- ,de'slrod u-ii-i: collecti
foreign OBUB tries >»it,Ji a -
duplicates and- assisting nne another in
ing specimens. |ta\id I.. NO. 4.
ash St., \Vabas':. [rid:

I WANT to exchange ' U. hi--h
denominations, for stainn collpctions. i
cash to exchany. . .'<"
X. V. $2 '1.25 net. jc. Rose

79 VARIETIES of Unit "-cncr- i.co net, cat. $S.oo.
al issues, catelogui lunt, nlsn
What will exchange for them.' \\
crs, 5ii West Kullcrlon A \ " way a set

JAPAN stamps" afie ,wai ted i j '-ha:;ge for ofunn [c. to $5 to the person who
those of other countries. e;-l . MI fanuary 1st
]\1. Knight, Dale Hill, Chark 'iK-y order.
Canada. - ' '"" ;- " 

V7. m. WATESEURY,
FoEEKi.v en!:.eeinrs. send mo 50 or more Ithaca, Michigan.

mon stamps of your country and r-
number of United States. Address. S. L "on seen a. copy of oui-
Poxtsti," l'fl!l.Sth Avenue (Wcst, Ashland, Wis-
consin. U. S. A. Premium List. If not, write for one.
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DEALERS AID COLLECTORS. The Stamp Reporter,
The International Stamp Exchange For 2oc we will send you the Stamp Reporter for oneyear; a packet of 50 varieties foreign stamps ; a copy

of the nc\v Stamp CollLa'toiV Ilirectory of Ontario;

Affords a splendid means of selling and ex- and you]- name phi < <! i'i '-in directory.
AdvertiMM'.; rati-s. ioc an inch.

changing better class stamps, on the most Address, BRADLEY & OSWALD,
advantageous terms. St. Catharines, Ont.

Write for particulars and have your name

on our mailing list. There is only one Monthly

Offers of scarce stamps solfeiled. Stamp Paper in Canada
that has issued for i3 mos. without missing a number.

WILLIAMS & CO., Casilla 348, LIMA, PERU,
It is the Philatelic Advocate.

Publishers of Peruvian Specialists' Album.
250. per year. S.imple copy free.

STARNAMAN BROS., Editors and Pubs.
Box 104 M, Berlin, Ont., Can.

U. S. 1870 -130 orange 130
U. S. 1870-3oc black 140 THE ONLY PERFORATOR,
U. S. 1890 -150 dark blue 70
IT. S. i895--isc dark blue 50 With THE VIRGINIA PHILATKI.IST,
V. S. 1.895-500 orange i6c ( >n]\ ;o Cents a 1 eai !
U. S. 1893-ic to ioc Columbian 140
U. S. 1895-ic to ioc ioc I he Perl Si "tt'^ ^."ili (lat. s8c. l'."ili
12 different U. S. Revenues 90 j"iiiiials and the Catalogue, jy.

7 square cut U. S. Envelopes 4C The handsomest journal in the North and the hand-
100 Different Stamps neatly mounted in a good somest journal in the South.Add. THE PERFORATOR.pocket album, post paid 150

Box 1234, Hartford, (
Stamps on Approval Sheets and Books at 50% discount.

Send reference.
Send lOivnU lor a six months trial sub-

Anybody sending an order from the above will receive
a good packet of stamps free. scription In the . . .

JOSEPH L. FRANZ, Xone Star State jpbilateltBt,
616 Rivei Ave. E. E. Pittsburg, Pa., U. S. A.

«" abilcnc, aejas.
As an extra inducement to subscribe we

allow a 20 word exchange notice FRKK with
each subscription.

WHAT ? -n

THE STAR STAMP COMPANY, You didn't get a copy of No. 3 of the
" Philatelic Bulletin? " Oh dear '. " What

No. 6, Market Square, Hamilton, Ont. fools we mortals be !" It's the treat ot a
lifetime. Send for a free sample copy rightHas rightly acquired this title from the many now, and be on earth again. Only 2$c. forbargains always to be found in its advs. Here a whole year.

is a trial bargain : 20 all different unused for- NaumKeag Stamp & Publishing Co.
eign,cataloguing many times the amount asked, Box 99. Salem, Mass., U. S. A.
sent post free for 25C. if >'"u mention the
Messenger. ARE YOU MARRIED

To stamp collecting? If you are send for

Coming some of my approval sheets and make yourmarried life happy. Com. 50%. Stamp cat.
The ONTAR.IO PHILATELIST will appear again 2OC. free to applicants. Reference required.

and the first number will be published March PAUL CLINE,
1st. This is not a new paper, but one that Box 191, Tippecanoe City, Ohio.
has issued one full volume. The adv. rates
are only 40C per inch, $1.25 per *4 col., $4
per page. IO, 15 and 25% dis. on 3, 6, 12 Every Stamp Collector
months' contracts. Subscriptions, 2OC per Should write us a postal card for a
year ; 2$c per year to foreign countries. sample copy of the

DON'T YOU WAflT A FREE SAMPLE ? National Stamp CollectorOntario Philatelic Directory, 20 pages and cover, free
to every subscriber. We buy, sell and exchange stamps.

Address, R. C. WIDDICOMBE, NATIONAL STAMP EXCHANGE,
St. Catharines, Ont., Canada. 3964 Magazine St. NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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$250.00 GIVEN AWAY.
On May 1898, we shall distribute

Among our best agents and customers. These premiums consist of large and valuable Stamp
Albums, Stamp Collections, 3 BICYCLES, Cold Watches, Rifles, Lawn Tennis Set, Tool Set
and other valuable and useful articles. There will be FIFTY Premiums in all

AGGREGATING $250.00 IN VALUE
And they will IK- distributed among those FIFTY of our agents or customers who buy or sell
or us the largest amount of stamps between February 1st and May I5th, 1898. For further
particulars send for Free Circular, etc. Names of the successful FIFTY will be published in
all the stamp papers after May ISth. Semi for circular AT ONCE. Those wh.0 begin NOW will
have th.e best chance to secure th.ese valuable presents. Address

Standard $tamp
No. 4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.

2 CENT SPECIALS._i ' *.C
2c New Brunswick, 2c orange, unused... iv
2c Shanghai, Ic brown and blue, unused. -<"
2c Hawaii, Prov. Gov.. Ic green, unused ..... 2c
2c New Zealand, Ins. JJept , i, 1 or 'M ........ 2c
2c Jamaica, 1871, 2<1 rose ...................... 2c
"Je Bulgaria, Boris, Ic green, unused ......... 2e 25 all different U. S. Revenues 270
2i- I 'unta Delgada, 1897, 2J reis, unused 2e 9 var. 1890 issue i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 and 15, used. 1202c Puttialla, Ollleial, A or 1 anna .......... -_V
2c Mexico, 20c carmine, obsolete ............. '_'c 9 " I895 " i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 and 15, 

" . . IOG

'.'c KV.vpt, unpaid, Ip blue 2c 9 Columbians, r, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 and 15, 
" 

. .270
2c Canada, card, 1st issue, entire, Ic blue . .2c
2c Horta, 1«!I7, 2.V reis, unused 2c ('"in Catalogue, prices paid TOG
2c V. S.. 1891, due, 1 or 2u claret ........... . .'A- International Postage Stamp Catalogue 140
2c Servia, new issue, Ip unused ............... 2c No more uf these catalogues will be issued
2c ( 'a.pe of Good Hope, 4d blue, used .......... 2c Albums-Favorite or Philatelist's, each 3002c Postage 2c extra on all orders. List five "_'<"

Jr Johnstown Stamp an.d Publishing Company 
Gummed Hinges, per 1000 ice

2c 3 and 4 Thomas Building, Johnstown, Pa. 2c E. J. KIRBY & CO., Marshall, tyich.

A SOFT SNAP. A BARGAIN !
25 varieties South America, worth 650, price i8c
50 varieties South America and Mexican, worth 200 Varieties and an Album for 50 Cents.

$1.25 420
loo varieties South and Central America and Mex- A fine collection of 200 varieties and a Cloth Bound

ican, worth $2.00 or over, contains no U. S. Album, special, this month only, for 500. Only a tew-
or Canada, price 68c in stock, so order at once.150 varieties, no Canada or U. S., worth $2.80. . . .g8c

200 varieties, all over the world, good value 400 OTHERS.
250 varieties, all over the world, good value 500

5 varieties, Argentine Republican, worth nc, SPECIAL HINGES.-f J000"
5C, p.. ' ( 6000 250

. arieties, Mexican, worth i8c Sc, p. 1000 Superior Foreign ^oc

Stamps for beginners at 75 L l'' 20 varieties Canada Revenues 250
'98 Canada Revenue Catalogue IQCMention paper when writing.

ROY TAGOART, COMET STAMP CO.,
Lovelock, Ncv. 229 Davenport Rd. Toronto, Can.
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Ifbbtlateltc /IBeseenger
Jl Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors.

Matthew R. Knight, Editor and Publisher.

OAK H!l_l_, CHARLOTTE GOU.NITY, N. B., CANADA.

IOOO Varieties.
"Want These. Made up by countries and mount-

ed on blank sheets. No revenue1-
There are six '^-column spaces in

this page for sale at $9.00 each per p.xsLals, cut squares or locals.

year; two of them for $i6.8c; three 2£ Grand Bargain
for $24.00; four for $31.20; all the For $10.00, and we refund your
advertising space on this page, money if you are not satisfied.
equal to six '^-column spaces, for E. J. Kirby & Co.,

645.00 per year. Apply e Hv. M a rs h a 11, Michigan.

Six Dollars for One. II.m< To Distinguish SHADES.

100 VARIETIES Stamp L'olkvlors :
TCVMABTJC* PJII

SELECTED UNUSED STAMPS. IcWAnl o bu!
No Seebecks or Reprints. to tli:

Catalogued at $6 by Scott's 581!!. Colors of Postal Stamps
Postpaid for $i.cc. in/// Color Album.

[ohnstown Stamp aiui Publishing Co.. C.STEWART,
" 1 Ulllt \ Tl I'lllll.-' Ill ',':!',.'I. .Ill , '//. Pit. / " . .^:.J'i//'. j.'.i

Dealers fe» Collectors.

The International Stamp Exchange YARMOUTH NEWS,
Affords a splendid means for si 11 n«- and

cxcliiiii.ifni.ir hci tci'-clas-i stamps on tiit1" niu.-,t CaivvJa Jubilee, T_,c to $5.00,
advantageous terms. Write for p.irt a'lilui's1
they will interest you. complete, face value 16.21 $15 oc

We want tile name Of every active dealer Newfoundland Cabot. i-6oc 2 60
and collector, to place on our mailing- list.

Offers aiid price lists of scarce stamps are surcharged,
requested:

ist type, used on cover i oo
Williams & Company,

PuMiiliers of Peruvian Specialists' Album Same, 2nd type, on cover 3 oo
and Catalogue,

Headquarters for Peruvian Stamps, T. F. Knight, Box 258,
CAMILLA JUS. LLV.J, PERU. Yarmouth, Nova Scotia.
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6O per cent. Discount
^TEO On High Grade S'rtmpx by our new plan tor

collectors. Or It will give you/;/)? txc/uinjf tor
1850 2kr bl^ck $00fi
1858 2 yellow 9 your duplicates. Send for circulars.
"' 3 green 30

1861 8 " 4 Northwestern Stamp Co.,
18B4 2 yellow, 3 kr green, the pair .... 5I8H7 25 dull lilac 5 Freeport, Illinois.
" &o flesh [so called] 20

I8K3 50 violet 4
189024 blue 3 THERE ARE L_OTS
" 50 violet !> Of collectors that are regularly buying
i' x2 gld carmine 12 from my approval sheets. Why? I'ecui-i--

ISBO 1 " pale lilac 5 they are getting-the class of stamps tluy
Newspaper, mi;;, i kr gray 15 need at right prices. Are your If not why
Postage Due, INC;, , 2, :',.., H. kr, tlie set.. r not send tor them.

" (i kr .. 4 Discount of 50 p?r cent.
£0 10 H. L. HINES,

no MARSHALL, MICH.
LKVANT, 1888, 2 piastres ...................

1S!10, 8 p;iras .....................
'" 5 piastres, unused .........

1W12, a " ................. EBUY
Approval sheets. "$]£. Price-list free.
Wants filled. "$;$> Anything in phil-atelic line. TRMP3

And-old Collections for Cash.

VV. SELI.SCHOPP & Co., \Vhut can you offer us?

108 Stockton st., Standard Stamp Co.,
San Francisco, Calif.

(INCORPORATED,)
f XLholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.

Send me Si.oo, and I will send you The Plan of LINDSAY,
a packet of stamps that will cata-
logue by Scott's 581)1 from $2.50 to The Exchange Man.

vS3-5o. Packets contain from 80 to I have had 2000 copies printed, and you want
100 varieties and prices range from one ir you have any duplicates to trade. As ;i

special inducement to get you to order this
ic. to $1.00 or over. Your money circular ami a c >py of my N >. 8 Bargain List,
hack if not as represented. Postage I will sell you for luc. a Iver and (ic. in unused

stamps, one set Central Am. 8. S, Co., valu--
free. C. P. SUTTON, Box 358, St. ,.c., complete. Te sure and send iCc. In silver

John, N. B. and the extra lie.
Addi'i s< J. W. LINDSAY Lock Pox 11-8,

FOR THE LAST TIME. (irrt-ne, N. V. CC0OOu*O«iOOCO
This is the last chance to get Pack- -i NOWiREJSDY! v-

et A, - two dollars' worth of stamp > SOOTT S 18P8 Catalogue of POSTAL CARES.
for 2$c., postpaid. This is a genuine Illustrated with over 1000 engravings, re-vised and corrected, and containing all is-
snap and you can't afford to miss it. sues up to January, I«'IN. -^ Every collector

should have a copy. Price 25 cents postpaid.

Here's Another Bargain. For sale by A. LOHMEYER, 982 N. Gilmor st.
MARYLAND.

25 varieties British Colonial post-
paid for 25 cents. Reynolds Stamp F>RIGE<3- Is right on every-thing we sell. J'egmuers! 100good stamps, ,V.
Co. (Founded 1891), 3 Green st., For more advanced collectors, 50 var. jioin
Halifax, N. S. allp »"(*, 25c. List free. Tut JiibUee Stamp Co..Smith's Falls, Ontario..

When writing to our advertisers, please We cannot guarantee position on cover to
mention the iltssengtr. advertisements of less than ] cjlUiim.
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That Stamped Envelope. ia; and Sandwich, Maiwo, Api, Lo-
Some of our subscribers have not pevi, Ambrym, Aurora, Espiritu

received their premiums because Santo, Aoba, Malikolo and others,
they have neglected to send a which compose the second group.
stamped and addressed envelope. To the north of these are the Tor-
Without this no premium can be res Islands and Banks Islands, and,
sent. Subscribers in the United at a short distance, Vanikoro, sadly
States and Newfoundland should memorable for the wreck of La Fer-
send an addressed envelope with a ouse.
3c stamp in it instead of on it. Sub-

It may be said that geographical-
scribers in other countries may send
4oc in well-centred unused stamps, ly these islands are an unique group,
as many different values as possible, so great is the surface over which
which pays for subscription, prem- they are spread. The archipelago
ium, postage and exchange notice. properly called the New Hebrides

embraces about the same area as the

The New Hebrides. whole of New Caledonia, about 7500
The following information con- square miles.

cerning this interesting group of isl- As to population, it can only be in-
ands is translated from the Septem- dicated approximately, the interior
ber, 1897, number of the Collection- , being very little known and the es-
neur de Timbres-Poste. i timates of travellers being very far

Between 13 deg. 4 min. and 20 from the same. It may be said that
deg. 15 min. south latitude and 164 : the population is from 60,000 to
deg. 10 min. and 167 deg. 50 min. 100,000 and is becoming smaller ev-
east longitude lies the New Hebrid- ery day.
es archipelago. It was discovered The formation is madreporic (cor-
by Quiros in 1606, and visited by al) and volcanic. Accordingly the
Bougainville in 1768 and by Cook in existence of several volcanoes has
1773. Christened Espiritu Santo by j been proved, three of which are act-
the first and the Cvclades by the sec-ive, those of Tanna, Lopevi and Am-

i brym.ond, it has finally preserved the name The soil is most fertile, streams
given it by the great English navi- are numerous and vast forests cover

gator. the mountains to the edge of the sea.
This archipelago comprises a con- There are the same forms of vegeta-

siderable number of islands forming tion which are met with in New Cal-
edonia. The animals are not very

two groups and named as follows: numerous, and as indigenous to the
Annatum, Erroman, Tanna, Aniwa islands may be mentioned the duck,
and Erromango, which make the the pigeon, several species of parrot,
first group, nearest to New Caledon-some small birds and the serpent.
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The bad season commences in the THE CENTRAL
E X C H A K! CS E - <S-

month of November and ends in Ap-
Is now doing; business and will

ril. This is the hot season, during
which abundant rain., fall and when give you go per cent, of catalogue in

exchange for your duplicates. One
almost every year, at least for many

of the best monthly stamp papers in
years past, the region u; devasl

the country is free to meniK
by violent cyclei,

Join now. It doesn't cost any-
The good season lasts from April

thing. For application blanks, &c.,
to Noveni! i"-. The fevers which address the Secretary, J. O. Waters,
strike Europe.ins d'r ing; ilie bad sea- 407 Fatherland St., Nashville, Term.
son, witho.i ere ir i ig death, price our
are much K- s \ iolenl dui in , llie cool Sr.it I s ,">M ll. 1

season. 1T. S., 1851 Define 13 50 9 co

The inhab: ints of these islands 
" 

1 86 1 ice green,
unused & o. g. i 75 i ^5

are canni!i il . and l:,e in a state of
" iS(,<.) ic old gum i 50 (->5

constant warf.K'e amen;;- themselves. 11 1. ->.Lt tt . -, - - - ->- ' -n nn

The tribes are unirr.po; i.;n., and a And many m liei Li'l us. It y.m \\ an1
s me f ist-cla ; 1 s. Pos1 evs. mi :>i>-

deep hostility exists betwce.i the peo- pioval at 50per cenl . write us. si ml ::'»" t'>r
ple of the interior and lho.;e of the mi . i>, oki i nf u. s. KI-\ enues; <

e SHI c ; mi wi'iti- us ;uni si in' 'j-ooi1 re-
sea-coast. The Neo-Hebi i eans are

indolent, and exert them..elves only SARNUfvl & BENN£TTLWATKINS, N. Y.
so far as is nece.;:;a-y to obtain cer-
tain vegetables upon which the}' live,
as the yam, the .aro and the sugar-
cane, which with fish, shell fish, the

bread-fruit, the banana, ll.e cocoa- HINGKS.

nut, the Spanish potato and pork, Here is just what you are looking
constitute their d for. An enterprising collector who

Coffee doe ell in t'.a's a- chi- heavily by substituting on his
pelago, and i.obacc;> gives surprising approval sheets, aKer experimenting
results. The leaf is tough and re- all the year, has just invented a pro-

sembles much the finest product of tecting hinge. It is just the thing
for approval sheets and exchange

Havana. It is reported that gold, .s, as stamps CAXXOT be remo\ ed
copper and nickel have been found. without detection.

The principal ports in which ships These hinges are made specially
can find a shelter, are Port Sandwich for us by a large western paper
(Malicolo), Port Villa and Port Ha\ - house. They are put up 3,000 hin-
annah (Sandwich Jsiand) and Port ges in a package. Price 400 a pack-
Olry (Santo). age or three for a dollar, postpaid.

Reliable agents WAXTED.
The instalment of the B. N. A. Sample package i5c.

Catalogue is omitted this month. In THE ITEMS Co., 117 Sixth Ave.,
May will appear a complete list of the INDEPENDENCE, IOWA.
postal and letter cards of Canada. Papers inserting above oiuv g< f r> full pkgs.
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Massachusetts Items. ~t$2O.OO for $1.5O.i~
The Spring-field Philatelic Society Our packet of 1000 mixed stamps,

has adopted a resolution protesting Catalogue value over $20.
against the issue of stamps in honour OUR PRICE, *1.5O.Your money back If you want It.

of the Trans-Mississippi Exposition. HAMPDEN STAMP CO.,
The Boston society has done like- BOX 29, QRANBY, MASS.
wise. Philatelic societies may pro-

"$> W A N T E D.
test, but the government keeps right

SOO NEW AGENTS tohan

on, carrying its original intention in- die my npp-oval sheets at 5f) per cent, dis-
count. In order to obtain same I will

to effect. give stamp vtilued :it 15 cents free to ev-
eryone sending for a selection.

The Postal Card Society of Amer- ALRKKT V. MUNROK, 1-ox aV?,
EAST PROVIDENCE, K. I., U. S. A.

ica elects new officers in March.

Wm. C. Stone, Springfield, and
John N. Morse, Boston, are the
Massachusetts members who are Postage stamps bought, all kinds,

slated for official position. The soc- cash paid. Send ten cents for price

iety numbers nearly 100 members. list. Address, H. E. Swan, Curio-
Boston dealers report business Collector, Lvnn, Mass.

good and feel satisfied that philately NOW IS THE TIME to send for
is on the threshold of greater activ- my approval books at 50 per cent.
ity than has marked its course for a discount or net. Anyone promising

to purchase 15 cents' worth receives
number of years. Some of the new free a stamp valued at 2oc or over.
dealers are showing brains and bus-No price lists; stamps on approval
iness in the use of printers' ink, and only. Mention the MESSENGER.
mail order returns are very satisfac- HERBERT GILE, 33 Howard st. ,
tory. The work of the New England Melrose, Mass.
Stamp Co. in sending its manager, RER 1OOO.4S-
Mr. A. W. Batchelder, across the For cancelled stamps. Children
continent, speaks volumes for the coin money working outside school
business enterprise of this firm. hours. Send roc silver for circular.

W. L Brown, Springfield, in a let- Mass Stamp & Coin Co.,
ter to the writer, expresses a strong Lvnn, Mass.
desire to revive his Worcester Co.

Philatelist. His business duties just -iGood {Foreign} Stamps}-
at present make it impossible for him

On approval at 50 and 75 per cent.
to grapple with the undertaking. discount. You can get them fromWe regret our space will not per-

me by sending reference. No trashmit us to give all the good things sold.'
said at the anniversary celebration of
the Boston Philatelic Society held on CHAS. T. Graves, Port Henry, N. Y.

Tuesday eve, Feb. 15, in Elks Hall.

The night was a very stormy one, WANTED! Canadian or New-yet the hall was filled with philatel- foundland, Envel-
ists and their friends who had assem-opes, Jubilees and Revenues in any
bled to enjoy the good things that quantity. Send the stamps and state
were planned for them, as already lowest price. Wm. Matlock, 506 S.

(Continued on page 11.) "jfA st., Springfield, III.
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THE A REW BAFRGAIMS.
aoovar., loodiff. countries $i oo

Philatelic Messenger. 100 " no common cont'ls 12

PUBLISHED MONTHLY. 1000 Foreign 200 var 30
1000 " 300 " 75

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION. - 25 cents looo Mixture 17
to any part of the world. Back num- 1000 U. S. 30 var gtd. 50
bers, 5 cents each.

Approval sheets 50 and 33^ off.
ADVERTISING RATES. - - 30 cents Applicants for sheets taking 25Cper inch; 50 cents per quarter col- werth of stamps will recieve free 25

umn. These are annual contract var United States.
rates and are conceded to transient

W. C. ESTES,
ads. for a short time only. Terms, 9TH AND HARNEY, OMAHA, NEB.
invariably cash in advance.

REMITTANCES. - - Unused current For list of stamps sold at ^ °f

stamps of any country are taken in Scott's 1898 prices, send a one cent
payment for subscriptions and ad- stamp to HENRY P. DAY,
vertisements to the amount of Si.oo. BOX 762, PEORIA, ILLINOIS.
Larger amounts may be remitted in THROW
bank bills, or by post office or ex-
press order payable at St. Stephen, AW2KY
New Brunswick, or Calais, Maine. GOOD STAMPS at Auctions when

Address all letters plainly to you can get a fair price for them in
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, our monthly "P. M. Special Sales."

Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., N. B., Can. These sales are open to subscrib-
ers only. The first sale will be ad-

NOTES.
vertised in next Messenger, and the

We greet our readers again after lots unsold will be withdrawn and

an interval of about three months, ret rued to the owners on Aug. ist.
during- which we were waiting- for We make no charge for advertis-
second-class rates to be granted us. ing the sales in the Messenger, but
Having- been conceded these, we ex- our commission on lots sold will be
pect the Messeng-er to be issued reg-
ularly in the future. 10 per cent. Lots will be advertised

Want of suitable type has obliged in Mekeel's Weekly if desired, pro-
us to omit the exchange notices and vided 10 cents in stamps is sent us
several other features of the paper. with each lot and each lot can be
These omissions will be corrected

described in one nonpareil line.
next month.

Lots, which may consist of single
We acknowledge the receipt of

the first number of the Metropolitan stamps or several grouped together,
Philatelist in its new weekly form, must be sent to us neatly mounted
and all we can say is that if it ful- on sheets or in books. Lots must
fils the promise of the number before catalogue at least two dollars each
Us, it will run a close race with the and must be offered for not less than
Stamp News and the Era.

$1.00. We cannot accept for sale
We hope to notice in our May is-

sue many other excellent stamp jour- less than 5 lots at a time.

nals which brighten our sanctum by Address, Matthew R. Knight,
their visits. Oak Hill, N. B., Canada.
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Massachusetts Items. The fact that the new Canadian
(Continued from page 39.) stamps have no numerals has al-

outlined in the Messenger. There ready caused some trouble in foreign
countries. This was the case with

were some half dozen propositions
our Jubilee issue, and our govern-

for membership. The evening was ment does r.oi seem to have profited
spent in a very social manner and by the experience. A change will
was greatly enjoyed. probably be made in a short time,

The writer was made happy the and collectors will do well to lay in
.1 stock of the current issue.

same evening by the presentation in
A few Jubilee sets, up to and in-

a neighbouring hall of a handsome
cluding the ;,o cent stamp, were sold

gold watch, the gift of friends who at the Halifix post office in Febru-
are associated with him in the Good ary. -- F. E. REYNOLDS.
Templar order. His notes to the
Messenger should in the future be A young correspondent in Winni-

peg sends us the .^'lowing:always "on time."
Dr. Janus Polls, a well knownGeo. B. Toppan, secretary of the

collector who ha: rren living in Chi-
Boston Philatelic Society spent the cago for some :ime, passed through
major part of February in Buffalo, here on his way to i.he Peace River
N. V. A. W. Batchelder will reach id.

home March ist. V.' nipe has no large philatelic
Edmund L. Smiley, so well and ":hi 1) at present, but we ma}- have

ne ';oon. Tlie number of collectors
favorably known in the philatelic

. increasing.
press, has established himself in

Mr. W. J. Cuthbert is our only
business at Milford. His training dealer.
should fit him admirably for the
business and he ought to have no ,OO VARSETrSSS, A CENTS.
difficulty in building up a good Conta i]-1 stamps from Honduras, unused.rgi atii o, el,'. (;nly one to

trade. a CUBI :.v extra.
" I 'nk approval sheets 7e

David Smile}-, Mansfield, is happy ; u«i "" I9c e
Posture ;.'e ex1 la.

in a find of two one cent albino
LUCAS CTAIi.P CO., 226 FLOYD ST.,

envelopes gummed. TOLCDO, OHIO, U. S. A.
There are forty-one active mem- WANTED- ELECTORS

bers in the Springfield Philatelic Soc- In oil enuui rie 3, i " ad you ' aame and ad
dress on a po i : C rd fo/ ins'ftion in I he

iety, five of whom are members of I'llllatel.e (.'oil List. Melll i"Il
what spee!a)l it s you nie collecting ami in

the A. P. A. -- BI'RNHAM. u iiioii u.nffui " " .ml answer cor-
respondence, ; it.I :f COlii el .ir or denier.

A, Ci DERL M, <»': ri.mlmll Avenue,
Halifax Notes. , ERS"7,\ C riY TFW JERSEY,

A number of l/2 cent jubilees were 6 Cir NT SP2CI,v_S. All Different.
on sale at this post office during the 

20 U. S. Postage :«"
10 Japan .V

past month, but are now exhausted. 
in Itnly r,e
H Argentine Republic ">e
12 France .v

Only one stamp was sold to each ap- ti French Coloni-. s. unused 5e
plicant, owing to the small number The lot for :r>e. post free.

A. A. Van V e i CO.,
on hand. :.5U Green St., Scnenectady, N. Y.
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Detroit Notes. Stamp Papers.Mr. Howard C. Beck is the De-

troit representative of the American IOC-IOC-IOC-IOC TEN I OC-IOC-IOC-I OC
Collectors' Co. Mr. Beck is well THE TEXAN PHILATELIST

known as manager of ;he Michigan One year on trial for TEN CENTS. This offer isj not good after Sept. 1st. Sample copy free.

Stamp Co. and Seev.-Yreas. of the j If you mention the Philatelie Messenger, \ve| will allow you free use of excliiinyv column

Detroit Philatelic Association. By | one year. Address us at AKILENK, TEXAS.
IOC-IOC-IOC-IOC TEN IOC- IOC-1 OC- I OC

the way, we understood the Amer-

ican Collectors Co. were to purchase The Philatelic Advocate1
the stock of the hue Henry Gremmel On trial three months for
and were quite surprised when we A 2 OEHFMT STAMP3.
read of ils transfcrra! U> J. C. Mor- A year's subscription for 10 stamp paper.*

dated before IH'JT.

genthau & Co. The one cent green
STARNAMAN BROS-, BERLIN, ONT., CANADA.

stamps were lale i.i read ing Detroit
THE ONLY F>SF*RORATOF<,

and some veiy la.'.,!).;! Ie incidents ©"etc? [211 Cents a Year,] OO»®6>
occurred when ll.e fi.st lot was with TIIK VIRGINIA PHILATELIST,

THE Two FOK ONLY 30 CENTS A YEAK. -

placed on sale as very few, outside The Perforator find Scott's 58th Cat., 5Sc.
of the collectors, knew of this issue. roth journals and tiie catalogue, 73c. Thehandsomest journal in the North and ihe

The Detroit Philatelic Association handsomest jouiu:il in the South. Address.
THE PERFORATOR, Box 1234, Hartford, Couu.

protested vigorously against the is-
Send 10 cents for a 6 months' trial

suance of the Omaha Exhibition
subscription to the -stamps and we believe that if others

had followed their policy of protest- LONE STAR STATE PHILATELIST,
jaa- -- ABILENE, TEXAS.

ing through their senators and re- As nn extra Inducement to subscribe we al-
low a SO word exchange notice FREE with

presentatives the issue might have each subscription. 99999

been stopped.
A certain Detroit collector who Every Stamp Collector

. Should ask ua by postal card ,
held a sheet of half cent Canadians, » for a sample copy of the

and refused to sell when the market National Stamp Collector.
was highest, is now wondering how We buy, sell and exchange stamps.
much he lost by keeping them. NATIONAL STAMP EXCHANGE,:!964 Magazine St., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

The scheme of putting in street
The Philatelic Review.railway mail cars is now being con-

sidered in Detroit. V. e think this An 8 page and handsome cover monthly.
rilled with the choicest and latest news.

inovation would be very beneficial Sample copy free. Valuable premiums toall subscribers wanting them.

and hope to see it in operation soon. Philatelic Review,
Gov. Pingree, however, and the East Boston, Mass.
labour unions of Detroit are firmly CONTESTS
opposed to the idea. They are a- Now going on In The Philatelic Bulletin,
fraid it would affect the wages of the haiHlfutiunt 25c stamp journal published.
the railway employees and in case of Drop us a postal for a free sample copy and

learn particulars.
a strike make them responsible for
obstructing and delaying the U. S. Naumkeag Stamp & Pub. Co.,
mail. - AMERICAN. Box 99, Salem, Mass.
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WITH OUR ADVERTISERS. Stamps on Approval.
We are obliged to omit several ad- 50 & 60 per cent. Discount.

vertisements which ought to have Every stamp is good enough for
appeared this month. Our small anyone's collection. Approval
advertising1 type has not arrived and -jheets for beginners a specialty.
the ads. referred to could not be set JOHNJ.OESCH, 34 WABASH AVENUE,
up without it. These ads. will be CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
given best positions next month. ONE AND Two CENT SPECIALS.

Messrs. Baumbach & Co., of Leip- Postage extra under i5c.
zig, Germany, have engaged the last ic Specials. 2C Specials.
cover page for two issues, to adver- 2 Cape Good H. j 10 Austria
tise their valuable monthly stamp $ Mexico unused | 5 Brazil
journal, "Die Post." Our large cir- 2 N. Zeal. " 2 Hawaii, i, 20

culation among German-speaking 2 U. S., cat. loc 3 Mexico unus'd
Americans will make the ad. a pro- 5 U. S., cat. 2oc

fitable one. Remit in unused 2c stamps.

The Standard Stamp Company's W. M. WATERBCRY, Ithaca, Mich.

y? page ad. is among those omitted
for want of type. We direct atten- 2oc FREE. 5 stamps, worth 2oc,
tion to their smaller ad. on second tree to each applicant for my approv-
page of cover. al sheets, who encloses 4c in stamps

The plan of Lindsay, the exchange and gives good references. 50 For-
man, is well worth inquiring about, eign (4 worth 25c) only I2C p'paid.
but when writing him address your Sheets at 50 per cent, discount.
letters to L. V. Lindsay and do not C. B. Sawyer, 332 Evergreen Ave.,
be misled by our compositor's un- Kankakee, Illinois.
fortunate error on second cover

page. Remember "L. V."
We are very grateful to our ad-

vertisers for their liberal patronage. 100 var. Costa Rica, etc. IDC
We know that they will overlook the 25 " U. S. Revenues
shortcomings of this number of the Set of 9 North Borneo
Messenger. Before the next num-
ber appears we shall have received Fine approvals at 50 per cent.
the rest of our type and shall be in WILLIAM ROUNDS, CARLISLE, MASS.
a position to render better service NOT CHEAP STAMRS.
than ever. HUT

We cannot accept advertisements ©TAIVIF3© OHEAF>.
of anything but stamps and goods If you want to get stamps CHEAP,
of special interest to philatelists. To send for my unexcelled approval
patent medicines, etc., we are "not sheets - - you will want no others
at home." - 50 per cent, commission. Send

We must request advertisers to references and receive 50 varieties
send in their copy for next issue as Chile, New Zealand, Egypt, etc.,
soon as possible. Please do not send FREE.
more than 50 words to the inch if FRANK V. BROWN,
you want your ad. to look well. 235 Main Avenue, Spokane, Wash.
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Points for Advertisers. Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted ui-

der this head at the very low rate of three < 3 )

i. Advertise in those jour-cents per line, Eight words average one line.Name and address are counted. Mini-mum

nals whose consents are of suf- charge is twelve cents. Ads. are s^t iu solid
nonpareil, no display.

ficient interest to be read and I BDY rare stomps and collections of strnr.ps
for cash. What can you often A. Sutherland,

of sufficient value to be pre- GO Main St., I.uffalo, N. V
SPECIAL bargnin in C. S. A. money. For on-

served. ly eighteen ci nts, : nd one cent for postage, I
will send you twelve p eeesof couf iderate i> i

2. Give the preference to the per currency, jniarantei <; x> ninne. Quantityis 11m ted. HD plunse s 'ii:l it niie !. \Vm. Luut-
ci l acli, l <.ck ] ox K, Mci idcn, 111.

papers which aie neatly print- UMIK cu 10. A larg> specimen of Redwood
from the i; II.DIIS ""ip Tiees' of California

ed and in which the ads. are art- on y eigl't c. DIM i>" 
' 

in e. \V. A. Tebow, Hxiil
y St., .S; er..),,(-Illo, l.'Ujif.

istically displayed. MKXICO. - Si nd for a selection of Mexicanstands i i) ;i]ii>.-i>val sN-its at f fty p.^r Cent

3. Shun the journals which ile-;, ii mt. Knclose f ve cents f Jr tea v.xr. ofU.S. revenues. Hing-.s f ee. Give reforences.
Audus . " nies Sells, GT03 Old Manchester

offer advertising at too low a R').id, (St. L IU.H, Mo.
FIIKK! Stnmpsg ven f pee to every applic-

rate. In all such cases the cir- ;"i I for oui f.iu- app ov, 1 sheets at '"'.'" 1-i p "<"
CQA.. liscount. Ag.-nts, take advantage. J.

culation is misrepresented. i iMvre.FSl, "2-! S. Ku..ty St., rh cago. 111.FIVE unus d st raps to all who agree to sell

4. No exp< r'enced advertis-tventy-f »' " ci nts \vOita l.ulii nij suet-La .>i:J;! l-:j or 5.1 p ir cent, c iminlsslon. Address, J.M.
Chandler, i'oi'est H»iiS St., Jamaica Plain.

er will ignore position. Space M..S.-..
on the cover or next to read-

HI! THERE.
ing matter should be secured

Send us your orders
if possible. for U. S. stamps. Have

a few sets of Depart-
ment. Can furniih al-

-i'Goodf Packet?- most anything at low-
est price.

Try our Packet No. 18 - - 25 var-
ron't buy chcr.p stamps. Send Mty cents ieties of U. S. stamps, with at least

(money order) and receive l.y return mall a on" e it iloguing 5c., for only lie.
\Vatca our Ads.

packet of 50 GOOD FO :t:GN S TAMPS i'll
different. With eve: y fifteenth packet I will WESTERN STAMP CO.,
give away free a good unused Oj or 50 cuit 1083 21 ST., DES MOINES, IA.
stamp catalogued at S1.5J.

PlvSTTB f NUMBERS
J.H.SCHNEGKNEE,

1O3 Elm st., Red Oak, Iowa. "£> W A NIT E O . <£"
To exchange with some collector, at face

Stamp Tongs, per doz. 6oc. value, United States current plates for Can-
adian new Issue. Will sell current U. S. plates

*Cuba, new issue, 9 var S0.40 [strip of 3], Ic for 6c and 2c for 9c. Postage"Congo Free State, 5-10-l.ic if, extra. 8UMNER GARY, Lock Cox 935, Cam-
Calif. State Revs., 7 van, cnt. 81.15 35 bridge, Ohio.
U. S., 100 varieties, good stamps 48
War Department, 30c unused z"> O lnfiner.lbumvi'hcatare
500 mixed U. S. Revenues 50 fi-eetoall!! Ag it 53 p.e. & P1UZKS.

Box l n-o macMne-cu I k ingei already ££MT, and

Knickerbocker Stamp GJ , 
M'lrnper thrrt. mox.,i Jrts. Five hundred Games,Trick* , Pttzzles, ttr., and paper three nos.t ten etf.
fit i Wnrld Wp All'"m, eiQhle#nrta. Great Bargains.

1419 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Kj Cmijo^c jc. Realm, S:a A, Eoston,M««.



SUPPLEMENT TO PHILATELIC MESSENGER.

Oexits

Our Premium List We will send you the Philatelic Mes-senger for one year, and one of the fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped

FOR 1897-98. and addressed envelope, and tell us
which one you want. You get an ex-
change notice also.

25 Oents 21. A set of 7 Bolivia, 1894, Ic to lOOc, cat. val-
ue olc.

We will send you the Philatelic 22. A set of 10 Bulgaria, 1889, Is to 1 lev.,cat.
Messenger for one year, and give you 

value 50c.
23. Ceylon registration envelope, 1885, 12c,

KKKE a 20 word exchange notice, not rose, size 6 by 11 inches, unused and entire, cat.
counting the address. If you send a \ aluo 60c.
stamped and addressed envelope, we 24. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used postal-
will send you one of the following l.v. .-at. value $l.!i:>."_'.'). A set of 20 India, 1865-92, cat. value 63c.
premiums-I/OKI- oicn r/io/rc. Remem- "_'<i. A set of 9 North Borneo, 1887-92, Jc to lOc,
ber, you get the exchange notice too. cat. value 43c.27. A set of 8 Queensland, 1882-94, $p to Is,

1. A nice collection of 100 different foreign eat. value 44c.
stamps. "_'S. A set nl' in Tlmrn & Taxis, including .i a i id

3. Brit. Honduras, Gc. on lOc, violet, red sur- 10sgr. and 30kr., unused, cat. value Hie.
charge, unused, cat. value '-'lie. 29. United States envelope, 1S7.V79, Ic blue on

4. A set of 4 Canada Jubilee, 1, 2, 3 and nc. KIWI i paper, mulled and riitire, catalogued at
5. A set of 7 Canada postal cards, 1871-97, 75c.

cat. value 30c.

6. A Canada postal card, unused,catalogued IFor 5O Oents
at 30c, Scott's 57th, No. 117.

9. A set of 10 Greece, 18G2-82, cat. value 26c. We will send you the Philatelic Mes-10. AMountAthos stamp, catalogued at aiic.
11. A set of 6 Newfoundland, obsolete, cat. M /(;/./" fnr one year and one of the fol-

value 24c. lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
13. Sarawak, 1832, Ic on 3c brown, and Siam, and addressed envelope and tell us

1889-91, la on 3a, both unused, cat. value Hue.
14. A set of (i Servia, 1881, 5p to Id, cat. value which one you want. You get an ex-

26c. change notice too.
15. Straits Settlements, 3c on 32c violet rose,

and Solangor, 3c on oc rose, both unused, cat. .'in. A sel of 4 British Guiana provisionals,
mi 1, "_'. :;and4d, cat. value63c.

10. A set of 9 Switzerland, 1881, unused, 2c ::i. A set of 7 Labuan, 1894, lithographed, 2c
to 1 fr, cat. value 36c. to40c, cat. value 81.10.

17. A set of 10 Turkey, cat. value 2.'ie. :'."_'. A sel ol' 5 Peru, unpaid letter, 1883, Ic to
18. Adams' Catalogue of Canadian I!e\en .".Hi-, surcharged with triangle, cat. value 80c.

lies. (The stamped envelope need not be sent 45. Canada.luliilce, '.e, black, unused.
for this premium.) 46. Set of 6 Cuba, 1896, Ic to 20c, unused, cat.

33. Canada Jubilee, 10e., brown violet, un- value 65c.
used. 47. Cuba, 1897, 40c, orange brown, catalogued

34. Set of Guatemala, 1887-95, cat. value 25c. at 60c.
35. Set of 10 Jamaica. 48. Set of 4 Newfoundland Cabot, o, 6, 8 and
36. Sot of 4 Japan, 1896, Memorial, cat. value lOc, unused, cat. value 55e.

30c.
37. Set of 9 Mexico, 1895, Ic to 20c, cat. value Remit in current unused stamps of

34c. any country. Subscribers in Canada
38. Set of 3 Newfoundland postal cards, Ic are requested to remit, when conveni-

2c and 2 ff, 2c, unused. ent, in i, 2, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50c39. Set of 8 New South Wales, 1882-91, inc.,
3p and 5p, cat. value 29c. stamps. The 10, 15, 20 and 50c stamps

40. Set of 8 Tunis, 1888-93, Ic to 40c, cat. must be well centered and with full
value 29c. gum.

IFor 35 Oen.ts Subscribers in the United States will
please enclose a 3c. stamp in the

We will send you the Philatelic directed envelope. Attention to this
Messenger for one year, and one of will prevent delay in the forwarding
the following premiums. Send us a of premhims.
stamped and addressed envelope, and Subscribers outside of Canada, the
tell us which one you want. You get United States and Newfoundland must
an exchange notice, also. add 15c to each of the above offers, and
19. A set of 9 Cape of Good Hope, 1881-94, ip are requested to remit in well-centred

to Is, cat. value 29c. stamps of as many values as possible.
20. A set of 7 Costa Riea, 1889, Ic to Ip, un- It will be sufficient to give the num-

used, cat. value 41c.
41. Canada Jubilee, 8c, violet, unused. ber of the premium you want.
42. Canada Jubilee, 15c, steel blue, unused. Address all letters plainly to
43. Confederate States, 1863, 2c, red, unused, MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

catalogued at 35c.
44, Set of 5 Newfoundland, 1897, inc., the Oak Hill, Charlotte County,

scarce Ic and 2c Cabbot issue. New Brunswick, Canada.
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TESTIMONIALS. A NEW DEPARTURE.
On account of both the inconven-

Have had more answers from your ience and expence of having our pa-
paper than any other we have used per printed away from the office of
so far.

publication, we have purchased from
Lucas Stamp Company. Mr. J. C. Pankhurst, of St. John,

I am so well pleased with the re- a GOLDIXG Official Press and an out-

sults of my inch ad. in your paper, fit of Miller & Richard's celebrated
(hat I have decided to enlarge space S;o ch b iciy type a id Barnhart Bros.
to quarter column. & Spindler s display type. To this

F. B. Reynolds. outfit additions will be made from
time to time, especially with a viewIf possible give me same position
to making our advertising columns

in February issue. By the looks ot attractive and effective. Our full
my mail the ad. was read. The stock of type has not been received
space is good enough for me. yet, so our readers are requested to

W. C. Estes. overlook an}' deficiencies in this e-
mergeacy Issue of the l\fcsscng<'>-.

As an advertising medium your
COME TO STAY.

paper is not excelled. It is the first
P.'iilatelic papers in general havephilatelic magazine we have advert-

not been blessed with long and pro-
ised in, that gave us good results

sperous lives. We wish to impressfrom the first number.
upon readers that the\Jlfessenger isStar Stamp Company.
not an ephemeral publication, but

My advertisement in your paper no.v has a printing plant of its own,
has brought me so many answers a s.e.ulily growing list of subscribers
that I must ask you not to insert it in all parts of the world and an ad-
again, since I am not in a position vertising patronage which is unex-
at present to furnish any more old ampled, we think, among Canadian

stamp papers of the same age. We
German stamps. are come to stay, and it will be our

C. P. R. Soost, Berlin, Germany. aim to make this paper a still great-
er t.ivourite with collectors and deal-

PUBLISHER'S NOTES. ers.
IMPORTANT TO ADVERTISERS.

SECOND-CLASS RATES' SECURED.
Until further noLi.'e transient ad-

The publication of the JfesSi'Hger vertisements will be inserted at an-
has been interrupted by the action of

nual contract rates, 300. per inch or
the P. O. Department in refusing to 5oc. per quarter column. We can-
grant us second-class rales. These not continue this'offer much longer,
lates have now been conceded, and and advertisers will do well to se-

our paper will be issued regularly cure space by contract. Forms in
hereafter on the first day of each duplicate furnished on application.

Special position is accorded only by
month. Matter intended for inser- annual contract to advertisements of

tion in the May number should reach a quarter column or more. On front
us by the 25th inst. at the latest. page of cover extra.
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l/flfr'Vl S ^"l\S O I CT eine Briefmarken-Zeitung
W W L» L» C. I\f <D I EL lasen, welche Billigkoir u.
Reichhaltig-keit des Inhaltes, VORZUEGLICHE ILLUSTRATIOXL
mit schncllciu Berichtc aller Neuigkeiten auf philatel. Gebiete besitzt, so
ist es

DIE * POST,
UNIVERSAL-ANZEIGER FUER BRIEFMARKEN-SAMMLER,

welche jaerlich in jeder Buchhandlung oder Postanstalt (Zeitungsliste Xo.
5680) nur M. i.oo kostet. -Direkt unter Kreuxband versendet, kostet
"Die Post" innerhalb Deutschla -.d M. 1.75, Oesterreich-Ungarn fl. i.io,
fuer die uebrigen Laender im Weltpostverein M. 2.20 pro Jahr.

Jeder Abonnement erhaelt ein Musikstueck gratis.

Probenunimcr gratis i;nd franco auf verlan^en! von
dps Universal-Briefmarken-Album

& Co., G. m. i). u.

Bei der BUCHHANDLUNG KAISERL. POSTAMT

(Zeitungsliste No. 5680) besteHe hierdurch:

Expl. "DIE POST," Universal-Anzeiger fuer Briefmarken-Sammler,
1898, No. i u. ff., Preis per Jahr M. i.cc.

- i . Verlag des
"-£-" Universul-r.rii fmarken-Album in Leipzig
/|^ taumbaoh \ Co., U. in. b. H.

Bei direkter Zusendung per Kreuzbancl von den Vorleg-ern kostet das
Jahres-Abonnement auf "DIE POST"

innerhalb Deutschland M. 17.5

" Oesterreich-Ungarn fl. 1.10

" Weltpostverein M. 2.20

Ort und Strasse,
_.�"-.

Name .
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A Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors.

Matthew R. Knight, ................ Editor and Publisher.
OAK HILL, CHARLOTTE COUNTY, N. B., CANADA.

STAMPS FOR THESSttLY.
X X X X

The Turkish Government, wishing to establish a control of the postal
revenues in the districts occupied by its armies in Thessaly, has just pre-
pared a special series of stamps, which will be issued immediately and will
be employed exclusively by the post offices in Thessaly.

The stamps are of a new type, eight-cornered in shape. Above is the
inscription (in Turkish): Ottoman Empire Postage; in the centre is a view
of the bridge at Larissa (Greece); below is the inscription (also in Turk-
ish): Special for Thessaly, part of the conquered country.

Besides the originality of design of these stamps, they will have an his-
torical value which will be readily understood, and will be much sought
after, as the issue will be a limited one. Moreover, to guard against spec-
ulation, the post offices in Thessaly will not deliver the stamps to the pub-
lic but will affix, the stamps to the letters themselves.

Having been successful in obtaining a certain number of sets of these
stamps before their despatch to Thessaly, we will sell them (while our
stock holds out) to regular customers of ours find to (iff reflfjers of
the Messenger at 40 cents j>:jr set, which is just about face value.

The set is composed of 5 stamps: 10, 20 paras, i, 2, 5 piastres, with a
total face value of P. OR 8.75. which represents about 2 FRANCS in foreign
money. Only 2 per cent, has been added to defray cost of return postage,
registration, insurance, etc.

e. or 4O ptn-as = 23 centime* = lit jjf'en nif/s.

We can only promise to fill the orders which are first received, for as
soon as our present stock, which is not large, is exhausted, we cannot
furnish these stamps on the above terms.

Remittances of money, post office orders, cheques, etc., should be ad-
dressed under registered cover to :

J. Tchakidji & Co.,
& ZINDJIFtLI HAN, CONSTANTINOPLE.

REFERENCES: All the principal stamp merchants in the world.
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Now or Never OOL-LEOTOFJJS!
is the time to buy U. S. revenues.

Cat. price. My pr ice,

-ic Hank Check blue imp $o 05 $o 02 Our 8'page price lift will be ready in
ic " " part perf 50 June.15

Jc Proprietary " imp 6 oo o^ Agents wanted to distribute these in
50 Certificate imp 35 1 2 their localities.
5,c " pert" silk paper 25 08 We will pay liberally for thorough fer'
5C Express imp 50 15 vices.
50 Inld Exchange imp 20 07 State number of copies required and
5C " part perf 35 12 apply toj
Joe Certificate imp 2 50 85
IDC part perf 50 50 WILLIAMS & CO., Philatelists,
roc Contract " " oo 40 Casilla 989, Lima, Peru.
iqr Inld Exchang-e part perf 20 08
251' Certificate imp 50 18
5oc Conveyance imp i 75 605oc part perl" 50 18 SEND F0R
5oc Entry of G'ds part perf 3 oo i 10 3 var Turkey 50
5oc Original Process imp 50 20 6 " Sweden Official 8c
501- Passage Tick, imp dam 500 i 25
SQC " part pert" z 50 S;, ^ 

" Bolivia ice

i oo Inld Exchang-e " "500 i 75 8 " Egypt 7>-
i oo " pert" silk 25 08 Postage extra on all orders under 2octs.
2C Fifth Issue blue roul 75 30 The entire lot for 25 cents, postage free.
ic Propnetarv green i 25

Try my approval sheets at 33 "3 and 50 oft(.Postage extra on orders under 50c^

25 var U S rev cat val ab $25 - net $4 catalogue, best in the market.
50 var U S rev cat val ab $60 - net $ i o Wm. P. Shourds, Camden, N. J.

S. P. LEV, 218 Frenklin st.( Phila., Pa.
For SQC Money Order . . .

I will send a selection of my duplicates
and collection, mounted on sheets, cata-

not in it with the war on prices of these loguing at over $2 50. They contain no
stamps. Approval Sheets of twenty-five duplicates or cheap continentals and are
stamps to sell at ic to $c each, only isc per equal to any dealers' sheets.

FRED. S. R\FF, 62 Sherman St., Chicago.
sheet postpaid. All good saleable stamps
and no trash.

With each order received will be sent free IF YOU HAVE
an unused 5oc Mexican stamp until the sup- any money to spend for stamps send for my
ply runs out. Order at once and surprise approval sheets of foreign stamps. Discount
you rseit with good stamps at bargain prices. 5(1 JUT cent. Beginners will find a good value

in my packet of 100 varieties. Price only lOcts.f. NEiSON FISH, 39 Dorr St., Roxbury, Mass.
11. L. HINES, Marshall, Michigan.

ARTHUR L, AUSTIN, X X.
ioo Superfine Varieties, Agent for the Philatelic Messenger in

South Africa, begs to offer to Dealers and
SO OEIM-TS, Collectors his packet No. 3, containing 50

postpaid in U. S. and Canada; South African stamps for is 6d. Unused
stamps of Canada and United States ac-

will catalogue from cepted if order does not exceed 2 packets;
$2 oo to $5 oo. otherwise by P. O. O. Apply early to Box

334, Durban, Natal. 12
Jerome H. Rupert,

Summer Discounts. - A ^-column advt In
Augusta, Georgia. June, July find August numbers of this paper

for only $1.00, cash in advance; larger space at
same rate. No change of copy allowed.
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Exchange Notices. 1OOO Varieties.
One notice under this head is allowed Made up by countries and mount-

to each subscriber i-'REE if sent with his re- ed on blank sheets. No revenues,
mittance for a year s subscription. Extra postals, cut squares or locals.notices I2C each insertion. To non-sub-

scribers i$c each insertion. Not.ces are 2t Grand Bargain
limited to 20 words, not counting- address. 

For $10.00, and we refund yourExtra space 40 per line. Seven words
average a line. Offers to BUY or SELL money if you are not satisfied.
cannot be accepted as exchange notices. E. J. Kirby&Co.,

Marshall, Michigan.
British Colonials to exchange for stamps

of other countries. Send us a selection. Dealers & Collectors.
Byrne Bros., 248 Clennonl Ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. The International Stamp Exchange

J. D. NICHOLS Berwick N. S. has good Affords a splendid means for selling and
stamps to exchange for any good U. S. or exchanging better-class stamps on the mort
Canadian, also 500 philatelic papers and a advantageous terms. Write for particulars,they will Interest you.
Scott's Best Album.

We want the name of every active dealer
WILL give good foreign stamps in ex- and collector, to pi; ce on our mailing list.

change for ioc, 15C, 20C and 50. Canada, Off ITS and price lists of scarce stamps are
any issue. Alex. Fraser, TatamagouclK1, requested.
N. S. Williams & Company,

WANTED-Canadian and Newfoundland Publishers of Peruvian Specialists' Album
stamps on entire original envelopes. Ex- and Catalogue,
change for stamps or books. I have good Headquarters for Puruvlan Stamps,
approval sheets. Write now. Ch. s.E. CAMILLA ".&*. LIMA, PERU.
Edson, 57 Royal St., Lowell, Mass.

ALL grades of perfect stamps to ex-change. Send }O,.is and receive mine. WE
Can use most all good copies except com-
mon. Otto Fuhnnann, Yunkers, -\. Y.

Foreign collectors sendirg me about 300
common stamps will rece.ve in exchange
same amount of United St;xte>. H. Hap- And old Collections for Cash.
ple, 596 Barbey St., Brooklyn, N. Y. What can you offer uaf

What have you to exchange? I have a Standard Stamp Co.,fine lot of stamps and sea shells to sell
Cheap or exchange for stamps not in my (INCORPORATED,)
collection. R. Kretschmar, Braidentown, 4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.
Florida.

Cheapest approval sheets in Canada will Six Dollars for One. !i!
be sent to any boy furnishing good refer-
ences to -- The Chatham Stamp Co.,
P. O. Box 398, Chatham, Ontario. 100 VARIETIES

Would like to exchange good foreign SELECTED UNUSED STAMPS.
stamps for old issues of Canada, and any
kind of Newfoundland and United States. No Seebecks or Reprints.
A. Grigg, 352 Aberdeen avenue, Hamilton,
Ontario. Catalogued at $6 by Scott's s8th.

I want several good exchange corres-
pondents in the Dominion. Am interested Postpaid for $1.00.
in Canadian revenues, and will give a lib-
eral exchange. Wm. C. Aiken, 2807 Hoov-Johnstown Stamp and Publishing Co.,
er si., Los Angeles, California. S and k Thoma* Building. Jofintto-wn, fa.

Five different u. s. stamps catalogued at Summer Discounts. - A W-column advt. In

fifty cents to exchange for any of the fol- June, July and August numoers of this paper
lowing Jubilee stamps, y2c, 6cor8c. Geo. for only $1.00, cash in advance; larger space at
O. Greene, Box 41, Princeton, 111. same rate. No change of copy allowed.
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Exchange Notices.
(Continued from last page.)

Exchange wanted with alt foreign coun- This is the last chance to get Pack-
tries. Send us any amount of .-.tamps rol ex- et A, -two dollars' worth of stamps
ceeding 500 and we wii! send value for tal- for 25c., postpaid. This is a genuine
ue in U.S. A. A. Van Wit- <St Co., 250Green St., Schenectady, N. Y. snap and you can't afford to miss it.

Will exchange United .SLile.s .slamps with t2r Here's Another Bargain.
lu'^'iiii'ii'rs liii (.'.in.id'nti stamps, \\nteor 25 varieties British Colonial post-
send, and 1 wii) do likewise. Tom G. Odell,
Water Valley, Wise., U. S. paid for 25 cents. Reynolds Stamp

Co. (Founded 1891), 3 Green st.,
Exchange- wanted with collectors hav- Halifax, N. S.

ing OIK; toi'H.i thousand varieties. Send a
list ot what you will trade. K. V. Sherman,
Bo,x 56, Lilhiruw, Uutchess Co., N. York. O r Kit 80% DISCOUNT.

I have some approval sheets which I do not
Kxch'ing'- desii d witli all countries. wish to send on approval. Will send them in

500 U. S. " - .i.lxi-ii 40 varieties - Tor 500 of I lie following- lots:
your country. O. I!. S[ii.:i:, ClarkstieU, i; sheets, I', s., cat. over .fl.im MV
Ohio, U. S. A. s "" B. ('.. cat. over sa.iin ">: 'is '" S. A., cat, over $3.0(1

Exchange w.i.n.'i'd: send me too to 300 K " Kur., arranged by countries, cat.
common stamps ot your country, and I will over $3.00 "-nc;;>hecis, vciy fine mixed stamps, cat. overreturn the S;MIIO nunilier of U. S. M. O. Jili.lKI Sl.l'H
Hensley, M:>l"<¥r.i, [own. II sheets, mix., cat. over $:i.OO .vv

s double sheets, mixed stamps,
I want to ^xclmn._;e L'. S. and foreign Cat, ovel'SU.OU ">c

stamps for all kinds ot' Canada stamps, Semi money order for one or more lots at
Canada Jubilee espe ..illy. Joseph I,.Franz, once. stumps ot no use to me. I will ac-
616 River ave., E. E. 1'itciburg, l'a. c( pt nothing but money orders.

I will glaJly exchange slieets with col-F. A, SHERWOOD, X, Galesburg, Illinois.
lectors for exchange at even prices. Ref-
erence - Am. Tms( and Savings Bank. a 50c. M. t

do, and lots, ex-
Jno. K. Allen, 79^ Monroe st., Chicag'o, t -a for postage. Read carefully.
III., U. S. A. 100 stamps to sell at Ic. to 2c. each, value §1. r.'i

A collect"! wishes to tnak^ the acquaint-1000 best stamp hinges, 15
ance of several collectors in the Dominion 10 good stamp papers, 25
of Canada for the purpose of exchanging A one inch adv. in Herald Exchange " 35
stamps. Satisfaction is guaranteed in all Total value $2. 50.
cases. O. M. Risser, c/o the Hesperian,
corner ryth and Morrison, Portland, Or. i 2 Send a copy of your adv. wlienyou remit.

WANTED: - Newfoundland Cabot issue N. ;;. - This offer will not appear again.
or 1887 issue in exchange for 2000 or 3000 W. M. WATERBURY, Ithaca, Michigan.
used Canadian stamps and postal cards.
R. S. Godfrey, Meaford, Ontario. Don't forget to enclose four cents extra for

Exi'HANOK of current foreign stamps de- postage.
sir.-d - unused - for same value of I*. S.

Geo. W. Davis, 1220 M st. N. E., Wash- Mozambique, roor, cr'n, unused, cat. So. 15
iugton, D. C. (A. P. A. 1402 - C. P. A. Portuguese India, cr'n, 2t, unused, cat. 05
335 - Sons 0> p- '936-) Brazil, '76, zoor black, cat. 15

E.XCHANGK wanted with stamp collectors Azores, '82, 501* blue, cat. 25
in any foreign country. Basis of exchange St. Thomas & Prince, '95, 5or, cat. jo
Scott's sSth catalogue. A. Knowles,
Palmerston, Ontario. 13 Travancore, 2ch, cat. u

I would like to exchange stamps on ap- Brazil, '82, 2oor, cat. 04

proval sheets with medium collectors. I Brazil, '94, aoor, cat. 04
do not send first. Basis Scott's 58th. Rev. and many others at 14 Scott's '98 prices, post-
M. Busack, Marquette, Michigan. age extra. For list send one cent stamp to:

A lady would like to exchange U. S. and HENRY P, DAY, X X
Confederate stamps with a collector for
Canada and Newfoundland stamps. Miss X X Box 762, Peoria, Illinois.
L. T. Bainbridge, 1601 S street, Washing--
ton, District of Columbia. Wnen writing to our advertisers, pleasemention the Messenger.
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ha\e held this number '& meeting upon the readers of the MES-
over until it was definitely T SENGER. It would be indeed ancient£3T settled where our publication of- '-.t

fice is to be located during the next three history. The June meeting-the
or lour years. Be sure to read the an-nouncements with reference to this and programme for which has been in

the hands of Messrs. Richardson,other important matters, on page 49.
Harris and Lombard-will have

Jtfassac/i ttf been held by the time this depart-
Win. C. Stone, in the Era, won- ment has been digested. The meet-

ders how we are so well posted in ings of the society are being well at-
Springfield philatelic news. The tended, due unquestionably to the
only way news can be obtained is by fact that each meeting finds a varied
keeping" one's ears and eyes open, entertainment open to the members.
and that is our method. The Boston society will compare

very favourably as to stability withBy the way, one of our Springfield
any local society in the U. S.correspondents pays Mr. Stone quite '

a compliment. In deploring- the gep- , By this time the Omaha Exposi-
erally bad condition of affairs in his , tion issue, so eagerly looked for,
city, he remarks that "the only real must be a reality. Boston dealers
philatelist in the city is Mr. Stone." have been booking orders for sever-
The Springfield club has adjourned al weeks, and will no doubt handle
over the summer months; and we their share of the trade. Our deal-

predict a serious blow to its welfare ers have been reporting business dull
in the removal of Mr. Ireland to except in a few special lines such as
Cambridge, we presume for a course Cuba, Porto Rico or the Philippine
at Harvard University. Islands. The new set for New Zea-

land has met with a kind reception.Massachusetts now has three reg-
ularly published philatelic journals, We believe Mr. Lyons, of the Era,
the Stamp Book, Postal Card Bul- is entitled to the credit of heralding
letin and Philatelic Bulletin. The to the fraternity the error of spelling
Philatelic Review recently appeared j in the name of the lake on the 2^d
from East Boston and we hope is to \ New Zealand issue. Mr. Lyons is
remain with us. We must not for- ! the head and front of the Colonial
get that Taunton too sounds out oc- Stamp Co. and a shrewd student of
casionally a philatelic blast on the stamp lore.
printed page. Mr. E. L. Smiley, of Milford, has

The Stamp Book has lost the ser- displayed more philatelic zeal by con-
vices of the ablest auction reporter tributing the matter used in getting
America can boast of, Geo. L. Top- out the New England special of the
pan, whose business activities pre-Metropolitan Philatelist.
clude further work in that direction. Frank M. Forbush, Natick, and
The business manager, Willard O. Willard O. Wylie, Beverly, were
Wylie, will hereafter conduct the delegates to the Prohibition State
department. Convention held in Worcester, June

We forbear inflicting a report of 9-
the Boston Philatelic Society's last (Continued on page 49.)
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From tlic L<nul of Steady the window, reading, I get a friend-
Habits. ly nod from the wheelmen and wheel-

From my first entrance into the women of my acquaintance, who go
philatelic world, it has been my lot by from either city. Within five min-

utes' walk from my pleasant cottageto become acquainted with many
gentlemen, and ladies, who h;ive is a high point of ground, called

been in it for some time, and I am "Shipman's Hill," from which the
pleased to remark that none of them view is charming; and in addition to

has been more courteous than the the natural scenery, including the

publisher of the PHILATELIC MESSEN- tortuous winding of the Connecticut
River, one can see the capitol atGER. He has requested me to con-

tribute to his journal, and I have con- Hartford and its many church stee-

sented. ples. Next year the electric railway
will run through here, and it will beThe heading of my article has been

applied to Connecticut. While I do a popular resort.
not consider that we are steadier than Naturally, I looked around the
people in other parts of the world, place for philatelic novelties or any-
we think we are just as steady and thing1 of value. The house was built
just as good as the rest. in 1861 and my father came here in

I \vill say, by way of introduction, 1871, so I did not expect to find
that I am located in the town of many stamps not in my collection.
Rocky Hill, which is about eight The stamps found were mostly the

miles from Hartford, where J lived common red 30 of 1861. A batch of
ieiiers was fished out from under an

from Jan. 16, 1862, to April 28, i8o\>.
old kerosene tank. The letters had

It is also about the same distance

from Middletovvn, and all three places a very musty smell as well as being
fronton the Connecticut River. Hart- thoroughly scented with oil. They

were written mostly between 1862
ford is the capital of Connecticut, and 1867. I found one or two where
with 75,000 inhabitants. Middle- the sender had trimmed off the per-
town has 20,000 population, but was forations, and two or three envelope
once-a good while ago-larger than stamps which I did not have before
Hartford. Rocky Hill has about 1100 were grabbed with eagerness.

inhabitants. There are three church- «S8» 8Ss : "Sfc) «S8s «S?s «S2»
es here, four schools, and a post of-
fice which, although it has a small

business, is in receipt of four daily To buy for CASH- or
mails, barring Sunday. exchange for other stamps

The road-bed from Hartford to -used Canada Jubilee and *
Middletown is fine, and in conse- Newfdl'd Cabot stamps.
quence bicyclers patronise it liberal- Send on approval. *
ly. As my library faces on the main T. r. KNIGHT, A: BOX 253,YARMOUTH, MOVA SCOTH.
street, I am never lonesome; and
quite often, as I sit at my desk or at ie.^e.«se.
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It' 1 did not succeed, however, in allotted to me to matters philatelic,
finding rare stamps, there were other but will allude in closing to a story
tilings which were interesting. A I read in the Philatelic Journal of
portion of the first story of the barn Great Britain for May 16. At a cer-
was used for storing-. There I came tain village, where there was a store
across an atlas of 1822, which was connected with the post office, a par-
a welcome sight. The maps were ticular family traded. On one occa-
bright. The map of the United States sion an order was given, but one ar-
showed that Louisiana and Missouri ticle, a ham, was lacking. Inquiry
were the farthest western states, was made as to the omission, and

while the Arkansas Territory was the proprietor said: "O, me and my
sandwiched between. The North- wife read the postcard addressed to
west Territory comprised the present you, saying that the friends you ex-
states of Wisconsin and Minnesota pected to tea couldn't come. We
and a part of Michigan. The great thought you wouldn't want the ham,
Missouri Territory is now divided so we didn't send it." This reminds
into eight or nine large states. And us of the curiosity of a certain post-
where now are seven or eight states, mistress in the United States, who
-California, Nevada, Texas, Colo-resigned her position after postal

cards came into use. Her reason
rado, Utah, etc.-was then under was that she couldn't find time to

either Spanish or Mexican rule. Na- read all the postals and do all the
poleon had been dead a year. Gen- other work, and she wouldn't miss
eral Sherman was three years old, any.
and Generals Grant and Hayes were HENRY A. CHAPMAN.
in their cradles.

CONTINENTALS.
I found letters written from Ohio

We have secured an especially fine lot
to my father, who came to Yale Col- put up by an European dealer who was
lege in 1824 by stage-coach and ca- not afraid to give the collectors of North
nal, before the time of railroads. America a Bonanza. If you are not well

satisfied when you have received your
There were no envelopes, the mis-

package we will be only too glad to refund
sives being stuck with wafers, and, the price which is but
in addition to the written dates, 230. per 1000, postpaid.
"Paid 25 cents" appeared. An old Approval sheets 50% discount from
New England primer turned up, in Scott's s8th.

VERNON STAMP CO., VIROQUA, WISC.
which we are told that

The PerforatorIn Adam's fall

We sinned all, And Philatelic Messenger

and there is a picture of the burning For 25 cents a year.
of John Rogers, a British minister,

Volume i of the Perforator, 6sc. Can
at the stake in Smithfield, England, furnish all numbers of Vol I, except 6 and
in 1554, during Bloody Mary's reign; 12, singly at 50; also Vol 2, No. i.
and his wife and ten young children " "9
are looking on. HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

In future I shall devote the space Box 72, :: :: :: :: :: Rocky Hill, Conn.
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The Philatelic Messenger". Collectors and dealers \v:!l hailwith satisfaction the intended reduc-
.:_ :HLY, &

tion of domestic postage to 2c p;r oz.
ATJU\l SJJE: " o any The Dominion Phil ia-

part o.'liio \vorid. S.ios.'i'i^i.o.is KIII
yin \v.lii ciinvnt number. tion \vill soon hold i:s Annual con-
i:.ui 10! ii ' s i;v i " 

' 

" o i i i venti.-iti. Perhaps that is why so
This jiT.inial will !" . i r . un-
til or.V'VU Ui hi- di co ilaiueJ aad i.iu.l .ill many stamp papers have been start-
. IT ' re paid. ed or revived in Canada of late.

There can be but one official or
i ":" re.. .1.1 i ( i '. in.), 50 i . '; col*

It appears that Mr. S W.
v3--5- Contract i
JKT .".",;.; n tn > ; is, 20 per .- " i er, of Georgetown, British -

ana, \vh, " merits h;
i.Loa. !'. <

in advaii'.v in every caae. ' o prominent in some of the stai pa-
U'rlv in adv ,.:x'e. was lately an office-boy in the

Copyi ' ' " 
" emp' ' Georg-ctown solicitor.

extra ch . r , ".

: Mr. Schein -!';-.;', of

"it I " .11 i.i.i.itlilv. Libau, Rus.:i.i, out of $400 worth of»t CO..T . il. iidditional.

Rl^STIiN"?;S.- i:.;:i' ,-.1 r . " stamps. His successors in his pe-
i .Oil ill p.: . culiar bu '/'pear to be T\I,: ;srs.

me: i . i'' i Cyril Brewster & Sons, establi.-.hedinoiinl o;' !.'i .1 o.

>.\inviiL r.ilL'.s ot ex- ',, exporters of sugar, coffee-, co-
."li ' , 

" ' 

" rclor pay, !;!<-" ;a St. llides, gold, &c.; importers of
St^p-ic.i, N. C,., or C-l;us, I^ame.

evt-r\- variety of gold and silver jew-Addro:.s ;:!: letters plainly to
KI^KT, elry, electroplate, ladies' am'

Co,, New Em.-: . materi.ils, boots, b,ooks, mu-'

EMI ERED .L'\ 1 He b . . �! EPhbN,. N. B., FOo f OF. sic, machinery, tools, paten! rrie'di-
cincs, perfumery, soaps, &c. A liint

r.:pp^r on vo.ir p-aper \\.\\ toll you to the wi :e is r.u.Ticient..

u "!""" i yci .If the In Tonga every person who sellsWho!.- No'. . . not hij^Iicr tl.an "io,"'_yoiir
ription has ri::i out, arid an eai goods to the amount of $10 or

new d \vi'i '"> " i . ted. 
must give a statement and r<_

Ota- . q,t. the buyer, even in cash transactions.
To every receipt a stamp must be at-

Although this number of the Mes-
tached. On a $10 to $50 transac-

ser.^er is dated May ist, it is pub-
tion the tax is one penny; on $5000

lished well on in the month of June.
to $10,000 it is five shillings.

We hope, however, to get back
soon to the printed date and appeart The design has been prepared, it

on time. seems, for the new Canadian issue,
and we may look for some of the de-

We are to have a special delivery
nominations very soon. The type isservice in the Canadian cities and a
the same as before except that large

ice stamp will be issued for the pur- numerals of value are added in the
pose. lower corners.
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Massachusetts Items. THfHONLYeeO4>O [25 Cents a Year,]

(Continued from pag"e 45.) with THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER,
THK Two FOR ONLY 30 CENTS A YEAR. -^ 0 -^.

We go to press too early to give The Perforator and Scott's 58th Cat., 58c.
any account of the O. C. P. S. meet- Both journals and the catalogue, 7iir. Tin-handsomest journal In the country.
ing to be held at Providence, R. I., Address,
June 15, but an occasion of unusual THE PERFORATOR, Box 34, Federalsburg, Met.
interest is anticipated. Supper will Exchange. "" t Every Stamp collector who
be followed by an informal auction sends me 30 different common stamps from
sale. South and Central America, British and

Portuguese Colonies, Asia, Africa, Aus-
The first list of candidates for tralia, Oceania, will receive by return mail

Board of Directors of A. P. A. filed 30 different common stamps of United
with the Sec., Wm. N. Howe, indi- States or old Germany. MICHAEL WEBER,
cates the retirement of Rev. John Lu- 291 Fulton st., Chicago, 111.
ther Kilbon, whose place will be ICf \^ a stamp catalogued at 13c with every
filled by E. M. Carpenter, viz. if the 

A.U £-U ct of ""<'>> mixed U. S. stamps containing
dues, fpccial d:livcrics, Columbians and others from ]l'-51x'J4.

slate wins, which is probable. Mr. Price 1-Jc. 1UO foreign >r.c. Rare ftamp to firlt anKvcr.
Kilbon is a signer to the list. J. C. ALBERT, r.Ki So. Pine st., Lima, Ohio.

Mr. E. M. Carpenter, of the New 2O FOR $1.25.England Stamp Co., is to make a I have put up a packet of 1000 mixed
vacation trip to Denver, Colo., the

foreign stamps, no European, that will cat-
latter part of June. alog'ue over $20.00, and contains over 200

BURMIAM. varieties, for only $1.25, post. 6c. extra.

Important Notices. A. \. Van Wic, Scfcer.cctady, New York.

The June number of the MESSEN-6O per cent Discount
GER is already partly printed and will o« Hi nh <iro<l<- sin tit pa by our new plan

for collectors. Or It will give you fiar rx-
be issued almost immediately, and «./»" for your duplicates. Send for circu-

the July number will follow closely. lars.
Copy for ads. in both these numbers Northwestern Stamp Co.,

Freeport, Illinois.
should be sent in at once. Space in
OUR SUMMER THREE, the June, The Postal Card Reporter. . .
July and August numbers, without No. 2 is now ready. Sent free for the

asking1. If you send a 2C stamp for postage
change of copy, will be 6oc per inch and mention the PHILATELIC MESSENGER,
and $1.00 per quarter column (\Y\ I will send you a handsome Unused Postal

Card with it.

inches) for the three insertions. A. Lohmeyer, 922 N. G'lmor st., Baltimore, Md.
As this number is so late in ap-

WANTED-COLLECTORS
pearing, orders for stamps adver-

In all countries, to send your name and ad-
tised in our Special Sale No. i will dress on a postal card for insertion in the
be received up to Sept. ist. Philatelic Collectors' Address List. Men-

tion what specialties you are collecting'and
On July nth the MESSENGER Of- in which lang'uag'cs you receive and answer

fice will be removed to OUR NEW correspondence, and if collector or dealer.

ADDRESS, BOIESTOWN, N. B. Af- A. C. De>'lrn»,f>21}4 BramJKtll Ar.,
Jersey ('it;/, :: Neiv Jersey.

ter July 4th all communications in-
tended for the editor or publisher of S3- WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-

VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE
this journal should be addressed to MESSENGER. :: :: :: IT WILL OBLIGE

BOIESTOWN, N. B., CANADA. BOTH THEM AND US.
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Williams & Co., Casilla 989, Lima, Peru. collections.
For this reason we have decided to offer

WHOLESALE our services for the purchase of Peruvian
stamps in quantity, at 10% commission, to
"my person who will place the necessar\

purchasing- money with us to the amount of
The best plan for accumulating a stock not less than $60 (£12) annually. The

of stamps is by exchanging, because llie common Peru we can buy at the rate of 6oc
most PRACTICABLE and CHEAPEST. We in- to $i per 1000; and the better assortments
stance the case, of the late Henry Gremnu'l - g-ood mixtures of common and f carve,
who built up his business by importations including- unpaid, official, old and new is-
made principally by exchang'ing-. To a sues and hig'h values, in bundles as they
dealer who is unacquainted with the ex- come, UNSORTED, - at $i to $2 per 1000,
ceedingly rich opportunities for buying- the scale reckoned by cost. After being-
stamps at LO\V PRICES in a country like properly sorted and classified, these mix-
Peru (where there is no opposition of eon- tures can easily be disposed of for CASH at
sequence) bv oi'.r methods, the RESULTS several times cost. This we can GUAR-
WILL BE SURPRISING. For example, ANTEE FROM 01 R ACTUAL EXPERIENCE.
we paid $1.2^ (5 sh.) for 1000 Peru put up Any business man understanding- stamps,
in bundles of io'i, which, upon subsequent can at once beg-in a very profitable business
examination, we fouid to contain about 100 with these alone. It is not necessary to

of the iS--(8-t)0 i.-.M:e, rich,ding TWO Ml n;o enter into a g-eneral wholesale or retail bus-
i'Eso yellow, and the balance was well iness in order to reap the benefits of our

worth SJQ to any dealer. This was excep- oiler, as dealers will be only too g'lad to
tional, but the more ordinary varieties are supply quantity and quality desired in ex-
generally well mixed in averag'e lots. chang-e, or to pay cash when price is reas-

Dealers desiring' to enlarg-e their stocks orab!e. We can supply addresses of sev-
if a minimum outlay, CANNOT no BKTTKU eral well known wholesale dealers in Eur-
than have a REGULAR supply for exchang- ope who have lately written to us offering
ing with local dealers and those in other to take LARGE quantities of the common as-
parts, in adcLtioi to the question of whole- sortments at $2 to $3 per 1000. These or-
sale and ret.-iil CASH sales. As a desirable ders we WILL NOT FILL as they do not send

country Per.i fills all requirements, because cash in advance, and all our FUTURE whole-
of the C;RKAT \ AKIKTV and because there U sale purchases will be made only on com-
NOT an abund.uiee on the market (except mission and ag'ainst cash deposit.
surchanyed, of which the remainders prin- On receipt of any sum from $20 (a third
cipally consisted), more especially of late of the minimum annual purchasing' money
issues, as will be seen by g-iancing- throug-h and which can be used to try our plan) up-
the majority oi'price-lists. FuRTHKRMORE, wards, we will at once proceed to fulfil our
we are BOOMING Peruvian stamps, and, agreement, and will forward a box of

with ihe issue of our catalogue and a month- stamps by parcel express as soon as pur-
ly philatelic journal, there will bj a great chases justify it.
Jemand for them. Under this minimum purchasing- deposit

Our stamp business - on which we are we cannot limit our services to any one per-
not in the least dependent - is reaching- son, but our well known reputation should
such larg-e proportions that it is absolutely be sufficient g-uarantee that we will not un-
NECESSARY for us to discontinue wholesal- dertake more than we can fulfil to the sat-

ing- - occupying- as it does the bulk of our isfaction of all concerned. We shall be
spare time for sorting", etc. - and to con- pleased, however, to hear from any person
fine our attention to retail and commission wishing the exclusive supply and who can
sales, which are much less trouble and so back it up with sufficient funds, about $250
better serve the purpose of enlarging- our quarterly. In conclusion: We have ex-
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plained all pertinent points and it will be Guatemala Error.
useless to ask us to deviate from these
terms. Under no circumstances will we Mr. Geo. F. Stein writes us that
buy for any dealer's account until we re- the A. J. of P. for June (page 250)
ceive the purchasing- money or equivalent is wrong- as to the number and sit-in approved rare stamps. On our part we
assure GOOD and RELIABLE services. uation of the wrongly surcharged

stamps in certain sheets of the 1895
WILLIAMS & CO., Philatelists, i c on 50 Guatemala provisional. We

CASILLA 989, LIMA, PERU. quote from Mr. Stein's letter: There
Certain unused stamps of Peru are on the are eight rows on a sheet with the

market in large quantities as the government error-''1894"-and two rows with
recently sold the balance ol the obsolete

stamps on hand (certain values of 187u to 189S) "1895" on. I enclose a pair with
and prices on these have dropped; but our cor- both dates. As only a dozen sheets
respondents must not think that all or even containing- the error were ever found,
a large proportion of Peruvian stamps can or this interesting' stamp will be good
will be sold at such greatly reduced prices. slulT in a short time.
As a matter of fact only 26 varieties were In

this remainder In large quantities and these,

with G exceptions, are surcharged stamps. It Our Hummer Tit »"(><-.
will cause a "boom" in other varieties as a

icreat many collectors will buy these remain- Advertisers are offered space at an
ders at tlic new prices, and will afterwards exceptionally low rate in the three
naturally desire to obtain the many other summer numbers of the MESSENGER.

variet les; t hus creating an extensive demand. Summer advertising on such terms
We hold quite a large stock of nearly all the

varieties in this remainder, and will not be will prove a profitable investment.
undersold by any dealer. We will give our For space in the June, July and Au-
c-leuts the benefit of any reduction which gust Nos. (all three) our price is 6oc
may be made at any time on any stamps we per inch, $i per quarter column; no
sell. He sure aud obtain our price-list i see
advt. on 2nd page ot cover) and SAVE MONEY. change of copy allowed.

INCORPORATED. H. FLACHSKAIv,.,!, Manager,

Capital Stock $25,«X) Paid up. No. 4 Nicholson Place,
Established 1885. ST. LOUIS, Mo.

We Deal in all kinds of stamps and Albums at reasonable prices, and solicit correspondence
from all earnest collectors.

We Offer a Splendid Collection of 250 varieties of GOOD stamps, (no reprints or rubbish of any
kind ), including many scarce and desirable, such as Iceland, Japan, Hawaii, Peru l«nj, Uru-
guay, Columbia, Venezuela, Chili, Jamaica, Gambia, Sierra Leone, Brazil 1850, Greece (^Olym-
pic games), Turkey 18!2, Victoria envelopes, U. S. 1 5i up todate, Including Interior, Treasury,
War, Post Office depts. and many others. This lot witu a No. o Aloum, 100 pages, full cloth,
gilt, retail 75c each,/fcr only $i.oojpotlj'rte.

Our New Price List of 60 pages Is FREE, quotes LOW prices on United States stamps, over 100
different Standard Packets, etc.

Approval Sheet Department.-We are prepared to send out to responsible parties splendid lots
of Approval sheets at 50 per cent, discount. Reference from strangers required.

Every Bookseller and Stationer of prominence in the United States and Canada sells Standard
Packets and Sets. Ask your Newsdealer for them.

Bare Stamp; listed at from $1 each upward to $100 and over. We frequently come into pos-
session of rarities through acquisition of old collections, and solicit correspondence from
advanced collectors.

We Bay Stamps tnd old collections, for which we p.-.y LIBERAL PRICES.
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If<"l'i<'il'.

CANADA. 1850 2 kr black $006
The Boys' Own Philatelist for May pre- 1858 2 " yellow 9

sents quite a neat appearance. It opens 
" 

3 
" 

green 3°

with an article on philatelic journals "Ten 1861 3 " " 4
1864 2 " yellow, 3 kr green, the pair 5

Years Ago." If it keeps up to the present 1867 2^ kr dull lilac 5
standard, it will be popular with the lioys. " 50 " flesh [so called] 20

The Canadian Philatelic Magazine is to 1883 50 " violet 4

the Trout attain after a silence of many 1890 24 " blue 3
" 

50 " violet 9
months. \Ye have received the June num- " 2 gld carmine 12
ber, which contains i 2 pages of interesting; 1896 i " pale lilac 5
matter and cover. The first article is an Newspaper, 1861, i kr gray 15

historical review of postal progress; a Postag-e Due, 1893 i, 2, 3, 5, lokr, set 6
6kr 4

.-.ketch ot John Cabot is reprinted from the "7" 6
Canadian Magazine; and a catalogue ef " 20 " 10

Canada Revenue Stamps is begun. Tho " 50 
" 

40

paper is not paged and the contents are LEVANT, 1888, 2 piastres 4
i8qo, 8 paras 3

somewh.it mixed up. The C. P. M. is an " 5 piastres, unused 35
old favourite and we trust it will meet with 1892, 2 " 3

unlimited success.

The May issue of the Montreal Philatel- Approval sheets. Price-list free. Wants
ist is an improvement on the first number. filled. Anything in philatelic line.
Mr. Bach writes very sensibly in defence

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,

of "Condemned Stamps." 108 Stockton St., - San Francisco, Calif.
The Ontario Philatelist for May has no-

thing' in it oi much importance. Mr. Chap- Mr. Raymond S. Baker contributes some
man, of Perforator fame, contributes some good literary notes to the May Advocate.
lively notes. The rest of the paper is barren. GREAT BRITAIN.

This is the more remarkable when the ed- Mr. Heygate's journal, Stamps, for April
itor holds forth in the following bumptious is full ot good things. Its readers will wel-
manner: "The Ontario Philatelist is ac- come the first of a series of articles on the

knowledged by all (except the publisher-, of "Stamps of the United States," illustrated
other journals) to be the leading- philatelic with cuts of the different types. Mr. Percy
magazine in Canada." The above state- C. Bishop advocates the collecting- of tele-
ment would be in very bad taste if it were graph stamps. There is a careful review
true. It is not good advertising. of the month's literature.

The D. P. A. Convention number of the Tie notable feature in Stanley Gibbons'
Philatelic Advocate is largely devoted to Monthly Journal for April is the first instal-
views of Hamilton and portraits of Hamil- ment of an essay by Mr. Donald A. King
ton collectors. The illustrations are spoiled on "The Postage Stamps of the Dominion
by the poor quality of the paper used. If of Canada."

the publishers of the Advocate would use a BRITISH COLONIES.
better quality of paper, they would have the The" Australian Philatelist is a very cred-
best stamp magazine published in Ontario. itable journal. The March number con-
There has been a steady improvement in

tains, besides interesting notes, a compre-
the P. A., and we trust it will long continue hensive chronicle of new issues and an in-
to be the organ of the D. P. A. and the stalment of the valuable "Oceania Cata-
leading stamp journal in Ontario. It would logue.
be a great mistake for the D. P. A. to make

.my change in its organ at the present time. fl®- ADS. IN THE MESSENGER PAY
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Oents

Our Premium List We will send you the Philatelic Mes-ni'iii/cr for one year, and one of the fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped

FOR 1897-98. and addressed envelope, and tell us
which one you want. You get an ex-
change notice also.

25 Cexits 21. A set of 7 Bolivia, 1894, Ic to lOOc, cat. val-
ue 51c.

We will send you the Pliiltifclir 22. A set of 10 Bulgaria, 1889, Is to 1 lev.,cat.value fiiic.
Messcn.ycr for one year, and give you 23. Ceylon registration envelope, 1885, 12c,
KKKI<: a 20 word exchange notice, not rose, size 6 by 11 inches, unused and entire, cat.
counting the address. If you send a \ aim; fiOc.
stamped and addressed envelope, we 24. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used postal-ly, cat. value $1.95.
will send you one of the following 25. A set of 20 India, 1865-92, cat. value 63c.
premiums-i/our own r/m/cr. Remem- 26. A set of 9 North Borneo, 1887-92, Jc to lOc,
ber, you get the exchange notice too. cal. value 43c.27. A set of 8 Queensland, 1882-94, ip to Is,

1. A nice collection of \m diUcrcril foreign cal. \ alue I Ic.
stamps. 28. A sel of Hi Thurn & Taxis, including5and

3. Brit. Honduras, Go. on lOe, violet, red sur- ID stff. and 3(1 kr., unused, cal. \alue I'.le.
charge, unused, cat. value 20c. 2ii. United States envelope, 1S75-79, Icblueon

4. A set of 4 Canada Jubilee, 1, 2, 3 and 5c. fawn paper, unused and entire, catalogued at
5. A set of 7 Canada postal cards, 1871-97, r.'ic. "

cat. value 30c.
0. A Canada postal card, unused, catalogued IFor 5O Ce:nts

at 30c, Scott's 57th, No. 417.

9. A set of 10 Greece, 1802-82, cat. value 26. ". We will send you the Philatelic Mes-
in. A Mount Athos stamp, catalogued at 50c.
11. A set of 6 Newfoundland, obsolete, cat. senger lor one year and one of,the fol-

value 24c. lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
13. Sarawak, 181)2, Ic on 3c brown, and Siam, and addressed envelope and tell us

1W.MI1, la on Ha, both unused, cat. value 30c.
14. A set of (i Servia, 1S81. op to Id, cat. value which one you want. You get an ex-

2fic. change notice too.
15. Straits Settlements, 3c on 32c violet rose,

and Selangor, 3c on 5c rose, both unused, cat. 30. A set of 4 British Guiana provisional,
value 27c. isiio, Ic on 1, 2, 3 and 4d, cat. value 63c.

l(i. A set of !) Switzerland, 1881, unused, 2c 31. A set of 7 Labuan, 1894, lithographed, 2c
to 1 fr, cat. value :>(ic. Io40c, cat. value SI.10.

17. A set of 10 Turkey, cat. value 25e. 32. A set of 5 Peru, unpaid letter, 1883, Ic to
18. Adams' Catalogue of Canadian Reven- .vie, surcharged with triangle, cat. value 80c.

ues. (The stamped envelope need not be sent 4."). Canada Jubilee, ic, black, unused.
for this premium.) 16. Set of 6 Cuba, 18!*, Ic to 20c, unused, cat.

33. Canada Jubilee, 10c., brown violet, un- value.65c.
used. 17. Cuba, 1897, 40c, orange brown, catalogued

34. Set of Guatemala, 1887-95, cat. value 25c. at 60c.
35. Set of 10 Jamaica. 48. Set of 4 Newfoundland Cabot, 5, 6, 8 and
36. Sat of 4 Japan, 1896, Memorial, cat. value lOc, unused, cat. value 55c.

30c.
37. Set of 9 Mexico, 1895, Ic to 20c, cat. value "Jtemit in current unused stamps of

34c. any country. Subscribers in Canada
38. Set of 3 Newfoundland postal cards, Ic are requested to remit, when conveni-

2c and 2 & 2c, unused. ent, in i, 2, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50c
39. Set of 8 New South Wales, 1882-91, inc.,

3p and op, cat. value 2!i<\ stamps. 
" 

The 10, 15, 20 and 50c stamps
40. Set of 8 Tunis, 1888-93, Ic to 40c, cat. must be well centered and with full

value 29c. gum.

IFor 35 Oen.ts Subscribers in the United States will
please enclose a 3c. stamp in the

We will send you the Philatelic directed envelope. Attention to this
Messenger for one year, and one of will prevent delay in the forwarding
the following premiums. Send us a of premiums.
stamped and addressed envelope, and Subscribers outside of Canada, the
tell us which one you want. You get United States and Newfoundland must
an exchange notice, also. add 15c to each of the above offers, and

19. A set of 9 Cape of Good Hope, 1881-94, ip are requested to remit in well-centred
to Is, cat. value 29c. stamps of as many values as possible.

20. A set of 7 Costa Rica, 1889, Ic to Ip, un- It will be sufficient to give the num-
used, cat. value 41c.

41. Canada Jubilee, 8c, violet, unused. ber of the premium you want.
42. Canada Jubilee, loc, steel blue, unused. Address all letters plainly to
43. Confederate States, 1863, 2c, red, unused, MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

catalogued at 35o.
44 Set of 5 Newfoundland, 1897, inc., the Oak Hill, Charlotte County,

scarce Ic and 2c Cabbot issue. New Brunswick, Canada.
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WHY THKOW Austrian Italy, 185.8-0. IDS brown I OOAustrian Levant, lop (7oi3a) used

Bahamas, ip carmine (12) used 5°
Good Stamps at Auctions when you can " 4p rose (14) used 5°
get a fair price for them in our monthly P. 75 4P rose used 75
M. Special Sales. " '82 4p rose (25) I OO

These sales are open to subscribers only. '83 4p on 6p violet used 2 5°
Lots, which may consist of single stamps Barbados, '52 g-reen on white us'd
or several grouped together, must be "-nil '71 6p verm. (32) used 65
to us neatly mounted on sheets or in books. " green (40) used 90
Lots must catalogue at least one dollar '7; 6p (49) used
each an*! no lot can be offered at less than " " is (50) used I OO

fifty cents. We cannot accept for sale less Bavaria, '76 5pf dark green 5°
than five lots at a time. 'Si ?5pf pale brown I OO

We make no charge for advertising the " ropt' deep brown 2 50
sales in the Messenger, but our commission Fermuda, 73 3p buil'iu/ used I OO
on lots sold is 10 per cent. Lots will be Bhonal, '86-9 4,-! yellow (31 ) 60
advertised in the following publications if Hrizil, 66 2or dull violet used
the additional charges quoted below are British G, liana, '-,', Ke (67) used I 00
remitted in advance: I'fit.-'i! Honduras, 65 ip bine 5°
Mekeel's Weekly Stamp News, i sc p. line; 82 ip blue 1 -5

Metropolitan Philatelist, 8c per line;
Weekly Philatelic Era., faj per line. 75

Remit in bank bills; under $1.00 in cur- 29. 2oc on 6p (24) i oo

rent unused stamps. Address, Matthe.v 30. 5oc (31) used I 00
R. Knight, Oak Hill, N. B., Canada. 31. Canr;di, '51 red used 75

32. 
' ' 2 OO

IP IMF Ii o JlV-llo 33. '50 ioc red lilac - 5°
34. 59-64 2C pink used

SPECIAL, SALE, 5°" " 
12 '2c yellow given ' -5

No. 1. 68 6c dark brown 75
" 

i5c lilac 75
The stamps in this sale are t'lc property '68-9 wmk. ic used i oo

of several parties and cannot in any case
be sent on approval, but if lots purchased 3Q. " 3C red used 75

are not satisfactory, they may be returned 40. '70 3C red (54) used - 5°
within seven davs, and the monev will be 41. " registnuion He blue i 25
refunded. Postage is always jjc extra and 42. Co'if. St ites, 62 20 gn-en used i ^
registration (when required) 50 additional.
\Ve are not responsible for letters lost in 43. Costa Rica, 4oc blue (223aa) i oo
the mails. The stamps offered in this sale 4-;. Cuba, '55 2rp carmine 7^
may be obtained from us (subject to previ- 45. " '66 50 lilac 50
ous sale) at any time before August 1st,

46,when lots unsold will be returned to their " '68 50 lilac [35! i oo
owners. 47. " 2oc green [37] i oo

All stamps are in perfect condition unless 48. " 400 rose [38] i oo
otherwise described. Figures in paren- 49. 

" 
74 ip carmine i oo

t leses refer to Scott's 58th Catalogue. All 53. '79 ioc orange j 75
stamps are unused when not described as 51, " 'So ioc rose i;oused.

52. Cuncao, '73 30 bistre -^
i. Afghanistan, iab(no) $i oo 53. Cyprus, '80 Yif red used i oo
2. Alsace and Lorraine, 2C (84) 75 54. " '81 prov, [8] used so

" " 
ip rose (>53. 2OC (99) 2 OO 

"55.

56. Denmark, envelope 4S red [83]
4. Antigua, 1873-9 6p (14) used 75 57. wrapper 2s blue 50
5. Argentine, 1862 c,c (53.) used 50 58. Dominica, '74 6p green 3 oo
6. " 1891 ip deep blue 75 (.Continued on next pr.ge.)
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107. Italian Levant, '74 ice buff used 50
P. M. Special Sale, No. i. 108. " " 2oc blue used 50

(Continued from lant page.) 
109. " "2! scarlet 60

59 Eastern Roumelia, '84. ipi blue $i oo 110. Japan, '75 ^s slate, plate 4 2 oo
60. Egypt, '66 iopa brown used 50 iir. '" " 155 lilac, plate 3 i oo
61. Faridkot, '82-5 if green used 50 112. Jummoo, '70 la black i 50
62. " " if black used 50 113. " " la ultramarine 2 oo

63, " '88 x^a or,tn<e (2-!) 60 i 14. 
" " la carmine red i oo

64. Fiji, '76 ip ultramarine pe.-im'k'd i 50 115. '74 la sage green 2 oo
65. Finland, '75-^1 3*;' carmine 75 116. Jummoo Kashmir, '78-80 la lilac 65
66. '82 2Op ultramarine 75 117. " " 2a violet 65
67, France, '53-60 Soe rose [340] us'd i oo 118, Mexico, '64 eagle 4r green used 50
68. " '70 2oc blue [64] used 50 119. " '66 7c gray used, lith. i oo
69. Gibraltar, '89 ip light brown i oo no. " 

5oc green used, lith. 50
70. Great Britain, '55 2p [26J used 75 121. Guadalajara, '67 quadr. paper
71. " '^6 ip (27) i oo Un peso, black on lilac i 25
72. " '55 IP [341 used 6o 122. Guada'ajara, '68 laid bat. paper
73- " '5l)4P [35l used 2 °° un real, black on green i 15
74. " '57 2p [42] used i oo 123. Montenegro, '74 1511 (6) used 75
75. " 'l.>2-5 4P plate 8 2 oo 124. Nabha, '87-94 2a blue, red surch. 65
76. '0^ 9p bistre used 60 125. New Brunswick, '60 ic violet used 50

77. " '65 3p rose i 75 126. New Caledonia, '81-4 25C on 35C
78. " " on lilac 2 oo used i 50
79- " ""** -"-fcp l'33l us'd 75 127. " '8235c(i7) 60
80. Greece, '61 -it dark brown used 2 75 i _>:";. Newfoundland, '57 ip violet 2 oo
81. " '* il red brown used 3 oo 129. " 

i p violet used 300
82. " " 51 emerald gr. used 75 130. 

" 
3p green i oo

83. " 't>i-2 il maroon 2 50 131. 
" 

5p violet 4 oo
132. 

" " 
5p viol, br'n i oo

84. " "2! bistre used 60 '33. '63 8p lake i 50
85. " " 20! pale blue used 50 '34- 66 2c green 60
86. " '6.1-71 5! g-reen [19] used 60 135- 

" 
2c green used 60

87. " " 10! orange [23] i 50 136. '67-73 ic br. lilac i 20
'37- " "' 5cbl'k us'd 3 oo

88. " '72-6 40! pale rose (41) i oo 138. " '76 3C blue used 50
89. " '76 20! ultramarine i 50 '3Q Antigua, Nos. 13 used, 15 unus'd,
90. " '75 6ol green used 85 Barbados 16 and Trinidad 99 used 50
91. " '80-2 20! ultramarine us'd 60 140. Bahamas, Nos. 14 and 18 used

and No. 24 unused oo
92. " '82 30! milky blue 2 oo 141. P. E. Island, '72 3C rose used 25
93. " '91 40! violet used i 25 142. 25 diff. U. S. revenues cat. $3 80
94. Hayti, '86 70 blue (22) used 2 50 143. 28 Mexican revenues cat. $2.42 oo
95. 

" ls 2oc brown (23) used i oo 144. 45 Mexican revenues cat. $3.42 40
145. 25 diff. for'n postage, cat. $2.26 oo

96. " " 51: green (26) used i 25 146. 45 diff., mostly unus'd, cat. $1.80 75
97. " " 70 blue (27) used I oo 147. 14 Newfoundland Cabot, compl. 2 75
98. Heligoland, '69-71 j^sch used 2 50 148. 8 " " i-loc 60

99- " '79 im (35) 149. Canada Jubilee, i-2-3-5-8-io-i5C 50
150. $1.00 claret i 25cat. $10.00, thin at centre 3 oo

100. Holland, '64 5c blue, wove paper i 50 Remit by post office or express money
order, payable at St. Stephen, New Brun-101. Honduras, '77 ir on 2r (17) 50 swick, or Calais, Maine. Or you may re-

102. " " 2r on 2r (19) 50. mit, if more convenient, in bank bills, and
103. Iceland, '73 2s blue i 50 amounts under $1.00 in current unused
104. " official '73 8s mauve i 50 stamps.
105. India, '66 6a lilac (32) used 85 Address, - MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,
106. Italy, '51 2oc~blue i 25 Oak Hill, Charlotte Co., New Brunswick, Canada.
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1OO VARIETIES, A CENTS.

Contains stamps irom Honduras, unused,
Egypt, Argentine, Mexico, etc. Only one to
a customer. Postage 2c extra. I OC-1OC-1OC- IOC TEN IOC-1OC-1OC-1OC

'"&& 25 nlank approval sheets 7c ^f
?M luo " " luc ffii THE TEXAN PHILATELIST

Postage 2c extra. One year on trial for TEN CENTS. This offer is

LUCAS STAMP CO., 226 FLOYD ST., not good after Sept. 1st. Sample copy free.
If you mention the Philatelic Messenger, we

TOLEDO, OHIO, U. S. A. will allow you free use of exchange column
one year. Address us at ABILENE, TKXAS.

-i$2O.OO for $1.5O.i~ IOC-IOC-IOC-IOC TEN IOC-IOC-I OC-IOC
Our packet of 1000 mixed stamps,

Catalogue value over $20. The Philatelic Advocate
OUR RRIOE, 951.SO. On trial three months for
Your money back If you want it. A & CENT £JTAIVI[=.

HAMPDEN STAMP CO.,
A year's subscription for 10 stamp papersBOX 29, QRANBY, MASS.

dated before 181)7.

SO per cent Discount STARNAMAN BROS-, BERLIN, ONT., CANADA.
on my fine approval sheets of U. S.
and foreign stamps. Try me.

THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER is a first-

E. l_. JONES, class paper; so is the -
DEOATUF?, ll_l ['3 

H Stamp { Reporter r-
A LITTLE MONEY buys a good To be up to date take them both for
packet. Postfree. 250 a year.
KK) mixed U. S. old post., env., etc. $n (to Ads. pay well. Try them.

25 varieties U. S. catalogued (ioc (in
:VJ foreign good stamps (.9 GEORGE BRADLEY,
500 varieties ca space filler) 3 oo

13 Centre St., St. Catharines, Ont.
:,00 fine foreign cat. $iu or $12 l CO

C. B. SAWYER, Kankakee, Illinois.

KNIGHT BROS., TWIN CLAIMS.
PHILATELIC PRINTERS, i. That the PHILATELIC MESSENGER is
Offer the following bargains in printed unsurpassed as an all-around monthly

ftationery required by collectors and dealers, paper tor stamp collectors. 25C. per year.
Stock and work are firft'dafs. Terms ere 2. That the PHILATELIC MESSENGER is

pofitively cash with order in every cafe. unsurpassed as an advertising' medium by
Goods will be forwarded by exprefs at ex-- any journal in the world charging- as low
perife of purchafer. rates. 300. per inch; 500 per % column.

Per 500. Hundreds of premiums are given away.
Note Heads, ruled or plain $ oo Sind for sample copy and premium list.
Letter Heads, ruled or plain 50 ?,lutthew K. Knifjht, X
Bill Heads, 6s oo X Oak Hift, N. V., Canada.
Bill Heads, 48 25

Statements Stamp papers inserting1 the above two-
Business Cards, white oo

inch advertisement once, twice or thriceAdvertising: Cards, coloured, 3x5,,
Envelopes, 6s, for packets and sending^ marked copy, will be given
Envelopes, 73, white same space same number of times in the
Envelopes, 8s, white MESSENGER.
Envelopes, manilla, "js or 8s
Circulars, 5x8, 400 words 25 Summer Discounts. - A Vj-coluuin advt. in
Prices on larger quantities will fce furnifhed on application. June, July and August numbers of this papertor only §1.00, casn m advance; larger space at

OAK HILL, N. B., CANADA. same rate. No change of copy allowed.
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eine Briefrnarken-Zeitung
lesen, welche Billigkeit u.

Reichhaltig-keit cles Inhaltes, VORZUEGLICHE ILLUSTRATIONEN
mit schncllem Berichte aller Neuigkeiten auf philatel. Gebiete besitzt, so
ist es

UNIVERSAL-ANZEIGER FUER BRIEFMARKEN-SAMMLER,

welche jaerlich in jeder Buchhandlung" oder Postanstalt (Zeitung'sliste No.
5680) nur M. i.oo kostet. Direkt unter Kreuzband versendet, kostet
"Die Post" innerhalb Deutschland M. 1.75, Oesterreich-Ungarn fl. i.io,
fuer die uebrig-en Laender im Weltpostverein M. 2.20 pro Jahr.

Jeder Abonnement erhaelt ein Musikstueck gratis.

Probenummer gratis und franco auf verlangen! von
| Verlag des Universal-Briefmarken-Alhum

In Leipzig,
Baumbach & Co., G. m. b. H.

a?^S) JJL IE

Bei der BUCHHANDLUNG KAISERL. POSTAMT

(Zeitungsliste No. 5680) bestelle hierclurch:

Expl. "DIE POST," Universal-Anzeiger fuer Briefmarken-Sammler,
1898, No. i u. ff., Preis per Jahr M. i.oo.

Verlag des
Universal-Briefmarken-Album in Leipzig
Baumbach & Co., G. m. b. H.

Bei direkter Zusendung per Kreuzband von den Vorlegern kostet das
Jahres-Abonnement auf "DIE POST"

innerhalb Deutschland M. 1.75

" Oesterreich-Ungarn fl. i.io

" Weltpostverein M. 2.20

Ort und Strasse.

Name
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ZLfoe Ibbilatelic flbcseenger
\ MONTHLY JOURNAL TOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

Matthew R. Knight, :: :: :: :: :: :: :: Editor and Publisher.
BOIESXOWN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA.

STAMPS FOR THESSALY.

The Turkish Government, wishing; to establish a control of the postal revenues in the
districts occupied by its armies in Thessaly, prepared a special series of postage
stamps, now obsolete, which h.-Lve been employed exclusively by the post offices in
Thessaly, during its occupation by the Turkish armies.

These stamps are of a new type, eight-cornered in shape. Above is the inscription
(in Turkish): Ottoman Empire Postage, in the centre is a view of the bridge at Larissa
(Greece); below is the inscription (also in Turkish): "Special for Thessaly, part of the
conquered country." The complete sor.rs is composed of five (5) stamps: 10, 20 paras,
i, 2 and 5 piastres.

Besides the originality of design of these stamps, they will have an historical value
which will be readily understood, and will be much sought after, the number of sets
being limited and their issue having been only provisional.

Last month we offered these stamps at 40 cents for the set; but, as Thessaly has been
evacuated since early in June and as we have been overwhelmed with orders which

have come in from all directions and which have greatly diminished our available stock,
we cannot now furnish sets except at the following prices, POSTPAID:

I set 65 cents = 2 shillings and 8 pence;

10 sets 24 shillings;
100 sets £g; :: :: :: 500 sets £42;

payable by post office money order, cheque or bank notes at current rates of exchange.
Unused stamps are accepted only at 10 per cent, discount from face value.

We frank our letters with stamps of the different foreign post offices in the Levant
according to instructions received.

No order will be filled, however respectable the customer, if the cash does not ac-

company the order.
All remittances should be addressed UNDER REGISTERED COVER to 

Messrs. * J. * TCHAKIDJI * & * Co.,
S ZINDJIF?l_l-HAN,

CONSTANTINOPLE.

Business established in 1880, the largest in Turkey for the sale of Oriental stamps.

Our complete Catalogue of the stamps of Turkey and all the East, illustrated with
220 cuts, is sent POSTPAID to every person who remits 8 pence (i6c.) in unused stamps.
Or for 1/3 (3OC.) we will send it bound in red limp cloth.

X REFERENCES! All the principal stamp merchants in the world. X
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A VALUABLE

TESHIBJNK * STAMP COLLECTION
FOR SALE.

2 kr black $o 06
1858 yellow 9

U. S. and Foreign. All U. S. depart-green 3°
1861 3 4 ments and old issues; 1000 RARE in a hand-
1864 2 yellow, 3 kr green, the pair 5 some book, bound in cloth; catalogued by
1867 25 dull lilac 5 Scott's 1*98 at $281)3. Reprints are not

" 5° flesh (so called) 20
counted. Also, lots of old Postal Cards

1883 50 violet 4
1890 24 blue 3 will be sold very reasonably. Address,

" 
5° violet 9 ALFRED D'ESPIES,

2 gld carmine 12
1896 J " pale lilac 5 ELIZABETH, XEU',JERSEY.
Newspaper, 1861, i Ur gray 15
Postage Due, 1893 i, 2, 3, 5 lokr, set 6

6kr 4 GET POSTED
" 7 " 6
" 20 " 10 On Omaha Exposition Stamps and Ex-

" 5° " 4° hibit by sending for FREE copy of the Phil-
LEVANT, 1888, 2 piastres 4 atelic West and Omaha Philatelist, Box 60,

1890, 8 paras 3 Omaha, Nebraska. Subscription, ic per
" 5 piastres unused 35

1892, 2 2 mo. Free X col. Ads. pay; ->5c per inch,
" 

5 " 8 cash with copy. Organ of largest Soc'y

Approval sheets. Price-list free. Wants in West; only paper left of over 20 in state.
filled. Anything' in philatelic line. Free sub. for names of 25 act. collectors

not on our list, if postage is sent for replv-W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,

108 Stockton St., - San Francisco, Calif. t>a9999999999Q9999999999099

ICOO Varieties.

We challeng-e the world to beat our i8c Made up by countries and mount-
sets of picked stamps. 5 sets for ySc. We ed on blank sheets. No revenues,

pay the postage. postals, cut squares or locals.
15 Argentine Republic i8c

9 Bulgaria, '82-88, -1-505 iSc :ffi Grand Bargain
9 Cape of Good Hope iSc For $10.00, and we refund your

to Dutch Indies i8c money if you are not satisfied.
8 Ecuador, revenues used postally iSc
5 Guanacaste, '90, i-2oc, small surch iSc E. J. Kirby & Co.,
6 Guatemala, '87-95, i-aoc iSc Marshall, Michigan.

13 Italy, '63-67, ic-2l iSc I
3 Italy, unpaid, '90, provisional i8c DEALERS!"

10 Jamaica iSc

13 Japan, 5r-i yen, complete i8c
9 Mexico, '95, i-2oc i8c Our 8'page price lift will be ready in

June.
9 Newfoundland, old and new i8c Agents wanted to distribute these in
8 New South Wales i8c their localities.

9 New Zealand i8c We will pay liberally for thorough fer'
7 Tunis, '88-95, i-4oc i8c vices.
Remit by M. O. or in current unused State number of copies required and

apply to!stamps wrapped in oiled paper.

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, WILLUMS & CO., Philatelists,
BOIESTOWN, N. B., CANADA. Casilla 989, Lima, Peru.
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From Our Reg'iilar Correspondent. a typical first number and we shall
i useffs Items. expect rapid improvement.

Willard O. Wylie, who has been

Notwithstanding the amount of corresponding for the Metropolitan
criticism that has been showered on Philatelist, will report Boston news
the Omahas and new revenues, the in the future for Mekeel's News.
public has taken kindly to both is- Hon. F. F. Olney, Providence, R.
sues, the Omahas because of their I., visited the rooms of some of our
variety and beauty and the revenues dealers last month.
because-well because the people Ernest M. Carpenter has return-
had to. Of course some people, for ed from a trip to the west, where he
instance express companies, have has been gone some four weeks.
tried to transfer revenue obligations Several of our dealers are laying
from their shoulders to the pocket in a stock of the Canadian maple leaf
books of their patrons, but the courts issue, with the idea that this issue
have protested in an emphatic man- will be good property in the near
jier. Boston dealers assert that our future.
new stamps are proving a blessing Philatelic Literature announces a
in these very dull times.

change in its management by which
Several times since the Omahas Lewis H. Benton retires. I under-

appeared, the Boston Post-Office has stand Mr. Benton contemplates a
exhausted its supply of the lower literary venture of some kind.
values, and this too in face of the fact

The Lowell Philatelic Society is
that they are supplied only on de-
mand. showing remarkable signs of activ-

ity, by holding regular monthly
An inverted surcharge has been meetings during the summer.

discovered in this city, in fact both
At the meeting, July 6, while no

the ic and 20, surcharged in the same new members were admitted a very
manner, have been unearthed by the enjoyable session was held. The sec-
New England Stamp Co. It seems

retary of the society, Charles E. Ed-
that they were discovered in the' son, is a very active and interested
stock assigned M. R. Warren & Co., member.
stationers.

The convention of the A. P. A. to M}- letter will not contain this
month very much in the way of news.

be held in New York in August will
You know this is very "dry" weath-not prove a very great attraction to >

' Boston philatelists. I learn that Mr. ! er. I will try to do better next time.
Batchelder will attend, but I have! Good luck and prosperity to the

MESSENGER in its new home.
yet to find a second delegate.

Two new papers are reported. The BURNHAM.
Bay State Philatelist I have not seen.
The New England Philatelist has
appeared from Jamaica Plain and is With the September number, the

a small eight page paper, one column Pennsylvania Philatelist is to be in-
to the page. The initial number is j corporated with the Perforator.
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Written for the Messenger. aim C. B. Morden, of Toronto.
/>. P. A. Co n rent ion. Shortly afterwards the members

were agreeably surprised at meeting
THE THIRD ANNUAL MEET; A GREAT

once again their old friend, Charles
SUCCESS; AN EASY VICTORY FOR

Bailey, of Kaukauna, Wise., coun-
THE "ADVOCATE" TICKET.

terfeit detector of the Association.

When the members of the Do-

minion Philatelic Association decid- About 11 o'clock, when a goodly
ed upon Hamilton as the 1898 con- number of delegates had assembled,

vention seat, it was an assured fact Mr. V. M. Robinson, ex-president of
that, should the Convention prove a the Hamilton Stamp Club, opened

failure, it would not be through the the Convention with an appropriate
lack of interest displayed by the a-.ldress of welcome, on behalf of the
Hamilton members. As soon as it local members. Mr. Bailey gave a

was made public that the "ambitious ihort address in reply, on behalf of
city" would claim the meet, its local the visiting members.
members set themselves to work in The members then unanimously

earnest to plan for the greatest gath- elected Mr. Bailey chairman and Mr.
ering1 of stampmen ever held on Ca- N. Matches, of Hamilton, sec'y pro
nadian soil. lem. of the Convention.

A preliminary meeting1 of the local The chairman then read a congrat-
collectors was held on the evening of ulatory message from the president,
June 3oth to hear the final reports A. M. Muirhead, of Halifax, who

from the various committees; but, as was u lable to be present; in reply to

everything was in readiness for the which it was moved and resolved that
Convention, the meeting adjourned the secretary be instructed to write
early. Mr. Muirhead, thanking him for his

interesting letter and suggestions.
The first indications of the coming The first real matter of business

meet were the arrivals of R. G. Wid-
was that of re-instating Mr. I. E.

dicombe, of St. Catharines, and W.
Patterson, of Detroit, who has not

A. Lydiatt, of Toronto, on Thursday
been considered a member since the

afternoon, both gentlemen wheeling
convention held at Toronto in 1896.

to the city. Another delegation ar- After considerable discussion it was
rived about 8 a. m. Friday, it being

resolved, upon motion of Messrs.
composed of L. S. Graham, of Mer-

Widdicombe and Graham, that Mr.
riton, and W. A. Beatty and George

Patterson be re-instated upon re-
Bradley, of St. Catharines.

ceipt of dues in full to date. This
About as soon as these gentlemen

matter having been disposed of, the
had begun to make the acquaintance

meeting adjourned until 2 p. m.
of the local members, another crowd

arrived, composed of G. W. Starna- The afternoon session was called
man, F. I. Weaver and W. A. Star- to order shortly after 2 o'clock, and
naman, of Berlin, and John H. Lowe the members faced the camera and
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ha 1 a convention group taken. The motion of C. Bailey and F. M. Rob-
next item of business was that of se- inson a vote of thanks was tendered

lecting- an official emblem. Mr. R. the Constitution Committee for its

S. Mason brought a design before very efficient services.
the meeting, which he requested the The Credential Committee then
society to authorise. It was moved retired to an ante-room to count the

by Dr. Kittson and seconded by A. ballots, while a social gathering was
H. Ward that the design be accept- held in the hall and the delegates
ed. It was moved in amendment were entertained with music. In the

that a committee, composed of C. S. course of about an hour and a half
Applegath, E. A Marris and W. B. the chairman of the Credential Com-
Grant, be appointed for the purpose mittee, E. A. Marris, returned with
of securing an appropriate emblem. the following report:
The amendment was carried. Number of votes polled 92, of which 3 or

At about 3.40 W. A. Starnaman, 4 wore thrown out on account of the mem-
bers not being paid up. The election re-

chairman of the Constitution Com-
1,1 us are as follows (the numbers refer to

mittee was called upon to present the votes received, the first in each case being
report of that committee. The Con- elected):
stitution was then read for the first PRESIDENT.

time. Upon motion of C. S. Apple-A. M. Miiii-head, Halifax, N. S. accl.
VICE PRESIDENT.

gath and W. A. Lydiatt, it was de- C. S. Appleg-ath, Hamilton, Out. 60
cided that all information asked for

A. II. Adams, Whitby, Out. 18
on the application be published with VICE PRESIDENT FOR UNITED STATES.
the name of each applicant for mem- Charles Bailey, Kaukauna, Wise. accl.
bership. It was moved by E. A. SECRETARY-TREASURER.

Geo. W. Starnaman, Berlin, Ont. 51
Marris and carried unanimously that Robt. G. Widdicombe, St. Catharines 24
the sec'y-treasurer be required to COUNTERFEIT-DETECTOR.
publish a financial statement each F. J. Garraty, Richmond, Que. accl.
month. EXCHANGE-SUPERINTENDENT.

After some discussion it was de- E. L. Shove, Unionville, N. Y. S3
F. B. Reynolds, Halifax, N. S. 24

cided that hereafter each candidate
AUCTION-MANAGER.

for office at the annual elections shall X. Matches, Hamilton, Ont. accl.
have been a member for at least 3 ATTORNEY.
months before the official nomina- J. A. Wainwrigiit, Northampton, Mass.

tions are declared. It was also de-
LIBRARIAN.

cided to add an advertising" and sub-
F. I. Weaver, Berlin, Ont. 55

scription department to the list ot W. B Grant, Hamilton, Ont. 20
offices, and nominations were called OFFICIAL ORGAN.
for. The candidates nominated were Philatelic Advocate, Berlin, Ont. 55

R. G. Widdicombe and W. A. Lyd- Ontario Philatelist, St. Catharines, O. i 7
Stamp Reporter, St. Catharines, Ont. 3

iatt. After some discussion the TRUSTEES.

above by-laws were added to the con- R. S. Mason, Hamilton, Ont. 55
stitution and declared law. Upon George W. Hicks, Mitchell, Ont. 54
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E. A. Marris, Hamilton, Out. 44 up in hearing the reports ot the var-
James H, Slater, Hamilton, Out. 38 ious officers. The Secretary report-
W. A. Beatty, St. Catharines, Out. 17 ed 91 new members admitted during

(Three trustees are elected.)
ADV. AND SUBSCRIPTION AGENT. the year. 2 resignations were re-

R. G. Widdicombc, St, Catharines 11 ceived. 2 deaths. The Auction Man-
\V. A. Lydiatt, Toronto, Ont. 4 ager reported a percentage from the

1899 CONVENTION. three sales of $1.36. Postage, etc.,
TORONTO. ONTARIO 65

44c. Balance on hand of g2c. TheHalifax, Nova Scotia 11

The official bulletin was then Counterfeit Detector reported hav-

placed on the wall, and on motion ing examined seven stamps only dur-
the meeting adjourned. ing the year. A charge of fraud wa.,

laid by one member against anothe~,
The evening- session was called to but as neither was paid up, the mas-

order about 8.30, shortly after which ter was dropped. Upon motion a
light refreshments were served by vole of thanks was tendered the re-
the Hamilton Stamp Club. About tiring officers.
9 o'clock the meeting was again
called to order and an auction sale As a number of the members went

conducted by Mr. Widdicombe was home Saturday afternoon, the even-

proceeded with. Fifty-two lots were ing session was made informal, and
offered for sale and some of the enlivened with music, speeches, eti.
prices realised were as follows: C. S. APPLEGATI:

Canada, 1868, 3c laid paper, on original
1OO VARIETIES, A CENTS.

cover, cat i!o>_; ;ed at $5.00, was so'.d for 50 Contains stamps from Honduras, unused.
cents. United States, 1875, 3c blue, iv-is- K'-rvpt, Argentine, Mexico, etc. Only one to

a customer. Postage 2n extra.
sue, used, very ;_;-ood copy, but .small cor-

iy^J 25 blank approval sheets Tc i
ner missing', highest bid .35 cents. A fine ^ 100 " " 19c ̂ 
library of about Soo different philatelic pub- Postage 2c extra.
lications was sold for $3.05. A sheet cf LUCAS STAMP CO., 226 FLOYD ST.,

TOLEDO, OHIO, U. S. A.
100 8c Canada Jubilee, unused, was offered
at face, as were also two half sheets. The Postal Card Reporter. . .

At the conclusion of the sale re- No. i is now ready. Sent free for the
asking. If you send a 3c stamp for postag'e

freshments w.- e again served. The and mention the PHILATELIC MESSENGER,
evening session adjourned about 1 will send you a handsome Unused Postal

Card with it.

10.30 o'clock. A. Lohmeyer, 922 N. Gilmor st., Baltimore, Vid.

SEJOXD DAY.

The mornin ; session was opened EBUY
about 9 o'clock, but, owing to the
oppressive heat, no business of any
importance was transacted. The RE IMPS

And old Collections for Cash.

morning was occupied chiefly in ex- What can you offer us?

amining the magnificent collection of Standard Stamp Co.,
W. H. Thurston, of Flesherton, O. (INCORPORATED,)

The afternoon session was taken 4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.
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The Philatelic Messenger, i ings woo to irK..ors pursuits. The
collecting instinct is ri part of ths

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.
constitution of man and will never

Subscription: die. Of the many objects on which
In Canada, United States and New-it exercises itself, few are more in-

foundland, 15 cents per year; to all other structive and commendable than the
countries, 25 cents per year.

collecting of postage stamps.
Subscriptions must beg'in with current

number. Back numbers cannot be sup- The next two issues of this paper
plied at subscription rates.

will be eight-paged ones only, and all
Advertising Rates: the available advertising space in

One inch, 30 cents; quarter column (i^ those numbers is al'eady engaged.
inches), 50 cents; half column, 90 cents; one

The September number will be a sea-
column, $1.70; one page, $3.25.

son opener, and will contain about
The following discounts are allowed on

contracts: 3 months, 10 per cent.; 6 mos., 20 pages. We can find room for a
20 per cent.; 12 mos., 25 per cent. Con- few more advertisements in the issue
tract forms will be sent on application. for September, although S pages are

TKRMS:-Positively cash in advance in already engaged. Application for
every case. Contract ads. must be paid space must be made soon.
for quarterly in advance.

Our next number will contain an
Address all communications to

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, article from Mr. R. S. Baker, whom
Boiestown, X, New Brunswick, X Canada. we hope to secure as a regular con-

tributor. We have made arrange-
We greet our readers from Boies- ments with Mr. J. F. Farrell to fur-

town, where the MESSENGER is now nish us with full reports of the New
established. As the present number York Conventions in August and
has been prepared in the midst of September. We have reduced our
packing and unpacking, we are sure subscription, but we intend to pub-
our friends will not complain of the lish a better paper than ever. We
reduced size of the paper and the expect to add at least 750 names to
tardiness of its appearance. The re- our subscription list before another
duction, however, is not so much in summer.

the amount of reading matter as in

the advertising space. We have been Six Dollars for One.
obliged to omit the exchange notices
and several advertisements last re- 100 VARIETIES
ceived. These will appear in next. SELECTED UNUSED STAMPS.
issue.

No Seebecks or Reprints.
The outdoor life of the summer

Catalogued at $6 by Scott's 58th.
vacation is not favourable to philat-

Postpaid for $1.00.
ely. The interest in it wanes in the
summer months, but waxes as warm Johnstown Stamp and Publishing Co.,
as ever when the lengthening even- Z and 4 Thomas Building. Johnstown, Pa.
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From Our Regular Correspondent. me of mv broken arm as it looked

J?rom the Land of St when the plaster cast was removed,
Habits. How any one, and some of them ar-

tists, can call them ahead of the Col-
It is very amusing to read the ti- umbians, puzzles me, but perhaps I

rades against certain issues about to
am no judge. I know what I like,

appear, and no abuse is strong e- and think there is a great difference
nough to characterise them to those between the Omahas and the Con-
who are so decidedly down on them. gos.
This feeling was shown out betore
the Vasco da Gama, New Zealand There is no doubt that in general
and Omaha issues appeared, but if the stamps with the speculative taint
you keep your eyes open, you will no- attached to them have the largest

sale.
tice that the "holy horror" objectors
in nine cases out of ten will grab These stamps are more noted as a
them as quickly as those who are sat- rule for their beauty, and beauty has
isfied with anything. "They arc so I he call over ugliness in most cases.
pretty," they haven't the heart to re- The stamps of Mexico are probably
sist taking them, and this will be the freer from speculation than those ot
case to the end of the chapter. any country in existence, because

The Omahas have been pretty well nearlv all of the stamps are plain
circulated by this time, and it is a- looking, although very few can be
musing to read the remarks about c.illed ugly. Most of the handsome
them. Some think them very hand-stamps are used by countries having
some, especially those parties who a small postal service comparatively,
were particularly anxious to have as for instance: Congo, North Bor-
them, while others run them down in neo, Portugal, New Zealand and
a very decided way. Mr. Luff, in the several of the African and Central
American Journal of Philately for American states. The stamps of
July, calls them miserable daubs, and Cire.it Britain and her colonies, as
describes each value in lampoonic well as those of the United States,
s.yle, with considerable reason. One are, however, generally neat stamps,
journal cracks them up as "superior and, in the main, less given to spec-
to the Columbians." Whew! This ulation, and the collector who does
journal has called Mr. Luff an ac- not want unnecessary issues can
knowledged expert, and future re- keep busv gerting these particular
marks will be watched for with in- stamps together.
terest. The colours of the stamps are The volunteer United States sol-
pretty enough, but some of the pic- diers in the war of the Rebellion were
tures do look comical. The 4C is a allowed to send letters home with-
rather light yellow affair, represent- out a stamp, and the mark on them
ing' an Indian huntingf a buffalo, Mr. ot "three cents due"\vas collected& r>

Luff calls it a terrier, "or any other from the recipient. The writer has
pup," chasing a pig. We are told a few of these letters still. One has
that the 8c (which is about the hand- on the envelope a picture of Col. Ells-
somest one) is the design of Frederic worth's assassination by Jackson in
Remington, and a masterpiece. A the latter's hotel at Alexandria, Ya.,
horse, whi^h is a prominent figure in in colours. Another has a picture of
it, has a monstrous head and neck, (general McClellan dashing along on
more of the donkey order. One of horseback, like Sheridan's famous
his legs, which are very delicate, has ride. And still another envelope is
a triangular crook, which reminds i Continued ou pag-e wi.)
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Williams & Co., Casilla 989, Lima, Peru. collections.

WHOLESALE For this reason we have decided to offerour services for the purchase of Peruvian

DEPARTMENT stamps in quantity, at 10% commission, to
DISCONTINUED. any person who will place the necessary

purchasing money with us to the amount of
The best plan for accumulating a stock not less than $60 (.£12) annually. The

of stamps is by exchanging, because the common Peru we can buy at the rate of 6oc
most PRACTICABLE and CHEAPEST. We in- to $i per 1000; and the better assortments
stance the case of the late Henry Gremmel - good mixtures of common and scarce,
who built up his business by importations including unpaid, official, old and new is-
made principally by exchanging. To a sues and high values, in bundles as they
dealer who is unacquainted with the ex- come, UNSORTED, - at $i to $2 per 1000,
ceedingly rich opportunities for buying' the scale reckoned by cost. After being
stamps at LOW PRICES in a country like properly sorted and classified, these mix-
Peru (where there is no opposition of con- tures can easily be disposed of for CASH at
sequence) by our methods, the RESULTS several times cost. This we can GUAR-
WILL BE SURPRISING. For example, ANTEE FROM OUR ACTUAL EXPERIENCE.
we paid $1.25 (5 sh.) for 1000 Peru put up Any business man understanding'stamps,
in bundles of 100, which, upon subsequent can at once begin a very profitable business
examination, we found to contain about 100 with these alone. It is not necessary to
of the 1858-60 issue, including TWO MEDIO enter into a general wholesale or retail bus-
PESO yellow, and the balance was well iness in order to reap the benefits of cut-
worth $20 to any dealer. This was excep- offer, as dealers will be only too glad to
tional, but the more ordinary varieties are supply quantity and quality desired in ex-
generally well mixed in average lots. change, or to pav ra.sh when price is reas-

Dealers desiring' to enlarge their stocks or.ab'c. We can s1 ]'ply addresses of sev-
at a minimum outlay, CANNOT DO BETTER eral well known wholesale dealers in Eur-
than have a REGULAR supply for exchang- cpe who have lately written to us offering
ing with local dealer; and those in other to take LAIU;K quantities of the common as-
parts, in addition to the question of whole- sortments at $2 to $3 per 1000. These or-
sale and retail CASH sales. As a desirable deri we WILL NOT FILL as they do not send
country Peru fills all requirements, because cash in advance, and all oar FUTURE whole-
of the GREAT VARIETY and because there is sale purchases will be made only on com-
NOT an abundance on the market (except mission and against cash deposit.
surchanged, of which the remainders prin- On receipt of any sum from $20 (a third
cipally consisted), more especially of late of the minimum annual purchasing' money
issues, as will be seen by glancing through and which c.ui be used to try our plan) up-
the majority of price-lists. FURTHERMORE, wards, we will at once proceed to fulfil our
we are BOOMING Peruvian stamps, and, agreement, and will forward a box of
with the issue of our catalogue and a month- stamps by parcel express as soon as pur-
ly philatelic journal, there will be a great chases justify it.
demand for them. Under this minimum purchasing deposit

Our stamp business - on which we are we cannot limit our services to any one per-
not in the least dependent - is reaching son, but our well known reputation should
such large proportions that it is absolutely be sufficient guarantee that we will not un-
NECESSARY for us to discontinue wholesal- dertake more than we can fulfil to the sat-

ing - occupying as it does the bulk of our isfaction of all concerned. We shall be
spare time for sorting, etc. - and to con- pleased, however, to hear from any person
fi le our attention to retail and commission wishing the exclusive supply and who can
sales, which are much less trouble and so back it up with sufficient funds, about $250
better serve the purpose of enlarging our quarterly. In conclusion: We have ex-
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plained all pertinent points and it will be While many good contributors could
useless to ask us to deviate from these be obtained for "ad space," it wasterms. Under no circumstances will we

noticeable that those who set a rea-
buy for any dealer's account until we re-
ceive the purchasing money or equivalent sonable money figure gave the best
in approved rare stamps. On our part we satisfaction, and tried to earn it. It
assure GOOD and RELIABLE services. only took a short time to find out that
WILLIAMS & CO., Philatelists, the free contributors wanted a

CASILLA 989, LIMA, PERU. chance to air their personal preju-
dices. And if their stuff was modi-

Certain unused stamps of Peru are on the
market In large quantities as the government fied, they very soon quitted boring
recently sold the balance of the obsolete
stamps on hand (certain valuesof 187D to 1895) you.
and prices on these have dropped: but our cor- It doesn't always help a person's argu-
respondents must not think that all or- even
a large proportion of Peruvian stamps c n or ment to swear by a catalogue. If a person
will be sold at such greatly reduced prices. will observe carefully from year to year, or
As a matter of fact only 26 varieties were in look back over his old ones, he will notice
this remainder in large quantities and these,
with 6 exceptions, are surcharged stamps, it some things that are left out subsequently,
will cause a "boom" In other varieties as a only to appear again still later. It is ag-
great ninny collectors will buy these remain-
ders at the new prices, and will afterwards gravating- to have certain kinds of stamps
naturally desire to obtain the many other which do not appear in the latest issues.
variet les; t hus creating an extensive clenr>nd. You may find a place for them in the album,
We hold quite a large stock of neai ly nil the
varieties in this remainder, and will not ne but stamps cannot be properly placed with-
undersold by any dealer. We will give our out a catalogue, there ore you have to hunt
clients the benefit of any reduction which up the necessary information. These both-
may be made at any time on any stamps we
sell. Be sure aud obtain our price-list < see ering omissions recruit the ranks of those
advt. on 2nd page of cover) and SAVE MONEY. who go in for blank albums.

In philately, as in other lines, a correct
From the L<tn<1 of statement is soon spoiled by variations in

Habits. quoting from the original article. A change
of a word at first, with continued otl er

(Continued from page 58.) chang-es, will make the truth-teller out a 1; 1-
the counterpart of an American flag, sifier. Most people have read the story of
with the blue square, white stars and a man who "ate something as black as a
the usu il coloured stripes, the ad- crow, j.nd told 1 is neighbour so," and theneighbour said it was a crow that was eat-
dress being written on the white en, till finally some one said it was three.
spaces. These twistings of the truth are common.

Recognising- the fact that it is hard You may say a thing- happens in one month,and have it copied as happening in another,
to please everybody in the matter of and, through changes of one figure, your
reviews, many of those journals call- statement is knocked into smithereens.
ed "leading" do not have a review I should like to see a discussion of the
department, but they are perfectly question, "Does a published black-list in
willing to be reviewed, and would general do any g-ood?" While it may make

some sensitive crooks squirm a little,! have
probably feel sore if their merits were my doubts as to its making the publisher
not set forth, showing that they have popular. And it is certain that some pub-
their weak spots and like to be flat- lishers who countenance it do not pay their
tered as well as anybody else. At the own bills very promptly. If there was aphilatelic mercantile agency, having what
same time, it is much more sensible is usually designated a "dead-beat" list,
in a leading journal to dispense with some of the publishers would find their own
this department than to make it a names therein, and then it wouldn't be so
useless one by having a prejudiced funny, and some societies would be foundthere also.
and unfair critic at the head of it.

HENRY A. CHAPMAN.
During the writer's publication of

a philatelic journal, he was besieged K& WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-
with offers of contributions, and the VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE
compensation asked for varied from MESSENGER. :: :: :: IT WILL OBLIGE
nothing to pay of good proportion. BOTH THEM AND US.
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Oeints

Our Premium List We will send you the Philatelic Mes-senger for one year, and one of the fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped

FOR 1897-98. and addressed envelope, and tell us
which one you want. You get an ex-
change notice also.

IFor 25 Oezits 21. A set of 7 Bolivia, 1894, Ic to lOOc, cat. val-
ue 51c.

We will send you the Philatelic 22. A set of 10 Bulgaria, 1889, Is to 1 lev.,cat.
Messenger for one year, and give you 

" 1 1 1 1 1 " 50c.
23. Ceylon registration envelope, 1885, 12c,

FREE a '20 word exchange notice, not rose, size 6 by 11 inches, ...... ed and entire, cat.
counting the address. If you send a value GOc.
stamped and addressed envelope, we 24. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used postal-
will send you one of the following ly, cat. value fl.95.2.i. A set of 20 India, 1805-92, cat. value 63c.
premiums-your own choice. Remem- 20. A set of 9 North Borneo, 1887-92, Jc to lOc,
ber, you get the exchange notice too. cat. value 43c.27. A set of 8 Queensland, 1882-94, '..p '<> Is,

1. A nice collection of 100 different foreign eal . \ a I lie 44C.
stamps. 28. Asetof lOThuru &T ud!n«.>aiid

3. Brit. Honduras, 6n on 10c, violet, red sur- in sfr]-. mill 3D kr., unused, cat. vahflBc.
charge, unused, cat. value _ur. i nil .'(I SI, ..... .envelope. 1S7.V79, Ic 111 lie On

4. A set of 4 < 'anada Jubilee. 1, '_', '.'< and ."«.".. fawn paper, unused and entire, ealalogui >
5. A set of 7 Canada postal t-ards, 1871-97,

cat. value 30e.

\ Canada postal card, unused, catalogued 5O
a I 30c, Scott's 57th, No. 417.

9. A set of 10 Greece, 1802-82, cat. value 2ile. We will send you the Philatelic Mes-10. A Mount Athos stamp, catalogued at 50c.
11. A set of 6 Newfoundland, obsolete, cat. senger for one year and one of the fol-

value 24o. lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
13. Sarawak, ISfJ, Ic on 3c brown, and Siam, ;md addressed envelope ;md tell us1889-91, la on 3a, both unused, cat. value 30c.
14. A set of 6 Servia, 1881. 5p to Id, cat. value which one you want. You get an ex-

26c, change notice too.
].">. Straits Settlements, 3c on 32c violet rose,

and Selangor, 3c on 5c rose, both unused, cat. 30. A set of 4 British Guiana provisionals,
value 27c. Win, Ic on 1, 2, 3 and 4d. cat. value Ii3c.

16. A set of !) Switzerland, 1881, unused, 2c 31. A set of 7 Labnan, 1S94, lithographed, 2c
to 1 fr, cat. value 36c. to (Me, cat. value tfl.iu.

17. A set of 10 Turkey, cat. value '-Vie. 32. A set of 5 Peru, unpaid letter, 1883, Ic to
18. Adams' Catalogue of Canadian Reven- -urcharged with triangle, cat. value 80c.

ues. (The stamped envelope need not be sent I .">. Canada Jubilee, ic, black, unused.
for this premium.) li;. Set of (> C'uba, 18!«, Ic to 20c, unused, cat.

33. Canada Jubilee, inc., brown violet, un- value G5c.
used. 47, Cuba, 1897, 40c, orange brown, catalogued

34. Set of Guatemala, 1887-95, eat. value 25c. .11 60c.
35. Set of 10 Jamaica. 18. Set of 1 Newfoundland Cabot, 5, 6, 8 and
3(j. sat of 4 Japan, 18U6, Memorial, cat. value lOc, unused, cat. value 55c.

30c.
37. Set of 9 Mexico, 1895, Ic to 20c, cat. value Remit in current unused stamps of

34c. any country. Subscribers in Canada
38. Set of 3 Newfoundland postal cards, Ic are requested to remit, when conveni-

2c and 2 & 2c, unused. ent, in -i, 2, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50c
39. Set of 8 New South Wales, 1882-91,'inc.,

3p and 5p, cat. value 29c. stamps. The 10, 15, 20 and 50c stamps
40. Set of 8 Tunis, 1888-93, Ic to 40c, cat. must he well centered and with full

value 29c. gum.
IFor 35 Oen.ts Subscribers in the United States will

please enclose a 3c. stamp in the
We will send you the Philatelic directed envelope. Attention to this

Messenger for one year, and one of will prevent delay in the forwarding
the following premiums. Send us a of premiums.
stamped and addressed envelope, and Subscribers outside of Canada, the
tell us which one you want. You get United States and Newfoundland must
an exchange notice, also. add 15c to each of the above offers, and
19. A set of 9 Cape of Good Hope, 1881-94, ip are requested to remit in well-centred

to Is, cat. value 29c. stamps of as many values as possible.
20. A set of 7 Costa Rica, 1889, Ic to Ip, un- It will be sufficient to give the num-

used, cat. value 41c. -
41. Canada Jubilee, 8c, violet, unused. ber of the premium you want.
42. Canada Jubilee, 15c, steel blue, unused. Address all letters plainly to
43. Confederate States, 1863, 2c, rEd, unused, MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

catalogued at 35c.
44, Set of 5 Newfoundland, 1897, inc., the Oak Hill, Charlotte County,

scarce Ic and 2c Cabbot issue. New Brunswick, Canada.
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& tXCHANGE COLUMN. for the purpose of exchanging' stamps.
Satisfaciion is guaranteed in all cases. O.

Advertisement's are inserted under this M. RisstR, c/'o the Hesperian, corner I7th
ho.-.U.ng- at the rate of a half cent per word. and Morrison, Portland, Oregon. [12

Minimum charge is 15 cents. The first; EXCHANGE wanted with stamp col-
lectors' in any foreign country. Basis ofword of each advertisement is set in O. S. exchange, Scott's 58th catalogue. A.

Antique; otherwise no display is allowed. KNOWLUS, Palmerston, Ontario. [13
Subscribers are entitled to 6ne FREE EX-

CAN YOU USE THESE?
CHANGE NOTICE in this column for each an-

nual subscription of 15 cents remitted to 75 varieties United States $0.35
1^5 varieties United States i.oothe JJESSENGKR Office direct. Notices are i ;^ varieties United States 2.25

limited to 20 words, and copy must be sent 5 o varieties Foreign 2.00
with subscription. Offers to BUY or SELL 1000 varieties Foreign and Album 7.50
cannot be accepted as exchangee notices, 500 U. S. Revenues, ic. to $2.50 i.oo
but must be paid for at quoted rates. High Class Foreign & U. S. on Approval.

\V. C. Estes, 9th & Slaj-ney, Omaha, Nebraska.
WANTED:-All kinds, any quantity, of

foreign copper coins, also Canada, United :0 FOR $1.25.Slates and Confederate bank bills and me<j-

:ii .. Canada current issue postage \\anti-J I have put up a packet of 1000 mixed
in any quantity, cash or exchange, and col- foreign stamps, no European, that will cat-
lec.iO;is of stamps. Exchanges of Canada alogue over $20.00, and contains over 200
stamps made.forjob lots of stamps, Colum-
bians, British Colonials, etc. \\ M. R. At- varieties, for only $1.25, post. 6c. extra.
A..IS, 401 i'o, i.,v St., Toronto, Canada. A. A. Van Wie, Schenectady, New York. [20
Get a free copy of Canadian Philatelic
?:. gazine-Canada's oldest stamp jour-
nal. [16 $2C.OO for $1.50.

APPROVAL, Sheets. I have some fine Our packet of 1000 mixed stamps,
stamps to send out on approval. Four cataloguing over $20.00, for only $1.50.
rare stamps g'iven to those bonding for my
sheets. W. E. Do.\t:v, 121 West gth St., This packet contains no continen-

Anderson, Indiana. tals, but consists of stamps from South
150 ALL different foreign stamps, 25 all and Central America, Africa and Asia.

different U. S. postage only, an album (700 Try a sample thousand, and you will
illustrations) and 500 stamp hinges, all for want more. [13
350. Fine sheets at 50° . Valuable prem-
iums. Mention Messenger. 'W. T. MC- YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WWT IT.
KAY, 179 N:o. 7th St., Newark, N. J. HAMPDEN X STAMP X, COMPANY,

DUPLICATES? Yes, hundreds of them, Box 29, X Granby, X. Massachusetts.
all good ones. \Yrite for book ov price list.
E. T. PAIGE, 60x444, La Porte City, Iowa. TRANS-MSSSISSSPrl SYAMPS.

UNITED States, unused, Scott's 1495 or
1497, large size, I2C.; 1587, 70; 1713, 3C.; The set consists of i, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 5oc,

1750, 3c. Postage extra. Rev. T. G. $i and $2, each value being of a different
GP-AHL, Seneca, Kossuth Co., Iowa. design. I will sell them at following prices:

FOR 500 common mixed Canadian i 2, 4, 5c, set of four $0.15
stamps, I will mail 100 varieties foreign 2, 4. 5> 8> IOC> set of six .35
stamps, 100 U. S. stamps and one dozen 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 5oc, set of seven .90
onion-skin approval sheets, with a U. S. 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, soc, $i, set of eight 1.95
letter sheet. J. W. SELLS, 2324 Esther St., 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, soc, $i, $2, set of 9 4.00
St. Louis, Mo. 

HAVE some good duplicates to ex-
On wholesale orders I will charge the

following premiums over face: Up to $5,
change, suitable for collections of from S per cent.; from that to $10, 6 per cent.;
1000 to 2500. Write, with good references, over $10, 4 per cent.
to Dr. W. A. FARNSWORTH, Saginaw, Remit by P. O. Money Order only.
Michigan. 

A COLLECTOR wishes to make the ac- X WM, MATLOCK, X

quaintance of several collectors in Canada 506 South 7th St., - / Springfield, Illinois.
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The Perforator WANTED-COLLECTORS

And Philatelic Messenger In all countries, to send your name and ad-
dress on a postal card for insertion in the

For 25 cents a year. Philatelic Collectors' Address List. Men-
tion what specialties you are collecting and

Volume I of the Perforator, 650. Can in which languages you receive and answer
furnish all numbers of Vol i, except 6 and correspondence, and if collector or dealer.
12, singly at 50; also Vol 2, No. i. A. C. Derlam,621% Bramhfilf Ar.,

Jersey City,:: New Jersey.
HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

Box 72, :: :: :: :: :: Rocky Hill, Conn.
48.
w

The Philatelic Advocate 48.
On trial three months for To buy for CASH-or

A 2 OEIMT ©HTAIVIF3. exchange for other stamps
A year's subscription for 10 stamp paperi -used Canada Jubilee and

dated before 1897. Newfdl'd Cabot stamps.
STARNAMAN BROS-, BERLIN, ONT., CANADA. Send on approval.

T. r. KNIGHT, A: BOX 258,
ARTHUR L. AUSTIN, X X, YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

Ag-ent for the Philatelic Messenger in
South Africa, beg-s to offer to Dealers and "se. je. .ae. 48. 48. 48. 48. 48. 4
Collectors his packet No. 3, containing 50 W W W W "49 W W W «8

South African stamps for is 6d. Unused
stamps of Canada and United Stales ac- KS- WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-
cepted if order does not exceed 2 packi-ts; VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE
otherwise by P. O. O. Apply early to Box MESSENGER. :: :: :: IT WILL OBLIGE
334, Durban, Natal. 12 BOTH THEM AND US.

Standard $tamp Co.
INCORPORATED. H. FLACHSKAMM, Manager,

Capital Stock $25,000 Paid up. No. 4 Nicholson Place,
Established 1885. 1ST. LOUIS, Mo.

We Deal In all kinds of stamps and Albums at reasonable prices, and solicit correspondence
from all earnest collectors.

We Offer a Splendid Collection of 250 varieties of GOOD stamps, fno reprints or rubbish of any
kind), including many scarce and desirable, such as Iceland, Japan, Hawaii, Peru 1896, Uru-
guay, Columbia, Venezuela, Chili, Jamaica, Gambia, Sierra Leone, Brazil 1850, Greece (.Olym-
pic games), Turkey 1892, Victoria envelopes, U. S. 1851 up to date, including Interior, Treasury,
War, Post Office depts. and many others. This lot with a No. 3 Album, 100 pages, full cloth.
gilt, retail T5c each, for only $1.00 postfree.

Our New Price List of 60 pages is FREE, quotes LOW prices on United States stamps, over ion
different Standard Packets, etc.

Approval Sheet Department.-We are prepared to send out to responsible parties splendid lots
of Approval sheets at 50 per cent, discount. Reference from strangers required.

Every Bookseller and Stationer of prominence in the United States and Canada sells Standard
Packets and Sets. Ask your Newsdealer for them.

Bare Stamps listed at from 81 each upward to $100 and over. We frequently come into pos-
session of rarities through acquisition of oldicollections, and solicit correspondence from
advanced collectors.

We Buy Stamps and old collections, for which we pay LIBERAL PRICES.



JULY is,
VOLUME 2. NUMBER S. WHOLE NUMBER 12.

Hbbilatelic /Ifoessenger
A MONTHLY JOURNAL TOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

Matthew R. Knight, =; :: :: :: :: :: :: Editor and Publisher.
BOIESTOWN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA.

Francisco F. Meneses,

OASILLA NO. 34.3,

Guayaquil, Ecuador, South America.

I DESIRE honest exchange of postage stamps on the basis ofcurrent STANDARD STAMP CATALOGUES, and collectors

may use either SCOTT'S, SENF'S, BELIN'S or STANLEY GIBBONS' CATALOGUE

as a basis of exchange.

I offer Stamps of ......

ECUADOR, BRAZIL.,
F=ERU, OHIL.I, AND OTHER
SOUTH AND CENTRAL.

AIV1ERIOAN COUNTRIES.

I desire to receive Catalogues, Price Lists and specimen copies of Phil-

atelic Journals.

reproducing this advertisement and sending me marked copy
will receive 30 South American Stamps to the catalogue value
of $10.00.

REFERENCE: The Publishers of this Advertiser.

Mr. Meneses corresponds in the
English and Spanish languages.

"""*""""«""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
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* 1OOO Varieties.
Made up by countries and mount-i85o 2 kr black $0 06

l858 2 yellow 9 ed on blank sheets. No revenues,
" 

3 green 30 postals, cut squares or locals.
1861 3 4

1864 2 yellow, 3 kr green, the pair 5 R Grand Bargainl867 25 dull lilac 5
" 

SO flesh (so called) 20 For $10.00, and we refund your
1883 50 violet 4
1890 24 blue 3 money if you are not satisfied." 

50 violet 9 E. J. Kirby & Co.,
2 gld carmine 12 Marshall, Michigan.1896 i " pale lilac 5

Newspaper, 1861, i kr gray 15
Postag-e Due, 1893 i, 2, 3, 5, lokr, set 6

6kr 4 Six Dollars for One.
" 7 " 6
" 20 " 10 100 VARIETIES

50 40

LEVANT, 1 888, 2 piastres 4 SELECTED UNUSED STAMPS.
1890, 8 paras 3

" 5 p.astres, unused 35 No Seebecks or Reprints.
1892, 2 " 2

" 
5 " 8 Catalogued at $6 by Scott's 58th.

Approval sheets. Price-list free. Wants Postpaid for $1.00.
filled. Anything in philatelic line.

W. SELLSCHOPP & CO., Johnstown Stamp and Publishing Co.,
108 Stockton st., - - San Francisco, Calif. 3 and 4 T/tomaf Building. Jolinxtnitn, Pa.

$20.00 for $1.50.
G£T POSTED -«Our packet of 1000 mixed stamps,

cataloguing over $20.00, for only $1.50. On, Omaha Exposition Stamps and Ex-
This packet contains no continen- hibit by sending" for FREE copy of the Phil-

tals, but consists of stamps from South atelic West and Omaha Philatelist, Box 60,

and Central America, Africa and Asia. Omaha, Nebraska. Subscription, ic per
Try a sample thousand, and you will mo. Free X col. Ads. pay; 250 per inch,

want more. [13 cash with copy. Organ of largest Soc'y
YOUR MONEY L U K IF YOU WANT IT. in West; only paper left of over 20 in state.

HAMPDEN A; STAMP A COMPANY, Free sub. for names of 25 act. collectors

Box 29, /v Granby, JV Massachusetts. not on our list, if postage is sent for reply.

Our 8'page price lift will be ready in WE BUY
June.

Agents wanted to distribute these intheir localities, STAMPS
We will pay liberally for thorough fer^ And old Collections for Cash.

vices. What can you offer us?
State number of copies required and

apply to: Standard Stamp Co.,
WILLIAMS & CO., Philatelists, (INCORPORATED,)
Casilla 989, Lima, Peru. 4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.



ZDbe UbbilateUc Messenger
A Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors.

VOL. II. BOIESTOWN, N. B., JULY 15, 1898. No. 8.

Written for the Messenger. most persons an apparently easy so-
Sit mnier Sumtiiaries. lution might be found in the diction-

ary. Approaching that never failing
By RAYMOND S. BAKER.

source of information, we find that
An ancient anomaly. - - The col- the term used to designate the study

lector who writes a flattering testi- of postage stamps is, along with the
monial for a certain paper and then rest of the sciences, denied the hon-
declares to an ephemeral rival, "IT our of a capital letter. This surely
makes me sick." The reason- ought to settle the matter, and it
strong "drink." does. But stamp collectors are only

There always has been a relaxa- too familiar with the sight of hob-
tion of stamp collecting during the bies, arts and sciences dressed out in
summer months and there always full capitals, and, being exceedingly
will be. It is necessary for the ex- proud and jealous of their own pur-
istence of the hobby. While it is suit, they very naturally write them-
true that the last few years have selves "Philatelists," with a big P.
seen a revival of interest in the hot Of similar nature is the fact that the

season, yet this is probably only upstart who declares himself inter-
temporary, and at all events no rad- ested in Numismatics will be met
ical changes will soon occur. There with the counter reply that there is
are good, substantial reasons for this no science to be compared with Phi-
fact. Collectors get tired of their lately or perhaps even Timbrology.
stamps and require a philatelic vaca-Turning to our own peculiar scholars
tion. We learn and appreciate the and writers, the affair assuredly gets
value of things oftentimes by their very perplexing. This is due to the
absence. After the holidays the col- variety of renderings and the tre-
lector who has been wholly engaged mendous authority at the back of
inchoating, fishing, golf, bicycling each. We have seen some writers,
and the like, will return to his album and we are unable to plead "not
with renewed interest and increased guilty," use the words in question
stimulus. both ways in one sentence. Here,

however, the printer comes forward,
Should the words "philately,"

a scapegoat, obliging to some, de-
"philatelist" and "philatelic" be

serving of severe reproof-to others,
spelled with capital letters? This is albeit they are few. Some day we
a problem we have been debating take up our favourite magazine and
ever since it became necessary to find therein an article by a classical
make frequent use of the words. To writer, one learned and wielding au-
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thority. liureka! hie use.; the Dig coiiecuons of these taree countries
P's. With a grateful sigh we mur-- can congratulate themselves, while
mur, "at last!" "Example.is better those who have dnly a few varieties
than precept;" we too will be classi- have the opportunity of largely in-
cal. But alas! only a week elapses creasing the number as the low
before to our amazed and faltering prices of these stamps place them
vision our learned friend appears de- within the reach of all. The early
nuded of his capitals and wearing issues of the Philippines are of
the robe of small letters. It is then course expensive, several varieties
with a feeling of melancholy we re- listing from $20 to $50. The stamps
member that the editor has asserted of Cuba and Porto Rico however are

himself. And so betwixt upstarts, comparatively cheap as both coun-
printers, editors and scholars, driven tries have only one specimen each
here and there, and upset generally, cataloguing as high as $12. As a
we give up the struggle and await specialty these three Spanish colo-
the advent of the philatelic Webster. nies almost stand supreme. Approx-

The saying "ill blows the wind imately Cuba has 135 varieties,
Porto Rico the same number, and thethat profits nobody"' is true, from
Philippines 200, making with the aid

the stamp collector's standpoint, re- of the specialist a collection of 500.
^uiV.irg the Spanish-American war.
While the postal issues of Cuba, In the July number of the Eastern

Porto Rico and the Philippines have JUST OUT.
always been regarded as first class, A BOON TO PHILATELISTS!
yet their popularity at the present

International Philatelic
time is largely increased, and is like-
ly to be of a lasting character. The Collectors' Directory.

Contains over 9500 addresses of active
writer has always had a fondness for collectors in all parts of the world, Amer-
the stamps of Spain and Cuba, and ica, Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia.
it is certainly a fact that in an unused Many addresses have notes added, men-

tioning- the specialties collected and the
state they form a pretty and historic lang-uag-es in which correspondence is an-
portrait gallery, although there is swered. Key to abbreviations, in English,German and French. Every collector and
quite a similarity in the features and dealer should have a copy.
the babies of the family are numer- Price Sl.OO post free. 'Registered 8c extra,
ous. Mr. Stevens, an enterprising Remit by U. S. bank note, money order

or unused 2c. U. S. postage stamps, full
young Bostonian, has written a gum. [,7
timely book on "The Philippines," A. O. DERUAIV),

62IE Bramhail Avenue, - - - Jersey City, N. J.which graphically describes the con-
ditions of life in these eastern islands. U. S. War Revenues.
It would not be a bad idea if one of Proprietary, >, %, 3/s, %, i, i%, 2,
our own pencil pushers should favour 2%, 4. 5c-> set of 10 2Sc
the collecting public with an ex- Documentary, l/,, i, 2, 3, 4, 5c., (6) 250

haustive philatelic treatise on the 
Omahas at face. Postage and registra-

tion-extra. Cash with order.

subject. Collectors who have large ADAM HAUTZ, 3522 BACON ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.
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Philatelist Miss Amy ^. bwift uas a vvarus impi^ving the quality of its
very applicable article on "Tne literary contents. Its general and
Abuse of the Philatelic Society." typographical appearance however
While not going into the subject ex- resisted its success and this lively
tensively, Miss Swift has neverthe- little paper followed in the long line
less pointed out some flagrant of departed ventures. To the best cf
abuses in philatelic society and every our knowledge New Brunswick has
collector can easily call to mind many but one literary aspirant wholly de-
examples of loose conduct and dis- voted to philately, and this provincial
honourable action in the running- of champion is still battling with Father
the leading associations of the day. Time and the Postmaster General.
There is beginning to be a feeling That its glorious victory over the for-
among a number of collectors that mer will be as assured as its success
the standard of our societies should with the latter is beginning to be the
be raised. The gates of our national opinion of all collectors by the sea.
organizations have been left wide

a 5(10. M. O. will

open long enough, and it is time the do, and 4cts. ex-
tickets should be examined. Then, 

tra for postage. Read carefully.

100 stamps to sell at Ic. to 2c. each, value $1. "5

let undisputed honesty and recog- 1000 best stamp hinges, 15
nised integrity, together with war-

10 good stamp papers, 25
A one Inch adv. In Heruld Exchange " 35

ranted proofs of the same, be the Total value S2. SO.
only passport to the society of phi- Send a copy of your rdv. when you remit.
latelists. N. B. -, This offer will not appear again.

W. M. WVTEKBURY, Ithaca, Michigan.

Philatelic journalism in the mari- Don't forget to enclose four cents extra for
time provinces cannot be said to postage. [21
have had a great and glorious record.
It is true that the Halifax Philatelist 6O per cent Discount

OH //iff/i <ira<t<- Htrnn2»i by our new plan

is fondly remembered by many old for collectors. Or It will give you /;«<" eo--
time collectors, but the recent phila- rhanye for your duplicates. Send for circu-lars.

telic emissions from that city have Northwestern Stamp Co.,
been received with anything but Freeport, Illinois. [12
terms of love and endearment. The

Halifax Philatelic Magazine was a Collectors and Dealers, Look Here!
I offer Mexican and U. S. A. stamps in

fairly good paper from mor^than one exchange for those from Europe (except
standpoint but it lacked as usual the current issues) and any from Asia, Africa,

South America and the West Indies; es-
necessary amount of "sand." A jour- pecially French and Portuguese colonies.
nal which published a respectable For Canadian and Newfoundland jubilee

issues I will send (in Mexican or U. S.
amount of original and interesting stamps) 25% over amount sent me.
matter was the Nova Scotian Philatel- Always register letters. Publishers,

send me sample copies of your papers.
ist hailing from the enterprising town Address: Jose M. Ponce de Leon, Apar-
of Amherst. The versatile John R. tado No. 7, Chihuahua, Mexico. [15
Hooper was a frequent contributor Wit en writing to our advertisers,
to this magazine and did much to- please mention the Messenger.
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THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER Authorised Agents:John Edwards, Box 379, Montreal;
PUBLISHED MONTHLY. Parke Advertising Agency, New York;

Arthur L. Austin, Durban, Natal;

Subscription: Williams & Co., Casilla 989, Lima, Peru;
In Canada, United States and New- J. Tchakidji & Co., Constantinople;

foundland, 15 cents per year; to all other
countries, 25 cents per year. And all publishers of philatelic journals

running our one-inch ad. regularly.
Subscriptions must begin with current

number. Back numbers cannot be sup-
plied at subscription rates. Our Monthly Chat.

We will exchange two copies with all There are several philatelic papersphilatelic publications.
published in Canada, each of which

Advertising Rates: claims to be "Canada's best." We
One inch, 30 cents; quarter column (i^

inches), 50 cents; half column, go cents; one make no comparisons of that sort.
column, $1.70; one page, $3.25. We do not need to. Our subscrib-

Advertisements on front page of cover
are 50 per cent, additional. ers and advertisers give the Messen-

The following discounts are allowed on ger as much praise as our modesty
contracts: 3 months, 10 per cent.; 6 mos., can stand. We are satisfied to let
20 per cent.; 12 inos., 25 per cent. Con-
tract forms will be sent on application. them blow the trumpet for us.

Position cannot be guaranteed except to
annual contracts for at least a half column The steady growth of our sub-
each month. scription list is very gratifying, but

Bargain & Exchange Column: One half we have not yet reached the 5000
cent per word. Minimum charge, 15 cents.
One free exchange notice of 30 words (ad- mark. We hope to reach it before
dress counted) for each annual subscription another season has passed. We of-
of I5c. remitted to this office direct.

fer liberal inducements to our read-
Business Cards: 3 times, 45 cents; 6

times, 83 cents; 12 times, $1.50. ers to help us in the 1898-99 cam-
Dealers' Directory: 3 times, 25 cents. paign. Every subscriber who sends
TERMS:-Positively cash in advance in

every case. Contract ads. must be paid us two new names and 30 cents, will
for quarterly in advance. have his own subscription extended

All ads. must reach us before the first one year. Subscribers sending usday of each month to insure insertion.
five or more new names at one timeAds. will be translated from French or

German into English if desired. may remit 8c. for each name and re-

Remittances. tain the balance as commission.

Unused current stamps of any country For every 25c. remitted in pay-are taken in payment for subscriptions and
advertisements to the amount of $1.00. ment for advertising before Jan. ist,
Larger amounts may be remitted in bank 1899, we will send the Messenger
notes, or by postal notes, post office or ex-
press money order. for 6 months to a customer of the

Address all communications to advertiser, if names and addresses
are furnished us. Advertisers willMATTHEW R, KNIGHT,

Boiestown, New Brunswick, Canada, find this offer greatly to their advan-
tage, and we anticipate a brisk de-

A blue pencil mark opposite this para- mand for advertising space in the
graph means that your subscription has Messenger this fall. Those who
expired, and an early renewal will be make contracts soon will not be dis-
thankfully received. appointed.
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Advertisements rather monopolise THE HISTORY of the POSTAL SER-
our space this month, but they are VICE in JAPAN, in Japanese and English.

all worth reading- and will prove 88pp. Contains facsimiles (in reduced size)
of 40 stamps and 31 entires, pasted in, and

more interesting- than an ariicle the 26 current stamps, cards and envelopes
which is published simultaneously in illustrated. This book describes all the
about a dozen of the leading- pniia- varieties of Japanese stamps, their values,
telic journals. We expect to give a colours and dates, and gives the reasons

for their issue and fur llieir representation
larger proportion of first-class read- in reduced size. Ail the reduced facsimi-
ing- matter in the future. lees of stamps and entires in this book are

printed in the very colours of the originals.
We can accept no more advertis- They make a complete set of Japanese

ing- for the Aug-ust number, which stamps. Price, So cents, postfree.
will be issued immediately, but copy K. WADA, No. 74 BAMBACHO, HONJO,

TOKYO, JAPAN. [15
for the September number will be
received up to Sept. 15.

We will accept good stamps in FBEE, 40 varieties good stampsfree to all giving refer-
payment for advertising space on ences when writing for stamps on
the following- terms: approval, at 50 per cent, discount.

i. We do not accept exchange Good clean stock, and the prices are
for ads. of less than a half column.

2. Exchange must be submitted all right. Send for sample lot.

and approved before ad. will be in- " «""""
serted. 10 var. Cuba, unused, '74-81, cat. 45C. 2OC

3. Lots submitted must not con- 15 varieties Porto Rico, used 2OC
tain stamps listing less than loc. K. S. Heck, Columbia, Mo.
each (unless in sets) and not more
than 25 of one sort, and must be
offered at lowest wholesale prices. 2* APPROVAL SHEETS *"

4. Scarcer stamps, listing from for Small Dealers, $4.00 catalogue
5oc. up, will be reckoned at half for $1.00. Also for Collectors, good

sheets on approval at 50 per cent.
catalogue, Scott's 58th. Have a few Hawaii, 1882, IDC.

black, catalogued at $2.00, which we
We shall be glad to hear from will sell for 75c. each. R. G. HARMON,

philatelic publishers who wish to 9 Eox 494, Sacramento, California. "&O 9V

dispose of their journals. We will
fill unexpired subscriptions on veryliberal terms. K HOW IS THIS? H

100 mixed U. S. $o. 10
We can use some good articles 50 all different \J. S. 1.25

on philatelic topics, for which high- 100 mixed Foreign .05
est prices will be paid in cash or ex- Fine Sheets, not common, at 25
change. When sending manuscript, per cent, discount. G. S. POWELL,
always state price (cash or exchange) Box 179, PHCENIXVILLE, PA.
and send stamps for return postage.

c. free.OMAHA

10 per cent above face. A Confederate States stamp worth 10cents, free to each applicant for approval

Postage extra on amounts less sheets who encloses 2C. stamp and givesgood reference.
than $1.00. Fine U. S. on approv-

25 varieties Mexican Revenues 250
al for reference.

Central Stamp Co., Wamego, Kansas.
G. W. ENSIGN, FALCONER, N. Y. 'BOX
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Journals Heceived. Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.,
have our thanks for copies of their

The following' are the latest num-retail Prospectus and Wholesale
bers received of the papers men- Price List. The latter is the lar-
tioned:

gest and most complete we have

Papers. seen.
CANADA.- B. O. Philatelist.

G. B. AND COLONIES.- Aus-JAP AH. Perl 10 100
4 1896 Souvenir, compl. $012 $i oo $8tralian Philatelist.
2 1894 Jubilee, complete 6 50 4

U. S.- Philatelic West. 13 current, complete 16 i oo 7
i Officially Sealed, 1885 80

FOREIGN.- Post (Leipzig). i Officially Sealed, 1889 30 I 80
2 Observatory bands 25 2 oo

Jul;/ 6 1872-75, all different 40 3 oo 18
CANADA.- Can. Philatelic Mag- 4 Corea, complete 30 2 50

2 Corea surcharged 1898 8
azine, Edwards' Philatelic Press 8 Samoa Express, compl. 50
List, Ontario Philatelist, Philatelic 9 Samoa current, compl. 75 6 50

3 China, 1885, complete 20 i 80
Advocate, Stamp Reporter. 3 China, 1897 surcharges 20 i 50

G. B. & COLONIES.- Stamps, Current China and Corea stamps sup-
Stanley Gibbons' Monthly Journal. plied at 25% commission in adv. Rare Ja-pan, China and Hawaii stamps 30% under

U.S. - Boston Stamp Book, Co- Scott. Common Japan, 8 var. ass d, at $6
lumbian Philatelist, Filatelic Facts per 10,000. All postage extra. Cash in

advance. [15
and Fallacies, Herald Exchange, In- T. MORI, AZABU, TOKYO, JAPAN.
ternational Philatelist, Lone Star

American Souvenir Card Society,State Philatelist, New York Philat-
"LIBERTY,"

elist, Perforator, Philatelic Bulletin, M. TAUSIG, EXCHANGE MANAGER,
Postal Card Bulletin, Texan Philat- 9EAST108THST., - - NEW YORK,
elist, Weekly Philatelic Era, West- DUES: 750. per year, including a year's

subscription to the Official Organ, theern Philatelist.
"Herald Exchang-e."

FOREIGN.- Filatelico Comerci- The only German-American advertising
medium in existence. Sample copy for the

al, Revue Philatelique. asking.
The "Herald Exchange" and the "Vir-

We have received a number of re- ginia Philatelist" one year for 8oc.
The "Herald Exchange" one year,

quests for Williams & Co.'s price Scott's '98 Cat. and a 30 word exchange
list. The lists have not yet come advertisement for 65C. [ 17

to hand. As soon as they arrive, JUST ©UT.
orders will be filled. We believe it

is Messrs. Williams & Co.'s inten- Omaha Trans-Mississippi Issue.
tion to have the whole list (12 pp.) SUPERB UNUSED COPIES!

Complete set of i, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 5oc.,
appear in the Messenger as an ad- $1.00 and $2.00 only S4 00
vertisement, so that all of our sub- Any quantity supplied otherwise than in
scribers will receive it in that way. sets at 8% over face value. No orders

filled under $1.00. Send quickly while
We direct attention to the advertise- they last.
ments of this well known Peruvian HA WKEYE STAMP CO.,
firm on pages n, 67 and 68. 116 E. Grand Are., DesMoines, la.
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Wn (n csate Uep« I CONTINKNTAl^S. .
Disco it ti n n ed. Advertised by us last month are having a

The best plan for accumulating a stock of PHENOMENAL sale.

stamps is by exchanging, because the most Collectors are agreed that it is better
jj-1'tn-ticaole and clitapevt. We instance the case
of the late Henry Greimnel who built up his than what other dealers give for twice the

business by Impoi rations made principally money. See for yourself, and if not satis-
by exchanging. To a dealer who is unac- factory you get your money back.
quainted with the exceedingly rich oppor-
tunities for buying stamps at LOW PRICES Only 23c. per 1000 Post Paid.
in a country like Peru (.where there Is no op- Stamps on approval;
position of consequence) by our methods, the 50% discount from Scott's 5Sth.
KiisuLrs SVILL BE SURPRISING. For ox-

ample, we paid $1.25 (.5 sh.) for luou Peru put VERNON STAMP Co., Viroqua, Wise.
Up in uundles of luu, which, upon suosequeut

examination, we found to contain about 100 Lone Star State Philatelist,
of tue 1858-Gii Issue, including two media /»«< WACO, TEXAS.
yellow, and the balance was well worth $20

to any dealer. This was exceptional, uut the 25 Cents per Annum.
more ordinary varieties are generally well
mixed in average lots. Special Contributors.

Duiiit'iS dusmng to enlarge their stocks at Emil Gerlich; G. A. Hunt;
a minimum outlay, cannot uo bettei i...,n nave Aug. Dietz; E. R. Aldrich;
a /,,, ular supply u>exchange with local dealers Frederic Noyes; Oscar Jannasch;
and those in other parts, besides the ques- 11. 1'Vnton; Miss A. L. Swift.

tion of wholesale and retail CM/I sales. As a SPECI\L: \Vith every yearly subscription
desirable country Peru nils all requirements, we send you the PHILATELIC MESSENGER
because of the </;tu( laitviy and because theie

one year FREE.
is ,I,M ^n aoundahce on the market ^except
surcharged, of which the ivm.uiiaors princi- Articles on Confederate States stamps
pally consisted), moie especially of late is- a specialty. [17
sue,-,, as will be seen by glancing through the
majority of price-lists, f'.,/..,,/,,,,,. we a < I WANT TO BUY for CASH or exchange
buu,iti/tj Peiuvian Stamps, and, with the issue U. S. or Foreign stamps for Canadian Jt'Bl-
of our catalogue and a monthly paiiatjlic LEE or other Canadian stamps, also New-
journal, theie will be a great demand I0i foundland Cabot issue.
them.

Oui- stamp business-on which we are not Let me know what you have and how
in the least dependent-Is reaching such many; also if you want to exchange or
laigu proportions that it Is absolutely /,,<" ..- sell.
nary for us to discontinue wholesaling-occu-
pying as it does the bulk of our sp a-e time for Little Gem Stamp Album, just out; just
soit.ng, etc.-and to confine our attention to the thing- for beginners, holds almost 1500
retail and commission sales, which are much 

stamps. Only i5c post free.
less trouble and so better serve the purpose

of enlarging our collections. WM. P. SHOIWDS, CAMDEN, N, J.
Pur this reason we have decided to offer our

services for the purchase of Peruvian su.uips
in quantity, at 10 per cent, commission, to any
person who will place the necessaiy purclias- I have put up a packet of 1000 mixed
in0 money with us, to the amount of not less foreign stamps, no European, that will cat-
tiu.u $60 (,£12) annually. The common Peru alogue over $20.00, and contains over 200
we can buy at the rate of (iOc. to $1 per 1000;
and the better assortments-good mixtures varieties, for only $1.25, post. 6c. extra.
of common & scarce, including unpaid, offic- A. A. Van Wie, Schenectady, New York. [20
ial, old and new Issues and high values, in

bundles as they come, uitsorttd-at SI to $2 per SO per cent Discount
luou, the scale reckoned by cost. After being
properly sorted and classified, these mixtures on my fine approval sheets of U. S.
c..ii easily be disposed of for cash at several and foreign stamps. Try me.
times cost. This we Can GUARANTEE jium
on/ actual experience. E. I JONES,

(Continued on next page.) DEGA-TUR, I1_L_. [14
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Wholesale Department. . . The Postal Card Reporter. . .
) Discontinued. No. 2 is now ready. Sent free for the

asking-. If you send a. 2C stamp for postage
(See first column of last page.) and mention the PHILATELIC MESSENGER,

I will send you a. handsome Unused Postal
Any business man understanding stamps Card with it. [19

can at once begin a very profitable business
with these alone. It is not necessary to enter A. Lohmeyer, 922 N. Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md.
Into a general wholesale or retail business In 1OO VARIETIES, A CENTS.
order to reap the benefits of our offer, as deal-

Contains stamps from Honduras, unused,
ers will be only too glad to supply quantity Egypt, Argentine, Mexico, etc. Only one to
and quality desired in exchange, or to pay a customer. Postage 2c extra.

cash when price is reasonable. We can supply ^£ 25 blank approval sheets 7c ^f-
addresses of several well known wholesale ?fi^ 100 " " 19c ^
dealers in Europe who have lately written us Postage 2c extra.
offering to take large quantities of the com- LUCAS STAMP CO., 226 FLOYD ST.,
mon assortments at $; to §3 per 1000. These TOLEDO, OHIO, U.S. A. [16
orders we will not Jill as they do not send cash
In advance, and all our juti're wholesale pur- 1O GEN
chases will be made only 011 commission and We will send you for one year our large
against cash deposit. illustrated, neat, newsy and prompt phil-

On receipt of any sum from 820 ca third of atelic monthly. If you don't believe it,
the minimum annual purchasing money and send for sample copy, which is free.
which can be used to try our plan) upwards, A Bonanza for Advertisers. [2 r
we will at once proceed to fulfil our agree-

ment, and will forward a box of stamps by The INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIST,
parcel express as soon as purchases justify it. Box M216, St. Joseph, Mo.

Under thismlnlmum pu; chasing deposit we

cannot limit our services to any one person, Send 2O Cents_^>>
but our well known reputation should be And receive 40 different United States
sufficient guarantee that we will not under-

stamps from 1851 to 1898, including Spec-take more than we can fuifll to the satisfac-

tion of all concerned. We shall be pleased, ial Delivery, Columbus, Omaha and Un-
however, to hear from any person wishing paid Letter stamps. Address . . .

the exclusive supply and who can back it up DAVE TAUSSIG,with sufficient funds, about $250 quarterly.

In conclusion: We have explained all per- 348 SO. PAULINA ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

tinent points and it will be useless to ask us r- OF* EXCHANGE . . .
to deviate from these terms. Under no cir-

Send your duplicate stamps and receive
cumstances will we buy for any dealer's ac-

an Enlarged Coloured Photo of stamp used
count until we receive the purchasing money by Great Britain before the Revolutionary
or equivalent in approved rare stamps. On 

War. Photo's of the stamp are offered forour part we assure good and reliable services. 
sale at $1.00. Magic Lantern Slides or
Photo Enlargements of any stamp made.

WILLIAMS & Co., Philatelists, Write for terms.
CASILLA 989, LIMA, PERU. C. M. SMITH, SOUTH NORWOOD, OHIO.

Certain unused stamps of Peru are on the
market In );uge quantities as the govern- My stock is KEPT UP and my
ment recently sold the ball- ncc of the obsoletestamps on hand (certain values of 1876tol,s95) prices are KEPT DOWN.
and priceson these have dropped; but our cor- To every beginner who takes 2§c. worth
respondents must not think that all or even of stamps from my fine approval sheets, Ia huge proportion of Peruvian stomps can or
will be sold at such greatly reduced prices. will give free a packet of 50 stamps.
As a matter of fact only 20 varieties were In Enclose stamp.
this remainder in large quantities and these, E, H. GOODRICH,
with B exceptions, are surcharged stamps. It
will cause a "boom" in other varieties as a 401 Oglethorpe Ave., West, Savannah, Ga.

treat many collectors will buy these remaln- ers at the new prices, and will afterwards ST A M " "3 in fine alburn vif h catcl'g-
naturally desire to obtain the many other free to all! I Ag U 5 ) p.c. & IMUZES.
varieties; thus creating an extensive demand. Box I p> o marhine-r- Ih higei already £E.\T,atid
We hold quite a large stock of nearly all the hi'l paper three 7/u.s., I 2 rts. Five hundred Games ,
varieties in this remainder, and will not be T-ickit, Pnfrles.Ar., and paper thrre tnos.,ten cts.

Hi I tt'orJfi Wp Alh'tm, eirjltieenc'*. Great Bargains.
undersold by any dealer. We will give our US Canyoic 5L.UeaUn, SlaA, BoStOn.MoM.
clients the benefit of any reduction which
may be made at any time on any stamps we
sell. Te sure und obtain our price list ^see When writing to our advertisers,
advt. on 2nd page of cover) and SAVE MONET. please mention the Messenger.



SUPPLEMENT TO PHILATELIC MESSENGER.

Oents

Our Premium List We will send you the Philatelic Mes-senger for one year, and one of the fol-
lowing premiums. Send us a stamped

FOR 1897-98. and addressed envelope, and tell us
which one you want. You get an ex-
change notice also.

IFor 25 Cents 21. A set of 7 Bolivia, 1894, Ic to lOOc, cat, val-
ue 51c.

We will send you the P/iilnfr/ir "_'-'. A set of 10 Bulgaria, 1889, Is to 1 lev.,cat.
Messenger for one year, and give you 

value 51 ic.
23. Ceylon registration envelope, 1885, 12e,

KKKK a 20 word exchange notice, not rose, si/,e li by 11 inches, unused and entire, cat.
counting the address. If you send a \alnc- GOc.
st.-uniied and addressed envelope, we -I. A set of 8 Ecuador revenues, used postal-
will send you one of the following 

ly, cat. value SI.!I5.
25. A set of 2(1 India. I8C5-JI2, cat. value 63c.

premiums-i/our utrti flniicc. Remem- 2(1. A set of 9 North Borneo, 1887-92, ic to liic,
ber, you get the exchange notice too. eai. value 43c.27. A set of 8 Queensland, 1882-94, ip to I

1. A nice collection of 100 diU'crcnl foreign Cat. Value lie.
stamps. "js. A set of 10 Thurnfe Taxis, including 5 and

3. Brit. Honduras, <;<" c,n 10c, vinlel. red sur- HI s^T. ami :!n I, r., miiiM-il. cat. value I lie.
charge, unused, cat. \,-iliu- -jiic. 29. United States envelope, 1x75.7:1, Ic blue on

4. A set, of 4 Canada Jubilee, 1, '2, 3 and oc. I'aun |iapci-, unused arid entire, catalogued at
5. A set of 7 Canada postal cards, 1,X71-!I7, 75c.

cat. value .'inc.

<>. A Canada postal card, unused, catalogued ITor 5O Cents
ai 30o, Scott's 57th, No. 117.
11. A set uf Hi Greece, 1862-82, cat. value -'lie. We will send you tlae Philatelic Mes-10. A Mount Athos stamp, cataloguedal ."inc.
11. A set of fi Newfoundland, obsolete, cat. senger for cine year and one of the fol-

value 24c. lowing premiums. Send us a stamped
IX Sara.\viik, isiij. Ic on 3c brown, and Siain, and addressed envelope and tell us1889-9), la on Ha, both unused, c-at. value otic.
11. A set of (i Servia, 1881. 5p to Id, cat. value which one you want. You get an ex-

change notice too.
1.1. Straits Settlements, 3c on 32c violet rose,

and Selangor, 3c on 5c rose, both unused, cat. 3il. A set of 4 British Guiana provisional,
value 27c. 18!«l, Ic on 1, 2, 3 and 4d, cat. value fi3c.

16. A set of 9 Switzerland, 1881, unused, 2c 31. A set of 7 Lalman, 1894, lithographed, 2c
to 1 fr, cat. value 36c. to 4nc, cat. value $1.10.

17. A set of 10 Turkey, cat. value -Vie. ."_. A set of 5 Peru, unpaid letter, 1883, Ic to
18. Adams' Catalogue of Canadian Reven- urcharged with triangle, cat. value 80c.

ues. (The stamped envelope need not be sent 45. Canada Jubilee. .'.<-. black, unused.
for this premium.) 4(i. Set of 6 Cuba, 1896, Ic to 20c, unused, cat.

33. Canada Jubilee, 10c., brown violet, un- value 65c.
used. 47. Cuba, 1897, 40c, orange brown, catalogued

34. Set of Guatemala, 1887-95, eat. value 25c. at 60c.
35. Set of 10 Jamaica. is. Set of 4 Newfoundland Cabot, 5, 6, 8 and
31). sat of 4 Japan, 1896, Memorial, cat. value lOc, unused, cat. value 55c.

30c.
37. Set of '.) Mexico, 1895, Ic to 20c, cat. value Remit in current, unused stamps of

34c. any country. Snbscrihers in Canada
38. Set of 3 Newfoundland postal cards, Ic are requested to remit, when conveni-

2c and 2 & 2c, unused. ent, in 4, 2, 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50c
39. Set of 8 New South Wales, 1882-91, inc.,

3p and op, cat. value 29c. stamps. The 10, 15, 20 and 50c stamps
40. Set of 8 Tunis, 1888-93, Ic to 40c, cat- must he well centered and with full

value 29c. gum.
IFor 35 Cexits Subscribers in the United States will

please enclose a 3c. stamp in the
We will send you the PhiJttfclic directed envelope. Attention to this

Messenger for one year-, and one of will prevent delay in the forwarding
the following premiums. Send us a of premiums.
stamped and addressed envelope, and Subscribers outside of Canada, the
tell us which one you want. You get United States and Newfoundland must
an exchange notice, also. add 15c to each of the above offers, and

19. A set of 9 Cape of Good Hope, 1881-94, ip are requested to remit in well-centred
to Is, cat. value 29c. stamps of as many values as possible.

20. A set of 7 Costa Rica, 1889, Ic to Ip, un- It will be sufficient to give the num-
used, cat. value 41c.

41. Canada Jubilee, 8c, violet, unused. ber of the premium you want.
42. Canada Jubilee, 15c, steel blue, unused. Address all letters plainly to
4:;. Confederate States, 1863, 2c, red, unused, MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

catalogued at 35c.
41 Set of 5 Newfoundland, 1897, inc., the Oak Hill, Charlotte County,

scarce Ic and 2c Cabbot issue. New Brunswick, Canada.
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BARGAIN & EXCHANGE COLUMN. A COLLECTOR wishes to make the ac-
quaintance of several collectors in Canada
for the purpose of exchanging stamps.

Advertisements are inserted under this Satisfaction is guaranteed in all cases. O.
heading- at the rate of a half cent per word. M. RISSER, c/o the Hesperian, corner i7th
Minimum charge is 15 cents. The first and Morrison, Portland, Oregon. [12
word of each advertisement is set in O. S.

Antique; otherwise no display is allowed. THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER . . .
Subscription, i$c. per year, with 30 word

Subscribers are entitled to one FREE EX- exchange notice free. As good as any 250.
CHANGE NOTICE in this column for each an- paper published. Advertisements, 3oc. per
nual subscription of 15 cents remitted to inch. Advertisers who have tried the Mes-
the MESSENGER Office direct. Notices are senger stick to it like leeches.

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,limited to 20 words, and copy must be sent Boicstown, New Brunswick, Canada.
with subscription. Offers to BUY or SELL

cannot be accepted as exchange notices, Important to Publishers.
but must be paid for at quoted rates.

The most satisfactory premium a
WANTED:-All kinds, any quantity, of a philatelic publisher can use is a

foreign copper coins, also Canada, United monthly paper like the Messenger,
States and Confederate bank bills and med-of world-wide reputation.
als. Canada current issue postage wanted
in any quantity, cash or exchange, and col- To publishers who insert our inch
lections of stamps. Exchanges of Canada advertisement (as given above) in
stamps made for job lots of stamps, Colum- every issue of their papers, in a con-bians, British Colonials, etc. \Vlvi. R. AD-
AMS, 401 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. spicuous position, we will furnish the
Get a free copy of Canadian Philatelic Messenger for clubbing purposes at
Magazine-Canada's oldest stamp jour- the merely nominal price of 5 cents
nal. [16 ]>(':" f/cftr. This is almost giving

IF YOU desire to exchange your com- the Messenger away, but a large
mon or rare stamps, you want Adams' plan and growing advertising patronage
of exchange with foreign dealers. G. M. enables us to make this liberal offer.
ADAMS, L. Box 402, Plymouth, Michigan.

Subscriptions will not be received
EXCHANGE desired with collectors at this reduced rate until marked

having less than 2000 varieties. Send
sheets and receive mine. B. J. GONZALEZ, copy of paper containing our adver-
Jr., Pensacola, Florida. tisement has reached us. The offer

will hold 'good as long as our inch
EXCHANGE wanted with stamp col- ad. is continued, or until one month'slectors in any foreign country. Basis of

exchange, Scott's 58th catalogue. A. advance notice of the offer's with-
KNOWLES, Palmerston, Ontario. [13 drawal is given in this journal. We

AUSTRALIAN Stamps exchanged for reserve the right to furnish new copy
good foreign varieties. Rarities and new for our inch ad. quarterly.
issues wanted and offered. Correspon- Publishers, by taking advantage
dence solicited. J. C. TURNER, 146 Lygon of our remarkable offer you can use
St., Melbourne, Victoria. this paper as a ft'ee pt'eniluni

STAMP Correspondents wanted. Send to your subscribers, furnishing two
good stamps of your country. I will send papers at the price of one.in return obsolete and Jubilee Trinidad,
etc. HENRY TYWANG, 39 Henry St., Port To publishers not wishing to run
of Spain, Trinidad. our inch ad., we will furnish the

POST CARDS and stamps exchanged Messenger for clubbing purposes at
with all foreign collectors. All letters or 8 cents per year.
post cards answered. Any quantity ex-
changed. STANLEY ANDERSON, Oakville, Matthew R. Knight,
Ontario. BOICSTOWN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA.
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The Perforator WANTED-COLLECTORS
And Philatelic Messenger In all countries, to send your name and ad-

dress on a postal card for insertion in the
For 25 cents a year. Philatelic Collectors' Address List. Men-

tion what specialties you are collecting and
Volume i of the Perforator, 650. Can in which languages you receive and answer

furnish all numbers of Vol i , except 6 and correspondence, and if collector or dealer.
12, singly at 50; also Vol 2, No. i. A. C. Deflmti,fiZJLX BrnmhaHAv.,

City, :: New Jersey.
HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

Box 72, :: :: :: :: :: Rocky Hill, Conn. «. «. « «se. «se* <se» .ae. <sw w

The Philatelic Advocate "ae.
W

On trial three months for To buy for CASH-or
A 2 OEIMT ©TAIVII=. exchange for other stamps

"ae.A year's subscription for 10 stamp paper* -used Canada Jubilee and "se."8?
dated before 1897. Newfdl'd Cabot stamps. "se.
STARNAMAN BROS-, BERLIN, ONT., CANADA. Send on approval.

T. F. KNIGHT, A BOX 258,
ARTHUR L AUSTIN, X X, YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

Agent for the Philatelic Messenger in
South Africa, begs to offer to Dealers and e.je.je.<9e.4
Collectors his packet No. 3, containing 50
South African stamps for is 6d. Unusi'd
stamps of Canada and United States ac- 4=r WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-
cepted if order does not exceed 2 packets; VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE
otherwise by P. O. O. Apply early to Box MESSENGER. :: :: :: IT WILL OBLIGE
334, Durban, Natal. 12 BOTH THEM AND US.

$tandard $tamp £o*
INCORPORATED. H. FLACHSKAMM, Manager,

Capital Stock $35,000 Paid up. No. 4 Nicholson Place,
Established 1885. ;ST. LOUIS, Mo.

We Deal in all kinds of stamps and Albums at reasonable prices, and solicit correspondence
from all earnest collectors.

We Offer a Splendid Collection of 350 varieties of GOOD stamps, (no reprints or rubbish of any
kind), including many scarce and desirable, such as Iceland, Japan, Hawaii, Peru 1896, Uru-
guay, Columbia, Venezuela, Chili, Jamaica, Gambia, Sierra Leone, Brazil 1850, Greece (.Olym-
pic games), Turkey 1893, Victoria envelopes, U. S. J851 up to date, including Interior, Treasury,
War, Post Offlce.depts. and many others. This lot with a No. 3 Album, 100 pages, full cloth,
gilt, retail 75c each,/<w only $1.00postfree.

Our New Price List of 60 pages is FREE, quotes LOW prices on United States stamps, over ICO
different Standard Packets, etc.

Approval Sheet Department-We are prepared to send out to responsible parties splendid lots
of Approval sheets at 50 per cent, discount. Reference from strangers required.

Every Bookseller and Stationer of prominence in the United States and Canada sells atauaard
Packets and Sets. Ask your Newsdealer for them.

Bare Stamps listed at from $1 each upward to $100 and over. We frequently come into pos-
session of rarities through acquisition of old^collectlons, and solicit correspondence from
advanced collectors.

We Buy Stamps and old collections, for which we pay LIBERAL PRICES.
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VOLUME 2, NUMBER 9. WHOLE NUMBER 13.

ICfoe H>bilatelic Messenger
A MONTHLY JOURNAL POR STAMP COLLECTORS.

Matthew R. Knight, :: :: ": :: :: :: :: Editor and Publisher.
BOIESTOWN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA..

THE HISTORY of the POSTAL SER-
VICE in JAPAN, in Japanese and English.
88pp. Contains facsimiles (in reduced size)
of 40 stamps and 31 entires, pasted in, and

Our 8'page price lift will be ready in the 26 current stamps, cards and envelopes
June, illustrated. This book describes all the

Agents wanted to distribute these in varieties of Japanese stamps, their values,
their localities. colours and dates, and gives the reasons

We will pay liberally for thorough fer^ for-thi-ir issue and for their representation
in reduced size. All the reduced facsimi-

vices.
lees of stamps and entires in this book are

State number of copies required and printed in the very colours of the originals.
apply tos They make a complete set of Japanese

WILLIW1S&CO., Philatelists, stamps. Price, 80 cents, postfree.
Cas.lla 9({9. Lima, Pem. K. WADA, No. 74 BAMBACHO, HONJO,

TOKYO, JAPAN. [15

1OOO Varieties.

1850 2 kr black $o 06 Made up by countries and mount-
1858 2 yellow 9 ed on blank sheets. No revenues,

3 green 3°
1861 3 t < 4 postals, cut squares or locals.
1864 2 yellow, 3 kr green, the pair 5
1867 25 dull lilac 5 R Grand Bargain
" 5° flesh (so called) 20 For $10.00, and we refund your

1883 50 violet 4
1890 24 blue 3 money if you are not satisfied.
" 5° violet 9 E. J. Kirby & Co.," 

2 gld carmine 12
1896 i " pale lilac 5 Marshall, Michigan.
Newspaper, 1861, i kr gray 15
Postage Due, 1893 i, 2, 3, 5, lokr, set 6 American Souvenir Card Society,

' 6kr 4 "LIBERTY,"
' 7 " 6 M. TAUSIG, EXCHANGE MANAGER,

20 " 10 9 EAST108TH ST., - - NEW YORK.
50 " 40

LEVANT, 1888 2 piastres 4 DUES: 75c. per year, including a year's
1890 8 paras 3 subscription to the Official Organ, the

" 5 piastres, unused 35 "Herald Exchange."

1892, 2 " 2 The only German-American advertising

" 5 medium in existence. Sample copy for the
asking.

Approval sheets. Price-list free. Wants The "Herald Exchange" and the "Vir-
filled. Anything in philatelic line. ginia Philatelist" one year for Soc.

The "Herald{ Exchange" one year,W. SELLSCHOPP & CO.,
Scott's '98 Cat. and a 30 word exchange

108 Stockton St., - - San Francisco, Calif. advertisement for 65C. [17
First six Annual Contracts for 14 column October MESSENGER will contain Messrs.

will be assigned position on tliis page with- Williams & Company's 12 page Price List.
out extra charge.
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MATTHEW R. KNIGHT'S No. 16 contains 20 varieties of

PRICB LIST Peru, price 30 cents.
No. 17 contains 25 varieties of

OF Portugal, price 40 cents.
Packets, Sets, No. 18 contains 25 varieties of

Single Stamps, Roumania, price 20 cents.
Hinges, etc. No. 19 contains 20 varieties of

Russia, price 20 cents.
TERMS: Net cash. Postage extra on No. 20 contains 35 varieties of

orders under 50 cents. Remittances may
be made (in Canada) by postal note, money Sweden, price 25 cents.
order or bank bills; from other countries, No. 21 contains 12 varieties of

by money order or bank bills at current Turkey, price 12 cents.
rates of exchange. Money orders should
be made payable at Boiestown, N. B. Un- No. 22 contains 30 varieties of
used current stamps of any country (in as United States, including almost all
many different values as possible) will be issues, price 25 cents.
accepted in payment for goods up to $1.00.

S3NGIE LAND PACKETS. CHEAP SETS Of STAMPS.
No. i contains 15 varieties of Ar- USED SETS.

gentine Republic, price 15 cents. Catalogue Our
value. price.

No. 2 contains 30 varieties of Bel- 10 Argentine, '92 $o 37 $o 20
gium, price 25 ceuis. ii Austria, '90-91 26 12

No. 3 contains 20 varieties of Bra- 8 Barbados, '74-92 39 20
zil, price 25 cents. 7 Bolivia, '94, i-iooc. 51 25

No. 4 contains 22 varieties of Can- 8 Bosnia, y2-2^n. 21 12
ada, price 25 cents. 12 Belgium, P. P.,'79-94 45 25

No. 5 contains 25 varieties of Den- 6 Belgium, P. P., '95-96 30
mark, price 30 cents. 5 Br. Guiana, '82 36 20

No. 6 contains 14 varieties of 5 Br. Guiana, '89-91 19 10
Dutch Indies, price 30 cents. 6 Br. Guiana, '89-91,

8-96c., penmarked i 63 85
No. 7 contains 15 varieties of Fin- 4 Br. Guiana, '90, prov.,

land, price 25 cents.
ic. on i, 2, 3, 4 dol. 53 45

No. 8 contains 40 varieties of 9 Bulgaria, '82-88 28 15
France, price 25 cents. 10 Bulgaria, '89, is.-il. 50 25

No. 9 contains 20 varieties of 10 Cape of Good Hope,
Greece, price 20 cents. ^'81-94, >^p.-5s. 54 30

No. 10 contains 20 varieties of 7 Costa Rica, '89, 41 20
India, price 20 cents. 3 Eastern Roumelia, '81 15 8

No. 11 contains 25 varieties of 8 Ecuador, revenues

Japan, price 30 cents. used postally i 95 25
8 Egypt, '79-92 17 8No. 12 contains 15 varieties of 
3 Gibraltar, '89 6 3Luxemburg, price 20 cents. 3 Gold Coast, '84-91 9 5

No. 13 contains 25 varieties of ii Great Britain, '87-90 22 12
Mexico, price 40 cents. 8 Greece, '62-71 62 35

No. 14 contains 25 varieties of 6 Greece, '76-80 35 20
Norway, price 40 cents. 6 Greece, '80-82 26 15

No. 15 contains 15 varieties of 3 Grenada, '83-87 16 8
Persia, price 45 cents. (Continued on Jrd page of cover.)



Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors.

VOL. II. BOIESTOWN, N. B., AUGUST 15, 18.38. No. 9.

Written for the Messenger. identity.
of Yesterday. The leading feature of the Amer-

By RAYMOND S. BAKER. ican J^iilatelic Magazine was however
the editorial page. Our editors do

Second only to the Columbian is- not as a rule make as much of this
sue the Omaha stamps have caused department as they might. Outside
more comment among American of the news of the month and the

philatelic circles than any other post-comment on same there is very little
al emissions of recent years. more to be found. Mr. Brown how-

The city from which these much ever possessed a higher idea of an
discussed varieties take their name

editor's prerogatives. His indepen-
has always enjoyed a varied promi-dent discussion of the questions of
nence in the miniature world of phil-the time, written in a masterly and
ately, and collectors of three or four forcible manner, were always read
years standing will remember Oma- with interest and pleasure by the col-
ha as the home of the American Phil-

lecting public. The fight against the
atelic Magazine. This was in many cumulative ballot and the political
respects a very creditable journal and manoeuvres of Kissinger and ulti-
when in the early part of 1897 its sud- mate victory over both are largely
den and unexpected demise took due to the A. P. M. It is a sig-
place there was felt a distinct loss to nificant fact that thereafter the
the current literature of the pursuit. "Pennsy" when referring to the
During" a successful career of four Magazine spoke of it as a "dirty
years in which forty eight numbers sheet and collection of filth" which
were issued the American maintained is a description at once so contrary
a high standard, and from a typo-to fact and so rankly low and coarse
graphical as well as literary stand- that it even provokes a smile on the
point was always up to the mark. lips of highest breeding.
Among the regular contributors As there was but one Gus Luhn

were such well known writers as J.P. so also the Southern Philatelist is
Glass, Crawford Capen, Louis G. alone in its glory. It was published
Quackenbush, Alvah Davison, Geo. in Charleston by the Southern Stamp
F. Crofoot, Gordon C. Corbally and and Publishing Company for the pur-
the original Veritas. Puritan, the pose of advertising their business.
Chicago correspondent, created Its brilliant record began in 1890 and
much excitement by his caustic re- lasted for six years. With the great
marks and bold criticisms and natu- rank and file of collectors the South-

rally many inquiries arose as to his ern immediately became a favourite
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and, while ocner papers thought declared this must stop, and made
themselves fortunate with a paid "cash with copy" the only entry to
subscription list of 500 to 1000, this the advertising pages of the South-
enterprising journal never catered to ern. First the Eastern, then the Era,
less than 3000 patrons, with occa- and other publications in rapid suc-
sional editions of 10,000 copies. It cession, followed his example; hon-
was sink or swim with the Southern: est dealers accepted the inevitable
by live, well directed, persistent Yan- and the frauds were checkmated.
kee energy it swam and swam splen- The American Philatelic Dealer's and
didly, bringing' money to its subscri- Collector's Association was the out-
bers, its advertisers and its publish- come of the Souther its hostility to
ers. fraudulent parties, and its organ-

isation was largely due to Luhn, who
As it has been already intimated, in iiuire than one respect was a terror

this magazine bore the characteristic to evil-doers.
impress of its editor, Mr. Luhn. It al- The reading matter of this maga-
ways contained i.he latest news with zine, although always of an interest-

ing character, was not however of thepungent comment on same, intermin-
highest quality. The bulk of the

gled with bright witticisms and terse contents was supplied by the editor,
remarks. The editorials were inter- who conducted an extremely popular
esting and well wri^en, general!1, re- it not elaborate department of re-
ceiving the first attention of the read-view. Prominent among the reg-

ular contributors are the names of
er. The whole policy of the Southern

Crawford Capen, Roy F. Greene,
Philatelist was to entertain, and suc-H. H. Jobel and Fre'd W. Potter.
cess attended the object. The S. P. Mr. Walter A. Withrow in his
however was not unmindful of grave "Young Collector's Studies" gave
issues, and was the means of intro- an ex :ellent training for amateurs
ducing one or two needed reforms in which is of permanent value. The

work of Clive Scott in the Southern
the journalism of philately. Promi- is very poor indeed, and his short
nent among these was the doing serial entitled "My Experience with
away with the wholesale advertising a Public Crank" is utterly devoid of
credit. Collectors of five years stand- point and interest. Mr. Charles
ing will remember that it is only a Jenney contributed some fairly good

fiction, while Guy W. Green's poetry
comparatively short time since any is of an average quality.
one, Tom, Dick or Harry, could get
all the way from an inch to a column Collectors and Dsalers, Look Here!
of advertising space merely upon the I offer Mexican and U. S. A. stamps in

exchange for those from Europe (except
presentation of copy and a paltry current issues) and any from Asia, Africa,
promise to pay. Their papers were South America and the West Indies; es-

pecially French and Portuguese colonies.
full of ads. but pay there was none. For Canadian and Newfoundland jubilee
It was high revel however with issues I will send (in Mexican or U. S.

stamps) 25% over amount sent me.
cranks, crooks, frauds, dead-beats Always register letters. Publishers,
and swindlers. Gus Luhn contem- send me sample copies of your papers.

Address: Jose M. Ponce de Leon, Apar-
plating his unutterable experiences tado No. 7, Chihuahua, Mexico. [15
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From Our Regular Correspondent. It was my intention to leave Rocky
From f/t<> Ltutd of Steady Hill on Saturday, Aug. 20, on the

Habits. steamer Middletown, which runs di-
In looking' over the criticisms of rect to New York; but, a day or two

my articles by different scribes, I find before, Mr. W. C. Stone, of Spring-
that some dilate on their not being field, Mass., wrote me that on Mon-
dryly scientific, others on their not day, the 22nd, he and Mr. J. A.
being- philatelically interesting, etc.; Wainwright, of Northampton, were
but I am pleased to note that gener- to go by cars to New Haven, thence
ally my contributions are classed as by boat to New York, and asked if
being " readable." I am therefore I couldn't accompany them. As
satisfied, for I have always claimed misery and stamp cranks love com-
that it is not necessary to confine pany, I easily acceded to the request.
one's self strictly in a philatelic pub- As I had never met Mr. Stone before,
lication to matters pertaining to he told me to look for a little fellow
stamps, nor is there any law to that with a y%c. proprietary on the lapel
effect. It certainly is not philatelic ot his coat. On reaching Hartford,
to make a business of quibbling I easily distinguished his and Mr.
and singling- out the philatelic from Wainwright's characteristic faces,
the unphilatelic, and flourishing and they "spotted" me at the same
the result of the investigation before time. By the way, one of these
the public with the undoubted pur- gentlemen measures 5 feet, 3 inches,
pose of holding the victim up as an and the other 6 feet, i inch, so I was
object of derision, and with the in- neither the largest or smallest of the
tention of creating an uncomfortable members of the A. P. A., to whose
sensation in the breast of one whose convention we were all bound; and in
intentions are well meant. passing, I will here state that my

The month of August was made very companionable friend, Mr. J. F.
memorable by the holding of con- Johnson of Salem, Mass., had the
ventions of four philatelic organisa- honour of being the tallest man I saw
tions in New York city, folio iving at the conventions, or anywhere else,
each other either in close succession while I was gone; his anatomy ex-
or in a sandwiched form, so to speak. tending 6 feet, 4^ inches heaven-
It was the lot of the writer to belong- ward. The jolly trio reached New
to all four societies, and he was the York Monday afternoon, and of
only member who attended the entire course struck a bee line for a stamp
proceedings. The weather was ex- dealer's den.
cessively warm during the nine days The American Philatelic Associa-
he was in the city, and he can easily tion held its sessions, with one ex-
forgive any one for not spending ception, by invitation, at the rooms
seven days in the heated convention of the Collectors' Club, 351 Fourth
halls, where starched linen soon Avenue, commencing Tuesday mor-
became anything else. ning. The sessions extended into
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Friday. In the absence of those Island Philatelic Society, wao also
higher in authority, Mr. G. L. Top- gave a banquet to their visitors. On
pan presided in a masterly manner, the landing of the steamer, the mem-
and was ably assisted by the secre-bers and their friends scattered in
tary, Mr. W. N. Howe, a worthy different directions. Some visited
successor to the lamented Joe Beard. the warships. A party of ten, in-
Mr. Howe is a jolly, painstaking offi- cluding the writer, chartered a
cial, who demoralised at least four steamer, and proceeded to visit Ad-
collars daily, in his efforts to look miral Schley's cruiser, the Brooklyn.
neat. During the meet probably The party were taken aboard from
eighty members were present, and the launch in a row-boat, two trips
as during the different entertain- being necessary. The first delega-
ments the wives, daughters and tion of five shook hands with Admiral
sweethearts of the members were on Schley, but the second boat-load
hand, the gatherings numbered often missed seeing him. In our party
over a hundred. On Tuesday after- there were two ladies and eight
noon, the greater part went in car- gentlemen. The landing was attend-
riages to Grant's tomb, going, with some excitement, owing to the
through Central Park, by one route somewhat "wavy" conditions, and
and returning by another; visiting a three of the party looked very pale
restaurant at one point and an art during the going and coming. En-
gallery at another. In the evening sign Avery kindly piloted us over the
a vaudeville performance was given cruiser, showing us where Spanish
at the club house, which was much ammunition had performed deadly
enjoyed. Wednesday afternoon a work. The entertainment in the
large party went to Coney island, a evening consisted of music, vocal
private car gaily decorated leaving and instrumental, speech making
the Brooklyn side of the great sus- and a very substantial banquet. The
pension bridge. At the island many party returned to the city late at
witnessed sights they never saw be- night on the ferry boat. The final
fore, and perhaps would not care to session was held Friday morning.
witness daily. Thursday was given The entertainments were all furnish-
up to a river and bay trip on the ed by resident members, visitors not
steamer William Fletcher, which being allowed to pay. The thirteenth
took in both sides of the city, and annual convention of the A. P. A.
made the circuit of the warships in will never be forgotten by those pres-
the bay; landing finally at Staten ent. Members were present from
Island, a business session being held Minnesota and Iowa in the west, and
en route. The whole trip was an en- from Portland, Me. At least ten
joyable one. The programme pro- states were represented beside the
jected an afternoon on the island, District of Columbia. The local re-
with an entertainment in the even- ception and entertainment commit-
ing; under the auspices of the Staten tees were untiring in their efforts to
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make a successrul meet. To Mr. ij. new members. This society will also
F. Brunar the credit of raising nearly meet next year at Detroit.
$500 for the purpose is chiefly due. The Empire State Philatelic Soci-
Mr. Alvah Davison was everywhere ety also met at Miller's Hotel, Aug.
in his efforts to carry out the pro- 29 and 30; the final session being
gramme, and at the banquet he made held at Terrace Garden, on the even-
the speech of the evening, while ing of the latter date, where a sub-
Messrs. Luff and Gregory did their stantial banquet was furnished by
part nobly. There were others who the society. The convention was
no doubt did their full share. The opened by President Herbst, and
Collectors' Club deserved thanks for throughout was a very lively one,
furnishing the place of meeting, and at times the proceedings being some-
kept open house throughout. The what heated, but no very hard feel-
official proceedings will be found in ings were engendered. The scheme
the Weekly Philatelic Era, which is to change the official organ failed.
still the organ of the association. The society will meet again next year
The meet next year will be held at in New York City. On the evening
Detroit, Mich. of August 29 every member present

The Philatelic Sons of America was called on to speak, and did so.
held their convention at the Grand The peroration of Mr. J. F. Farrell,
Union Hotel, on Friday, Aug. 26, a rising young lawyer, while some-
President Aldrich being there to take what high-flown in language, was,
charge. The gathering was small nevertheless, a masterly effort, and
but enthusiastic, and was the only he is liable to be heard from here-
one which was distinguished by hav- after.
ing lady members present, viz.: Mrs. Notwithstanding the intense heat,
C. W. Kissinger and Mrs. E. R. I spent nine days in the city in an
Aldrich. At the final session in the enjoyable manner. Six days I stop-

afternoon, every member present ped at Miller's Hotel, 39 West 26th
street, a very home-like place; andwas called on to make a speech, and
for three days was the guest of Leo-

responded briefly. The convention pold Beringer, at 2964 Third avenue.
next year will be held at Detroit. Mr. Beringer is a member of three

The Sons of Philatelia held a three of the societies named, a dealer in
stamps, and an insurance and ad-

days' convention at Miller's Hotel, vertising agent, etc.
Aug. 29, 30 and 31. E. L. Shove One day I devoted to visiting
presided except at the final session, stamp dealers and collectors, receiv-
when A. Herbst took his place. ing the utmost courtesy in every in-
Secretary Dodge, the ruling spirit, stance. I believe that during the
was present, and took down the different meets I was introduced to

every gentleman and lady present.
proceedings with his type-writer, in The gentlemen were all affable and
a business-like manner; and he exer-the ladies charming without excep-
cised his powers of fascination in such tion. May I live to go again.
a way as to gather in several brand HENRY A. CHAPMAN.
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THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER T'lir* miii * T>i>i i/* Tiirr'pnr'v/APn tor six months or more will be ex-cepted. Copy without double re-
PUBLISHED MONTHLY, mittance will be reserved for Novem-

Subscription: ber number.
In Canada, United States and New- The decision of the Scott Com-

foundland, 15 cents per year; to all other
countries, 25 cents per year. pany not to publish a new edition of

Subscriptions must begin with current their catalogue this fall seems to be
number. Back numbers cannot be sup-
plied at subscription rates. a wise one. A supplement, however,

We will exchange two copies with all containing the new issues, will ap-
philatelic publications. 

pear in November.
Advertising Rates:

Dealers should secure space by
One inch, 30 cents; quarter column (i^

inches), 50 cents; half column, 90 cents; one contract in the MESSENGER for the
column, $1.70; one page, $3.25. coming season. Those who sign a

Advertisements on front page of cover
are 50 per cent, additional. contract for at least a ]^ column

The following discounts are allowed on monthly for 12 months can have a
contracts: 3 months, 10 per cent.; 6 mos., fixed position assigned, which is a
20 per cent.; 12 mos., 25 per cent. Con-
tract forms will be sent on application. great advantage. First applications

Position cannot be guaranteed except to will secure best positions. To the
annual contracts for at least a half column

each month. first six who apply for a ^ column
and send remittance for first quarter,

Remittances.
we will assign positions on the front

Unused current stamps of any country
are taken in payment for subscriptions and page of cover, without extra charge.
advertisements to the amount of $1.00. This offer will be withdrawn on
Larger amounts may be remitted in bank
notes, or by postal notes, post office or ex- Nov. 15th.
press money order.

Canada has been doing so large a
Address all communications to

business of late in the line of new
MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

Boiestown, New Brunswick, Canada. postal emissions that a complete
collection of Canadian stamps toA blue pencil mark opposite this para-

graph means that your subscription has date makes several very attractive
expired, and an early renewal will be pages in our albums.
thankfully received.

An article on "Approval Sheet
Authorised Agents: Numbers" in a recent issue of the

John Edwards, Box 379, Montreal; Weekly Era will well repay an atten-
Parke Advertising Agency, New York; tive consideration. It contains some
Arthur L. Austin, Durban, Natal;
Williams & Co., Casilla 989, Lima, Peru; very useful hints for collectors and
J. Tchakidji & Co., Constantinople. dealers.

The October number of the MES- The publisher of this paper will
SENGER will contain the 12 page price regard it as a favour if subscribers

and customers in Canada will remit

list of Messrs. Williams & Company, in ̂ , 6, 8, 10, 15, 20 and 50 cent
of Lima, Peru. As a larger edition stamps, well centred. We will allow
than usual will be printed, advertise- 25 per cent above face for Jubilees
ments in October number will be and issue next following if of above
charged double rates. Only contracts denominations.
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Wholesale Department $20.00 for $1.50.
Discontinued. Our packet of 1000 mixed stamps,

The best plan for accumulating a stock of cataloguing over $20.00, for only $1.50.
stamps Is by exchanging, because the most

This packet contains no continen-practicable and cheapest. We Instance the case
of the late Henry Gremmel who built up his tals, but consists of stamps from South
business by Importations made principally and Central America, Africa and AS:P.

by exchanging. To a dealer who Is unac- Try a sample thousand, and you v:ill
quainted with the exceedingly rich oppor-

want more. [13tunities for buying stamps at LOW PRICES
in a country like Peru ^where there Is no op- YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.
position of consequence) by our methods, the

HAMPDEN A; STAMP A: COMPANY,RESULTS WILL BE SURPRISING. For ex-

ample, we paid $1.25 (_5 sh.) for ll'Ou Peru put Box 29, X G.on'oy, X MaszachureitS.
up in bundles of luu, which, upon subsequent

examination, we found to contain about 100 $2O FOR $1.25.
of tlie 1858-60 Issue, including two media pefo
yellow, and the balance was well worth 820 I have put up a packei. of 1000 ».'L:ed
to any dealer. This was exceptional, but the foreign si?mps, no Europe." .1, thpt will c: -
more ordinary varieties are generally well alogue over $-?o.ou, and contains over roo

mixed in average lots. varieties, for only $1.25, post. 6c. extra.
Dealers desiring to enlarge their stocks at

a minimum outlay, ca,u<ot do fatter than have A. A. Van Wie, Scheneciady, New York. [ o
a regular s\ipp\ylo exchange with local dealeis

and those In other parts, besides the ques-5O per cent Discount
tion of wholesale and retail cash sales. As a

desirable country Peru fills all requl rements, on my fine approval sheets of U. S.
because of the yieat variety and because there and foreign stamps. Try me.
is not an auundance on the ma. ket (except

suicnuiged, of which the remainders princi- E. I_. JONES,
pally consisted), more especlplly of Ip.te Is- DECATUR, IL.I-[H
sues, as will be seen by glancing throi'gh the

majority of price-lists. Furt/te/mv/e, we are Lone Star State Philatelist,buuiniHt/ Peruvian stamps, and, with the issue
of our catalogue and a monthly philatelic
journal, there will be a great demand for
them. 25 Cents per Annum.

Our stamp business-on which we are not Spec.'.' Canv'bul-/-.
in the least dependent-Is reaching such Emil Gerlich; G. A. Hvnt;
large proportions that it is absolutely neces-Aug-. Dietz; E. R. Aldiich;
sary for us to discontinue wholesaling-occu-Frederic Noyes; Oscar Jan. i 'sch;
py ing as it does the bulk of our spare time for H. Fenton; Miss A. L. Swi,. .
soi ting, etc.-and to confine our attention to
retail and commission sales, which a/e much SPECIAL: With evei/ yearly subscription
less trouble and so better serve the purpose we send you the PHILATELIC MESSI-:NG~R
of enlarging our collections. one year FREE.

For this reason we have decided to offer our 
Articles on Confederate State? stamps

services for the purchase of Peruvian stamps a specialty. [17
in quantity, at 10 per cent, commission, to any
person who will place the necessa.-y purchas-
ing money with us, to the amount of not less
than $60 (£12) annually. The common Peruwe can buy at the rate of 60c. to $1 per 10CO; WE BUY
and the better assortments-good mixtures
of common & scarce, including uopaid, offic-ial, old and new issues and high values, in STAMPS
bundles as they come, unsorted-&l $1 to $2 per And old Collections for Cash.
1UOO, the scale reckoned by cost. After being What can you offer us?
properly sorted and classified, these mixtures
can easily be disposed of for cash at several Standard Stamp Co.,
times cost. This we can GUARANTEE from
our actual experience. (INCORPORATED,) [tfn

(Continued on next page.) 4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.
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The Postal Card Reporter. . .
Discontinued. No. 2 is now ready. Sent free for the

asking-. If you send a 20 stamp for postage
(See first column of last page.) and mention the PHILATELIC MESSENGER,

Any business man understanding- stamps I will send you a. handsome Unused Postal

can at once begin a very profitable business Card with it. [19
with these alone. It Is not necessary to enter A. Lohmeyer, 922 N. Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md.
Into a general wholes, le or retail business In
order to reap the benefits of our offer, as deal- 1OO VARIETIES, 4 GENTS.

c -s \vlll be only too glad to supply quantity Contains stamps from Honduras, unused,
Egypt, Argentine, Mexico, etc. Only one to

and quality desired in exchange, or to pay a customer. Postage 2c extra.
c.isli when price Is reasonable. We can supply
inii'it'sses of several'well known wholesale ^/^ 35 blank approval sheets 7c i^ 1W) " " 19c ^
(Jea'e. s in Europe who have lately written us Postage 2c extra.

offering to i..iku./i(/Y/<- quantities of the com- LUCAS STAMP CO., 226 FLOYD ST.,
mon assortments at §. to $3.per 1000. Thrsr TOLEDO, OHIO, U. S. A. [16
orders we./r<7/ nuijill :IK they do not send rush
In advance, and ail ouryWwe wholesale pur- F'OFR 1O OEIM
chases will be made only on commission and We will send you for one year our larg-e
against cash drposit. illustrated, neat, newsy and prompt phil-

On receipt of any sum from §20 (a third of atelic monthly. If you don't believe it,
the minimum annual purchasing money and send for sample copy, which is free.
which can be used to try our plan) upwards,

we will at once proceed to fulfil our agree- A Bonanza for Advertisers. [21
ment, and will forward a.box of stamps by The INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIST,
parcel express us. soon as purchases justify It. Box M216, St. Joseph, Mo.

Under this minimum purchasing ii'rpuslt we

cannot limU our servjces to any one person, JUST OUT.
but our wcU known reputation should be

sufficient gn,M juice that we will not under- A BOON TO PHILATELISTS!
take more than we can fulfil to the satisfac-

tion of ;>ll opiu-cnicil. \Ve shall be pleased, International Philatelic
However, to hear froin any person wishing
the exclusive supply i-nd who can back it up Collectors' Directory.
with sufficient funds, about $25(1 quarterly. Contains over 9500 addresses of active

In conclusion: We uave explained all per- collectors in all parts of the world, Amer-
tinent points and it will be useless to ask us ica, Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia.
to deviate f.om these terms. Under no clr- Man}' addresses have notes added, rnen-
cniiiHi.'.ncr* will we buy for any dealer's ac- tioning- the specialties collected and the
count until we receive the purchasing money languages in which correspondence is an-
oi' equivalent In app>oved rare stamps. On swered. Key to abbreviations, in English,
our part we I.SSII.T ,,, ,/ and rfliable services. German and French. Every collector and

dealer should have a copy.
WILLIAMS <x Co., Philatelists, Price Sl.OO post free. Registered 8c extra.

CASILLA giig, LIMA, PERU. Remit by U. S. bank note, money order
Certain unused stamps of Peru are on the or unused 2c. U. S. postage stamps, full

market in large quantities as the govcru- gum. [j7
u)ptn , ret'ut'y sold the balance o£ the obsolete A. O. DERUAM,
st.'nips on hand (.certain values of 1876 to 1^95)
and PI ices on these have chopped;but our cor- 62IE Bramhall Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
respondents must not think that all or even
a lii. <4'e proportion of Peruvian stamps can or
will ;je sold at- such greatly reduced prices. The Perforator
As a matter of fact only 26 varieties were in
this remainder, in largj quahtities-and these, And Philatelic Messenger
With 6"exceptions, are surcharged sthmps. It
will cause a "boom" in other varieties as a For 25 cents a year.
gL-e^-.t niiinv collectors will buy these remain-
ders at Uie new prices, and will afterwards
iiai.umlly desire to obtain the many other Volume i of the Perforator, 65c. Can
varieties; thus creating an extensive demand.
We hold quite a large otock of nearly all the furnish all numbers of Vol i, except 6 and
varieties in this remainder, and will not be 12, singly at 5c; a^.so Vol 2, No. i.undersold by any dealer. We will give our
clients the benefit of any .reduction which

may be nnide at any t.rne on 'any stamps we HENRY A. CHAPMAN,sell. Be sure and obtain our price list (.see
advt. on page rl) and SAVE MONEY. Box 72, :: :: :: :: :: Rocky Hill, Conn.
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MATTHEW R. KNIGHT'S 8 Wurtemburg, official 17
1«98=99 Price List. UNUSED SETS.
(Continued from 2nd page of cover.) 2 Alwur H IO

CHEAP 1OS Of STAMPS. 13 Angola, 1894 I 90 25
6 Baden, 1864-68 61 40

USED SETS. 3 Baden, land post 18 12
Catalogue Our 6 Bavaria, 1870-75 33 20

value, price. 3 Belgium, 1896-97 12 8
3 Grenada, unpaid, '92 42 30 4 Bolivar, 1879, 1-400. 85 60
5 Guanacaste, '90, 4 Bolivar, 1883, i-4oc. 85 60

small surcharge 70 25 4 Bolivar, 1885, i-4oc. 85 60
4 Guanacaste, '90, 6 Br. Hond., 1888-92 94 60

large surcharge 15 10 8 Canada, 1869-93 61 40
6 Guatemala, '87-95 25 12 8 Canada, 1897 i 09 85
4 Hayti, 1887, 1-50. 45 30 8 Canada, 1897-98 60
2 Honduras, '65 60 25 8 Canada, 1898,
5 Hong Kong, '82-90 14 8 figures at bottom 45

10 Hungary, '88-91 32 20 2 Chamba, 1896 20 12
13 Italy, '63-67, ic.-il. 30 15 3 Cochin, 1892 25 18
8 Italy, newspaper, '78 28 15 2 Confederate, States 38 20

12 Italy, unpaid, '69-74 49 30 4 Congo, 1887-89 60 50
3 Italy, unpaid, '90 13 8 6 Congo, 194-96 77 60

13 Japan, '76-92, 5r.-iy. 26 15 3 Constantinople, 6 3
2 Japan, '94 14 10 3 Corea, 1886 15 10
4 Japan, '96, memorial 30 15 4 Corea, 1895, 5-sop. 38 30
7 Labuan, '94, 2-4OC. i 10 45 7 Costa Rica, 1889 41 25
3 Leeward Islands 7 4 6 Costa Rica, off., 1889 52 30
3 Malta, '85 9 4 4 Cuba, 1875 44 30
9 Mexico, 1895, 1-200. 34 18 4 Cuba, 1876 68 45
6 Newfoundland, '87-92 24 15 6 Cuba, 1875-82 35 20
8 New South Wales 

' 

15 6 Cuba, 1896, i-2oc. 65 5°
9 New Zealand 15 2 Cuba, i8g7,4o&8oc. 80 5°
3 Orange Free State 6 3 6 Cuba, newspaper, '88 19 15
6 Peru, '86, i-5oc. 24 12 6 Cuba, newspaper, '92 13 15
5 Peru, '94, Bermudez 40 20 6 Cuba, newspaper, '94 ii 12
3 Peru- '95» J-5C-. 20 10 6 Cuba, newspaper, '96 11 12
5 Peru, unpaid, triangle 80 50 4 Cuba, newspaper, '98 IO
5 Peru, official, '89 90 45 5 Curacao, 1889 17 15
9 North Borneo, '87-92 43 30 10 Ecuador, 1881-87 55 3°
6 North Borneo, '93 40 30 7 Ecuador, 1881-87 i7 IO
8 Queensland, J.^p.-is. 43 25 8 Ecuador, 1892 64 45
6 Servia, 1881 26 15 7 Ecuador, off., 1892 66 45

12 Spain, 1879-82 57 30 8 Eritrea, 1892 92 60
6 Straits Settlements 21 12 8 Faridkot, 1888, if. 59 25

12 Switzerland, 1882-89 25 15 8 Faridkot, 1888, ip. i 18 45
7 Switzerland, unpaid 24 20 8 Faridkot, 1888, l/2a.. 60 40
7 Transvaal, 1885-87 19 12 5 Grenada, 1883-87 i 60 10
4 Trinidad, 1883-84 16 12 5 Guanacaste, 1890 39 25
7 Tunis, 1888, i-4oc. 29 15 4 Guatemala, 1871 90 55
8 United States, '93 35 20 4 Guatemala, 1875 32 25
8 Victoria, ^-6p. 12 (To be continued in next number.)
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BARGAIN & EXCHANGE COLUMN. STAMPS WE ALL WANT
Advertisements are inserted under this But Seldom See Advertised.

heading at the rate of a half cent per word. Uc ^0 Catalogue MyPrice. Price.
Minimum charge is 15 cents. The first

1861, ic blue 6cword of each advertisement is set in O. S. " 
IQC green . . 150 6c

Antique; otherwise no display is allowed.
1862, 240 lilac . . . 400 190

Subscribers are entitled to one FREE EX- 1869, 2c brown . . I5c
CHANGE NOTICE in this column for each an- 1873, zc " 

. 3c ic

nual subscription of 15 cents remitted to 1879, 6c pink 50 2C
the MESSENGER Office direct. Notices are 1882, 50 brown . . . 2C ic
limited to 20 words, and copy must be sent 1883, 40 green . 3c 2c
with subscription. Offers to BUY or SELL 1888, 50 blue . . . 2C ic
cannot be accepted as exchange notices, 1890, 30 purple ..30 ic
but must be paid for at quoted rates. 1893, loc brown . 40 2C

Special Delivery . . loc 40
WANTED:-All kinds, any quantity, of 30 Agriculture, yellow . 250 lie

foreign copper coins, also Canada, United
States and Confederate bank bills and med- ONE of each of the above for 55c,
als. Canada current issue postage wanted 50 varieties of U. S. postagein any quantity, cash or exchange, and col- 250
lections of stamps. Exchanges of Canada 25 " " Revenue 200
stamps made for job lots of stamps, Colum- If you send me a reference for my ap-
bians, British Colonials, etc. WM. R. AD- proval sheets of foreign stamps at 60 per
AMS, 401 Yonge Si., Toronto, Canada. cent, discount, I will send you a good stampGet a free copy of Canadian Philatelic
Magazine-Canada's oldest stamp jour- worth loc or more.
nal. [16 GEORGE B. BOOMER,

1383 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.EXCHANGE wanted with stamp col-
lectors in any foreign country. Basis of «ocoQ
exchange, Scott's 58th catalogue. A.
KNOWLES, Palmerston, Ontario. [13 G£T POSTED

On Omaha Exposition Stamps and Ex-
"JAt J\I»« Per 1 10 100 hibit by sending for FREE copy of the Phil-
4 1896 Souvenir, compl. $o 12 $i oo $8 atelic West and Omaha Philatelist, Box 60,
2 1894 Jubilee, complete 6 50 4 Omaha, Nebraska. Subscription, ic per

13 current, complete 16 i oo 7 mo. Free X col. Ads. pay; 250 per inch,i Officially Sealed, 1885 80
i Officially Sealed, 1889 30 i 80 cash with copy. Organ of largest Soc'y
2 Observatory bands 25 2 oo in West; only paper left of over 20 in state.
61872-75, all different 40 3 oo 18 Free sub. for names of 25 act. collectors
4 Corea, complete 30 2 50
2 Corea surcharged 1898 8 not on our list, if postage is sent for reply.
8 Samoa Express, compl. 50
9 Samoa current, compl. 75 6 50 . 50c. M. O. will
3 China, 1885, complete 20 i 80 lo, and lets, ex-
3 China, 1897 surcharges 20 i 50 tra for postage. Read carefully.
Current China and Corea stamps sup- 100 stamps to sell at Ic. to 2c. each, value 81.75

plied at 25% commission in adv. Rare Ja- 1000 best stamp hinges, " 15
10 good stamp papers, " 25

pan, China and Hawaii stamps 30% under A one Inch adv. In Herald Exchange " 35
Scott. Common Japan, 8 var. ass'd, at $6 Total value $2. 50.
per 10,000. All postage extra. Cash ip Send a copy of your adv. when you remit.
advance. [jc; N. B. - This offer will not appear again.

T. MORI, AZABU, TOKYO, JAPAN. W. M. WATERBURY, Ithaca, Michigan.
When writing to our advertisers? Don't forget to enclose four cents extra for

please mention the Messenger. postage, [2I
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flbfoilatelic ilfoessenger
A MONTHLY JOURNAL fOR STAMP COLLECTORS

Matthew R. Knight, ;; :: :: :; :: - :: Editor and Publisher.
BOIESTOWN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA.

IMPORTANT NOTICE. EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
This is the last number of IN OUR

the Messenger which will be PREMIUM L»IST
sent to subscribers who are F-OF? 1S99.

in arrears. If this paragraph Old or now s-ibscr'.!>er.s remitting Otlly
is marked with a blue pencil, 28 cents in stamps or silver will receive:
your subscription has run out, i. The PHILATELIC MI.SSI:M;ER for one
and a prompt renewal will be year, worth 15 cents;

2. An exchange notice of 30 words,
thankfully received. Remem-

including address, worth 15 cents; and
ber that back numbers cannot

3. One of the following-premiums, worth
be supplied at subscription from 15 cents to $1.95.
rates.

No. LIST OF PREMIUMS. ̂ j^'"
UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS i. Barbados, i "74-82, set of 5 . . $o 26

_>. Canada, 1897, Jubilee, set of 4 .
FROM OUR ADVERTISERS. 3. *Canada, 1897, Jubilee, 8c. .

4. '"Canada, 1897, Jubilee, IDC. . 15
The returns from my ad. in the1 P. M. of 5. Cape of Good Hope, 1885, 5sh. 25

July 15 were very satisfactory.-R. G. b. Cape of Good Hope, 1893, ish. 50
HARMON. 7. Confederate States, 1863, 2c. . 35

8. *Ceylon, reg. env., 1885, I2C. . 25
Have had more answers from your paper 9. Greece, 1802-82, set of 10 . . 43

than any other we have used so far. - LU- 10. Guanacaste, 1890 (sm. s.), set of 5 70
CAS STAMP COMPANY. n. Guatemala, 1887-95, set of 6 . 28

12. Japan, 1876-92, 5,r.-iy., set of 13 26
Am highly pleased with returns from our 13. Japan, 1896, Memorial, set of 4 30

ads. in the MESSENGER. Answers are com- 14. Mexico, 1805, i-2oc., set of 9 . 34

ing in every day.-J. O. WATERS. 15. Mount Athos, 1876, lopa. (822). 50
16. Mount Athos, 1870, ipi. (824) . 50

As an advertising- medium your paper is 17. Newfoundland, 1887-92, set of 6 24
not excelled. It is the first philatelic mag- 18. * Newfoundland, 1897, set of 3 . 26
azine we have advertised in that gave UN 19. * Newfoundland, 1898, set of 5 .

20. North Borneo, 1887-92, set of 9 43good results from the first number.-STAR 21. '""Switzerland, iSSi, set of 9 . . 36
STAMP COMPANY. 22. Tunis, 1888-93, I"4oc-i se' of 7 " 3'

And many others. 23. Turkey, 1871-93, set of 12 .. 30
24. *U. S., env., 1875, ic. blue (1478) 75
25. *U. S., env., 1883, 4c. green (1494) 30

THE 1O PAGE PRICE LIST 26. *U. S., env., iJ\i, jc. green (1496) 30
OF MESSRS. WILLIAMS & 27. 100 varieties foreign, good value28. Ecuador, revs, used post., set of 8 195
COMPANY5 OF LIMA, PERU, * means unused. Siiliscnlv.'rs outside of Canada,

Un't^d States and New.'oiunl] i ul must remit i " rents

WILL BE FOUND IN THIS extra. Canadian sahs<T hers will please remit by
postal note or silv_T if possible; all others In well cen.

NUMBER. treJ eurrent unused ̂ajnpd.
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HAWAIIAN STAMPS.
Remember that Hawaii is Atmexed.

Surcharged:
Provisional

Go\ crnnient,

United States, 1898 (Omaha), 500. .. .. $o 40 Unsurcharged. 1893.
u M M set of seven, 1-500. .. 50 1864 ic. violet ..$012 $0 15M M 1893, 3, 6, 8, 15, 30, 5oc. (6) .. 85

Bolivia, 1894, complete, i-iooc. (7) ., .. 25 1864 2C. vermilion . . 20 . . i 50
Bulgaria, 1889-93, including- surcharged (n) .. 25 1864 6c. g'reen . . 18 18
Canada, 1898, fx>ur maple leaves (6) .. .. 5 1804 iSc. dull rose . . 35 "" 3°Greece, 1896, Olympic Games (6) ,. ., .. iz
Guatemala, 1886-94, 1-2000. (12) .. .. .. 2 oo 1875 20. brown 4 '8
Hawaii, Kingdom, i, i, 2, z, 2, 50. (6) ., . . 20 1875 I2C. black . . 90 20

M n i purple, 2 verm., 6, 100. (4) 60 1882 ic. blue . . . . 6 12
11 M 10 bl'k, 10 red, 12, 15, i8c. (5) 4 oo
u Prov. Govt., i, 2, .1, 5c. (.j) .. .. 20 1882 2C. 1.lac-rose . . 9
u ii other varieties (,s) . . 75 1882 5C. ultramarine 4 9
n M 10, 10, 10, 12, 15, 18, 250. 2 25 1882 roc. black . . i oo 18
u Republic, complete (6) . . . . .. 50

Honduras, 1895, complete (8) .. ., .. 40 1882 150. brown . . i 50 35
u 1896, complete (8) cancelled .. .. 20 1883 ic. ivreeu 2

Hongkong, 1890, $5.00 on $10.00 .. .. 2 oo 1883 2C. rose . . 2 . . 9u jSgV, $1.00 on $2.00 slate .. . . i 50
n 1898, $1.00 on $2.00 green . . . . t oo 1883 loc. red-brown . . 9 . . '5
u IP ice. on 3oc. green .. . . 10 1883 loc. vermilion . . 45 24

Luxemburg, 1892, 10-37^0. (6) .. .. 20 1883 I2C. mauve 75Nicaragua, 1896, complete d>) . . ., ., 40
n official, 18^6, complete (8) ., . . 40 1886 2C. rose-vermilion. 20

Salvador, official, 1896, complete (12) .. .. 40 1889 2C. violet 2 3
u 30 different, all ̂ vimine, used .. 50 1889 50. black-blue . . 90 18

Samoa, 1887-94, set of MI1U' (9) - " " " " " 5°
Siam, i to 64 atts (8) . . 50 16 varieties Hawaiian, 6oc.; 20 varieties,

U. S. 5oc., 1893, 1895 and 1898, at wholesale. $1.00; 25 varieties, $1.50.
W. SELLSCHOPP & COMPANY, Chinese.

ti8 STOCKTON STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. We Have a Fine Stock of these
Very Interesting Issues.

COLLECTORS. 10 varieties provisional^, 4oc.; China,
1897, )4-3oc., used or iinn-ed, &5C.; Chin-

Who will hand a few of our kiantf, 1894, 7 var., 300.; Ichanij, compl.,
Price Lists to their friends, S var., 750.; Shang-hai, 1^93, 7 var., 550.;

25 varieties Chinese, 27C.; 40 van, 620.
can obtain them from publish- Postage extra on orders under 50 cents.
er J. F. Dodge, New Oxford, Satisfactio-i guaranteed or money cheer-

fully refunded. Our approval sheets are
Pa. We will pay liberally for very fine. Discounts from 40 to 50 per
this favour. cent. Send, with reference, for a selec-

tion.

Williams <X Co., MA.KINS &> CO.,
Lima, Peru. 506 Market St., 1318 Market St.,San Francisco, Cal. Oakland, Cal.

THE
I, 2, 4. 5 2icts 

' 
50 Express Perf. cat. ice 6c

loc For n Exchange n u 6oc 250i, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10 4octs 250 Bond n u 2oc loc
Others you may want. $1.00 Conveyance 250 ice

50 U. S. Adhesive 25cts $10.00 Probate of Will » ..$1.^5 55<:
15 U. S. Revenues locts joe Passage Ticket Imperf. .. 85.00.. . $2.20

Packet ^4 \arieties Revs., cat. 900., only 240.; Hin-
10 U. S. Envelopes locts ges loc. All above post free. Remit in unused 3C.

DAMEL A. CLARKE, riskeville, R. I. stamps. W. R. WHEELbR, U8 West 4th St.,OS W COO, N. Y.

COLLECTORS! STAMPS WANTED!
If you have any Canadian Postal Cards to exchange Current andobso'eti Canadian and Newfoundland

stamps wanted in small or large quantities. Sendfor others, it is a good way to increase your collec- stamps on <i-t t rova with K-.west cash price.
tion at little cost.

Drop me a card and I will send you my Canada Ex- Price-l.st of U.S. and Foreign stamps sent free to
change List. I do not deal in Stamps. dj.ilers only. (Pah. Dept

A. LOHMEYER, CARL YOUNS,
922 N. Gilraor St., Baltimore* Md. 112 N. 5th-st.t PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Written for the Messenger. There are many collectors who
PHILATELIC SOCIETIES. have not the opportunities to join a

local society. These collectors re-
BY WM. A. MCDONNELL. side in remote places and in numer-

ous instances are the only stampites
in those localities.

It seems strange but neverthe- This is the class of collectors who
less it is absolutely true, that many lack the knowledge that large phil-
philatelists fail to appreciate the atelic societies exist, and to reach
existence of philatelic societies. these collectors is a problem not yet

It is estimated that the philatelic- solved. It is safe to wager that if
population of United States and one half of these "hermits" were
Canada is at least 50,000, and the given the intelligence of the exist-
vast majority of that number are ence of philatelic societies, fifty per
not members of any society, either cent, would join instantly and the
national, state or local. It is very balance inside of six months.
true that societies of the latter class What philately does need is a
have many members, who are ei- band of missionaries, not to convert
ther totally ignorant of outside so- but to enroll, and bring forward the
cieties, or who tail to take advan- ignorant to see the brighter light of
tage of such societies on the ground philately. I would suggest the fol-
that such do not interest them, lowing proceedings, and I believe if
and they prefer to deal personally same were carried out, our ranks
with collectors, and not with every would be greatly augmented there-
Tom, Dick and Harry from all parts by.
of the country. In large cities organise local soci-

At the most, the total membership eties. Do not depend on friends for
of all known (in U. S. and Canada) all the aid, but have secretary, or in
societies combined, we will estimate in fact any member, address letters
at 15,000. What prevents the oth- to all of the local newspapers, re-
er 35,000-or 70 per cent, of the questing the editors to have same
total philatelic population-from published in their papers. This re-
joining our ranks? Many suggest- quest is in most cases granted. The
ions could be advanced, but sug- body of letter should read to invite
gestions are not motive power. all collectors of the city to attend
What we want is unceasing push. the next meeting of your society.
In every society just organised you Great stress should be laid upon the
will find many new names of collec- provision that there is no age limit.
tors from all parts of the country. These letters can be sent to the pa-
In the applications for the first few pers a few days before the date of
months this is noticeable also. But the meeting each month. If an inter-
later the names of the applicants are ested collector fails to see the notice
more familiar. On rare occasions the first time, he is apt to see it later;
you will find an unknown collector and he will, in all probability, accept
applying for membership. the invitation to be a visitor at your
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next meeting. From experience, it is Department; in fact giving a concise
known that philatelists become the history, or as much as you are ac-
most intimate friends after a few quainted with, of the society in
hours' acquaintance: and it is also question, and don't be bashful about
known that, with a little persuasion, asking your listener to sign a blank.
a collector can obtain from another Nine cases out of ten your wish will
friendly collector almost any service be gratified, for as soon as a phil-
or favour in the philatelic line. This atelist knows that large international
is impossible to accomplish in any philatelic societies exist, he will be
other line of business or pastime. only too glad to become a member.
He's at your service and vice versa, As I stated in the former part of
and it is dollars to dough-nuts that this article, some philatelists do not
he becomes an active member of care to correspond with out of town
your local society. It is very seldom collectors unless personally acquaint-
a genuine philatelist will refuse to ed with them. This is an illusion,
become a participant in an interest- and to prejudge something which
ing conversation about stamps, and you never tried is unfair and un-
it is needless to say that such talks worthy of an intelligent philatelist.
are in order at all meetings. A nrrmber of a society does not

When visitors are present, it is join just to correspond with his fel-
best to make the meeting as lively low members. If he wishes to dis-
as possible; this will create a deep pose of any of his stamps, the Sales
impression, and at the same time re- Department is one of the benefits
mind the visitors that only serious fitted exactly for such emergencies.
and intelligent philatelists are pre- Perhaps this method or system is
ferred, and that the s:ze of your col- not prompt enough: then our advice
lection or your age is no bar to active would be to try the Auction Depart-
membership. Interesting talks, on ment. Our societies hold sales
different stamp subjects, to be con- monthly or every other month.
tributed by some member for each All societies have an attorney who
meeting, will greatly increase the is at your service. When a collector
evening's pleasure. applies for membership, his name

All the officers should be active and address published in the official
and wide awake philatelists, leaving journal, are read by every member
personal prejudice aside. They should of each society, and in many cases
also be on the alert for new mem- by non-members.
bers, and be ready exponents of the This precaution is taken to pre-
science of philately among their vent frauds, thieves and the like from
less fortunate associates who are not entering our ranks through the agen-
philatelists. cy of a philatelic society; therefore

Philatelic publications should be' it is impossible for such "bad eggs"
obtainable at all of these local soci- to become members of any society,
eties, and the reports of the large and a menace to philately, under the
state and international societies guise of society members or asso-
pointed out to the uninitiated, giving ciates. Members can feel safe when
any information in your power in re- corresponding with a fellow member,
gard to such societies; stating plainly that he is thoroughly honest and
why organised and the benefits de- reliable, and that there is no fear of
rived from each department; dwelling an}' wrong^doing on his part. As
at much length on the small amount soon as a member falls by the way-
of dues and the working of the Sales side he is immediately reported to
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the trustees of the various societies nothing-, not even medicine, and
to which he belongs. If the evidence (worst of all) couldn't lick stamps or
is substantial, a decision is rendered hinges for a week.
necessary suspending' or expelling'
the guilty member, according- to the I was informed some time ago
seriousness of the trouble or crime. that a new election was to take place
If EXPELLED he can never become for president and vice-president (for

a member of another society or of the United States) of the D. P. A.,
and was asked if I would not run

the same society ag-ain. If he applies
for membership in another society, for the latter position. I replied

the members will file objections a- that I would if it was thought I
could be of service in case of elec-

gainst his acceptance. All philate-
lists are continually on the lookout tion. I did not seek the position, as
for such characters. the gentleman who asked me to run

well knows. Therefor it was amus-
(To be continucJ.)

ing to read in a Canadian letter to a
United States journal that I was

From Our Regular Correspondent. "battling- for supremacy" with Mr.
FROM THE LAND OF STEADY F. D. Sawyer for the position. Had

HABITS. I known in season }hat Mr. Sawyer
was a candidate for the office, I

The writer of these notes has been should have declined, especially had
quite ill the past month, but has I known that the official journal was
managed to grind out the material to favour him or any one in prefer-
required of him by his philatelic em- ence to myself, for the said journal
ployers. If some of the articles of late has things about its own way.
furnished seem a little "sick," I Still I was only beaten by five votes,
trust the MESSENGER'S readers will which was g'lory enough for yours
be charitable. truly against a seasoned philatelist.

The first part of the month of Oc- Mr. Sawyer has my best wishes.
tober was marked by a few excep- He is a worthy g-entleman, I believe,
tionally warm days for the time of and is a courteous correspondent.
year, and, sudden changes of tem- I cast my own vote and several prox-
perature setting- in, I was "c.iught ies for him as exchange superintend-
on the hip," to use a slang- phrase. ent of the P. S. of A. at its recent
Although I have never met my em- election of officers. And I am not
inent friend from Colorado, D. W. going to withdraw from the D. P.
Osg-ood, he professes to know all A. and join any new society because
about ma, and tells his readers I I didn't get elected. Not a bit of it!
know nothing- about bucolics. To I trust Mr. Sawyer will be able to
be sure, my ranch is not as larg-e as add more members from the United
his, which it takes a week's time to States to the D. P. A. than I can.
g-o around. Still I have a little land The D. P. A. is the second society I
and try to do a li'th work a" tim^s. joined of those on my list, and I
The junior was away at school, and, have always taken an interest in it.
instead of waiting- for his usual Sat- I have given its library more litera-
urday holiday and having- assistance, ture than all others put together,
I undertook to do a little heavy work and shall do more in that line when
single-handed. I acquired a g-ood I can. 1 do not believe this society
sweat, then came a chill, and in con- is "going to die" because of differ-
sequence I had a first-class sore ences among its members. The pres-
}hroat, so bad that I could swallow (ContinucJ on page 10.)
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MPHIIATFIIP MFSSFNPFR tuations weaken the collector's sense'1 lllLrllLLll; IflLvjJLliulaV of security in his collection as an in-
A Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors. vestment. It has always been the

Entered at the Boicstown, N. B., Post OfRce as boast of philately that it combines
Second Class Mail Matter. pleasure with profit. This has in-

SUBSCRIPTION. duced many to become collectors
In CANADA, UNITED STATES and NEWFOUNDLAND, and to buy largely who now begin

15 cents per year; to all other countries, 25 cents per
year. to think that they have been made

Subscriptions must beijfin wilh curivnt number. the victims of something akin to
Back numbers cannot be supplied at subscription
rates. fraud. Perhaps it would be more
" We will exchange two copies with all philatelic correct to say that this disappoint-

publications. 
ment is due in a great measure to

ADVERTISING RATES. wrong methods of cataloguing and
. One inch, 30 cents; iju.irtcr column (<<, inrhrs), to the want of a standard catalogue50 cents; half column (3^ !.;<"! 's), .'! .<»; one column
(V inches), $2.00; one page, $4.00. Sixty wort's onl\ which is not a dealer's price list. All
are allowed to the inch.

Advertisements on front r;<;p,v °' co\\ r are 50 per observing philatelists must have
Cent. .'ulditional. " been impressed with the recent a-

TERMS--Positivc'y CASH IN APV.-.NCI-: in every, casfe.Our rates being; much IOW.T i i proportion to rc;.;ii ;ir larming fluctuations in values. All
C rculation than those oi am 01: if (Jur.adi.-in stamp friends of our hobby must be inter-
journa s. we cannot ;illo\\ an} d scoiints or repeatedinsertions, and we cannot ins rt an} . uh "."rtiM.-nieiit ested in any suggestions which if
until it is paid for. carried out will help to make values

Copy tor ads. must reach us be.'ove the- ̂ oth day of
each month to insure insertion. more stable, or, in other words, to

increase the proportion of real andREMITTANCES.

Unused current stamps o; a-iy c permanent values. \Ye will gladly
publish a symposium upon this sub-
jejt if our readers will send us their

scnucis anu auvcrnscrs are re^ucsieu LO rernu 111 /^,
6, 10, 15, zo and 50 cent stamps. Amounts over $1.00 views and suggestions.
may he remitted i.i bank i .1 s, IT by postal notes,
post o!rice.or express mo ey ordjr. We have been led

Values of
Address all communications to to these reflections by

Recent
MATTIIKV." K. KM.II IT,

Canadian the pi ices being asked
BOIESTOWN, NEW URL-XMWK-K. CANADA. and of.'ered for recent

Issues.
&$T The \\-rapfer on your pa]xr \vill U-ll \\ui when Canadian issues. In
your subscription expires. I the \.'ho'e No. is "14," tbe latest number of the j\Ii»:t>~falyour sullen, lu>n has rim Out, and a rrompt renewal
is necessary ir' you do not wish i to miss a number, as Philatclis1\\. is stated that a large lotwe do not continue sending the paper after a sub-
scription has expired. of "maple leaf" and current Cana-

AUTHORISED AGENTS. dian stamps was sold to a New York
John Edwards, Box 379, Mor.treal. Canada; house at the following- prices per 100:
Parke Advcrusiii^ AL;C:IC , iGi(> Madisoii A\euie,

New '/oi-k, U. S. A.; maple leaf, ic., 300.; 2C.^ 350.; 30.,
Arthur L. Austin, Box ^34, Durban, Natal;
Williams & Company, ^asilla ( S >, I.-ma, Peru; 25°-; 5c" s^-5°; 6c-' $3'5°; 8c->
J. Tchakidji & Co., 5 ZindjiKi-iiMn, Co.istantinop'.e. $2.50; ioc., $6.00; current issue, ic,

250.; 2c., 300.; 30., 2oc. Whoever
NOVEMBER ir, i39S. paid some of the prices quoted, if

they w.ere paid, knew very little as
OUR MONTHLY CHAT. 

to the value of what he was buying1.
The prices paid for the current i, 2

One of the most in-
Real and and 30. stamps are at least five

jurious features of the times too much. As to the firstFictitious
stamp market is the maple leaf issue, the values can be

Values.
existence of so main- approximate!}' ascertained from the

fictitious values, which can only be quantities printed. From this point
temporary and whose frequent flue- of vijw most of the Jubilee issue are
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offered for sale away below their real Of the first mapleThe First
value while the i and 30. maple leaf leaf issue there were

Maple Leaf
are being- sold at ridiculously high Issue. printed, it seems: y%
prices. cent, 2,000,000; i

cent, 34,000,000; 2C., 12,000,000;
The 1897 Of the Jubilee issue

3C., 44,000,000; 5c.( 3,500,000;
Jubilee 

the following- quanti- 6c., 500,000; 8c., 1,400,000; ioc.,
Issue. ties were printed: y2 500,000. Fair prices then for these

cent, 150,000; i cent, stamps would be about as follows;
8,000,000; 2 cents, 2,500,000; 3 Maple Leaf Issue. Per i. Per 10. Per 100.

cents, 20,000,000; 5 cents, 750,000; J-2 cent, black $003 $o 18 $i 25
6 cents, 75,000; 8 cents, 200,000; i cent, green 01 02 10
10 cents, 150,000; 15, 20 and 50 2 cents, purple 01 03 25
cents, 100,000 of each; Si, $2, $3, 3 cents, brig-lit rose 01 01 08

5 cents, dark blue 02 10 So
$4 and $5, 25,000 of each. Com- 6 cents, brown 10 75 600
paratively few of the Jubilee stamps 8 cents, orangv 04 30 2 50
have been destroyed, the demand 10 cents, plum 10 75 6 oo
for them was so widely advertised. In proof of our sincerity and faith
Supposing the greater part of the in the correctness of the above lists,
whole number printed to be still in we are willing to bin' used stamps
existence, andbasingcur es.imate on (in good wholesale condition) of the
the pretty commonly accepted rule Jubilee and maple leaf issues at the
that a stamp of which about 50,000 prices quoted in the 3rd column, as
specimens are known to exist is to far as our stock requires, or to re-
be reckoned as worth Si.oo, it is not ceive an almost unlimited qnantity
difficult to set a fair value on these at same rate Li exchange for goods
stamps. This method will give us advertised by us. Or if any of the
the following values for the Jubilee prices are thought too high, we are
stamps: willing to sell, until our stock is
Jubilee Issue. Per i. Per 10. Per 100. exhausted, at the prices quoted in
}4c. black $o 35 §2 75 $25 oo the ist and 2nd columns.

ic. orang-e 01 05 35

2C. green 02 15 I oo We have not seen
3C. brig-ht rose 01 02 15 Our New

the new two cent Im-
5C. deep blue 07 50 3 50 Imperial
6c. rich brown 70 5 50 50 oo perial Stamp yet, but2c. Stamp.
8c. violet 25 2 03 i 50 understand it is alread-

loc. brown violet 35 2 75 25 oo y beirg sold to the public. It will
I5C. steel blue 45 3 50 30 oo be accepted for postage, we pre-
2OC. vermilion 50 4 oo 35 oo
500. ultramarine 75 600 5000 sume, at once, and maps of the
$1.00 wine-red 2 oo 15 oo 140 oo British Empire will soon be under
The two, three, four and five dollar the microscope all over the world.
stamps should be worth at least $i We may look for a revival in the op-
each above face. The above prices tical instrument trade. But. seri-
are for used stamps, but unused they ously, the idea is a good one, and
would be worth about the same, ex- both the Jubilee and Imperial issues
cept the i, 2, 3 and 5 cents. The were called forth by events import-
3C. and 50. Jubilee in unused condi-ant enough not only to justify them
tion are likely to be scarce. The ̂  but to make them almost obligatory.
cent and values above 5 cents are It is stated that the new stamp will
much more common unused than beavailable to the extent of its value
used; but, as the Jubilee stamps are for use on any class of mail matter
still curre it, prices are the same. to all destinations.
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PHILATELIC PRESS REVIEW. er too scrappy.

Canadian postage stamps are not
This department is conducted by RAY- redeemable now, according to theMOND S. BAKER, "The University," Sack-

ville, N. B., Canada, to whom publishers Stamp Reporter. This inconvenience
of philatelic papers will please send one is, however, counteracted by thecopy of journal to insure occasional notice.

new postal notes, of which Canada
List. has long been in need. We regret

Allegheny Philatelist, Allegheny, Pa. 3. 4 to notice that the Reporter is assum-
American Journal of Philately, New York n. 10 ing a decidedly political cast.Australian Philatelist, Sydney, N. S. W. 5. 2

Boston Stamp Book, Boston, Mass. 4. 5 One is almost tempted to say thatCanadian Philatelic Weekly, Berlin, Ontario 2. 5
Columbian Philatelist, New Oxrord, Pa. 5. 5 Stamps is the best philatelic maga-
Eastern Philatelist, Boston, Mass. 2J. 2 zine published. It is entirely devot-
Evergreen State Philatelist, Martland, Wash. 10. i ed to the edification of the reader

Filatelic Facts and Fallacies, San Francisco 7. i and advertisements are altogether aHerald Exchange, New York .<;. 2
International Philatelist, St. Joseph, Mo. 8. 3 secondary matter. This is the true
Lake State Stamp, Jackson, Michigan i. 2 aim of the philatelic journal.
Lone Star State Philatelist, \Yaco, Texas 7. i The October number of our En-
Metropolitan Philatelist, New York, weekly 9. 20
Montreal Philatelist, Montreal, Quebec i. 5 glish cotemporary contains a lengthy
National Philatelist, Humboldt, Kansas i. 2 editorial on the value of reprints and
New England Philatelist, Jamaica Plain, Mass. <. _" an exhautive account of "Approval
New York Philatelist, New York 5. i Sheet Frauds." Re-touching andOntario Philatelist, St. Catharines, Ontario 2. 7
Perforator, Federalsburg, Maryland 2. 8 re-engraving are dealt with in the
Philatelic Advocate, Berlin, Ontario 5. 4 junior department. Collectors are
Philatelic Bulletin, Salem, Massachusetts 2. 2 cautioned about the early stamps of
Philatelic West, Superior. Nebraska 7. 3 Uruguay, which have been exten-Philateliste Fran£ais, Paris, France (j6
Postal Card Bulletin, Springfield, Mass. 5. 6 sively forged, especially the three
Revista Postal. Buenos Ayres, Argentina i. 4 stamps of the first issue and the 100,
Revue Philatelique, Paris. Fran v (95) 120 and 24oc. of 1864. Mr. Rob-
Revue Postale, Geneva, Switzerland (10 ert Ehrenbach furnishes the descrip-Stamp Reporter, St. Catharines, Ontario 2, 2
Stamps, Rushden, R. S. O., England 2. 10 tion, from which the following' ex-
Stanley Gibbons' Monthly Journal, London (100; cerpt is made:
Texan Philatelist, Abilene, Te\ a, 9. 2 "THE too.-The dash after 'CORREOS1
Virginia Philatelist, Richmond, Virginia 2. 2 on the right is scarcely visible, and the
Weekly Philatelic Era, Portland, Mne. 13. i- word 'CORREO' slightly larger than in the

The Canadian Philatelic Weekiv, originals. The colour of this stamp is too
much of a brownish hue, and there are dis-

formerly the Boys' Own Philatelist, crepancies in the position of the rays.
presents a very goo.l appearance This is the most dangerous of the three."
(Nov. 2nd). If the public can be A short article on Samoan re-
persuaded that it will be a perma- prints, an excellent review of the
nency, the C. P. W. may look for- month's literature and a continuation
ward to a successful career. of the catalogue of Ceylon reven-

ue stamps complete the balance of
The publishers of the Philatelic the number.

Advocate, for the benefit of their ad-

vertisers, give the number of copies We quote the following from
circulated in each state and province. Stanley Gibbons' Monthly Journal re-
Ontario of course leads the list, with garding the collector who failed to
New York as a good second. The pronounce the new name for philate-
Advocate is bright and newsy, buf lists-i. e. philoszmziotisiscomistog-
for a monthly magazine is raphists.
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"A'i! crjel, crj?l! Foiled ag- tin, The October leader is a sentimental
When I'd all but succeeded!

Can any mortal lung's contain article entitled "The Power of the
One half the bre tth that's needed? Postage Stamp" by Amy L. SwiftjIf muses, gods, and d too,
Can g-jt it no correcter, While rather interesting, the idea is

I think t would be as well, don't you, altogether too far drawn to be sat-
To stick to 'stamp-collector.' isfactory. Miss Swift treats many

The leading article in the Weekly stamp topics in an entertaining
fashion, but caution should be taken

Philatelic Era for NJV. 5th i ; "Plute regarding a besetting weakness.
Number Collecting," by Chas. A. It is true that stamp collecting is
Nast. Mr. Edgar Nelton has a very largely a matter of sentiment, but
interesting paper on "The Danger- it is not wholly so. It is just as
ous New Issue," to which he a- sensible to talk about the power of
scribes the philatelic dullness of the the postmark as the power of the
past two years. Instructive notes postage stamp. "From Woman's
on Canadian stamps are contributed Standpoint" is as interesting as "A
by Geo. S. MjKearin and the edi-
torials are quite readable. The news WANTED AT ONCE.
items from all the philatelic centres Your s.ibscr'.p ioi to ue Stamp Re-
and the press review conducted by porter, a fine monthly stamp journal.
Mr. Stone cannot be excelled. Send 23 cants and a stamped envelope

for return, and receive a

The Eastern Philatelist contains a l/2 cent Jubilee unused free.
thoughtful and well writ e.i essay GEO. m \DLEY, GT.C \TH\Rli\L3, ONTARIO.
entitled "The Speculative Future of
the Omaha Set." The writer ai'gues For HDcalcrs.
very effectively that these stamps O Approval sheets for small -t^>
will prove a gJ>d investment and O d.Mlers, vo~y fine, catalog-ue !""
that there will be a brisk demand for *"*" value $.;,.oo for only $1.00.

*ft Write and get some. ^
both used and unused specimens
during- the coming years. Mr. B. F:. G3. HAF=?IV1OISI,

P. O. B->x 49 4, Sacramauto, Calif.
L. Drew gives an interesting chat
on new issues, while "Original Cov- W4NTED AT ONCE
ers" by A. Roberts .tells of many 500 new subscribers to the NEW ENGL4ND
wonderful rarities. The editorials PHILVTr'JST. A thirty word exchang-e no-
are terse and forcible and the litera- tice fr^j with every subscription. Pricff
ry critique does not belie its name. 15 cents per j'ear. AD. RATES:-20 cts.!

per inch; 20% discount on yearly contracts.!

"Cuba Libre" is an article pub- S.imple for stamp. Address:
J. M. Ctt VNDLER, Publisher, Jamaica Plain, Mass,

lished in the Philatelic Bulletin which
cannot fail to interest all sorts and SPECIAL! -«-Bswwr
conditions of collectors. It is well The cat. value of the 300. black, o. g., unused, and_the 8c. Columbian, o. g;., unused, is- well you know
written and d_vils i.i a fascinating about what it is. Send ma ,<;8c. silver and a stamped
way with the history of Spain and envelope, and you ca:i have them. Is that not cheap?N. b.-To the first, tenth and fifteenth purchaser,

Cuba and their postal emissions as I will g~ive the above two stamps free.-A good sup-ply on hand.
well. The Bulletin presents a very Address,
neat appearance indeed and with W. M. Waterbury, Ithaca, Michigan,
Everett B. Hjrn at th; helm should

OS" WHEN WRITING TO OUR AD-
forward to a bright future. VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION THE

The Perforator with its handsome MESSENGER. :: :: :: IT WILL OBLIGE
cover is a very re;p2ctable magazine. BOTH THEM AND US.
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"Wanted-an Improvement in of any two other Canadian stamp
Our Literature" is the opening arti- papers in any one month during the
cle in the New York Philatelist. It past year. We would direct the at-
has thus fallen to the lot of Mr. J. tention of our readers to Messrs.
F. Farrell to write the annual tirade Williams & Company's price list on
against philatelic literature. Such pages i to 10 of our advertiser, and
expressions as "lack of grace, ab- to the many smaller ads. which are
sence of organic symmetry or gross full of bargains for Christmas. We
ignorance of the subjects discoursed invite also a careful inspection of our
upon * * * the very climax of ab- new premium list on front page.
surdity and the most childish folly" During 1899 the MESSENGER will be
form excellent word painting, but, worthier than ever of its position as
to use the author's own words, are the leading Canadian stamp paper.
almost "entirely devoid of a sus- Special Sale No. 2 will appear next
picion of the element of truth." month. Will von be in it ?

Set of 6 used, 150.; 10 sets.
FROM THE LAND OF STEADY Si.20; 25 sets, $2.75; 50 seK,

$5.5o; 100 sets, $10.00. AHHABITS. c eani/J and pcrlcct. AH \alues lor sale separate by
100 or looo. Price list free.

(Continues! rom ' 5.) WANTED, in exchange or for cash, all kinds of
N. 13., N. F., N. S. and Canada stamps, small or

ent list of paid-up members com- lar-;e lots. Also U. S. Send stamps or list with
loucst prices. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: - :: "

prehends some pretty good names, J. A. PIERCE, 391CLARXST., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
and it is matter for congratulation

4 cents O 4 cents £) 4 cents Q 4ccn1s O 4 cents

that the society lias a:i official organ ipo VARIETIES. /; CENTS.
which comes out on time. Containing stamps irom Yerc/uc a (unused),

Egypt, India, Spain. Victoria and many others. This
is a ;.rood packet and worth i re. On'.y one to a cus-

The writer has received letters the toir.er. Postage i cents extra.
postage on which was prepaid with looo Good Onion Skin H'tiges S:25 Blank Approval Shee:s 7C
20. revenue stamps. The colour of 100 Blank Approval Sheets 190
the stamp is quite similar to the 2c. 

TOLEDO STAMP CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.
4 cents O 4 cents © 4 cents O 4 cents O 4 cents

postage. There is no doubt that it
is often done by mistake, and it is
also evident that the writers do it

sometimes to see if it will "go." I
am certain that at least one of my
correspondents posted a letter to me
in the hope that 1 would have to pay Credent Stamp Co., :: :: :: fiawke-^iry, Nova Scotia.
for a 2C. due stamp and that my an-
gelic disposition would keep me 

RUBBER STAIVIF^S.

One of the greatest ntvessit es of modern times
from-"sputtering." However, I comes under this heading, RUB! EK STAMPS. Let
have n't yet had to pay the two 

us quote you a ilew of our extremely low prices:
i line, hand stamp, not exceeding: 2/4 inches 8c

cents required by law, as the post 2 11 11 ii ii it ,, ,. I^C
3 M 11 ir u M M i. 20C

office official at Rocky Hill has never 4 " " 240
"crossed sabres" with me and is a 5 " " " " t " .. .. 280

(Postage ic. extra on all above stamps ordered.)

good fellow to deal with, whether Pen & pencil stamp, with ink, name & address 250Fountain ink pad, size 2X2,4 in., "reJ only" 2jc
he is doing government duty in the Stamp ink, in brass tube ..... 6c
front or cutting up meat in the rear. (Postage 2C. extra on all the above goods.)

Satisfaction guaranteed or monev cl eer< ullv re-

HEXKY A. CHAPMAN. ruiulod. Please write plainly and describe in detail.Please remit in unused j ostage stamps. Address,
\v. -A. lo'gensen & Co.. ::::: 234 tlm ot., Newark, N. J.

Our circulation this month is over Wh-en u-ritinyfo our advertisers,
2000 copies, probably equal to that mention fhe Mensctiycr.
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MATTHEW R. KNIGHT'S Catalogue Our
value. price.

PRICE LIST 6 New Brunswick . 1 51 I OO
OF 6 Newfoundland, 1897 56 40

Packets, Sets, 8 -- 1897, i-ice 89 65
10 -- 1897, i-i5c 1 34 I OO

Single Stamps, 14 -- 1897, i-6oc 3 79 3 oo
Hinges, etc. 4 -- 1898, y2-3c IO5 Nicaragua, 1869-71 44 25

TERMS: Net cash. Postage extra on orders 5 -- 1878-80 . 44under 50 cents. Remittances may be made (in Can.) 25
by postal note, mo.icy order or b ink bills; irom other 6 -- l882, I-2OC 29 20
countries, by post Oiiice or express money orders, or
bank bills at current rates or exchange. Money or- 7 -- 1882, i-5oc 59 45
ders .should be made payable at HoiEsTOWN, N. H. 10 -- 1890, ic-1 op . 69ffcOT Unused current stamps ot any country (in as 45
many different values as possible) will be accepted in 10 -- 1891, ic-iop . 69 45
payment tor goods tip to $1 .OO Ottiy. Stamps
must be well centred, full gum. If sent from hot 10 -- 1892, ic-1 op 69 45
countries or in the months of July and August, the 10 -- 1893, ic top . 69 45stamps should be placed between pieces ot oiled paper
to prevent sticking. Canadian correspondents will 10 -- 1894, ic-1 op . 69 45
conier a favour it they remit in \&, 6, 10, 15, 20 and
50 cent stamps. 10 -- 1895, ic- op . 69 45

10 - official, 1890 . 69 45
Cheap Sets of Stamps. 10- - 1891, i c-1 op 69 45

UNUSED SETS. 10 - - 1892, ic-1op 69 45
(Continued from last MESSENGER.) 11 - - 1893, ic-1op 77 45

Catalogue Our
vame. price. 10 - - 1894, ic-iop 69 45

4 Guatemala, 1878 $o 90 So 45 10 - - 1895, ic-iop 69 45

5 -- 1882. 31 20 4 Nowanuggur, 1877-88 30 38 30 12
5 -- 1886, provisional 70 45 3 -- 1893, i, 2 and 3d 18 8
2 Gwalior, official, 1895 5 ii 8 3 Paraguay, 1884 22 12
4 Holkar, 1892 . 7 -- 1887, I-20C25 20 7' 55
2 Honduras, 1865 16 6 5 -- 1892, i, 2, 4, 5 }.c 26 20
5 -- 1878, ic-2r 28 12 4 Philippines, news, '94 4 9 8
7 - - 1878, ic-ip 83 4 - - 1896 . 9 , 6

45

1 1 - - 1890, 4- - 1898 . 10ic-ip 68 45
ii 1891 ic-ip 69 45 6 Porto Rico, 1891-93 15
3 -- 1891 4 -- 1896 62-iop 75 45

1 1 - - 1892 4 --1898 IOic-ip 68 45
1 1 - - 1893, ic-ip 68 5 Portuguese Indies, '82 19 32 ig 1245

8 -- 1895, ic-ip 3 P. E. Island, 1872 6545 40
ii-- official, 1890 68 8 -- 1865-72 . I 60 I OO45

1 1 - - 1891, ic-ip 69 5 Prussia, 1861 5445 40
4 Italy, 1896-97, i-igc 12 8 7 Roman States, 1868 i 95 1 95 1 25
6, - newspaper, 1890 3 Roumania, 1865 . 68J9 10 35
7 -- official, 1874 112 60 3 -- 1866, 2, 5, 2op 88 45
2 Japan, 1894 7 Salvador, 1887-8917 12 52 30
4 - - 1896, 2, 2, 5, 55 4 -- 1889, i, i, 2, 2c 2230 2O 15'
6 Johore, 1892-94 88 60 9 -- 1890, ic-ip 59 40
6 -- 1896, i-6c. io--i8gi, ic-ip 7640 3° 45
4 Mexico, 1864. 21 10 -- 1892, ic-ip 7615 45

10 -- '1893, ic-ip3 -- 1866, 13, 25, 500 76I 40 70 45
7 -- 1874-80, 4-iooc. 64 3 -- 1893, 2-iop 703° 45
6 -- 1883, 4-iooc i 35 60 10 -- 1894, ic-ip 73 45
3 Negri Sembilan, 1892 2 18 3 -- 1894, 2-iop15 70 45
4 New Brunswick 68 45 12 -- 1895, surcharged 76 45
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Catalogue Our /"CORRESPONDENCE desired with Canadian,^ Newfoundland and other collectors. U. S. and
value. price. foreign for exchange. All letters answered. J. C.

12 Salvador, 1895, McCREARY, Lamar, Mo.him who sends me five ic. Omaha stamps I will
unsurcharged . $o 76 $o 45 send by return mail four Souvenir Private Post-

8 - unpaid letter, '95 78 45 cards. CHAS. A. PHILDIUS, 124 Java St., Brooklyn.
New York.

5 Sarawak, 1872-75 . i 14 60 JOHN FLEMING, ReadJngton, New Jersey, will
6 Saxony, 1863. . 54 40 J give 25 to 50 varieties of stamps for each stamp

not in his collection.

5 Selangor, 1892-95 . 41 30 pXCHANGE desired with collectors all over the
7 Servia, 1869-79, -34 2O 

wor'd. Send sheets and receive mine. Com-
mon wanted in quantities. W. S. HALLETT, C/O

6 -- 1881, 5p-id 10 Supply Dept.. Postal Telegraph Co., 25 ̂ broadway,New York, N. Y.

4 Sirmoor, 1894 , 31 20 CEND me 50 to 150 British North American stamps
5 Sungei Ujong, '92-95 40 30 and receive same number and value in stamps ofAustralasian Colonies. Tnos. WM. PHILLIPS, Vic-

10 Sweden, unpaid letter 43 30 toria Place, Siowell, Victoria, Australia.
9 Switzerland, iSSi . 36 10 Y\,TILL exchange my duplicates for other goodstamps. Write for list and tell what you have.
5 Thessaly, 1898 . . . 70 ANDREW LARSEN, Box 334, Dayton, Washington.
3 Travancore, iSSS . 38 25 Yft/'E wish to exchange with collectors having from2000 to 4000 stamps. E^uiiRr & W. C. Ku.e,,

10 Thurn and Taxis . 49 30 424 Gene^re St., I'lica, N. Y.
8 Turkey, 1867 . . 72 40 T HA\ 1C some good L'. S (posta^-\ revenues andderailments) which I will exci.arg'- with other
6 Two Sicilies, 1861 . 74 50 collectors, on catalogue ha>. s. for e.tiier I'. S. or for-
3 Uruguay, 1897, eign. Send mounted and ] need. L. I), 'i iLl.sON,1019 Fourth St., Boone, Io\v.t.

"Provisorio," i-ioc .. 45 T Vv'ILL give 30 mixed foreign stamps for every
6 Venezuela, escuelas, cancelled Omaha stamp (above ^c ) sent me. 10Ecuador revenues for the same. (Miss) jJiiATRict

l883. 5<>3b " 2I I0 FINK, WooJbridge, New Jersey.
- 1883, 5c-2ob. 51 30 ^ r ENTIRE two-cent Columbian en\ elopes and aO J l,2 cent Canada Jubilee to exchange iorbe--t oi-

5 - correos, 1883, . 20 10 rer in Canada revenues. F. G. HENDRY, Box 288,Simcoe, Ontario.

4--esc. surcli., 1807 26 15 NEWFOUNDLAND stamps and plants offered
for stamps by Rev. ARTHUR C. WAGHORNF,

Our price list will i>c Continued in the Hay of Islands, Newloundland. [17
next number of the MKSSEXGER. Address

all orders and communications to SPECIAL NOTICES.
Advertisements are inserted under this heading at

Matthew R. Knight, the rare o. a halt cent rer word. A group or figures
or iniiia.s is counted as one word. Minimum charge

BOIESTOWN, N. B., CANADA. is *5 icnts. Three insertions at price o t\\o; 6 at
price of 4; 9 at p^rice of 6; u at price 01 8. No dis-
play. Audrcss is counted. Payment may be mace

EXCHANGE NOTICES. in c.irre it Linked stamps (we'.l centred) Oi any coun-
try up to $1.00,

Subscribers are entitled to oxs FREE NOTICE under
this heading- for each annual subscription of 15 cents E X O rH A N <3 E © - --- COLLECTORS
remitted to the MESSENGER Orifice direct. Notices are NO 1 ICE Stamps cat. at $1.00 sent tor every 100
limited to 30 words (including address), and copy Horse Shoe, Good Luck, J. T., Spear Head, N.obby
MUST be sent with subscription. Offers to nrv or T. West .'ind Saw Log tin tobacco tags sent me before
"SELL.cannot bp accepted as exchange notices for free Feb. jo, 1899. Less than 100 accepted. E. L. PAIGE,
insertion. Only free subscribers' notices are inserted La Porte City. Iowa.
under this head; PAID exchange notices are inserted RACKETS.- 1<» DIFF. STAMPS,
as "Special Notices." ioc.; 200 diuerent, 35C.; 1000 mixed, 3^c.; 1000 hinges,

gc. 5C. s amp tree to a 1 applicants ,or 50,^ approval
CEND me 25 or 50 New/oundland or GOOD Canad L sheets. V»'rito as soon us poss hie. W. I). DEAN,

stamps and receive same number and quality of 1228 Htnman Avenue. E\a, p.toi, lilino's.
U. S. Not more than three of a kind taken. C. C.
KINSMAN, 60x875, Reading, Mass. . WANTED-- All kinds, anyquantity, oJ foreign copper coins; al^oCa' ada. Unii-
f~\LD issues of St. P:erre and Miquelon, Canals, ed Stales and Confederaie bank bills ard medals.

Nova Scotia, Brit'sh and French West Indies Lan.ui.'i current issue postage wanted in any quanti-
wanted in exchange for United States, including- O- ty, cash or exchange, and col. Actions oi stamps. Ex-
mahas. Basis, Scott's. JOHN CARBERRY, 1206 b^h- changes o Canada stamps made for job lots of
wtck Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. st imps. Columbians. Uritish Colonials, etc. WM. R.

PHILATELIC PAPERS to exchange for ADAM ', 40; Yonge St., Torvintc>, Canada. [,t>
others. Send want and duplicate lists. WANTED: - Canada Jubilee and current issue i:i

Directories, Guides, Handbooks exchanged. S. C. any quantity. If you have some to exchange U r
SCOTT, Lock Box u, Calmar, Iowa. rarer s tarn is. philatelic niagu/mes or cash, write me.
\^ ANTED:-Canadian stamps, old or present is- WILL ARD O. WYLIE, Box 2119, lioston, Mas.s.

sues, in exchange ior old or present issues of WANTED - I". S. Omaha iss-ue. Send for price-
U. S. or current foreign issues. Fine micros.\>] ie. ! list. Approval sheets at 50%. ANY KIND oi" stamps
objects for stamps, any quantity. E. R. ELLK>IT, 4 bought. W. M. TAYLOR, 6250 Cliftoii Avenue, St.
Fulton Avenue, Rochester, New York. Louis, Missouri.
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£®° A request-

If you receive two copies of this, will you please hand one to another collector;
and if you are writing', mention this to us-we will appreciate the favour.

WILLIAMS & Co., CABLE ADDRESS-"WILCO."
- PHILATELISTS,

Casilla No. 989.

LIMA, PERU, August St/i, 1898

Dear Sir,

We earnestly request you to consider this a personal letter and to give the follow-
ing- matter the same attention as if accompanied by our written request. Letter post-
age from Peru is excessive-more than double that of any other country-hence we
ask your indulgence in this first instance. \Ve are addressing this to you with the hope
that it will induce you to commence serious connections with us; the larger the scale
the better, as we are prepared to do an indefinitely larger business.

We have carefully considered nil our statements and offers, as we always work for
permanency of business relationship by doing our utmost to give satisfaction in EVERY
case. At the present we can only express the desire that YOU will g'ive us a chance
to prove this.

We have endeavoured to express ourselves clearly regarding our terms, wants and
all other points, in order to avoid useless correspondence, and we must respectfully re-
quest you to read them carefully.

As agents like us are not too plentiful, we trust you will accept this invitation and
grant us the favour of a PROMPT reply.

We beg to remain
Yours faithfully,

pro Williams &" Co.,

REGINALD C.FARRANT.

On London "Bazaar" Reference Register, and Members of

International Stamp Dealers' Association, Dominion Philatelic Association;
Berlin (No. 186); American Stamp Exchange, Boston;

Stamp Dealers' Protective Ass'n (No. 13); Sociedad Filatelica Argentina;
International Philatelisten-Verein, Oesterreicher Philatelisten-Club;

Dresden (No. 1911); Copenhagen Philatelic Club;
American Philatelic Association; Deutscher Philatelisten-Verband,
International Philatelic Union; Gossnitz;
Societe Francaise de Timbrologie; Societa Filatelica Internazionale, Rome;
International Philatelen-Rariteten-Club, Southern Philatelic Association;

Munich; Philatelic Sons of America; etc., etc.

Sole agents (and correspondents) for Peru for more than So philatelic magazines.
Descriptive circular of these sent on application.
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SOUTH When South American stamps are as fashionable in Europe, North
AMERICAN America and elsewhere as they are in South America - and their time

STAMPS. is bound to come soon - the prices will take a tremendous leap up-
wards, and you will not regret having taken advantage of this opportunity to buy
them at the present bottom prices.

PERUVIAN ^e regular issues of Peru are not only very interesting in every
sense of the word, but in proportion to their scarcity are among the
cheapest of stamps, and collectors should not be deterred from col-

lecting them on account of the Chilean Era surcharges (1880-84), which, with few ex-
ceptions, comprise the multitude of Peruvian surcharges, and can easily be ignored as
they are partly locals.

GENUINE "Our stamp business - on which we are not in the least depen-
CLEARANCE dent - is reaching such large proportions that it is absolutely neces-

SALE. sary for us to discontinue wholesaling and to confine our attention to
retail and commission sales." (Extract from one of our recent advertisements.)

As we wish to discontinue the wholesale br inch of our business, we believe we

can best serve our interests by offering our stock (except the Falkland Islands) at a-
bout cost, naturally expecting, by thus giving philatelists the benefit of such remark-
ably low prices, to largely increase the number of our correspondents.

Our stock is l.ir_;v, and any person sending i:s a prepaid order can depend upon
prompt and satisfactory service on our part. If any stamps ordered are out of stock
and unobtainable herj, net cash will be returned. Up to date we have succeeded in

filling every order promptly, and have never had a complaint or, to our knowledge, a
dissatisfied customer.

THE After the surplus is disposed of these prices will be material-

OPPORTUNITY. ly advanced. As it is, our supply of some items may be exhaust-
ed early, and it is therefore advisable to send a supplementary list.

£3T We cannot too forcibly impress on the recipient of this that we are offering herein
a really EXCELLENT and EXCEPTIONAL opportunity for buying, selling and exchanging
stamps on the most advantageous terms, and THAT THIS OPPORTUNITY MAY NOT
LAST FOREVER.

SS3T If you are a beginner, medium or advanced collector or dealer, generalist, special-
ist or speculator, you can profit by business with us.

To begin properly and receive our best attention, please make your letter of value
to us by ENCLOSING value.

OUR TERMS CASH or EQUIVALENT IN APPROVED EXCHANGE, IX ADVANCE.

FOR FILLING If selections be sent us on approval from which to choose payment,
ORDERS. they should be reg-ulated by extent of order to enable 'us to obtain

the FULL AMOUNT, as orders will be filled only to the net value of the stamps we take;
the balance will be returned with stamps ordered, tog-ether with cash in case any are
retained above amount of order. Unless really desirable stamps can be thus submit-
ted for our approval, it is advisable to remit by cash in order to prevent disappoint-
ment. Our stamps at these prices are the same as cash to us, and we will not accept
stamps that are unsaleable here or that are not worth holding as an investment.

Under no circumstances will orders be filled in advance or stamps sent on approv-
al, as we can only afford to sell or exchange at these prices against prepayment.

Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Limited, and other important houses honour these terms
by sending approval packets with order, and we can make absolutely no exception
even to old customers. After this plain notice such requests will not be answered.

PRICES ARE QUOTED IN NORTH AMERICAN CURRENCY.
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HOW TO WE PREFER REMITTANCES BY BANKNOTES of North America, Eng-
REMIT. land, Germany or France; by bank drafts; or by gold. (Gold pieces

can be sent throug'h the post by gumming them securely between two cardboards and
enclosing same in a linen lined, wax sealed envelope.)

We will accept personal cheques from parties in Europe or North America, who
are favourably known to us.

WHO PAYS While we acce H orders for any amount, those under $2 should
POSTAGE. allow for return postage and registration. We use official envelopes;

the 5oc. 1886 (Scott $1.50; this is 7 by 9 inches, linen lined, and weig'hs nearly one
postage) for order of $5 or over, with others, for 2jC. extra.

IMPORTANT LETTERS SHOULD BE REGISTERED; we will be responsible for loss of
any kind after receipt.

If you will observe our terms "literally and exactly," there is no reason why business
between us should not prove most agreeable to you, as we can supply so many desir-
able stamps which you can sell far above our prices, while, as we are engaged in this
business merely for the pleasure of increasing our collections-four of us are advanced

collectors-nearly all choice stamps are the same as cash to us, providing the condition
and price are right.

"WANTS" Wo are not prepared to send "want lists," our wants are so num-
AND erous; nor will we ni:ike offer for stamps unless they are first sent on

OFFERS. approval, as we have found from experience that they are generally
sold before our order arrives.

S3" Orders received for all the publications of Messrs. Stanley Gibbons, Ltd.

OUR INTERNATIONAL STAMP EXCHANGE

Not only offers the greatest inducements in Exchanging, but has also PROVED
absolutely the best SALES agency in the world. Other Exchanges may exchange your
stamps true enough, but this-embracing as it does the commercial sense of the word,
i. e. bourse or market-is the only one in which dealer and collector alike can also SELL,
and that too with the very best results.

We are astonished at the low prices which rule in philatelic centres, especially in
the auctions; numerous items we could have sold-and have sold-at TWICE the prices
realised. We have several clients who would have bought unlimited numbers of the
choice stamps at a substantial advance on these prices, both for their collections and
as an investment. Here.is an extract from our advertisement which has been running
since December in the "Philatelic Chronicle" of Birmingham:-

I£T TO DEALERS AND OTHERS.

"WE CAN SELL good stamps when prices are right. We received an approval
book from Mr. W. Be;ktold (St. Louis), valued at $100.38, and sold ALL immediately.
We could have sold too TIMES the amount to the same customer if we had had them.

We are making satisfactory sales for several large dealers, and, as we can handle a
much greater number, we invite dealers, who can supply DESIRABLE stamps, to send us
selections on approval. We prefer that no name appears on the selections as we wish
to circulate them. We are seeking direct supplies from stamp issuing countries, and
offer several times face value for limited provisionals, etc. Consignments solicited
from parties in such countries, especially the British Colonies. CASH BY RETURN
WITHOUT FAIL."

Anv person contemplating using the auctions for selling odd rare stamps, or all
or parts of a collection, SHOULD TRY us. Not only can we sell within a shorter period,
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but can also obtain FAR BETTER PRICES, it desireu, rare stamps and collections can
be sent with reserve price-including our commission-to be sold at the highest price
obtainable.

If it is a collection, you can, if you desire, send only a part-FOR A TRIAL-and
judge by the results if we can be of further service. There is no necessity for you to
sacrifice your stamps. We have had REALLY GREAT SUCCESS with the dozen or so col-
lections we have handled, and believe if you try our agency, you will find it to your in-
terest to continue the connection. We again quote from one of our advertisements:-

DO YOU WANT A SURE MARKET FOR YOUR STAMPS?

"Naturally you do if you are a dealer or wish to sell. We supply a number of col-
lectors and investors on this coast who are WILLING AND ABLE to buy extensively, and
offer one of the BEST markets in the world. In our advts. for a long time we have been
requesting approval selections and offers and price lists of rare stamps, and our com-
mission sales the past year (to June ist) have amounted to .£1200 (including a collec-
tion for .£800, another for £100 and several for smaller amounts), and would have been
proportionately larger if we had had the stamps; WE SOLD ON AN AVERAGE 90% OF THE
GOOD STAMPS SENT US."

Our commission sales have been so successful that we are devoting especial atten-
tion to this department, and studying every means in our power to further increase
sales, though the supply has not yet been equal to the market. This is not to be
wondered ac when we have dozens of collectors ready to purchase what can only be
supplied to one. We have our exclusive agents among our personal friends, many of
whom are brother operators-and who are large buyers-on this coast, and are con-
tinually adding new names of wealthy collectors who buy liberally-the only class we
cater to-to our already very valuable list.

New issues in sets sell well as we have to supply most of our clients with these:
for example, we received a large selection from Stanley Gibbons, Limited, and,
although the discount was only 25%, we promptly cleared most of them to one col-
lector, and at a profit at that.

MINOR Many of our clients are not very keen on varieties of paper,
VARIETIES, perforations, etc., and, to meet with best results, general selections

should be composed of stamps which are not valuable because they are minor or
recently recognised varieties. In cases of equal rarity unused stamps are preferred.

QUALITY, Quality is the important factor with us. We would much rather
DISCOUNT, handle exceptionally fine copies of choice stamps-such as would

ETC. INDUCE collectors to pay top price-at a small reduction from cata-
logue, than much stuff which has been sent us at 50% discount-this from experience.

It will pay splendidly to make up a special packet to send us, composed of Br.
Colonial, U. S. A. and old unreprinted European, (valuable stamps sell best with us,
we have had more demand for the ̂  peso rose of Peru, at about £12, than for any
other stamp); such a packet will be thoroughly appreciated here.

We will not handle damaged or doubtful stamps, nor -except in a few cases-
postcards, locals, fiscals or reprints.

The cold season has now begun here, and the best part of the year for stamps is
approaching.

RARE We can obtain the highest price for Peru P. S. N. Co., espe-
SOUTH cially used; Medio Peso, especially the rose; Bolivia SOQC.; Mexico

AMERICAN. 1864 3C. brown; Argentine 20 pesos; rare old Brazil, Br. Guiana,
Buenos Ayres, Colombia and Uruguay. We have constant calls for these from spe-
cialists in S. A., and are sure to make sales if they are submitted on approval with
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mode-rate reserve ^r.^ca.
Consignments for sale or exchang-e can be sent us every fortnig-ht, month,.or as

often as desired. We make this sug-gestion because of the time required for the round
tr.p-it usuall}1 takes abo.it 28 d tys between Lima and the United States and Canada.
By this plan not only c in sever.il times more business be accomplished in the course
of a year, but, after retjrns commence to arrive regularly, THIS, TOGETHER WITH THE
LARGE SALES, will more than counterbalance that unavoidable feature.

Far;h TMIOIV, \ve do noi ex xvi you lo mark your stamps on llu- same scale of

prices at which you could promptly se'l them in your own locality, as hig-her prices can
be obtained here.

Thoie who send stamps to sell need feel under no obligation to give us a return
order-that is entirely optional.

Lowest net price should always be quoted for each sheet, book and for the entire
parcel, if ALL are taken.

OUR Our charg-e is 10% on sales up to $25, and 5% on sales over that
COMMISSION, amount. This applies to first consignments only, after which we

ETC. will be better able to judg-e if this arrangement can be continued.
When .selections are sent with larger discounts \ve always allow our clients within 10%
of net prices.

We desire to handle only approval parcels on which our commission will amount
to at least $i.

Unimportant consignments, either for cash or exchang'e, will be charged return
postage.

HOW WE We make fortnightly or monthly returns, tog-ether with unsold

REMIT. stamps, by remittance through our London or New York bankers
(we have current accounts in both cities); or by bank notes.

B3T The following- reprint of one of our advts. explains our TERMS FOR EXCHANGING,
FILLNG "WANT LISTS", AND FOR THE REMAINDERS:-

IF YOU DESIRE TO EXCHANGE we will allow you DOl'BLE value in Peru and neigh-
bouring- countries for those we keep. WTe are able to do this because, until last year,
we made the purchasing- of these in larg-e quantities the principal department, and have
obtained them (and can obtain more) at a nominal price.

We never send the first consignment, but, with return of yours, we will send an

approval selection of CLASS DESIRED from which DOUBLE VALUE can be selected. Basis:
Gibbons, Scott or Senf.

FOR CASH.

We cater solely to the want; of advanced and medium collectors on this coast, and
common or imperfect stamps ARE USELESS to us. If you have no desirable stamps
please do not send ANY. If you desire stamps from these countries, WE WILL SUPPLY
YOU FOR CASH with perfect stamps, including- all unused except current, at one-fourth
of catalogue; those 6oc. or under at one-fifth; those 50. or under at one-eighth,- as
far as our extensive stock (now valued at over £1200) and facilities will permit-PRO-
VIDING order is accompanied by CASH, the ONLY terms under which we can sell at
such low rates.

We cannot guarantee this offer to last more than a few months, as the good stamps
will be rapidly cleared at this rate. No medio pesos or other rarities for sale, as local
demand is greater than the supply.

gg" FALKLAND ISLANDS.- We carry quite a fair sized stock of these stamps
nearly all varieties, used and unused-which we will also exchange even or sell at

20% discount.
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PERUVIAN REMAINDERS.

Certain unused stamps of Peru are on the market in large quantities, as the gov-
ernment recently sold the balance of the obsolete stamps on hand (certain values of
1876-1895), and prices on these have dropped; BUT our correspondents must not think
that all or even a large proportion of Peruvian stamps can or will be sold at such
greatly reduced prices. As a matter of fact, only 26 varieties were in the remainder
in large quantities, and these, with 6 exceptions, are SURCHARGED stamps which are
already so plentiful. It will cause a "BOOM1' in OTHER varieties as a great many col-
lectors will buy these remainders at the new prices, and will afterwards naturally desire
to obtain the many other varieties-thus creating- an extensive demand. We hold
quite a large stock of nearly all the varieties in this remainder, and offer 26 varieties,
unused and perfect, (catalogued at $7.50) for 50 cents; 41 varieties (catalogued about
$15.00) for $1.80; and any larger or smaller sets or single stamps at least 20% below
ANY other dealer. We will give our clients the benefit of any reduction which may be
made at any time on any stamps we sell.

S3T You can absolutely depend on everv statement in this booklet, and on us to follow
your instructions to the letter. We are a Company of English and American cable
operators, holding responsible positions and under long" contracts-THEREFORE must
give no occasion for coiiiplaint.

We presume the fact that we are owners of large collections and have spent MUCH

time and money for several years establishing- this business; that members of this Com-
pany are members of nearly all the principal dealers' and collectors' philatelic societies
in Europe and America, and on the London "Bazaar, Exchange and Mart" reference
reg-ister (publisher's requirement for this: "Entry.-Those who desire their names en-
tered must supply us with first class references, either to a bank; two well known bus-

iness firms in London; two lawyers, clergymen or doctors; or one London and one
such country professional gentleman"); will be sufficient guarantee that we are trust-
worthy and that we will fulfil all our obligations in a satisfactory manner.

If it is desired we can refer, by permission, to a number of the principal dealers,
to 6 banks, to consuls, commercial houses and professional gentlemen.

No person can prove that we have ever failed to give prompt and full satisfaction
in ANY case.

CURRENT UNUSED PERU.

We will supply PERFECT unused copies of any of the following to our CUSTOMERS,
singly, in blocks or any quantity, AT FACE VALUE plus postage, till current supply is
exhausted. 100 centavos = i sol = 5oc. (U. S. A.)= 2 sh. = 2 marks = 2% francs. Letter
postage 22 ctvos. each )<oz. (15 grs.); registration 15 ctvos.

POSTAGE STAMPS.

1896. i, 2, 5, 10, 20, 50 centavos, i and 2 soles
1897. 5 centavos, green
1897-98. i, 2 and 5 centavos

ENTIRE STAMPED ENVELOPES.

1886. 50 centavos, oval surcharge in blue
1896. 5, 10 and 20 centavos

ENTIRE STAMPED WRAPPERS.

1896. i, 2, 5 and 20 centavos
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POSTCARDS (one of each 66 ctvos. = 33 cents North American).

1883. 50. black 1897. ic. green on 50. (New Year)
1885. 3c. blue 1897. 2c. orange on 50. (N. Year)
1885. 3c. dull blue 1898. ic. vermilion on 5c.
1885. 40. vermilion 1898. 2C. blue on 50.
1893. 20. blue on 5 c. 1898. 2 + 2c. blue on 5 + SG.
1893. 2 + 20. blue on 5 + 50. 1898. 30. red-brown
1895. 4C- dark blue 1898. 30. red-brown (reply)
1895. 40. lii^ht blue 1898. 40. black
1896. ic. vermilion on 50. 1898. 40. black (reply)
1897. 2C- b'ue on 5C- I LETTER CARD, 1896, 30. vermilion

Postag'e and packing', 25C. per 100 on single cards, stamped envelopes and wrap-
pers; 35c. on double cards. Registration extra. We can also obtain UNPAID (186

centavos); OFFICIAL (61 centavosj; PosfAL PACKET (88 centavos); TKLKGRAPH (144
centavos); in complete sets, if 5^ is added for P. O. official's fee.

One of each of all of the above would be $5.80 (£i jsh. ;d.) postpaid and regis-
tered; in'/ sealed, 67 cents extra.

We are doing Ihis merely to oblige customers, and though \ve will supply society
purchasing1 agents at the same rale, others muM pay 10 commission. Don't be back-

ward in asking- for what yoj want. We are always ready to do anything- in reason to
oblige a customer.

S3T Current unused stamps, etc., from Panama, Ecuador, Bolivia and Chile can be
supplied to customers at io"c above face value to cover expenses.

TO THE Do yo i want to have a g-ood time Christmas? Of course, and
BOYS. here is your chance to make the money-and this will also apply to

our older readers who wNh 1.1 add to (heir collections without expense. Stamps offered

herein fan easily be r,'s<</d at t;oo ,»" t/ir.\- times our price, to your collecting- friends. Show

your enterprise by taking- their orders and sending- same to us accompanied by the
proper remittance. This bents ouv Sa^'in^s /Sun/; in the ieor/d.

TWO We purchased 15,000 of the emerg-ency issue of the ic. Unpaid

ERRORS. surcharged "Franqueo" (Nov., 1897) and had the pick of the entire
issue, 30,000. There were 4 sheets (400 stamps) with the surcharge reversed. We
have placed a number of these among- the leading- dealers, and offer strips and blocks
up to a sheet at the same rate, $12.50 per 100. A barg-ain.

We obtained one half of the only sheet of the ic. of 1896 printed in Prussian blue,
the colour of the 2c., and offer a part of them at $2.00 each or three for $5.00. Ac-
cording to a well known editor's estimation, these should be worth .£100 each, as only
100 were so misprinted. These will be priced high in the next catalogues-if priced
at all. This is one of the rarest of /\-rurian stamps.

CONDITION. These prices are for r/v/cv copies picked from the larg'est stock
in South America, if not in the world; so that they averag-e much finer than ordinary
condition as quoted for compilers of catalogues and others.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

What other investment will pay you 100% interest quarterly? You fan make this
by handling these stamps. Wre fix our prices so that any dealer can sell them at at
least ioo°c profit and make large sales promptly.
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The only discounts we can allow are:
5% on orders of $to.oo or over; 10% on orders of $50.00 or over. This also

applies to exchangee orders, but not to current unused.

SS" Prices are in U. S. A. currency.

-i F»KRU. Price per 100
1897 ic "Franqueo,"

Price per 100 unused and used (1000, $7) 80

1859 id blue and ip red . $11 oo 1898 i, 2 and 50 (1000. $2) 25
1860 id blue, ip red and 1874-79 unpaid 5 and ioc,

1858 id blue unused and used . . i oo4 oo

1862-72 id green and id red 7° 1883 unpaid ic, now obsolete 55
1866-67 5c green and ioc red I OO 1000, $5.00
1874-79 50, loc, unused, used 25 - 5 and ioc, obsolete, used i 20
- 2oc, unused and used 1 5° - 2oc, obsolete . . 2 50

1881-89 r> 2, 5 and ioc, - 5oc . . . 4 oo
surcharged . 25 Present issue at 50% advance.

1886 1,2,5 and ioc . 20 1889 official i, 2, 5 and ioc 2 50
(1000, $1.25; 10,000, $10.) 1875 envelopes ioc . . 2 oo

- 2oc blue 5° cut close, half price

- 5oc red .... i 80 Kiscals, including surcharged
- i sol brown . and unused (1000, $1.50) 20

1894 Bermudez ic orange . All are used unless otherwise stated.

- ic green 40

error, head reversed, ioc each No. in Price by Our
set. Scott s S8th. price

- 2c, four colours. . 50 1858 id blue, ip red 2 $i 50 $ 30
- 5c ultramarine . . 3 oo 1859 id blue, ip red 2 i 10 22
- 5c blue . . 6 oo 1860 id blue, ip red 2 50 10
- ioc green (1000, $2.00) 25 1862-67 IC* green
- 5oc green . . 10 oo and id red . 2 i i 2

1894 Bermudez and horse-shoe 1866-67 (Llamas)
5c blue ... So 5 and ioc . 2 20 3
- 5oc rose (450 each) . 45 oo - 5, 10 and 2oc 3 45 8

1895 i, 2, 5, ioc Llamas . 40 1874-79 ic-is compl. 9 i 47 32
(1000, $3.50) 1886 i, 2, 5, 10, 200 5 14 2

- 2oc ultramarine . . 2 50 100 sets, $1.25 .
1895 Commemorative at face value. - I-SDC and i sol 7 49 8
1896 i, 2, 50 blue, '97 5-c green 20 1894 Bermudez i, i,

(1000, $1.50; 10,000, $12.50) 2. 2, 2, 2, 5, IDC 8 90 5
- ioc yellow . . . 25 - I, I, 2, 2, 2,
- 2oc orange ... 60 2, 5, 5, 5, ioc 10 i 50 15
- 5oc rose. . . 3 oo - I , I , 2, 2, 2,

- i sol vermilion . . 6 oo! 2, 5' 5> 5' I0- 5OC !I 3 °o 25
- 2 soles carmine, each 1895 Llamas i, 2, 50 3 20
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Sets. No. in Price by Ourset. Scott's s8th. price No 1897-98 in the above three

1895 Llamas i, 2, 50 3 20 2 packets.
- i, 2, 5, 10, 200 5 43 6 100 different, 1858-98, including

1896 i, 2 and 50 3 7 i used and unused surcharged and
(500 sets, $2.00) unpaid (no official or postal packet)

and all of the above 60 varieties.-1,2, 5, 10, 20C 5 14

- 1-500 and i sol 7 69 n Catalogue value over $20. Sample
1897-98 50 green, ic "Franqueo," packet, $1.90; 10 packets, $18.50.

ic blue, 2c brown, 50 pink BOLIVIA.
(100 sets, $1.80) 5 . . 2 Used regular adhesive postage

1874-79 unpaid 1-500 5 73 14 only.
1883 unpaid (now obsolete) 15 different, 1896-97 (no 1894

i, 5, 10, 200 4 55 7 perforated 14), catalogue value over
- 1-500 . 5 80 12 50 cents. 10 packets, 60 cents;

1897-98 unpaid 1-200 4 12 100 packets, $5.50.
- ic-is . 6 . . 50

40 different, 1867-97, catalogue
Single stamps, including" shades, will be

value over $5. Sample packet, 90
supplied at proportionate rates, or on the
scale of }\ of catalogue; those 6oc. or cents; 10 packets, $8.50.
under, at 1/5; those 5C. and under, at l/$. ECUADOR.
This also includes all unused except cur-

Used regular adhesive postagerent. Early issues UNUSED are usually

without gum. This scale also applies to only.
the stamps of adjacent countries except 18 different, catalogue value 55
for rare. 

cents. 10 packets, 65 cents; 100
Strips, blocks, on envelope, at 20''^ ad-

packets, $6.vance.

30 different, catalogue value

Variety Packets. $1.85. Sample packet, 30 cents;
10 packets, $2.65.F=EF?U.

Only used regular adhesive post- OHILE.
age stamps, and all are unsurcharged Used regular adhesive postage
(except 1894 Bermudez' head) unless only.
otherwise stated. 24 different, 1867-94, complete,

15 different, 1868-96, catalogue no shades, catalogue value $1.78.
value 54 cents. 100 packets, $3.60; Sample packet, 30 cents; 10 packets,
1000 packets, $35. $2.80.

30 different, 1862-96, catalogue South and Central America.
value $1.82. 10 packets, $1.35; 125 different, catalogue value
100 packets, $12.90. about $9. Sample packet, $i; 10

60 different, 1858-96, catalogue packets, $9.
value over $8. Sample packet, $i; 250 different, catalogue value
10 packets, $9. about $20. Each packet, $2.50.
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These two packets are not com- We will devote a few pages to ad-
posed of all the most common kinds, vertisements at the following rates:
but are made up from stamps in One page (5x8 inches) . . $7 50
stock. All are genuine used postage l/2 page . . 4 35
stamps. /< Page ....... 2 50

Mixed. Exchange notices or cards insert-
ed at the rate of $i for each 60

Peru-1884-98, 20 kinds (cata- words or less.
logued $i per set) to every 100. A cloth-bound copy will presented

1000, $2.40; 10,000, $22. (postfre') to each advertiser. The
Common only, 10 kinds. first edition will consist of at least

1000, $1.50; 10,000, $12.90. 2000 copies, and, as it will be read
50,000, mostly 1886 5 and ioc., and pn-scrrctiky the principal philat-

$35.00. elists throughout the world, espe-
cially in South America - includingChile.-15 kinds, fairly well
a number who have seen no other

mixed. 1000, $i; 10,000, $9.
philatelic publication than a cata-

Bolivia. -15 kinds, many 1897. logue and Album - it will be of in-
100, 35 cents; 1000, $3. estimable and permanent value to

advertisers.
Ecuador.-15 kinds, some sur- Marly application will be sure of

charged. insertion and secure the choice cover
100, 30 cents; 1000, $2.65. positions.

No advt. is desired which will not

Peruvian Catalogue. be available for at least 6 months
For the past year \ve have had in after its appearance.

preparation a catalogue and history When good stamps or sets are
of Peruvian stamps. It will illus- advertised, we are open to receive

small stocks on sale from which to
trate and describe nearly 700 varie- till orders (at 10% com.) if we are
ties. As we are in a position to mentioned as carrying a supply-
glean official and other exact infor- Intending advertisers who are un-
mation and have the assistance of known to us, should furnish refer-
several specialists, it will be as com- ences. We reserve the right to re-
prehensive as it is possible to make fuse any advt. without further ex-

planation.
it, and will contain plates of illus-
trations and many interesting notes. As a Xmas gift: - Our cata-

It will be thoroughly reliable and logue will be ready in November,
in time to be delivered before Xmas,

a recognised standard.
and will be sent free to all sending

We have received a number of us an order of $1.00 or over.
letters on the subject from import- We will allow 10%, of orders over
ant philatelists. Messrs. Stanley $10.00 - paid for by cash or ex-
Gibbons, Ltd., write: "We shall change, in advertising space (in
also be very glad to receive a copy addition to discount) in our coming
of your proposed work on Peru, monthly, the Peruvian Philatelist;
which is one that is badly wanted." No. i to be issued Jan. ist, 1899.
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THE REVENUE PHILATELIST.
Perl 10 100

4 1896 Souvenir, compl. $o 12 $i oo $8 Pronounced by the philatelic.press and collectors
2 1894 Jubilee, complete 6 50 4 everywhere as one of the brightest and best philatel-

13 current, complete 16 i oo 7 ic publications in existence. No well informed and

I Officially Sealed, 1885 80 up-to-date collector can afford to be without it. An
i Officially Sealed, 1889 30 i 80 Illustrated Catalogue of the Revenue Stamps of the
2 Observatory bands 25 2 oo World is now appearing- in the paper. Specimen

61872-75, all different 40 300 18 copy, ice. Yearly subscription, 2$c
4 Corea, complete 30 2 50 SPECIAL OFFER.-If you will mention the Mes-
2 Corea surcharged 1898 8 senger and enclose 2C. extra for postage, when for-
8 Samoa Express, compl. 50 warding your subscription, I will send you free of
9 Samoa current, compl. 75 6 50 charge 25 choice varieties of U. S. and foreign reve-
3 China, 1885, complete 20 i So nues. You can't spend 2yc. more profitably.
3 China, 1897 surcharges 20 I 50 /v Box 156, Sacof Maine.
Current China and Corea stamps sup-

plied at 25% commission in adv. Rare Ja-
pan, China and Hawaii stamps 30% underScott. Common Japan, 8 var. ass'd, at $6 WE BUY
per 10,000. All postage extra. Cash in
advance. [15T. MORI, AZABU, TOKYO, JAPAN. STAMPS
Collectors and Dealers, Look Here! And old Collections for Cash.

What can you offer us?
I offer Mexican and U. S. A. stamps in

exchange for those from Europe (except Standard Stamp Co.,
current issues) and any from Asia, Africa,
Sou*h America and the West Indies; es- (INCORPORATED,) [tfn
pecially French and Portuguese colonies. 4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.

For Canadian and Newfoundland jubilee
issues I will send (in Mexican or U. S. THE HISTORY of the POSTAL SER-
stamps) 25% over amount sent me. VICE in JAPAN, in Japanese and English.

Always register letters. Publishers, 88pp. Contains facsimiles (in reduced size)
send me sample copies of your papers. of 40 stamps and 31 entires, pasted in, and

Address: Jose M, Ponce de Leon, Apar- the 26 current stamps, cards and envelopes
tado No. 7, Chihuahua, Mexico. [15 illustrated. This book describes all the

varieties of Japanese stamps, their values,
Lone Star State Philtaelist, colours and dates, and gives the reasons

for their issue and for their representationWACO, TEXAS. in reduced size. All the reduced facsimi-

25 Cents per Annum. les of stamps and entires in this book are
printed in the very colours of the originals.

Special Contributors, They make a complete set of Japanese
Emil Gerlich; G. A. Hunt; stamps. Price, So cents, postfree.
Aug. Dietz; E. R. Aldrich; K. WADA, No. 74 BAMBACHO, HONJO,
Frederic Noyes; Oscar Jannasch; TOKYO, JAPAN. [15
H. Fenton; Miss A. L. Swift.

SPECI \L: With every yearly subscription American Souvenir Card Society,
we send you the PHILATELIC MESSENGER
one year FREE. M. TAUSIG, EXCHANGE MANAGER,

Articles on Confederate States stamps 9 EAST108TH ST., - - NEW YORK.

a specialty. [17 DUES: 750. per year, including a year's
subscription to the Official Organ, the

10 "Herald Exchange."
We will send you for one year our large The only German-American advertising

illustrated, neat, newsy and prompt phil- medium in existence. Sample copy for the
atelic monthly. If you don't believe it, asking.
send for sample copy, which is free. The "Herald Exchange" and the "Vir-

A Bonanza for Advertisers, [21 ginia Philatelist" one year for 8oc.
The "Herald Exchange" one year,

The INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIST, Scott's '98 Cat. and a 30 word exchange
Box M216, St. Joseph, Mo. advertisement for 65C. [17



I 2 P. M. ADVERTISER.

IOOO Varieties.
***

""" iJe tip by countries and mount-
ed on blank sheets. \o revenues,

III I. S. 1879 30c. postals, cut squares or !oc:i
""i catalogued I5c.
"*e ^ Grand Bargain-

""" If you enclose four (4) I'\'i i, and \ve refund your
999 cents in stamps, and ask
AAA mone\~ if you are not satisfied.
999 for my approval sheets
"«| of U. S. at 50 discount E. J. Kirby & Co.,

999 or foreign stamps at 6O% Marshall, Michigan.
discount, I WELL SEND Ths Fii-ioritor A:

""" THE ABOVE STAMP And ! Messenger A;
999
999 Fjr 25 centj a year. A

AGO;"1!) i inns! ae- 
'

_ Vol I. o" llle P
company vonr IVM

9®9 \"o!. JI
""" GEO. B. BOOMER,

""» 29 Brooklyn Ave., STA VTPS.-^o . " cata-
"

Brooklyn, N. Y. « ij. [ooo mixed (50 to
999 i ul.\. R._ I have remo ": from . ,s ; OW-©
999 Fullon Si. toab, .
99f) ' >"' HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

ROCKY HILL, i.

HERE'S A CHANCE! POSTED
50 mixed, unused (o. i;'. ) L'. S. On Oinnlia Exposition Stamps and Kx-

100 mixed, finely assorted U. S. 10 '.iihi, liy si-ndiiii;- for l I;KI; copy of the

Unused and used L". S. on approval on I'hilatoii,- \\"ost and Omaha Philatelist,

deposit of 25 cen1 ^ in stamps. This Superior, ."',"ehra.',ka. SubseriptHin, ic per
amount can be deducted from first order. mo. Free X eol. .\iK. pay; J^c per inch,

cash with eopv. Or^an of larg'esi Soc'y
Please remit in 'j and 2 cent stamps.

in West; only paper left of over 20 in si

Richard C. Pape, I'Yce sub. foi- name-, of .'5 act. collectors
417 fourth St., Marietta, Ohio. not on oar list, if po -p!v.

OUT.

A BOON TO PHILATELISTS! $2e.OO for $1.
international Philatelic Collectors' Oar packet of 1000 mixe.l stamps,

cataloguing o\ ", foron'}' !?i. -,o.
Contains over 1)500 addresses ^ active co'J This packet contains no continen-

in all parts v>t i\-.c \\\ir\d, America, V...\
Africa ant) Ansl j !nit consists of .stamps from South

. and Central America, Al'rlc
i tlu I'l'V^naycs in \\-}\\ '

"";\\vrvil. I-Ij\ to ahhrL'\'i:i.t 'oils, in Try a sample thousand, and vou will
sh, I'jrman and French, Evcr\ coHcc

de i1 T shoulJ h:ive a cop\ . want more. [ i ^
Price 60c. postfrec. Ree!*tcred 8c. extra. YOLK MONEY 6\CK ir YCU W\MT IT.

R'.-niit by I". S. b. :.::!< not.1, money order or LI
jo. L'. S. postage stumps, full j^um. HAMFDEN A STAMP A COMPANY,
A. C. Derlam, 621E Bramhall Ave., Jersey City, N. J. Eox 29, JTo^ Granby, A Massachusetts.
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Matthew R. Knight, :: :: :: :: :: :: :: Editor and Publisher.
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EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS PUBLISHER'S NOTICES.

IN OUR Since the last MESSENGER appeared, we
PREMIUM LJST have been deluged with offers of Canadian

1899. stamps of the Jubilee and first maple leaf
issues. Not being- eng'ag'ed in the whole-
"

Old or new subscribers remitting Otlly
28 cents in stamps or silver will receive: sale business, we are already overstocked

i. The PHILATELIC MESSENGER for one in some of the values and do not want any
year, worth 15 cents; more of those values even in exchange.

2. An exchange notice of 30 words, \Ye will, however, accept the stampsincluding'address, worth 15 cents; and
3. One of the folio wing premiums, worth mentioned below, at the prices quoted, in

from 15 cents to $1.95. payment for subscriptions and advertise-
ments only, and only to the amount of $2No. LIST OF PREMIUMS. ̂ 'j^i?"1'
from one person. All stamps must be per-

i. Barbados, 1874-82, set of 5 . . $o 26 tect, lightly cancelled and well centred.
2. Canada, 1897, Jubilee, set of 4 .
3. ""Canada, 1897, Jubilee, 8c. . Jubilee Issue.
4. *Canada, 1897, Jubilee, loc. . 15 ' c. black, unused, 15 cents each;
5. Cape of Good Hope, 1885, 5sh. 25 2.'. green, used. 10 cents per 10;
6. Cape of Good Hope, 1893, ish. 50 5C. deep blue, unused, 6 cents each;
7. *ConfeJer.ite States, 1863, 2C. . 35 5C. deep blue, used, 35 cents per 10; .
8. *Ceylon, reg. env., 1885, I2C. . 25 6j. brown, used or unused, 4OC. each;'
9. Greece, 1862-82, set of 10 . . 43 8j. violet, used or unused, loc. each,

10. Guanacaste, 1890 (sm. s.), set of 5 70 10, 15, 20 5oc. and $1.00 at face.
II. Guatemala, 1887-95, set of 6 . 28
12. Japan, 1876-92, -jr.-iy., set of 13 26 1st Maple Leaf Issue.
13. Japan, 1896, Memorial, set of 4 30 2C. purple, used, 25 cents per 100;
14. Mexico, 1895, i-2oc., set of 9 . 34 5C. dark blue, used, fa cents per 10;
15. Mount Athos, 1876, lopa. (822). 50 6c. brown, used, 5 cents each;
16. Mount Athos, 1876, ipi. (824) . 50 Sc. orang-e, used, 20 cents per 10;
17. Newfoundland, 1807-92, set of 6 24 loc. plum, used, 6 cents each.
18. * Newfoundland, 1897, set of 3 . 26
19. *Newfoundland, 1898, set of 5 . For the current Canadian stamrjs we

20. North Borneo, 1887-92, set of 9 43 will allow the following prices in exchange
21. *S\vitzerland, 1881, set of 9 . . 36
22. Tunis, 1888-93, I-43C-i set °f 7 " 3' for advertising until further notice: 2 cents,

Turkey, 1871-93, set of 12 .. 30 loc. per too; 2 cents Imperial, 25C. per 100;23.

*U. S., env., 1875, ic. blue (1478) 7^ S cents, 5c. per 10; 6 cents, loc. per 10; 824.
*U. S., env., 1883, 4c. green (1494) 30 cents, Sc. per 10; 10 cents, 250. per 10; 15

25.

26. *U. S., env., 1883, 4C. green (1496) 30 cents (1882-93), 5C. each; 20 cents, Sc. ea.;
100 varieties foreig'n, g-ood value 50 cents, deep blue, 2oc. each. Not more27

28. Ecuador, revs, used post., set of S 195 than $1.00 worth of current Canadian can
be accepted from one person.* means unused. Subscribers outside

of Canada, U. S. A. and Newfoundland The following prices will be allowed for
must remit 12 cents extra. Canadian used Omaha stamps. Per 10: 4 cents,
subscribers will please remit by postal i5c.; 5 cents, 2oc.; 8 cents, 35C.; 10 cents,,
note or in silver; all others in current 2oc. Each: 50 cents, 25C.; $1.00, soc.j
unused stamps, well centred and full gum. $2.00, $1.00.
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Got Them? No.-Get Them! societies, therefore it is evident that
U. S., 1898 (Omaha). 1-500, set ot 7 . . . " $° 5° he will work more diligently to pro-
U. S. 1893(Columbus) i-soc ,, n . . . . i oo cure members for the former. It is
Belgium, 1896-7, 5, 10, IDC, all 3 with coupon . 05
Bolivia, 1897. 5, 10 2oc, large size used (3) . . 15 also evident that many unknown col-China, 1897, 200 used 20

,. » 3oc used 30 lectors are thus introduced to mem-
ii ti 500 used ' 5°.i M i.oo used, already obsolete . . . i oo bership; but here again the majority

Bulgaria. 1896, Jubilee, set 04 12 of the members hail g-enerally from
Ecuador, i8.;6. Jubilee, set or" 7 50
Greece, i8g6, Olymp. Games, il to i dr. set of 9 35 the most important cities, and many
Guatemala, 1886, 50. 75, 100, 150. 200 cts.<5) . . 1.75
Hawaii Republic, 1894, complete (6) 5" are already members of other socie-
Hawaii, 1806, Official, complete (6)* . . . 1.75 ties.
New South Wales, unpaid. Jj-^l (5), cat. 590 . 2.5
Portugal. 1895, 9 different o > Branches of the state society are

ii n 80, 150, 200. the thre'- .... 25
Portuguese Indies. iS-jS, ij/>r-it. (s.* " " " " I2 also suggested where four or more
Macao & Timor. 1898, ',£-4 avos (6)* .... 12
Angola, 1898, 2^-25 reis (6,* . . . . r . . 12 collectors are resident in one place.
All other Co'onies from Cape Verde to Zambesi These will bring closer together thethe same.
Tonga, 1837. '^, i. 2.1 ib.Tuitios' ;)* .... 12 collectors residing in rural parts of
Trinidad. 1898; jubilee, 2d* 08
Samoa, 1835, z\» on is carmine* ... 

' 12 the state. But these meetings are
Saiva'lor, 1895, postal packet stamps, b-nu- in most cases uninteresting1. A little

til'ul com jle^e set, diam.^i.l s!iape.l (5 * " 4°
n 1897 postage, complete (12)* . " 40 exchanging of both stamps and
,, , postage due ., (8)* . . 40ii n offcial n (12)* . . 40 "yarns" is done, each member trying-
n ' 

«, envelopes u (5!* . . 15 to outdo the rest in relating- how his
i, H wrappers M (4)* . . 12

All other Seebeck uuhesives per complete set . 40 grandfather has an old trunk full of
W. SELLSCHOPP & CO., letters in the g-arret, and what he

118 Stockton Street, would do if he could only get per-
San Francisco, California. mission to search the trunk, etc.

This is a very good theme, but not

THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER the brand to keep life in a flourishingsociety. Stamp matters are of sec-
4 Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors. ondary importance with many of the

Entered at the Bo;estown, N. B., Post Of'fce as members. But I am certain that if
Second Class Mail Matter. they had the same opportunities that

our city collectors have to converse
Written for the Mnssi<:NG:!R.

with many other collectors, our
PHILATELIC SOCIETIES. country adherents would be less

backward and they would find phi-
BY WM. A. MCDONNELL. lately much more interesting.

(Continued from last month.) Local societies in country towns
are a decided failuie. They are in-

Local societies can either be inde- accessible or uninteresting to a vis-
pendent of or dependent on our state itor. The members are reserved and
or national societies. Perhaps a not for advancement. Either all the
branch of the latter would be prefer- members are in a trance, or some
able, but this is a matter by itself. one member has a "clinch" on the

Turning- our attention to state other members and, to protect his
societies, these we must all admit interests, he guards against any in-
are indispensable. These societies trusion from outside collectors; this
nbrig- much new material forward is selfishness pure and simple, and
and open up many obscure localities, any person that calls himself a phi-
which never could have been accom- latelist, who would adopt these
plished by any other means. A phila- means to keep another collector iii
telist takes more pride in his own the dark, is damaging his own repu-
state society than in the national tation. A collector's ser.^c of duty
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should prompt him to relieve his fel-
low collectors of any hardships they GET POSTED
may experience and to do all in his On Omaha Exposition Stamps and Ex-
power to enlighten them. hibit by sending' for FRtE copy of the

(To be continued.) Philatelic West and Omaha Philatelist,
Superior, Nebraska. Subscription, ic per

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. mo. Free X col. Ads. pay; 25C per inch,
cash with copy. Organ of larg'est Soc y

A correspondent writes from Trin- in West; only paper left of over 20 in state.
Eree sub. for names of 25 act. collectors

, idad under date of November 5th: noi on our list, if postage is sent for reply.
"The undermentioned .single and double

postal cards, having become obsolete, re-
maining- unsold at the expiration of six
weeks t'roin this date, will, by direction of" 1000 Sfamps.
His Excellency the Govenor, be forward- Finely mixed, 50 to too varieties in a.
ed to the Crown Agei.ts for the Colonies, packet, for -~c.
London, viz.: Single postcard-, i 'jd. and 100, all different, with stamp catalogued
2d.: double postcards, >!. and ;d.--Octo-at 5,c. extra, for I jc.
ber 10, 1898."

:i3ack Numbers.

We are indebted to Messrs. \Yil- Vol. i of" Perforator, 12 nos. $i. Singfe
liams & Co., of Lima, for information numbers of Vol. I, except No. 6, price on
as to the following new Peruvian application. Vol. -', No. 2 is scarce, pr.ec

75C. All others 5^. F.vervthing postpaid.
issues: HENRY A. CHAPMAN,

( //fiiii/. ho:: 72, Rocky Hill, Conn.
5 soles, light green
10 soles, lilac Have You any Stamps io Sell or Trade ««.?

// rapftrs. V.'rite "s i,'\o.i liave. Collectors in i'tirc^n coun-

I centavo, green (old type) : 'oo to ,rcoo stamps oftheir country
will rei'c'vc cash or euual \alue in trade. CorreS-,

i centavo, violet poi d< .K e ">, .;;L-ited. Write for our price-list. It's.reO.
2 centavos, red Apfro\;.l Slie^' s 5,0 o >. I'ine t . S. re\'. cheap.
3 centavos, giveni-.li gray ALW1N KMSPEL hTAMP CO.,

4 centavos, brown Believille, 111., V. S.

These cards each bear a view. There Catchyare 4.0 varieties in all.
Is not'needed when a barg-a-n like this is offered.

K\er\ one sendi ig lor im une approxal sheets of
W vlIED AT !'. iv.u.u aiu. Co!.',, a's al'.u a-reeitlL;- to lemil at least

joc. ne. i l^ -i g-ood s -imp FRi^E. while every fj/lh
500 new subscriber-, to ii:e iMi.it tnlo*. i.ji> L;'els a . c. c : i aL.a Sj^eei.'tl i^eln^ry unusev .

FKILVTELIST. A tliirly wurd exchange r.o- .Man\ stair,i s are n.urked be.ow eatuiogue and 50%
Lliseount ;s a ,o\\ L-d.

tice free with every subscription. 1'rice C e;-eit ta n f. .. :: " :: Ha vkes u v. Nova '
15 cents per year. AD. RATES:-20 cts.
per inch; JO disco'.mt on yearly contracts. 4 cents 4 eems (0 4 LCMIS y 4 cems
Samiile for sfimp. Address: 1OO , 4. OENJTS-
J. M. Ctt \NDLtil, Pjbiisher, Jama ca Pla'n, Mass. L o r.-niriiL;- siamrs ircm Vcne/i ela (unuseJ),

l>;\pi, liuiia, Spain, Victoria and many others. This
is .L -ooJ packet a(id worth 2 = c. Only one to a cu$-

SPECIAL! -""»'W4* lon.er. 1 v s.a^-f j. cents ex1 ra.
The cat. value of the 300. black, o. i,r., unuse 1, anil 1000 Goo ! Onion Skin Hinges ....... Sc

the Sc. Columbian, o. y.. unused, is- well you l-noxv j^ u>i;mk Api ro\ al Sheets ....... 70
;'l out what li is. Sc:.u me /Sc. si.ver aiul a si. m ej 100 lilanU Approval Sheets ....... i§c
envelope, a-lcl \ou can hu\e tlu'in. Is that uol Ci ,.ip TOI.E1>O £» i'AIViP CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.

N. H.-To the rrst, tenth a'-.J fi.iee.;th purchaser. ̂  cents G 4 cents O 4 cents O 4 cents G 4 cci^ta
I will j^ive the ah^\ c tv. o stain, s .ree.-A good sap-
p Y on hand.Address. WANTED AT ONCE.
W. M. Watertury, Ithaca, Michigan. Your subscription to the Stamp Re-

porter, a tine monthly stamp journal. .
£p \VHEA~ WRITING TO OUR AD- Send 25 cents and a stamped envelope
VERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION" THE for return, and receive a
MESSENGER. :: :: :: IT WILL OBLIGE rj cent Jubilee unused free. .

UOTH THEM AND US. GEO. ERVDLEY, ST. C \Tt1\RINES, ONTARIO.
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THE PHILATELIC MESSENGER Where is it possible to find a bet-ter bargain than this paper for one
A Monthly Journal for Stamp Collectors. year and a free exchange notice for

Entered at the Boiestown, N. B., Post Office as only 15 cents? And those who take
Second Class Mail Matter. advantage of our remarkable premi-

SUBSCRIPTION. um offers really get both paper and
In CANADA, UNITED STATES and NEWFOUNDLAND, exchange notice for nothing.

15 cents per year; to all other countries, 25 cents per

year. If our advertising rates are lower
Subscriptions must begin with current number.

Back numbers cannot be supplied at subscription than those of any other paper of
rates. equal circulation-and the.y are, it is

ADVERTISING RATES. because we have adopted the rule
One inch, 30 cents; quarter column (i-^ inches), that no advertisement will be insert-

50 cents; half column (^2 inchts\ $1.00; one column
(7 inches), $2.00; one page, $4.00. Sixty words only ed until it is paid for.
are allowed to the inch.

TERMS: - Positively CASH IN ADVANCE in every case. Advertising contracts are nets toOur rates being" mucii lower in proportion to regular
circulation than those ot other stamp journals, we catch the unwary. A publisher per-
cannot allow any discounts for repeated insertions,
and we cannot insert any advertisement until it is suades you that his paper has about
paid for. 10,000 circulation; it has probably

Copy tor ads. must reach us be 'ore the 5th day oleach month to insure insertion. Positions on iro:it 2500 except when he prints an extra
page and next to reading matter will be given to ad- 1000 or so of sample copies, which
vertisements first received. VVhen such i . osition has
teen assigned, it may be retained as lony as the ad. are distributed so loosely that four
is i aid tor in advance. or five are often received by the same

REMITTANCES. person. You sign a contract. You
Unused current stamps of any country are accept-find it unprofitable, you are certained in payment tor subscriptions and advertisements

up to $r.oo. Amounts over $1.00 may be remitted in that the publisher has lied to you;
bank notes, or by postal notes, post o;Hce or express
money order. but you read your contract and you

see that you are bound hard and fast
Address all communications to while the crafty publisher has prom-

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

" BOIESTOWN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA. ised little and guaranteed less. Take
our advice and do not advertise in

We will exchange two copies with all philatelic
publications. One copy should be sent to the publish-those papers which offer space at
er, Boiestown, N. B., and the other to the review
editor, Mr. Raymond S. Baker, "The University," half price on yearly contracts. The
Sackville. N. B.t Canada.' ^^.-^^^.-^-^^^^.-^.^-^-^ _____ ~~^~~ paper which can afford to sell you

jJ-zP If this paragraph is markeJ w:th a blue penci', space at 50% discount is probably
1 your subscription has expired, A prompt renewal i.

necessary it" you do nor wish to miss a number, as we then charging vou ioo/^ too much.
. do not continue sending the paper a>ter expiration
1 of subscription, and back numbers cannot alwavs be Most philatelic papers discrimin-. supplied and are never supplied at subscript! n rate>.

ate against the small dealer. Y»"e do
DECEMBER 15, 1898. not. He who buys a % column from

us will pay no higher rate than the
NOTES. dealer who buys 10 pages.

Want of space has obliged us to We give every advertiser the ad-

omit "Our Monthly Chat" this time. vantage of lowest possible contract
rates without the disadvantages of

The usual size of the MESSENGER the contract. You step advertising
is 12 pages. Last month it was 24 when your advertisement ceases to
pages. Press of other work compels pay you. Or when your advertise-
the publisher to reduce the size of ment does not pay, let us know. We
this number and the next to 8 pages, will do what we can to help you.
but our average will always be 12 We will not hire some self-termed
pages at least. "expert" to blame the ad. for it.
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PHILATELIC PRESS REVIEW. The Eastern Philatelist of Novem-
ber presents a rather meagre supply

This department is conducted by RAY-of reading matter for the oldest stamp
MOND S. BAKER, "The University," Sack- magazine in America. Gardner R.ville, N. B., Canada, to whom publishers
of philatelic papers will please send one Kennedy begins his series of "Mod
copy of journal to insure occasional notice. els," the stamp dealer being consid-

ered in this number. The requisiteList.
qualifications for business perfection

Allegheny Philatelist, Allegheny, Pa. 3. 6
American Journal of Philately, Now York 11.12 appear to be, neatness, good taste,
Australian Philatelist. Sydney, X. S. W. 5. 3 knowledge of stamps, carefulness
lioston Stamp Hook. Boston. Mass. 4. 6 and accuracy, honesty, enterprise,
Canadian Philatelic Weekly, Berlin, Ontario 3. 1-4 sociality, and earnest promotion of
Canadian Philatelic Weekly, Toronto i. 1-4 the local society. "New IssuesEastern Philatelist, Boston, Mass. 22. 3
Evergreen State Philatelist, Hartlantl, Wash. 10. 3 Month by Month" is conducted by
Filatelic Facts and Fallacies, S in Francisco 7. 2 Mr. Smiley and in the words of the
Herald Exchange, New York 5. 3 small boy is "simply excellent." A
Ilerdman's Misc "!! iny, M.>rp.Mh, K inland (50) long editorial is devoled to the colour
International Philatel'st, St. Joseph, Mo. 8. 4
Montreal Philatelist. M.nitre il, Oucbcc i. 7 question which is both readable and
New York Philatelist, Xcw York 5. 2 instructive.
lYr.orator, Feucralsbur^', Maryland 2.9
Philatelic Advocate, Benin, Ontario 5.6 Iljnrv A. C'n.ipm in chats as in-
Philatelic Bulletin, Salem. Massachusetts 2. ; terestingly as ever in the Herald Ex-
Philateliste Framj i's. Paris, France (^7! change. In his "Puritan Paragraphs"Postal Card Bulletin, Springfield, Mass. 5. 7

he makes it his task to entertain theRevue Philatelique. Paris, Fr nice (96)
Stamp Reporter, St. L'atharin 'S, Ontario 2. 3 rea.'.er and he generally succeeds.
Stamps. Rnshden, R. S. O., Kn^laml _>. M \Ye would like to see Mr. Chapman
Stanley Gibbons' Monthly Journal, London (101) try his hand a; higher work, requir-
Virginia Philatelist, Richmond, Virginia j. 4
\VeeUly Philatelic Era, PortlaaJ, Mne. 13. 6-11 ing greater art and constructive abil-

ity. The Ifcrald Exchange consists
The Christmas number of the largely of notes and comments of

Afo'itrcal Philatelist contains thirty- which B. A. CjLtlow contributes a
two pages and cover. While not a valuable share.

perfect example of the printer's art, it The I'irginia Philatelist is the most
is nevertheless neatly printed and on beautiful magaxine published and
g-ood paper. Th^ opening- article, what is even better its literary con-
entitled "St. Helena and her Stamps" tents correspond to the outward ap-
by C.T.Reno, is altogether too short pearance. The holiday number is es-
and is simply not handled at all. Mr. pecially fine; clearly printed on ex--
Bach, the editor, writes entertaining- cellent paper with artistic cover de-
ly in "The Romance of a 12 Pence sign in colour, it is a philatelic jour-
Canada" and also contributes some nal of which not only Southern but
interesting notes. News items, por- all collectois may well be proud.
traits and sketches ot two prominent There is but one criticism we would
dealers and sixteen pages of ad- make and that is that all comments,
vertisements complete the issue. Al- notes and news items be omitted or
together the M.P. for December is a relegated to the back of the paper,
creditable number, but the reiterated and that their place be taken by the
statement of its publisher that "it stable well written articles which ed-
equals the best and excels the rest" itor Dietz knows how to secure.
will doubtless be accepted with some Thus the Virginia Philatelist will as-
degree of moderation. sume more of the characteristic of
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EXCHANGING
is the way we prefer to clear our large stock of Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador,
;Chile and Panama, and we make the unusually liberal offer of

DOUBLE VALUE

of stamps desired (basis Gibbons or Scott) in exchange for the stamps we
:keep from selections sent us on approval (this may appear remarkable to
you, though never-the-less a fact, as we purchased great quantities of
these stamps at our own price and so can afford to do it);

BUT

we and our clients here, being advanced and medium collectors, need only
rare and medium stamp-;, in perfect condition. Common stamps are taken
only when they occur in good sets.

If you have no desirable stamps, please do not send any; but, if you wish
to do business with us, send a cash order from our price list. We have no
rarities to sell or exchange, as local demand is greater than the supply.
Stamps of Falkland Islands-a splendid assortment in stock-we exchange
even.

ANOTHER PLAK!

We have marked our stamps at about cost in our price-list and prices
range from ^ to 1/20 of catalogue. We accept choice stamps at a fair
price as cash. Our principal business with stamps, now, is selling on com-
mission (we make very important sales) and the}' are the same as cash to
us If you do not want to exchange, we will buy your good stamps to any
amount, when they are in perfect condition and priced reasonably. We
never remit cash or stamps in advance, but you can rely on us to promptly
.reply and to please you in every possible way. It is advisable to obtain our
price-list before writing; it explains every point and contains much infor-
mation of value to every person interested in stamps.

free from:

J. F. Dodge, New Oxford, Pa.
M. R. Knight, Boiestown, N. B., Canada.

WIX^IAMS & Co., Philatelists,
Casilla 989, Lima, F»eru.

Members: The International Stamp Dealers' Ass'n, Berlin,
No. 186; A. P. A. and 20 other principal societies.
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that which it purports to be, a mag- forms not the least interesting part
azine. of the journal.

The m >;; iiDjicc-abb articb for De-
At ten cents a year the Internation-cember is the first instalment of a

al r/iilatclist is grand value. But;,
series on "The Postage Stamps of with a circulation of 6000 and liberal
Japan" by Larcus Viridis. This will advertising patronage, we doubjt
in all probability be quite a valuable vcrv seriously whether as a magazinecontribution to scientific philatelic
literature. The article is well writ- it is living up to its possibilities.

The I. P. does not/we as an adver-ten and carries with it the aroma of
tiser pare and simple, although it

personal investigation and research. affects to a tremendous degree the
Regarding the issue of 1871-72 we appearance of that class of periodic-
make the following excerpt: als. The November number con-

"Various catalogues distinguish tains "A Mooted Queston" by F. A.
two complete sets of this issue: on Lilly, in which the collectibility of
wove and laiii paper. The distinc- United Slates newspaper, periodical
tion is not justified, although speci- and postage due stamps is establish-
mens are fou.id showing no trace of ed. A short article appears on "The
llic laid 1'me;, for at the time there Connel Essay," concerning which
was no na.i^c wove paper in Japan. Mrs. A. G. Craig relates with indis-
The paper was largely made by small putable emphasis: "When Mr. Con-
private ma iiifactures and entirely by nel received a sample ot his venture
hand in (orms with a bottom of thin he was in St. John, stopping at the
bamboo strips, which produced tiie \\'averlv Hotel on King Street, and
laid lines. The material of the pa- it is a well known fact, there and else1-
per consists of fibrous plant stems; wherc, that he wrote quite a number
it was not chopped or ground, bcu of letters and used his stamp. These
merely softened and mashed, hence letters passii.g through the mails
its great strength in direction of the gave the s.,1111,1 all the eclat of the
cellular tissue. As the texture is genuine article."
very porous and no si/ing was used,
the paper was unfit for writirg wi h Tlu Ei<:rgrcc;i ^taie Philatelist
pens. One sidj of the paper is from the Pacific Northwest closes
smooth, not by means of calendering, (he year with an attractive cover.
but by being brushed upon a smooth The E. S. P. is sadly in need of solid
drying surface. All native Japanese reading matter, although the versatile
paper of this early date shows a faint "Yeritas" is once more in evidence.
yellowish tinge, as no bleaches were The entire contents is made up of
used. It is important to remember notes and comments of which editor-
the laid quality of the paper, as very ials form the most readable portion.

good counterfeits exist on European
iis-;ue paper of wove texture. The
paper will not tear i.i a straight line,
while the native paper on account of
its peculiar manufacture will always
tear in a straight line."

And old Collections for Cr.sh.

A pleasing" feature about the Vir- V.'liat c;,n yuu offer us?
ginia Philatelist is that it gives a half
tone and sketch of a Southern collec- Standard Stamp Co.,
tor every month. The editorials are (INCORPORATED,) [tfn
bright and timely and the review 4 Nicholson Place, St. Louis, Mo.
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EXCHANGE NOTICES. JUST OUT.
Subscribers are entitled to ONE FREK NOTICK undi-r A BOON TO PHILATELISTS!

this heading; for each annual subscription ot 15 ix-ntsremitted to the MKSSENGEK Orlicc direct. Notices are International Philatelic Collectors'
limited to 30 words (including address), and copy
MUST be sent with subscription. Offers to BUY or
SELL cannot be accepted as exchange notices ior free Contains over 9500 addresses of active collectors
insertion. Only tree subscribers' notices are inserted in all parts of the world, America, Europe, Asia,
under this head; PAID exchange notices are inserted Africa and Australia.
as "Special Notices." Many addresses have notes added, mentioning- the

specialties collected and the languages in which cor-
TSJEWFOUNDLAND stamps and plants offered respondence is answered. Key to abbreviations, in

' for stamps by Rev. ARTHUR C. WAGIIOK.SK, Eng'lish. Geriimn and I-'rench. Every collector and
Bay of Islands, Newfoundland. [17 J.caU'r should have a copy.

VPT AND SOUDAN.-I will send s unused Price 60c. postfree. Registered 8c. extra.
Soudan against 5 unused J ubilee Oin.'ula. N\ \\ - Remit by U. S. bank note, money order or unused

foimdland 1897 or a 300. orange Columbus. lixchange 2C. U. S. postage stamps, full gum. [»7
of Egyptian Envelopes. G. APTHONIDES, Depart-A. C. Der.am, 621£ Bramhall Ave., Jersey City, N. J.ment ot Fore'gn Affairs, Cairo, Kyvpt.
"VVILL SEND current issue An^cl.vs in e ,ual ex-

change for good scamps o. any ixnintry. Send American Souvenir Card Society,
stamps ot medium catalogue \alue. WM.E FAY, A-
merican Mission, c/o CAZA KjLLANDE/A, ije.iguela,
Africa. (Via Lisbon.) M. TAUSIG, EXCHANGE MANAGER,
A FINE EACJLE PUZZLE with directions for every 150. 9 EAST108TH ST., - - NEW YORK.
"^worth of stamps olf sheets. A'."ill exchange liy Ul'Ks: 750. per year, including' a year'slo's or stamps or cash. Addres> Josurn l..j. I.LM K.
56} First Ave., Ne\\' York, cily, N. Y. subscription to the Official Organ, the
("CANADIAN COLLECTORS seiulin- .o>-,5oCan- "Herald Exchange."^-'.Klinn, mixed 10-1,5 \:ir.. will receive HXJ-I^O mixed The only German-American advertising
V-. S. 15-20 var. Laiuuiian aiul t". S. si.uirs e\- medium in existence. Sample copy tor theclianged with fore-gn collectors. J. \V. LA VK;NK,
liox j<)o, Water-town. Co ,11. asking.

The "Herald Exchange" and the "Vir-

SPEC3U NOTICES. ginia Philatelist" one year for Soc.The "Herald Exchange' one year,
Advertisements are inserted under this heading at Scott's '98 Cat. and a 30 word exchangethe rate or a halt cent p^-r word. A group 01 1 inures

or initials is counted as o le word. Minimum cliarye advertisement for 650 [17
is 15 cents. Three insertions at price or two; 6 at
price Oi 4; 9 at price o 6; 12 at pncr o. 8. No dis- THE REVENUE PHILATELIST.
play. Address is counted. Pa ment may be made
in current unused stamps (well centred) 01 any coun- Pronounced by the philatelic press and collectors
try up to $1.00. everywhere as one ot" the brightest and best philatel-

WANTS. WANTED:-All kinds, any ic publications in existence. Xo well informed and
quantity, or foreign copper coins; also Canada, L'nit-
ed States and Coniedurate bank bills and medals. up-to-date collector can afford to be without it. An
I .mada current issue postage wanted in any quanti- Illustrated Catalogue ot" the Revenue Stamps of the
ty, cash or exchange, aad collections of stamps. Kx- World is now appearing1 in the paper. Specimen
chanyes or Canada si amps made lor job lots oi copy, ioc. Yearly subscription, 250stamps, Columbians, Uritish Colonials, etc. \Vrn. R.
AP.\MS, 401 Yonye St., Toronto, Canada. [16 SPECIAL OFFER.- If you will mention the Mes-

senger and enclose 2C. extra for postage, when for-
COLLECTORS! warding your subscription, I will send you free of

charge 2.^ choice varieties oi I*. S. and foreign reve-If you have any Canadian Postal Cards to exchange
nues. You can't spend aye. more profitably. [16for others, it is a good way to increase your collec-

tion ar little cost. AiJX/c/v Box 156, Saco, Maine, A
Drop me a carJ and I will send you my Canada Ex-

change List. I do not deal in Stamps. [19 Lone Star State Philatelist,
A. LOHMEYER,

922 N. Gilmor St., Baltimore, Md. WACO, TEXAS.

10 25 Cents per Annum.
We will send you for one year our lar^e Special Contributors.

illustrated, neat, newsy and prompt phil- Emil Gerlich; G. A. Hunt;
atelic monthly. If" you don't believe it, Aug. Dietz; E. R. Aldnch;
send for sample copy, which is free. Frederic Noyes; Oscar Jannasch;

A Bonanza for Advertisers. [21 H. Fenton; Miss A. L Swift.
The INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIST, SPECI \L: With every yearly subscription

Box M216, St. Joseph, Mo. we send you the PHILATELIC MESSENGER
one year FREE.

When icritingto our vKtJ.veirtisers, Articles on Confederate States stamps
please mention the a specialty. [17
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flbbilatelic /Iftessenger
A MONTHLY JOURNAL TOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

Matthew R. Knight, :: :: - :: :: ;: :: Editor and Publisher.
BOIES-TOWN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA..

H Prices Cancelled. h- JUST OUT.
Prices in our list are hereby can- A BOON TO PHILATELISTS!

celled, and no further orders will be International Philatelic Collectors'
filled at those rates tf/Av- the first ap-
pearance cf this notice. Contains over 9500 addresses of active collectorsin all i.ar.s o. the world, America, Europe, Asia,

Our new price list will appear in A rva and Australia.. Many addresses have notes added, mentioning the
No. I ot the specialties collects .1 and the languages in which cor-

res -O'ii!e ice is a'isuvre I. Key to abbreviations, in
PERUVIAN PHIL4TELIST, !"!,, ; si. i.i rin. in and French. Every collector and

ready January, 1899. Copy free. de:i i r slum d have a copy.Price iV.vc. prMtt'rec. Registered Sc. extra.

Williams & Company, R.-nrl In t'. S. hark note, mo".cy >. r.ler or unusedjc. I'. S. i ^ staye stamps, full gum. [17
Casilla 989, :: :: Lima, Peru. \.C.ie-.a-n, G21i Bramhall Ave., Jersey City, N. J.

New address: 16, AVKNIT i>.. I/OTKKA, PARIS.
(Formerly 30, Uuc dc Iroxcux-.}

H Ch. Lernaire. :>~

^ Si/T'sr Medals, /Jr.inze Medal, th.- a^u.-, jS>}(>.

Sih'jr (//// Medal, Silver .;/<"/."/. j fin'inj M.;/,,/s. Utntht,
Publishsr of the Philateliste r rancais (Sam;V.e number free and postpaid.)
Publisher of Albums and Catalogues (Speci-tl C.rjular free and postpaid.)

Possesses an immense assortment of stamps at all prices, unused & used, old & new,

PRICES GREA fLY REDUCED.
Upon request, accompanied with references, we send fine selections on approval or

according to want-list.
For Agents: Selections of Bargains on approval at 30% discount from marked

prices.
Grand Stock of France and Colonies, all Issues.

We have a mag'nificent stock of good unused stamps, Europeans and obsolete Brit-
ish Colonials, at moderate prices.

-IVe Ask all Earnest Collectors to Givo us a Trial,-
Fine selections will be sent to Societies making request for them.

^^-USEFUL TO ALL COLLECTORS!-^^
OUR PRICE LIST OF SETS (about 600), at very reasonable prices, will be mailed free

to every person who asks for it.

JUST PUBLJSHED!
Our Illustrated Universal Catalogue, price 25 cents.

Indispensable to Collectors of All Countries.
It describes all stamps issued between 1840 and 1899, with the best market

prices of the whole world.
Price of Catalogue will be returned, wtt/i a free pr?::iiui;i, with first order above $1.00.
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Got Them? No. Get Them! elic Association 700; Sons of Phila-
U. S., 1898 (Omaha), 1-500, set of 7 . . . . $050 telia 500; Philatelic Sons of Amer-U. S. 1893 (Columbus) i-.soe. ..... , 11 . . . . i oo
Belgium, i8c;6-7, 3, 10, ioc, all 3 with coupon . 05 ica 600; Columbian Philatelic Soci-
Bolivia, 1897. 5, 10. 2oc, largx* six..1 used (3) . . 15
China, 1897, 2oc used .......... 20 ety 300; Southern Philatelic Associ-

ii M 300 used .......... 30
it ii ,v>c used ..... ' . . . . 50 ation 200 and the' Dominion Phila-
ii U t.oo used, already obsolete i oo

1 'ill,;-. in, -i. )S,_)6, Jubilee, set 01 4 ...... 12 telic Association 200, making a total
K-luador, 1^)6, Jubilee, set or 7 ...... 50
Greece, iS.jd, O:\nij . Uaim-s, ii to i dr, SL-! of y 35 of 2,500 members. In comparison
Guatemala, 1886, 50, 75, 100, 150, 200 cts,(5) . . 1.75
Hawaii Republic, 1894, complete (6) ..... 50 with the total population of stamp
Hawaii, 1S96, Official, complete (6)v . . . 1.75
New South Wales, unpaid, '..^J (5), cat. 5gc . 25 collectors in United States and Can-
Portugal, 1895, q different ........ oo

M So, 150, 200, the thre " . 25 ada, this is indeed a poor showing.
Portuguese Indies, 1838, r^r-it. (5,* . - . . U
M.u-ao i>c ritiior. iS )S. ' j- (. i \ os <t):::- . . . . 12 The blame for these discouraging
Angola, iS ,,S, jl o-j^ reis (<",/-'"'" r . u

All other Colonies irom L'ape Verde to Zanil esi low membership lists can be laid atthe same.

Tonga, 1897, 5^, i, ad (beauties' 3)* - . . . 12 the door of politics. These nation-
I I'Mulad, 1898, Jubilee, zd* . . ...... oo
Samoa, iS 15, " on cs canni ....'. i- societies are being destroyed by the
Salvador, 1895, postal \- ickei stamps, H-m-

tiYuI c.-»mp!eie set, di in . i I shaped (5 :-': . 40 many political squabbles at each
1897 pesia .r, . c i] " ' I i ) '' , 

'
40

posta ".'" tKi (8 * 40 yearly election. Many of the mem-
olli./al (it)* 40

envi . - (^ 15 bers who adhere to the saying,
u i uppers (4)" , . .

All other Seebeck u ttiesive er " ompicte s it . "mare work and less play" become
W. SELLSCiiOPP & CO., become disgusted with these yearly

1 18 Stockton Street,
Saa Francisco, disgraces, and either resign and join

some other society, or quit all of
1)3, - " ll'.Lin for gccd. Philatelic societies

A Monthly Journal (>,." Ctam? Collectors. have lost mat y a member just by
Entered at (he t'oustown, X. 13., Post O.Tice as this cause, and it is not a very easy

iccond C'ass Mail Matter.
matter to get these collectors to

SUBSCRIPTION. change their views regarding phila-
In CANADA, I'NITMI STATMS and NK\YFOr\ni..\M\

i ̂  n-iits fer year; t.i all ctl.tr coiiutr.cs, Jj LVI-.IS l er telic societies, and become one of us
^ ̂ - i .

again. Important offices are given
Address all communications to

MATTH::V,' K. KMOHT, to political allies of the "boss", who
BOIESTOWN. Ni:\i Ilr.L'NSU'ICK, C \NADA. may be utterly unfit for the position

JANUARY 16, jJ99. u here another candidate, whose

qualifications can be relied upon, isPHILATELIC SOCIETIES.
defeated, the primary reason having

BY \VM. A. MCDOXXELL. no recognition from the "boss". On
several occasions unfair politics

(Continued i'roin last mor.th.)
caused almost complete destruction

The United States and Canada of our societies. As I state this

are represented to-day by six nation- wrangling tends to decreae the mem-
al societies, not including- semi-na- bership, and it should be discontin-
tional and other societies with a na- ued for the good of philately. "The
tional tendency. The total member- proof of the pudding is in the eat-
s'lip of these six societies is esti- ing," is very true, and this saying
mated as fo!lcv.v,: Aine: ij;in Philat- can exually be applied to the situa-
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tion we find our societies in to-day. 4 cents O 4 cents Q 4 cents Q 4 LViits 9 4 cents1OO VARIETIES, A GENTS-
Here's how we should reason it. The Containini,' stamps from Venezuela (imusyui,

Ei^\ pt. India, Spain. Victoria and many others. This
pudding is our total membership; is a L;\K>d packet and worth 2^c. Only one to a cas-

tomer. L'I stage 2 cents extra.

and here's the the eatiag. The total 1000 Good Onion Skin Hinges 8j^5 blank Approval Sheets 70
membership of our societies five 100 Blank Approval Sheets rc^c

TOLEDO STAftriP CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.
years ago, was as much, if not more 4 cents © .(cents O 4 cents 9 4 cents Q 4 con's

than it is to-day. Is not this enough "£> E3. IM. A. <&
prof? The reason of this decrease is All stamps offcre 1 in th's lis; are pcnYvt copys.
neither with the hard times nor the Orders under soc. postage extra.

Canada. Cat. va'. My price.
scarcity of collectors °o1i'i.-s can 'Sv-.^P- I-aid .. .. .. $1 50 $065

;p. wove . . . . . . v-, '5
shoulder the entire loss. iS.iS. ,;p. per.'. 12 ...... 350 i 40

18,59. «-'"" 51:., IDC. lilae .... 74 26
(To be coutinued in (he PHILATELIC ADVOCATE.) 1868. l$c. black ...... zo c)

1868. ic. brown red .... 20 oj
iSjj. (). S, 10. 13 and 200. 3: iH
iS.i-'. ,s<>c. hhie. tine co;>y .. 35IOC-IOC-IOC-IOC-IOC-IOJ-ICC-IOC-IOC-IOC
I ul>i ee ' >c. unused i^

THE TEXAN PHILATELIST In1 tilee (*". unused ...... 408c. blue Register .. .. .. 250 130
New I irunsvvick i. j. ,v '''. ' "' ' " ' 7C. i S ^ >

One year on trial lor TKN C'KNTS. Tlvs offer not Nlld. iSS,>. ,;c. lilue 6 -tafter April ist. Sample copy Ircc. IT;, on mcniioii ii iHK;. i^, I, 2,3, 5C. . . . . 2 l IOthe PHILATELIC MESSENGER we will allow \ou i'nv 
,, 1<S,U. 1., \ . ,'.' .... 6 2

exchange notice. Address the publication at Nova Scotia sp. blue .. .. i .so 6jAbilene, Texas. H ii --C. used . . . . 75 30
IOC-IOC -IOC- IOC- IOC- IOC-IOC- IOC-IOC- IOC -,c use 1 .... 35 '.i

P. E. Is' and u<05. ip. yellow orange 2 oo 90
ii ii 186=;. l>.j. ^rceii .. 250 i oo

FrOF=R 1O ii i. iSu-S. 4p. Ii a :k . . 20 10
ii ii uS7<>. 4 p brown . . 2 oo 90

We will send you for one year our l;ir_;'e M ii iS;i, ic. orange . . 20 9
illustrated, neat, newsy and prompt phil- ii « M 2C. blue . . 30 12P. S. - Send us \ o;ir name for our cash list of 13. N.
atelic monthly. If you don't believe it, A. postage, row in press. \Ve have a lar^'e stock
send for sample eopy, which is free. of 13. N. A., also of above. XXL Hinges (not round

A Bonanza for Advertisers. f 21 ones), best 0:1 e trth. 1000 Sc.; 3000 zoc.; postpaid.
We are always buying 13. N, A. postage for cash.

The INTERNATIONAL PHILAHL5ST, What can you offer us/ Cat. ioc. to $v Prompt re-
Box M216, St. Joseph, Mo. piy to all.

JAMES F. IRWIN, Box 433,
St. Catharines, Out., Cauada

WANTED AT ONCE. Member D. P. A., No. 96.
Your subscription to the Stamp Re- ©END WAiMT I_I©T©porter, a fine monthly stamp journal.

Canada, 1859-99, 25 varieti-.'-. . . . . . $o 20
Send 25 cents and a stamped envelope Caiala, revenues, 15 varieties .. 10

for return, and receive a Ketcheson's Rev. Cat,, 2,^c.; Adams' Rev. Cat. 10
Newfoundland, 7 variet-es .. ..14

l/t cent Jubilee unused free. Canada Jubilee. 4 var., he.; -Jc.» 170., 6_\, . . 40
GEO. BRADLEY, ST. C \TIURINES, ONTARIO. Selangor, late iss.ie, ^c. . . . . - . ^Selang'or, late issue. 5C. . . . . . . 3

P.-iiAet late new issues . . . . . . 2=;

Lone Star State Philatelist, Faeket late new issues, 'arger . . 
. . 50

Canada, lour map e leaves, 7 varieties . . 1 1

WACO, TEXAS. Canada, two figures, 6 varieties . . . - 9Canada, Imperial (map), jc. . . . . . . 4

25 Cents per Annum. 100 varieties stamps, ioj.; 200 variety s -.30looo foreign stamf s, good value . . . . 30
Special Contributors. Nova Seoiia, rale, biack, used, fine . . - . "^

British Central Africa, jsh. black and yellow . . 6:>
Emil Gerlich; G. A. Hunt; Canada, 5c. envelope, red . . . . 25

Aug-. Dietz; E. R. Aldrich; Triangular Cape of Gcol Hope . . . . 2^
Frederic Noyes; Oscar Jannasch; Stamp Albums at aoc.. 250, 400., 5oc., 75^., goc,,
H. Fenton; 

' 
Miss A. L. Swift. $1.25, $1.50 or $2.50, postfree.

Lists free. Stamps bought. Unused U. S. stamps
SPECIAL: With every yearly subscription and dollar values Canada taken in payment.

we send you the PHILATELIC MESSENGER Cartier Stamp Co., Toronto, Out.one year FREE.
Articles on Confederate States stamps

a specialty. [17 WhltfeKing's Cat
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IMPORTANT NOTICE CHEAP SETS FOR BEGINNERS
We have decided to discontinue TERMS.-Net cash. Postage 2 cunts extra on or-

publishing the PHILATKLIC MKSSEX- der-, under ^o cents. Orders from $2.00 should he ac-compan c I by 5 cents extra tor registration. We do
GER, and have transferred our sub- not hold ourselves responsible tor letters lost in tran-

sit.
scription list to Messrs. Starnaman HOW TO REMIT.-Canadian customers should

Brothers, of Berlin, Ontario, who r.'init by postal note, post office or express money or-
djr. Where these cannot be obtained, even dollars

will incorporate it with that of the may h.- remitted in b ink b'lls, and tractions of a dol-
Pliilatelic Advocate. We thank our lar in carrcnt I, " Im erial, 3, 6, 10, 15, 20 and .150 cent

nnuscd stamps. Unus.d Jubilees, first Maple Leaves
subscribers and advertisers for their iss.ie and iS;o-<(;, ah >Talu¬S, will be accepted at face

liberal patronage, and trust that the to "in} am >an . I'aJ \ e " i!red, un^Limmed, torn ors,> le 1 s'.;nii;v, \\ i.l no. be taken.

Messrs. Starnaman may find their i. u 1 S, lie;. i-:erm,ul:i. Newfoundland and Brit-: Ind n en >;^in.Ts niay remit in stamps up
help an important factor in the fur- to $.] oo, a . i, a y dill Te'il \aines as possible; larger
ther development of their already iin n i s b p, s oi'K.v or express money order.C.i > i: T, in .1 ler parts of the world will pleas "

very creditable monthly. ivm.i in -a ' ; b IK or post o.rce or express moneyii an M,| :r $1.00 oni>' in current unused
s ,i:n s 0. a^ (7ia i\ val:i,", as (K'ssible.

Our sole reason for giving up the Sots n i ." 1 '-; contain niuised stamps only; sets
MESSENGER is that we have not lime ' ' co va n s. imps with pen or fiscal cancella-

lL> '; all ot e- s " s eo-iia'n post,illy ns.-d stamps. A

to attend to it properly. We li.r, e doub " 
' 

. 'ii ns "perforated.'! The catalogue

in preparation the most complete lis 
value'S i.i.v n <r>n I'K- latest standard catalog
:;, lera 1> ' ,it s. 1» i, a;\\ays advisable to send a

of Cheap Sets for Beginners ever i _\ .i.-Jer.
published. Exchange notices too 

Catalogue Onr
value, price.

late tor this issue will be inserted in ;; 6 Angola, '73-85 . . $o 58 $o 30
the Set List. \Ye j u->lish a small '"' 2 - 'rf6, 5 and jo rois . 7 05
sa noie of li)-1 li-;: 01 ibis pag.\ If ;;' 3 ̂  '93-94 " 7 5

'"' 9 - .: _. lo " i reis . 60
you '.van: :he complete list, .-.j.i.l u:; 

40

"'" 4 - - 133 to 300 reis. i 28 85
your reque it on a p )3t;il card. - '98 '5

"" J An^r.i, '92-93, 5 and 10 reis 6 4
We arc i.v.le'ire.1 to .M^^rs. Stan- 5 - - 5 to 25 rots . . 19 15

ley Gibbons, Lul., f.v a copv oi ""' t> - 'gS . ... 20 IS
the IV'SL pa "( of their new catalogue. 3- ... 7 5
This part !"; devoted to Great Brit-

""' 2 - 'ol, 65 and i 15 rcis . . . 30 3C
"' 5 Anjonan, '92, i to IDC . 14 10

ain a.id Colonies. It i- certainlv ""' 2 Anti^-ua, 12-85. . . 14 12
\e/y coin^lele, b.r. \ve think too ab- """ 2 A'ltitKjuia, '-(j, re, two v.ir. 33 18
surdly so. The pe.'i'ora'ion guage 

"' 2 - " . . . . l6 12

; '89, c inrilete . . 42 30has ha.l altogether too large a share '"'2 - '92 . . . . 10 8
in the comp >si_i 1.1 of it. The new * 6 - '90, 2 to 3 centavos . 30 25
Universal Stan i.ird C '. alogje t .-> Iv 8 - a fine set . . . . . 30
published by Wiiitfield Hing & Co. """ 3 Ai-.;- " it'nu- Ke;i iblic, '50-61 44 30
about Feb. jo, will be fi ee from this 3- ; i, r6, 20 and 240 . 32 253- 89,10, 15, 20 and 331- 27 18
ohje "" ion. .We will now book orders '"' 4 - '8 l-go, '4. 'j, i and 20 9 6
for Iliiv's C.it ilo vue at ^3 cents " i . > %j 3 - '90, J,o, 50 and 6oc . 36 20

postpaid it! Canada, U. S, and New- - pr,n-isio:ial, '4con 120 to 5
foundland; elsewhere 35 cents. " 3 - 92-96, ';, i and 20 , 75

- up to ;6 centavos . 23 12

Wj w',il Lir.iis'i KLig'; Universal 10 - - up t3 50 contavos . 37 2010 - the co-nmoner varieties . . 3

Standard Catalogue and a year's 15 - a i;- od set . . . . 15
subscription to the Fhll.itelic Adro- i o Austria, '50-6 ;.,. . . .. 8
cat: for 45 cents. 12 - - a g-ood set . . . . 15

6 - '67, 2 to 25 kr 'uzer . 13 'J,

Our premium list is still at your 7 - - 2 to 50 kreuzer, compl. 48 30
service, onlv the At]ro:ijf- takes the eovpinf UST rsff O.M \PPLIC\TION
place of the Messenger and the ex- MATTHEW R. KNIGHT
change notice is omitted. Eolestown, New Brunswick
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EXCHANGE NOTICES. JUST TRY ME.
Subscribers niv entitled to ONE FKI-:K NOTICE under

this heading 101- >.-;ii-li ;mnual subscription at 15 cents I want g'ooil honest agents tn sell slumps
remitted to the MI^SUNUKK Office direct. Notices are from approval sheers ul 50' ili--coiint.
limited to 30 words (including address), and copy Stamps bought at all times for cash. Ploatc
sirvr he sent with subscription. Offers to BUY or scncl references.
SELL cannot he accepted as exchange notices .or iree
insertion. Only .ree subscribers' notices are inserted A. W. Wheeler,
under this head: run exchange notices are inserted
,as "Special Notices. ' 17 Harpe'- St., Rochester, N.Y.
XTE\VI'XH-M)!.AM> stamps and plants offered

.or staini s by Rev. ARTHUR C. \VAoiiOKNh,
I ay ol Islands, New oundland. L'7 Wholesale Price List.
T DESIRE exchange with advanced collectors. I have just issued a wl.o esalei nt sh Coioires <V I1. S. stamps. Send sheets and
ree \eniine. LILLIAN MoKRAN. 55 Irving Place. New pnce list ior small dealers er those
A. i rk. Member 01 Mckeel's Stamp E\ehan.;\ . i"itei.dint;- to be. I will send you
V\^ILL gi\'e a i "-'i 'ii ... ,i.l. pel'.. i.| u.l lor any of one free. .,OHN H. LO^ h, 109

the .ollouin;; : l':ri:i la 171'.. S :. Keg.. Nnd. me Htii '.""i St., Toronto, Canada.
is.'", I3C., ic. [66;, ic. 10,u. Send .er i nee list. II, h-
li '"'. 71 Ot'tii:.. c.i St., i.a.i.ax, N. S.
V\^iIOE\"ER se i s me ,<;o to I >> si.imps o hi.-.

co.iitry \\-i.I 11 c -t\ e same u.t '[\ an. U|iiaht\ American Scuvcnir Card Srcicty,
o anada and Mkl. .v, N.U'l .u , 45 Kmg Si., vuc-
I P.Cj.

^^AR Cartoons, 30 different given for ;,, Omaha. M. TAUSIG, EXCHANGE MANAGER,
L . S. Ue\ e-lues, X ill as. or J uh '. " -s .j,, given

K r js siamps. l,.:\vi . '. I[ASK "!.:.. Ulysses, Pottei 9 EAST I08Trl ST., - - NEW YORK.
I V.,.. I . S. \. Dl'KS: 750. per vo;ir, including a ye;Ts
VV/ I1OK\ LR SCIK'S me L ood s-.-imps will get s inie subsenpi.oii to the Official Or^an, the

».mi er ai..[ sair.e vali.u by return mail. Rub-
bisn returned. Stale \o-.r w.. . s. LrDvvIu Sc'HILL,
l"lotogra; ner. Iseu^r!.. IS. . The only Gefman-Amenean advertising;
r^Ji. ESPONDENCE des'red with Canadian, medium in existence. Sample copy for the

.New, u ai.d other c^ sectors. I'. S. and asking.
K r -ig or e.xcha : i- Si. n | s .V em les. All letlrs The "Ilerakl Exchange" and the "Vir-: >vereJ. 1I.._.K| K i-JHj |i I L.cknian St.. Cle\ e-
1 I, iVn . \leni. .- i . .6tio. H'inia Philatelist' o e ye ir for Soc.

J7Xi. H.-.NGK wanted, good I". S. & foreign.- The "Herikl F.AC! a"^e one year.
~: ,000 .e. L^ m ia, io,ot>-) ^-. Omahas also Scott s '98 Cat. and a 30 word exchange

i rJeromina.il in sma er uan les. BLUFF advertisement tor 0:c. [17
( -STAMPLO. .. uncil oluli ., Iowa.

^^AN'fEID K ;, " 
" >, llee.ers to send me a Post

Lard ron ^ r.ou try and receive a Canadian
]^>..i:Car i'lreiurn. ..so.: ifferenc scamps for every v ;T POSTEDOmaha above jc. j. L. \\ ILI.I..M.-, P. (.'. Drawer 13,

re. Ri \'ers _ e. On Omaha lixpositio'i Stamps and Ex-
P FULTON CARPENTER collector of pos'ag-e hibit by bendiny for FREE copy of the

stamps, waits ] riee lis's and catalogues o. Philatelic \Vest and Omaha Philatelist,
n 1 s. 107 A,' es i.6th St.. >cv> York. X. V.

S .perior, >.el;raska. Subscription, ic per1 \ E the best o re erence-s. ;:nd ask the same of
al! parties \\ ho wish to exchange. Foreign co'- mo. Free .. coi. Ads. pay; -5c per inch,

k-etors \\ r te Those rot having nu re tha i 2000 rre- cash with copv. Origan ot largest Soc'y
ierred. F. G. UEVEREUX, AI I)., Kezar Falls, York
Co., Minn. in \\'est; only paper left of over 20 in state.

Free sub. for . . nies of 25 act. collectors

SPECIAL NOTICES. not on our list, ii'postajv is sent lor reply.

THE REVENUE PHILATELIST,

Pronounced by the philatelic press and col!cvl.ir>
overywhere as one oi the hnyh^est and best philatel-
ic publications in existence. No \\ell informed and
up-to-date collector can afford to be without it. An

Illustrated Catalogue of the Revenue Stamps of the
WANTS- - WANTEiJ-- All kinds, any

quantity, or" foreign copper coins also Canada, Unit- World is now appearing; in the paper. Specimen
ed States and Confederate hank bills and medals. cony, roc. Yearly subscription, 250
Canada current issue postage wanted in any quanti-
ty. cash or excha- ge, and collections of stamps. Ex- SPECIAL OFFER.-If you will ment-'on the Mes-
changes of Canada stamps made for job lots of senger and enclose 20. extra for postage, when for-
stamps, Columbians, British Colonials, etc. \\"M. R. warding your subscription, I will send you free of
ADAMS, 401 Yonge St., Toronto. Canada. [16 charge 25 choice varieties of U. S. and foreign reve-

trrlthif/to nues. You can't spend 270. more profitably. [16
mention the Messenger. 3& EC:: 156, Saco, Maine, ^J
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SCARCE AND RARE STAMPS Unused. Used.Azores, '68-70, 5r, S7a i oo
AT 50 TO 75 PER CENT, - I2or blue I OO
BELOW CATALOGUE, - '94, 5oor brown violet i oo

- St. Anthony, isor 75
- looor i oo

SPECIAL SALE Bahamas,'62-67, ip, Si2 65- 4p rose 5°

No. 2. - '75, 4P rose 5°
- '82, 4p rose, perf. 12 i 25

Sale will closs March 15th and stamps Barbados, '52, 84 I OO
then unsold will be returned to the owners. 

- '71, 6p vermilion, 828 60
All stamps are in good condition unless

otherwise described. If not satisfactory, '73, i...p blue green 75
stamps may be returned within 15 days - '74, 6p orange 3 °°
and money will be refunded. - ish purple 75

Numbers in parentheses or prsceded by Bavaria, '76, 5pf green 50
"S" refer to Scott's 58th Catalogue.

Remit in bamc bills, or by postal notes, - '81, 25pf pale brown i oo
post office or express money order; but - 5Opf deep brown 2 50
tractions of a dollar may be remitted in un- Bermuda, '73, 3p (6) 1 5°
used current stamps of any country. Lra/il, '66, 2or (55) 5°

To subscribers using- our Special Sales
to dispose of their duplicates and surplus - '76, i or vermilion 5°
stock \\e make no charg'e except 10% com- British Guiana, '75, Sc 75
mission on actual sales. Stamps offered British Honduras, '65, ip 50
must be in g'ood condition, and lots must - '82, ip blue i 25be at least 5oc. in price and 50% below
catalog'ue. - '88, 2oc on 6p (24) 75

- 5oc on isn (31) i oo
Brunswick, env., '05, 3gr 5°

Catalogue Our Bulgaria, unpaid, (i52a) 5 oo
value. price. Canada, '51, 3p red I CO

Costa Rica, 824, 101-3 i oo '57, . p pink 2 OO
French Colonies, 23 var., '59, ioj red lilac 2 50

'59-79 and unpaid 2 12 I OO - '59-64, 20 pink 5°
Guadeloupe, 22 varieties i 28 60 - 12 _. c biue green i

- errors, Si4a, I5a, 
-3

- '68, 6c dai k brown 65
igb, igc, 2 si. dam. 1 5° - 150 red Jilac 75

Mexico, 10 var., '87-88 2 51 1 5° - '08-60, wink., ic I OO
St. Pierre Miquelon, 3 v. i 20 5° 75

South Australia, 15 var. 78 90 - '09, ic yellow
Victoria, 35 varieties 17 1 '5 - '70, laid paper, 30 red 2 50

SSTAIVIF=>©. - '97, Jubilee, $1.00 i 10
Unused. Used - registration, 8c blue i

Afghanistan, 'Si, Siio I 00 - envelope, '60, 50 75
- '83, 2ab vermilion I OO ice brown 2 oo

Alsace & Lorraine, 884 I OO Panama, '78, 200 red I OO
'70, 2oc, 899 2 OO - '88-91, 500 brown (13) 5°

Angola, '70-76, 4or blue 75 Toliina, '80-83, ]P (25) 50
Antigua, '73-79, 6p 75 Conf. States, '62, 2c I 00
Argentine Rep., '62, Sya 5° Costa Rica, off., (223a) 1 25

- '91, ip deep blue 75 Cuba, '55, 2rp carmine 75
Austria, "50, 6kr, thin p 2 50 " '56, 2rp orange red 5°
Austrian Levant, Sioi3a - '68, 5c lilac (35) i oo
Austrian Italy, '58, IDS i oo - '97, 8oc lilac brown i oo
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Unused. Used. Unused. Used.

Cyprus, '80, y, p red 90 Newfoundland, '66, 100 75
- 'Si, Jfp(8), plate 218 75 - '67-73, IC brown lilac i 25 i 25

- i pi rose - 50 black 2 5<>
- unpaid, '78, 2sh 1 25 - '76, 30 blue 50

- losh 1 5° - '97, 6oc black 70
- >83> 3°pa on ipi 1 5° New South Wales, 872 65

Denmark, env., 4s (83) 75 - '85. Sl°5 3 75
- wrapper, '72, 2s blue - registration, (302) 2 50

Dominica, '74, 6p green - 'DO, reJ and blue i 25
Eastern Roumelia, '81, - official, '8j-86, sp 5 oc\

"R. O." on i piastre 2 50 - '80-90, 5sh lilac 75
- '81, lopa, Sg 50 - '89-y5> 5sh (329)
- '84, i pi blue, 823 2 OO - w upper, '04, ip (601) 2 OO

Egypt, '65, lopa brown 5° - o F. i-'jg. env., (751) i 25
- '84, 2opa on 5pi, 837a 75 - 6p carmine, (754) I OO

Fernando Po, '79, roc 75 Ncv\ Xj.iiand, '02-63, (4°) "" I OO
Fiji Islands, '76, ip ultr. 1 50 - '73- /^ 5sh £W 75
Finland, '75-81, 32;-) car. 75 - 2p i\>se, large star 65

- '82, 2op ultramarine 75 Nova Scotia, '51-53, 82 3 75
France, '70, 2oc blue, S&4 5° - "60-64, u''- paper > IOC I OO
Thurn & Taxis, '59, 3okr - i 2 c black i oo
N. German Conf., '68, igr 65 -yellow, paper, loc I OQ

- 2gr blue OJ Poland, env., '60, 3k I oo
- 5gr bistre 00 Portugal, '71, 24or 2 50

_.s brown 65 - '75, i5or blue i oo
(Above 4 stamps are rouletu-d. i '1)3, i 5or 1. carmine 65

- iogr gray . . 65 - St. Anthony, 5oor 60
- 3ogr blue I OO P. E. Island, '61, 2p rose I OO

Gibraltar, '89, ip brown i oo -'65, i p yellow orange i oo
- envelope, '89, 855 i oo - 6p green i 25

Griqualand, '77, 4p, 819 '70, 4^p brown i oo
- '78, 6p lilac, 894 I 00 - '72, ic orange i 5°

Hayti, '86, perf. 16, jc 2 50 - 3c rose 75 I OO
- 2oc red brown I OO - be black Z 00

- perf. 14, 5c 1 25 - i2c mauve 3 5o
- 7c dark blue I Oo Queensland, '69-75, 3P 2 °°

Heligoland, '69-71, 86 2 5-' Roumania, '66, 2op, 846 5 50
- '79, im, 834 5 oo St. Christopher, '83, 4p 75

India, '66, 6a lilac, 832 75 San Marino, '77, 3OC 75
Italy, '51, 2oc blue -5 Servia, '66, ip, 83 i oo
Italian Levant, '84, 2oc 5° Sierra Leone, '83, 4p 2 OO

- 2! scarlet South African Rep., 838 3 75
New Brunswick, '60, (6) 50 South Bulgaria, 834 i 50
Newfoundland, '57, (i) i 75 2 50 Straits Settlements, 823 I OO

- 3p green 75 Tobago, p on (30) 75
- 5p violet 2 50 Turks Islands, '82-84, 5°
- 5p violet brown 75

- '63, 5p reddish brown 90 Order them at once if you want any of
the above stamps. They will not be long-

6)^plake i 25 unsold at prices quoted. Address:
- Sp lake i 25 MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,

- '66, 2C green 50 Boiestowti, New Brunswick, Canada
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EXCHANGING
is the way we prefer to clear our large stock of Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador,
Chile and Panama, and we make the unusually liberal offer of

DOUBLE VALUE

of stamps desired (basis Gibbons or Scott) in exchange for the stamps we
keep from selections sent us on approval (this may appear remarkable to
you, though never-the-less a fact, as we purchased great quantities of
these stamps at our OK'.'iprice a:nl so can afford to do it);

BUT

we and our clients here, being advanced and medium collectors, need only
rare and medium stamp.;, in perfect condition. Common stamps are taken
only when they occur in good sets.

If you have no desirable stamps, please do not send a:iy; but, if you wish
to do business with us, send a cash order from our price list. We have no
rarities to sell or exchange, as local demand is greater than the supply.
Stamps of Falkhui.l Islands-a splendid assortment in stock-we exchange
even.

ANOTHER PLAH1

We have marked our stamps at about cost in our price-list and prices
range from l± to 1/20 of catalogue. We accept choice stamps at a fair
price as cash. Our principal business with stamps, now, is selling on com-
mission (we make very important sales) and they are the same as cash to
us If you do not want to exchange, we will buy your good stamps to any
amount, when they are in perfect condition and priced reasonably. ^Ye
never remit cash or stamps in advance, but you can rely on us to promptly
reply and to please \-on in crcrv possible 7Ciir. It is advisable to obtain our
price-list before writing; it explains every point and contains much infor-
mation of value to every person interested in stamps.

Free from:

J. F. Dodge, New Oxford, Pa.
M. R. Knight, Boiestown, N. B., Canada.

WILLIAMS & Co., Philatelists,
Casilla 989>, I^ima, IPcru.

Members: The International Stamp Dealers' Ass'n, Berlin,
No. 186; A. P. A. and 20 other principal societies.
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